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NOTES,
THUS are we wholly shut
up to the testimony, the
character, life, words, of
our Lord Jesus Christ for
the knowledge of the true
Juhn 1: 18.
God. Evety conception of
God which does not flow out of 'whatwas manifested in Jesus is but human and heathenish. In
four narratives, therefore, does God hold up for
our contemplation the blessed person of His Son
here on earth. Each time, He appears. in a new
character; but in each character, every even t, every
word, proclaims, ,. This is the true God, and eternal
life." All Scripture flows out of these four Gospels,
whether it was spoken before or after them, for Jesus
is the centre of all Scripture, holding it all in one as
the hub of a wheel is the centre of all its parts, and
makes them one united whole. Thus, no man can
rightly understand Genesis apart from the Gospels;
and what is the Apocal}'1Jse but the claims of Jesus
of Nazareth made good?
It is the facts concerning J estlS in the Gospels
which, received in childlike faith, impart eternall1fe
to the soul, transform the sinner into a saint, and
constrain'the proudest will to fall at His feet, adoringly crying, " My Lord and My Gael!" And when,
at the end, the redeemed are gathered around the
throne of God, it will be in the meastue in which
they have apprehended, valued and loved the glories
of Jesus as revealed in the Scriptures that they will
know the eternal God who sits on that throne. Lord

No man hath seen God
at any time; the only
hegotten Son, which is in
the bosom of the Father,
He hath oeclareo Hhn."
44
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NOTES.

Jesus, draw the hearts of Thy people to Thyself,
that we may kno'l/) God, and be worshipers" in spirit
and in truth"!

THESE were the words adEvery place that the
to Joshua after Moses
dressed
sole of your foot shaH
the
servant
of the Lord had
tread upon, that have;
I given unto you." passed into his heavenly rest.
Josh. 1: 3.
Joshua takes the command of
that great host to lead them into the land of promise. Egypt and the great wilderness were both behind them, and the land flowing with milk and honey
lay before them to go in and possess. What a suited
word to encourage them this was! Enemies were
there to bedispossessed and driven out,as thelandcould
not be possessed without conflict and battIe; but J ehovah's promise was, "Every place that the sole of
your foot shall tread upon, that have I given unto
you." They needed now to add to their faith virtue
-soldier-valor-and press on. The after-chapters
show that for a time they made good progress, btl t
laler on their energies relaxed; they did not continue
to add to their faith courage; they ceased, therefore,
appropriating and enjoying that to which they had
the fullest right and title j so, after a long time, when
Joshua was well advanced in years, it was said,
"There remaineth yet very much land to be possessed" (Josh. I3: I), and that wonderful leader felt
constrained to exhort them iiI these words: "How
long are ye slack to go to possess the land?" (J osh.
II

18: 3).

These lessons are for us to.day. The heavenly
which God has given us lie before us.

posses~ions

OUR HOPE.

They are ours by divine title, and we bave but to
put our foot upon them. But it takes holy courage
to confess and practice the truth in a world of opposition like this. The land flows with milk and
honey, for faith; bnt the prince of this world never
ceases to oppose our enjoyment of it. Let 11S take
fresh co\uage this year, and ptess on, being assured
at each step that I' every place that the sole of your
foot shall tread upon" shall be ours.
A. E. R.

OUR

HOPE"~"

"Anel I John SI\W the holJ' dty, 11ew JerlIsl\lolll, (!olllillg llown
fl'om God O\lt of hc(well. . . . And I hem"d 11. grCl\t voko lint lIf
henvon snying, Bcholll, the tnherlll\clo ofGoel is willi mOil, nnll lTo
will dwell ",it.1I tlllJlll, . . . (Iud be lhoir Goll."-Rel'. 21: 2, :1,.

s

the heavenly saints are the "tabemac1e of
God, " does this scripture teach that their final
abode is to be on the earth?
The following consic1erations have to be weighecl,
Must not such a scripture be interpreted in the light
of the doctrine of the Epistles-like types, parables,
and histol"ica1 events?
The Epistles teach that heaven is our portion, our
inhet'itallce, our eternal destiny; while there will ahH>
be redeemed ones on earth in the Millennil1m, and
in the eternal state.

A

* This

pnpcl' is tllll lnHt frolll tho }10n of 0111' !JO]I)\'(H] IIt'lll\l'tl'l]

brothol', who Ims

of/CHI

lwen heurd throngh

Oll!'

pngOFl.

It 1'(':Wlll:11

nbont tho timo of hiM (!tmlh, with [Ile I'Clll1cAli I.hnli tho llxtl'(ll'l;
Crom tho NunHll'h'nl llillio which follow!! thiA bll lll'lhIiAhl!11 ill 1~()Il'
,illlld.ion.-Em'l'lm.
tIS
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OUR HOPE:.

Col. 1 tells of the II hope laid up for us in heaven";
and John (chap. 14) gives us the Lord's assurance
that the Father's house, where He is, shall be our
home. Peter te11s us of an 1/ inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved
in heaven for you"; and in Matthew we are told
•• great is your reward in heaven." Also, in Eph. I
the heavenly hope and the earthly are put side by
side, and distinguished: II That in the dispensation
of the fulness of times He might gather together in
one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven,
and which are on earth."
That the heavenly glory will shine upon the earth,
and be in close association with it, is prefigured by
the scene on the mount of transfiguration, and also
by the "ladder" of Jacob's vision. And so the
h~avenly Jerusalem will shine upon the earth-but
it does not say that it comes to the earth.
If the heavenly saints-" the tabernacle of God, "
.. the new Jerusalem "-are to be brought down to
earth for their final, eternal home, then the earth
will be God's dwelling-place forever-which, of
course, could not be. Heaven is His throne, and
His dwelling-place:
Heaven is not the earth, and the earth is not
heaven. They are distinct spheres in time and in
the eternal state.
Christ was "received up into heaven," and we
shall be with Him there I I forever. "

E. S.

LYMAN.
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ARE THERE TWO SPHERES OF BLESSING
IN ETERNITY-ONE IN HEAVENt
THE OTHER ON EARTH?
EFORE the face of Him who sits upon the great
white throne ., the earth and the heaven fled
away, and there was fo"und no place for them"
(chap. 20: II). We have now a complementary
statement: "And I saw a new heaven and a new
earth." It is clear, therefore, that an earthly condition abides for eternity. It is a point of interest, as
to which Scripture seems to give full satisfaction,
whether this new earth is itself a "new creatio1t,"
or the old earth remodeled and made new. At first
sight, one would no doubt decide for the former;
and this was the view that at one time almost held
possession of the field-the new earth scarcely being
regarded by the mass as "earth" at all. Practically,
the earth was simply believed to exist 110 more; and
in contrast with it, all was to be heavenly; the dmlble
sphere of blessing, earth aud heaven, was lost sight
of, if not denied.
Lately, for many, reaction has set in, alH!" the pendulum has swung past the point of rest to the other
extreme. The prophecies of the OW 'l'estament
righ tly understood as to be literally taken; and delivered from the glosses of a falsely calleel II spiritual"
interpretation, seem to agree with the apostle Peter
and the book of Revelation in making the earth to
be the inheritance of the saints-the earth in a heavenly condz'tloll, brought back out of its state of exile,
and into true relation with the rest of the family of
heaven, not alienated from their original place.

B
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TWO SPHERES OF BLESSING,

Contrast between earth and heaven as an eternal
existence was again, but from the other side of it,
denied.
The whole web and woof of Scripture is against
either of these confusions: the point of rest can only
be in accepting the distinction of earthly from heavenly as fundamental to all right understanding of the
prophetic Word. The Old Testament" promises"
which have in view the earth as a sphere of blessing,
are, as the apostle declares (Rom. 9: 1-:-4), Jewish,
not Christian. The New Testamen t emphasizes that
the blessings of the Christian are in "heavenly
places" (Eph. I: 3); Dar can this last possibly apply
to the eartlt made heavenly. The Lord has left us
with the assurance (John 14) that in His Father's
house are many mansions-permanent places of
abode; that He was going to prepare a place there
for us; and that He will come again to receive us to
Himself, that where He is, there we may be also.
As well assure us that the Lord's permanent abode
is to be on earth and not in heaven as that our own
is to be here, Dot there.
Each line of truth j-f; to have its place if we are to
be "rightly dividing the word of truth." The heavenly "bride of the Lamb" is not the earthly; "Jerusalem which is above" is not the Palestinian city;
the "Church of first· born ones who are written in
heaven" are not that" Israel" declared God's" firstborn" as to the earth; the promise of the' I Morning
Star" is Dot the same as that of the" Sun of Righteousness," although Christ is assuredly both of these.
Discernment of such differences is a necessity for all
true filling of our place and practical rendering of
Christian life.

IN HEAVEN AND ON EARTH.
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Let us look now, however, at the question of con·
tinuity between the earth that flees away and the
earth that succeeds it. At first sight we should
surely say they cannot be identical. The well·known
passage in the epistle of Peter would seem to con·
firm this (2 Peter 3: 10, 12). There we learn that
' I the heavens shall pass away with a great noise,
and the elements shall melt with fervent heat; the
earth also, and the works that are therein, shall be
burned up." And it is repeated, and thus emphasized by repetition, that II the heavens being on fire
shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat."
Yet, as we look more closely, we shall find reason
to doubt whether more is meant than the destruc.
tion of the earth as a place of human habitation. In
the Deluge, to which it is compared (vers. 5-7). "the
world that tltm 'was perished;" yet its continuity
with the present no one doubts.. Fire, though the
instrument of a more penetrating judgment, yet does
not annihilate . the material upon which it fastens.
The melting even of elements implies rather the reverse, and dissolution is not (in this sense) destruction.
Yet the heavens and the earth pass away-that is,
in the form in which now we know them i or, as the
apostle speaks to the Carin thians, II the j'asltt'o1t of
this world passes away" (1 Cor. 7: 3 I); and that this
is the sense in which we are to understand it, other
scriptures come 1.0 assure ~lS.
A new earth does not necessarily mean anotltt:r
earth, except as a " new" man means another man
- " new" in the sense of renewed. And even the
words here, II there was no more sea," naturally sug-

8
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gest another state of the earth than now exists.
This fact is a significant one: that which is the type
of instability and banenness, and condemns to it so
large a portion of the globe, is gone utterly and forever. At the beginning of Genesis we find the whole
earth buried under it; emergin g on the third day,
and the waters given their bounds, which but once
afterward they pass. N ow they are gone forever,
as are the wicked, to whom Isaiah compares it:
"The wicked are like the troubled sea when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and dirt." This
last is the effect of chafing against its bounds, as
"the mind of the .flesh" is "not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be II (Rom. 8: 7).
These analogies cannot fail to illustrate another
which the Lord Himself gives us, when He speaks
of the millennial kingdom as the" regenel"ation "_
II ye who have followed Me, in the regmerat£01z when
the Son of man shall sit on the throne of His glory,
ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the
twelve tribes of Israel II (Matt. 19: 28). Here let us
note that it is the Lord's kingdom that is the regeneration of the earth. That reign, of righteousness
which is the effectual curb upon human wickedness,
not the removal of it, answers thus to what" tegeneration II is for him who is in this sense in the Lord's
kingdom now. Sin is not removed; the flesh a.bides
even in the regenerate; but it has its bound-it does
not reign, has not dominion. In the perfect state,
whether for the individual or the earth, righteousness d~vells, as Peter says of the latter: sin exists no
more. How striking does the analogy here become
when we remember that the change, perhaps dissolution, of the body comes between the regenerate

IN HEAVEN AND ON EARTH.

and the perfect state, just as the similar" dissolution" of the earth does between the Millennium and
the new earth! Surely this throws a bright light
upon the point we are examining.
The new heavens are, of course, only the eartllheavens, the work of the second of the six days.
They are of great importance to the earth which
they surround and to which they minister. More
and more is science coming to recognize how (in natural law at least) "the heavens nlle." Yet, who but
an inspired writer, of the time of Peter or Jolm, would
have made so much of the new heavens? Aud
these only, as Peter reminds us, develop a much earlier ' I promise." This we find in Isa. 65 and 66, a
repeated announcement, the second time explicitly
connected with the continuance of Israel's" seecl"
and 'I name": "For as the new heavens and the
new earth which I will make shall abide before Me,
saith the Lord, so shall your seed and your name reo
main." Thus, even in the new earth there will be
no merging of Israel in the general11lass of the nations. The first-born people written on earth will
show still how II the gifts and calling of God are
without repentance, as will the "Church of the
first-born who are written in heaven." These different circles of blessing, like the principalities and
powers in heavenly places, are quite accol'c1an t with
what we see everyw,here of God's manifold ways and
ranks in creation. Why should eternity efface these
differences, which of course do not touch the unity
of the family of God as such, while they are abicling
witnesses of divine mercy in relation to a past of
which the lessons are never to be lost?
Earth then itself remains, but a ' I new" earth j
II
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AS IS THE HEAVENLY, SUCH ARE

and, as the seal upon its eternal blessedness, " I saw,"
says the prophet-evangelist, "the holy city, new Je.
rusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, pre·
pared as a bride adorned for her husband. And I
heard a great voice out of the throne, saying, Be.
hold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He
shall tabernacle with them, and they shall be .His
people, and God Himself shall be with them, their
God." Here is the promise in Immanuel's name
made finally good to the redeemed race: and he who
is privileged to show us the glory of the Only-begotten of the Father, tabernacling among men when the
Word was made flesh, is the one who shows to us
the full consummation. Of the new Jerusalem we
have presently a detailed account; here, what is em·
phasized is, that it is the link between God and men i
God Himself is with men, in all the fullness of blessing implied in that.
-Nu11t. Bible (Rev., ch. 20).

"AS IS THE HEAVENLY, SUCH ARE THEY
ALSO THAT ARE HEAVENLY/'
1 Cor. 15: 48.

ALVATION is a deliverance wrought by divine
power, so as to bring us out of one condition
into another.
It is true we are morally changed by new birth;
but we want more than that i though whoever has
that, will surely have all the rest. But having the
new nature, with its desires after holiness, what is
the effect? It gives me the consciousness of all the

S
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sin that is in me. I want to be righteous, but I see
that I am not righteous, and I bow under the power
of sin, and oE the knowledge of such holiness, which
I have learnt to desire, only to find out that I have
not got it. Where can I find a resting-place for my
spirit in such 'a state as this? It is impossible; and
the very effect oE having this new nature, with all its
holy affections and desires after Christ, brings me
to the discovery of the lack of what this new nature
cannot of itself impart. I have the cravings of the
new nature-all its holy and righteous desires; but
the thing craved for I have not. I say, "Oh that I
could be righteous! but then I am Dot righteous;
II Oh that I could be holy!" but I am not holy.
I hate sin; but the sin that I hate is in me. I
long to be with God, to be forever in the light of His
countenance j but then I have sin, and know that the
light of His countenance cannot shine upon my sin.
It is then God meets our need, in the cross. In
Christ, He gives 11S not only the nature, but the per·
feet Object that nature needs, and that in jJo7.ver.
We get, as. the expression of this, a remarkable
thing in this chapter: "As is the earthy, such are
they also that are earthy: and as is the heavenly,
such are they also that are heavenly.
It is not,
there, what we shall be in point of glory; Eor afterwards he adds, "and as we have borne the image of
the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly." We have borne the image of the first Adam,
in all the consequences of his sin and ruin i and we
shall bear the image of the second Adam in glory.
But he lays down first this great truth for our
hearts, As is the heavenly, such are they also that
are heavenly." It is what we are now. Righteous
II

II

II
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IS THE HEAVENLY, SUCH ARE

in Christ now. Holy in Christ now. Seen· by the
eye of God now in all the perfection of what Christ
has done by the cross, and of what He is before Him
in resurrection; for Christ is there, the accept;ed
Man for us all, He' of whom alone God could say,
"' Sit Thou at My right hand until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool. "
It is this with which God satisfies our longings
and cravings. He puts us into a new posz'tz'on before
Himself, and then makes us judge all that is inconsistent with that. Then, besides that, power is
given; not a new nature merely, with cravings after
what we have not got, but a new position; with
power to judge practically all that is inconsistent
with it. There will be that which will have to be
judged within me, but I s1].all judge it in the can·
sciousness of what God has given me in Christ.
There is the first Adam, of the earth, with those
that pertain to him -earthy; and there is the
second Man, the Lord from heaven. There are
these two Adams, and r get in both the pattern and
model of all other men that are after their image.
r get the first Adam, fallen, wretched, corrupt; then
r get the other Adam, that becomes, in a spiritual
sense, the head of a race, as having taken that place
in glory, according to God's counsels. I say, there
is the pattern, and model, and head of that race. It
is not merely a truth that the atonement has been
made for us, in respect of what we were as belonging to the first Adam; but God has been glorified in
respect of our sins; and having been glorified, He
takes His great power to Himself, raises Christ out
of the depths of death, and sets Him at His own
right hand in heaven; and all His own are linked

THEY ALSO THAT ARE HEAVENLY."
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with Him there. Here, then, I have found a positive, actual deliverance; and so truly was this the
case, that Christ can celebrate the name of God in
association witlt otlters. "I will declare Thy name
unto My brethren: in the midst of the congregation
will I praise Thee."
He can celebrate that name, in the presence of God
His Father, in all the full blessedness of the light of
His countenance, after He had taken the full weight
of sin upon Him. Power had come in, as is said in
Psalm 16: .. Thou wilt not suffer Thy Holy One to
see corruption." And He did not see corruption.
True, He had there to say, "My God, My God,
why hast Thou forsaken Me?" But He trusts Him·
self to God His Father, and God puts His seal upon
Him by raising Him from the dead. Then I get in
the resurrection of Christ the, coming in of divine
power in the very place where we were lying in ruin
and helplessness, and where Christ was in grace for
us; and it takes Him entirely out of it, and all His
own with Him. Now I have the Man Christ Jesus
in heaven, after atonement has been made, and
after the question of sin has been settled in virtue of
His having glorified God about it. I get Him now,
in the place of power, as the object of God's coun·
sels. For it is in Christ that all things are to be
gathered together in one; and even now God has set
Him head over all things to the Church:
The whole question of sin is thus settled in the
resurrection of Christ. "If Christ be not raised,
your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins; but now
is Christ risen from the dead"; and we are not in
our sins. There I find the heavenly Man that has
been down here and borne my sins, in power of res·

14
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AS IS 'i'HE HEAVENLY," ETC.

urrection in the presence of God. He is "the Lord
from heaven" too. Mark this. Afterwards the
apostle says, in the Ephesians, that the very same
power that wrought in Christ when God raised Him
from the dead, is exercised in everyone that be.
lieves. He desires that they may know" what is
the exceeding greatness of His power to usward who
believe, according to the working of His mighty
power, which He wrought in Christ, when He raised
Him from the dead, and set Him at His own right
hand in the heavenly places." Exactly tlie same
power that wrought when God took Christ from the
c1ead and set Him at His own right hand, has already wrought in you that believe, and you lta11e a
place witlt Him tltere" and therefore, "as.is the
heavenly, such also are they that are heavenly."
We are in Christ in the presence of God. Now I
get not desires only, but the answers to them. I
have not merely a new nature, but I have what the
new nature wants, because I have Christ. I want
righteousness and holiness, .and that is what I have,
because I am in Christ. I want to be without fear
in the presence of God, and I am in it because I am
in Christ. God has taken me out of the place in
which I was in misery and helplessness in the first
Adam, and has put me in the place of the second
Adam, before Himself, without a sin upon me, because all was judged in the person of Christ. Such
is the condition into which Christ has brought us.
The old Adam condition has been judged and set
aside, and in the new Ac1am God has given us a
place before Him.
I shall still feel the workings of the old nature,
and have to judge it, but I see Christ taking it for

JONAH, AND 'I'HE ELDER BROTHER.
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me, and juc1gment executed upon it in His person on
the cross; and now He is out of it all and alive for
evermore, and so am I, for I am "in Him."

Abr£dged from J. N. D.

JONAH t AND THE ELDER BROTHER.
ONAH was a prouc1 man, a selfish man, an impatient man. What numbers of Jonahs there are
among the saints of God to-day, alas! He could
not bear to have his repu tation touch eel. If he
prophesied the overthrow of the city, it must take
place, so that his reputation should stand. What
mattered it to Jonah that one hundred and twenty
thousand irresponsible lives would have to be sacrificed to please him! (chap. 4: I I.) The people must
not be allowed to repent, and God must not allow
Himself the joy of pardoning them and withholding
the threatened judgment, in orc1er that Jonah's character should stand! It is really an awful picture as
one looks at it.
Then, again, Jonah was a Jew, anel a prond one,
and he could not bear the thought of mercy being
ShOW11 to the Gentiles of Nineveh. Were not they
(the Jews) the chosen people ( Why then shoul.d
mercy be shown to those heathen? Moreover, he
knew that if he carried the message and they believed it, God would not do it, and thus his reputation would suffer i he would thereforo run away,
rather than carry the message to them. Poor, proud,
foolish, self·willed Jonah! Fortnne too seemed to
favor him; there was a ship all ready, just about to
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sail to Tarshish; he would book a passage in her and
flee there!
Moreover, he was independent,' he could pay his
fare! Why should he not go? He would do it, rather than carry that message for God and imperil his
character as a prophet; so ., he fled from the presence of the Lord," and went down to Joppa. What
a striking word that is, dear brethren, ,. he went
down"! The start was easy enough, but the end
was sorrow and disaster. He went down to Joppa
(ver. 3. chap. I). He went down into the ship (ver.
3). He went down into the sides of the ship to sleep
(ver. 5). He was cast forth over the side of the ship
and went down to the bottoms of the mountains
(chap. 2: 6). Jonah was running away, and God
was running after him. Ah, brethren, in such a case
it is always "down."
What folly to try and flee from God! Far better
do His bidding, whatever the consequences. How
infinitely better to ., serve the Lord with gladness,"
assured that His service is wisest and best, and
brings "great reward." If otherwise, then, like
Jonah, we find the path is "down," and it ends in
humiliation and sorrow of heart. See J er. 2: 17-19.
It was only when Jonah had reaped the sad fruits
of his own self-will and tasted death and resurrection, at least in figure, that he was "prepared and
fit for the Master's use." Then it is we again hear
the command, "Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great
city, and preach unto it the preaching that I bid
thee" (chap. 3: 2). And "Jonah arose, and went
unto Nineveh, according to the word of the Lord."
It takes some of us a long time to reach the point
where the Lord can be with us and bless us, and use
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us in His service. It is sometimes a long road down
to death. Yet it is the saint who has accepted death,
and seen the end of self in the death of the Lord
Jesus, who rejoices in the joy of a new life, energized by the Holy Ghost dwelling in him-in a
word, who has learnt del£verance in a practical waythat can serve the Lord II with joyfulness, and with
gladness of heart" (Deut. 28; 47). It is one thing
to speak about it; it is quite another to have traveled
the road in our own experience, and reached it. It
brings all our pride and selfishness and impatience
into the dust of death. It moulds and mellows the
heart and affections after a divine pattern, and en·
abIes us not only to show grace, but rejoice in every
display of it, whenever and however seen.
This murmuring and grumbling at the Lord showing grace to outsiders reminds us of that New Testament Jonah in Luke J 5 - the prodigal's elder
brother. He too could not bear the thought of the
Father's heart going out to his prodigal brother. He
would limit the affections of his Father to the miserable and narrowed ext~nt of his own; while his pure,
unadulterated pharisaism would claim blessing on
the ground of human merit, and refuse it to those
who, as he thought, could not advance such claim.
Ah, the absence of grace within our own hearts soon
displays itself in the refusal of it to others. The
heart must be I I established in grace" to rejoice in
its display to others.
The photograph of these twin brothers, if we
might so call them, is certainly not an inviting one,
and may well exercise our hearts and preserve us
from following in their steps. There is another view
of them, however, which puts them before us in a
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different light, and shows what a change grace can
work. The action of these two men, Jonah and the
elder brother, is simply the characteristic condl.1ct of
the Jews as such, who cannot bear the idea of grace
going out to Gentiles. But in psalm 67 how great
the change! Grace is at work. Hear it! " God be
merciful unto us, and bless us, and cause His face to
shine upon us," they say. Bnt why? Is this the
miserable, selfish prayer of those who have made
self their centre? Far from it. It is the prayer of
those whose hearts go out for the blessing of oth ers,
but who know that the others cannot get that blessing till they have got theirs: hence their prayer in
verse I, and the reason given, in verse 2 - " that
Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy saving
health among all nations. "
How delightful to hear them asking the Lord to
" Let the people praise Thee, 0 God. . . . 0 let the
nations be glad and sing for joy;" and "Then shall
the earth yield her increase; and God, even onr own
God, shall bless us. God shall bless us," and all tlte
ends 0./ the earth shall fear Him." What a con trast
is this-praying for their own blessing, but in order
that others may get theirs! The Jew must be
blessed first; then it will be, "Rejoice, ye Gentiles,
with His people." May we each and all cultivate
more the spirit of the Master, and have our affec.
tions constantly going out for the blessing of others,
till we reach our journey's end, and find ourselves at
home forever.
lYelU

ZwZ(I1"Z,

WM. EASTON.
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PRACTICaL THOUGHTS ON THE
PROPHECY OF HABAKKUK.
CHAPTER TWO (Verses 9-20).
(Continucdjrom Dec., 1007.)

HE woes that follow have their application not
only to the king of Babylon, and his cruel, reo
lentless armies, but they declare the mind of
God regarding any who are in the same unholy
ways.
II Woe to him that coveteth!"
The sentence, uncompleted, causes the special sin to which attention
is drawn to stand out all the clearer. It was covetousness that drew the hordes of Chaldea to the gates
of Jerusalem. Nebuchadnezzar would add" an evil
gain to his house If (literal rendering), that he might
magnify himself and "set his nest on high." But
though he might build a costly and magnificent palace by means of the spoils he should take, the very
stones would cry out of the wall, and the beam of
the timber would answer, exclaiming, "Woe unto
him that buildeth a town with blood, and stablisheth
a city by iniquity" (vel's. 9-1::1).
Covetousness is unquestionably the crying sin of
the present day. Insidiously it creeps in and lays
hold of the people of God as well as of men of the
world. Yet it is a sin against which the word of
God Wft1'11S with fearful solemnity. It has proven
the undoing of many an otherwise valiant man, and
has destroyed the pilgrim character of thousands.
What, then, is covetousness? And how is it to be
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distinguished from honorable thrift and a proper use
of opportunities whereby to provide thing!> honest in
the sight of all men? In onr l!:nglish Bibles four
won1:,; are l1seel to express the one ilin-" coveton:,;ness," "concnpiscence," "lnst," "desire."
'rhe believer is exhorted to be content; as we
l'eacl, "having food and raiment, let us be therewith
call tent. " Covetousness is the very opposite of this.
H is the unsatisfied cnwing' of the heart for more
than God has been pleased to give. " Covetousness," we are told, "is idolatry"! Then it is plain
'that the covetotls man is the one who pnts gain between his sonl and God. Anything that tl1rns us
from heart-occl1pation with Him is an idol. By this
we may readily test oUl'selves as to where we stand.
The slnggard and the shiftless are not commended
by the word of God, but rigorously condemned, and
exhorted to thrift and energy. Bnt to rU11 to the
other extreme, and to set the heart upon' business
and the accumulation of wealth, is equally fatal to
spirituality. The happy mediuUl is that laid down
by the Holy Ghost; who bids l1S be II not reIniss in
zeal, ferven t in spirit, serving the Lord." When lfe
is served all else will fall in to place. I shall then
use this world II n ot disposing of it as my OW11," but
shall hold all committed to me as His steward.
One cunnot btlt feel that, had we a single eye as to
this, we should hear less of pilgrims embarking in
doubtful (not to say shady) business schemes (mel
specnlatiol1s, because of pol:>slble large pl'ofi t~; the
failure of which ofttimes brings grnve dishonor on
that holy name by which we are called. It may be
laid clown as an axiom, that no saint should be in
any way connected with any business, however profit-
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able, that could not bear the searching inspection of
Him" whose eyes are as a flame of fire. "
If it be otherwise, there may seem to be present
success and assured prosperity, but it shall turn out
at last as Habakkuk has written, 'I Behold, is it not
of the Lord of Hosts that the people shall labor in
the very fire, and the people shall weary themselves
for very vanity? " (vel'. 13). Another passage says:
II BehoW, all ye that kindle a fire, that 'com pass yourselves about with sparks: walk in the light of your
nl'e, and in tIle sparks that ye lIave kindled. This
shall ye have of My band i ye sllalllie down in Sal'·
row" (Isa. So: II). How many, alas, have had to
prove this to the full! Laboring in the very fire,
they have wearied themselves in the search for vanity; ki.ndling their own fire, and walking in the light
of its sparks, they have had to lie down in sorrow,
because of their neglect of the word of the Lord.
But however great the apparent triumph of sin in
the present time, the outlook is all bright for the
man of faith. When the present evil age is passed
away, II the earth shall be lilled with the knowledge
of the glory of the Lonl, as the waters cover the
sea" (vel'. 14). Who that has part in the coming
day of g'lory but would gladly Sl1l'l'Cnder all present
gain, were it his to live once more a life of faith during' the rejection of his Lord ancl Redeemer! But it
will then be too lute to be faithful. For all self-seeking we shall" suffer loss 1n the time when those
who have held all he1'0 in view of the coming of the
Lonl shall have an entrance mini:;tereu -unto them
abt1l1tlantly into His everlnslil1g kingclom.
The next woe is pronounced upon him that gi.veth
his neighbor tlrink in ortler to encompass his destrucIt
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tion and manifest his shame. It is that wretched
hypocrisy that speaks fair, while hatred fills the
heart; that unholy dissimulation which leads one to
proffer a soothing but brain-intoxicating draught to
another in order to accomplish his ruin (vers. 15-17).
Terrible shall be the recompense of Jehovah when
He makes inquisition for blood! To put an occasion
of stumbling in the way of another is to draw down
judgment on one's own head. He who causes one
of Christ's little ones to fall, might better have had a
millstone tied to his neck, and be, thrown into the
depths of the sea!
The final woe is against idolatry, the making and
worshiping of the idols in which Babylon boasted.
But the idol and its worshiper shall perish together
in the hour of Jehovah's fury (vers. 18, 19). He
alone is God over all, blessed forever, now manifested in flesh in our Lord Jesus Christ.
I I The Lord is ~n His holy temple: let all the earth
keep silence before Him" (vel'. 20). When He
speaks, it is for man to hear, and to bow in subjection to His word. Thus has Habakkuk heard His
voice, and His anxious questionings vanish. His
heart is at rest and his soul awed before the majesty
of Jehovah's glory. May we too be of the same chastened and humbled spirit.
H. A. I.
(To be cOlltinued, D. V.)
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A LETTER ON OUR LORD'S TEMPTATIONS.
y DEAR BROTHER:

M

I received your letter
this morning, and I will set down a few
thoughts as to your question regarding the
nature of our Lord's temptations, and His sufferings
in connection with them. There are two kinds of
temptation, both of which are spoken of in the first
chapter of J ames-verso 2, 14. The same word in
the original is used for both, and for the reason that
it is a test in both cases: in the first, the test is from
without, and may be rejected; in the second, it is
allurement froll). within, and shows a nature that is
evil. That our Lord's temptation was only from
wi thout, is instantly seen if we quote James I: 14" Every miln is tempted when he is drawn away of
his own lust, and enticed." What horrible blasphemy it would be to say this was true of Him!
This confines all His temptations to the trials from
without, and which met with no response whatever
from Him. The response they meet with from
men's hearts is the "lust" of the 14th verse.
And yet He "' suffered being tempted." What
was the nature of the_sufferings?
(I) Was not the very presence of evil cause of
acutest pain to a nature that had but one characteristic-the love of God. So, for Him, His being in
a world away from God could only cause Him pain.
Nothing here could give Him joy but faith, repentance and trust on the part of those who had been
drawn by the grace of God.
(2) To be personally approached with suggestions
that were not the will of God, would add to His suffering-just as, in a certain measure, a pure,minded
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person would recoil from the near approach of an
evil person more than in contemplating him at a distance. The fresh ingredient in His sllfferings, however, would be the attempt to get Him to depart from
the path of God, the very thought of which would
be abhorrent to Him. The evil in the world was
ever present to His holy mind.
(3) To refuse the temptations offered meant, in a
world like this, to go on in. the path of suffering.
Faithfulness, obedience to God, where everything
was unfaithfulness and disobedience, could only
mean suffering-deprivation, dishonor, sorrow. To
refuse to turn the stone into bread meant, for the
time, ltunger,-and it was a sort of prophecy of His
whole path,-poverty: II the Son of Man hath not
where to lay His head. " To refuse to cast Himself
down from the pinnacle meant to lose the eclat of
popularity which such a miracle would have brough t:
not that such popularity had the slightest attraction
for Him, but it meant, prophetically, the whole path
of rejection, shame, scorn, which, for a nature that
was love, would be SUffering. He WOllld not tempt
God, as if He needed to prove His care. To refuse
to worship the god of this world was to ensure the
active enmity of the whole world, with the cross
at the close, All this only shows that suffering was
a necessity for Him in a world like this. The very
refusal to be anything else than perfectly righteous
involved Him in constant suffering, and this was because He was perfectly holy. The reason why there
is so little suffering now is because there is so little
of that which is like Him. Yet· where there are
true-hearted witnesses for Him, there will be the
SUffering which goes with it,
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Every other temptation appeals to the flesh, or is
the flesh enticing one into an easy path. Therefore
the being" touched with the feeling of our infirmities" refers. not to our failures, or sins, but to the
trials of the way. Are we poor 1 He was more so.
Are we despised? He was a reproach of men. Are we
exposed to Satan's malice 1 None was ever so much
so as He was.
Patient holiness must suffer in the presence of sin.
And whatever brought out that perfect holiness
would bring out the suffering. For one to yield and
go on with the evil, even in thought, is to prove
himself unholy.
Of course we can enlarge upon such a theme, but
I think we have the principles before us. Any suggestion that our Lord had an inclination to yield, is
blasphemous.
But how feebly do SOme of us respond to all this,
and thus show a nature unlt'ke His, who endured the
cross! Our Lord was not stoically indifferent to the
suffering: it was real to Him. He was a Man.
Affectionately, in His grace,

S. R.

I

N the midst of the gloom which is fast settling upon

Christendom, ~nd th~ rapid developm~nt of t~e apostasy foretold III Scnpture, rays of Irght strll flash
here and there i for, thank God, the Holy Ghost is still
here, hindering, through the testimony of those in whom
He dwells, the full ripening of "the mystery of iniquity"
(2 Thess. 2).
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One marks with joy every struggle against the encroachments of the enemies of Christ-and of matI,. for
if man had ever a friend, it is Christ. Whoever, therefore, opposes Christ, is an enemy of man-of his present
and eternal good.
One instance of this comes up through a Prof. Workman, who occupied a chair in the Methodist Theological
College of Montreal. He has been dismissed because of
his "Higher Criticism," There are yet men, it seems,
connected with that in£titution who value Christ and our
inheritance in Him. God bless them, and their faithfulness. In their investigations they have had to meet the
slippery character of these destroyers of Christianity, who,
while they undermine with an energy worthy of a better
cause all the foundations of the faith, would still pretend
to be its friends. See an example of it in this Prof.
Workman. He is indignant at being accused of denying
the Atonement. He does believe in it, he declares. But
what is atonement, with him? Why, everyone of us, he
says, makes atonement as well as Christ; for do we not
all suffer, more or less, from the sins of others? Now multH udes may not be able to discern the Satanic craft of
this, but Prof. Workman knows well that atonement, as
taught in Scripture, and as believed by Christians, means
the jutti1lg away of 0111' sins from before God by the sufferi.ngs of Christ on the cross for us j whilst no amount of
our suffering for the sins of others can effect this. The
sufferings even of Christ from the sins of men during His
daily ministry wrought no atonement, for they were inflicted only by malt. They in nowise hindered His intercourse with His Father. It was on the cross, under the
judgment of God which made Him cry out, "My God,
My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" that alone atonement was made-and made, thank God, "011(l:for all,"
Another instance comes up fro111 New York, where
marked opposition is reported as being made to the Rev.
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Dr. R. S. McArthur by his congregation. He advocates
the elimination of all reference to Christ and Christianity
in the public schools. Some of his views, thlls being opposed, are reported as follows: "I would favor a book
made up of selections from the Bible, to be chosen by a
committee consisting of Christians, Jews, and even atheists. I would .also include extracts from the Koran, from
Buddhistic wrilings, or any book of great religious creeds.
These selections should teach moral truths, and should
,be read in the public schools instead of the Bible."
Thus is the Bible being treated by one who, above
others, should set it up on high. Can it be to such a one
the revelation of God to man? Can Jesus be to him
"the true God, and eternal life"? Can he know that
every blessing man enjoys, whether physical, moral, or
spiritual, comes from His hand-the hand of Jesus
Christ; of whom it is written, "Thy throne, 0 God, is
for ever and ever" ? (Heb. I: 8.) If so, how can he advocate the thrusting Him out of the public schools, or of
any other public or private place? Dr. McArthur's servants might as well say to him, "We give you permission,
sir, to go into the study, but not into the parlor of your
house: you may pray and read the Bible there, but not
in your dining-room." May the Spirit of God, whose
great work is to uphold the interests of Christ here, give
courage to the opposers of Dr. McArthur's principles,
and of all who seek to blot out the mention of Christ's
name from the land.
Again, an immense meeting took place in Brooklyn
lately to oppose these Jewish-infidel attacks against
the institutions of the land, and stirring words were
uttered by the friends of our Lord. They may not be
heeded.
"The prince of this world" has the upper
hand during this day of God's grace, and Christians
must possess their souls in patience.
But man's day
is fast ebbing away, and the day of Christ is dawning.
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Then "the Son of man shall send forth His angels,
and they shall gather out of His kingdom all things that
offend, and them which do iniquity j and shall cast them
into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth as the
sun in the kingdom of their Father" (Matt. 13 : 41-43).

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 1._" So tben with the mind I myself serve lhe Inw of
God; but with tbe flesh the Illw of sin" (Rom. 7: 25).
Is this the stnte of the believer after deliverance, or is he delivered from this state?

ANB.-It is tbe snmming up of the experience he has detniled
tbroughout lbe chapter; tbat is, the experience of a slill undelivered
man. Tbe delivemnce follows in the eigbMl clJnplcr. The statement at tbe beginning of the verse, "I thank God throngh Jeane
Christ our Lord," may at first give the tbougbt thaI tbe part yon
qnote Dlnst needs express deliverance, but it is merely lin answer
to tbe qneaMoll preceding, "Who sball deli\'er we?" Ofcollrse
tbe IInswer is, II Christ"; but lLOW does Christ e'lTect this we lenrn
in tbe sixth and tbe eigbth cbapters.
QUES. 2.-Wbat is tbe washing of regeneration, and rem·wing of
tbe Holy Ghost, in Titus 3 : 5?

ANS.-It is tbe inward and outward moral cleansing wbicb tnkeE
place in every subject of the grace of God-n new slate, in contrasl
witb that of vllme 3. It is not the work of Christ for U8, bere, bnt
tbe work of tbe Holy Spirit in U8. He imparts etemnl life; fille
tbe heart with new objects j imparfs new moth'eR, new nnd 1101;y
desires, lind power for new ,\'ays. Besides, nncellsingly dwel1in~
in nB, He daily renews ODd Bustnins the energies oftbiB new thongl
yet imperfect condition until we reacb the perfection of the etel'nn:
state.
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No humane heart, let alone a
Christian heart, could learn with.
out sorrow what happened at Boyertown, Pa., a few days ago;-how much more when
one's affections have become blended with the afflicted people of that community by blessed seasons
of labor in Christ among them, and loving Christian
fellowship with many of them. Therefore, though
at a distance from them, one weeps with them all,
and the heart rises up for them to God, who alone
can reach the depth of such sorrow as theirs, and
give the needed comfort. He alone can meet the
need in such a way that it may be said again, II Out
of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong
carne forth sweetness" (Judges 14: 14).
Mayall who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity
among the afflicted cover themselves well with the
shield of faith, that they may" be able to quench all
the fiery da,rts of the wicked (one)," for it is at such
times and under such circumstances that the devil
plies his wiles with greatest intensity. He would
make us question God's love and concern for us in
the face of such a calamity. He would suggest, Is
not God almighty 1 Could He not have prevented
this 1 Why then allow it 1
~ If the heart remains firm in the assurance of His
unchanging and unchangeable love toward us who
believe (see Rom. 5: 8-10), these questionings are
easily and profitably answered. We know God is almighty-that He can do all things, and prevent anythz"ng. He were not God if He could not. But the
certainty of His perfect and unchanging love, as also
of His absolute power, is just what makes the last

The Boyertown
Visitation.
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question most searching with us: "Why then allow
it?" 0 beloved friends, let the Wlty be serious.
Let the desire to k,tow wlty be deep; nor let us be
afraid of it even in the midst of flowing tears. The
Lord allowed Lazarus to die; then came to the sorrowing friends to bring fruit to the glory of God out
of their sorrow. He. is at home among sorrowing
people, for He knows what sorrow is, beyond any
who ever trod this earth. Was ever sorrow like His
sorrow, when, alone, forsaken,our load ~f guilt upon
Him, He hung upon the cross, giving Himself up to
that for our ransom?
Do you believe, dear friends, that He was also at
home that Monday night in Rhoades' Opera House,
where, under· the plea of furthering His cause, people were seeking their own pleasure? Could you
connect such pleasure-seeking with His holy name?
" Lovers of pleasure" while" having a form of god.
liness" is one of the things which Gall hates most,
which mark" the last days," with their "perilous
times." See 2 Tim. 3. God bears it in patience
with those too ignorant of Him to know right from
wrong; but those who have had great privileges
have corresponding responsibilities. What dreadful
calamities we recall in connection with Sundayschool and church pleasure-making! what dreadful
happenings also in connection with the pleasure-making of the openly ungodly! Were they worse than
others? Nay, but a warning to all. Christ "died
for all, that they which live should not henceforth
live unto themselves, but unto Him which died for
them and rose again." N a Christian therefore is in
his righ t place if he is out of that path.
God is patient-amazingly so; He suffers long;
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He endures what no created being, endowed with
His power, could or would enc1l11'e. '1'his emboldens
the foolish; so in mercy He reminds them from tllnc
to time that if He is pat£ent, He is not iI/(IU/tTmt.
He asserts He is sovereign, to yet turn fools to wis.
dam before it is too late to change. He warns His
own to awake out of sleep and aril';e from amoug' the
dead, that Christ may give them light, ~1ll<1 they may
know what the wi11 of the Lord is (Eph. 5). He re·
minds the ungodly that though He is a Savhltlr ne)\v,
He wiJI certainly be a Judge toward. those who have
despised or neglected His grace.
A double danger attends such seasons of SOITO\\, m;
this, as Heb. 12: 5. 6 shows: II My son, dcsjJz:re not
the chastening of the Lord, nor frrJ1zt when thou art
rebuked of Him." '1'0 make snch a visitation n mere
accident of circumstances is to "despise" the chastening of the Lord: to murmur and lose courage is
to II faint "underit. Neither can produce "the Jleaceable fruits of righteousness." Such fruits arc produced only in those' 'who are exercised" by the trial.
. That the day of the manifestation of all thing8
will reveal that good has grown ant of this great ca.
lamity we have not the shadow of a doubt. What
will be the measure of it, and who they arc that will
participate in it, depends on the goelly exercise in in:lividual souls. God grant ft rich 1l1ens111'c of it, and
:hus turn the sorrow of this awful night into the jll)'
)f the morning which has 110 1110re evening.
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from the same country asked him if he had ever seen
any tigers there. Oh yes; he had hunted and shot
many of them. Said the missionary, " I was in India, and never saw a tiger; but, thank God, I saw
many Christian converts. We each saw what we
were looking for." And so it is: those who seek for
good, find it; and those who seek for evil, find it too:
but oh, how vast the difference in the moral effects
on both!
Paul knew this when he wrote to the Philippians
to tht'nl~ on whatsoever things were true, honest,
just, ptlre, lovely, and of good report (Phil. 4: 8).
Solomon knew this too when he wrote, in the
words of our text, "As a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he."
" And they overcame him
by the blood of the Lamb,
and by the word of their
testimony" (Rev. 12: II).

HAVING accomplished
the work of our redemption 'on the cross, our
L' or d h as gone on h'19,
h
and there carries on His priestly work on our behalf
-a work without which a holy God could not possibly continue with us, a sinful and erring people i nor
we, once out of communion with God, ever be restored. We read, therefore, "It is Christ that died,
yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the
right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for
us" (Rom. 8: 34). We have a figure of this in the
intercessiol1of Moses in Ex. 3~: 7-14.
The past work of our Savt'our gives us our perfect
title to heaven; the present work of our Prt"est en·
abIes God to go on with us clear through onr wilderness journey, spite of our failures and sins, and, in
restoring the soul, renews its communion with God

when lost, as seen in the case of Peter when he denied his Lord.
The devil is now also in heaven, doing all in his
power to counteract the work of our Priest; he is
"the accuser of our brethren . . . which accused
them before our God day and night" (Rev. 12: IO).
The effect of Christ's priestly work is to lift up
and cheer our souls by applying to them suited portions of the word of God, and also to enable us to
confess our sins, if any are upon our conscience.
The effect of the devil's anti-priestly work is to shut
us up in our pride, to make us morbid at the rememLJrance of our sins, to di8courage us, and to check all
joy and fruitfulness. God may see fit sometimes to
let him have a measure of power over us (as in the
case of his dear servant Job) for our good, for the
breaking up of self-will in us, or anything which
stands in God's way of blessing and using us; but
whatever that measure may be, we have two effective weapons against him-" the blood of the Lamb,"
which keepS our conscience free and our place before
<iod ever intact and :;ure; then, "the sword of the
Spirit, which is the word of God," and which he cannot resist. With these we overcome. With these
the weakest saint is strongp-r than Satan. Sheltered
f rom all coming wrath beneath the blood of Jesus,
whose present activities now at the right hand of
(~od carry us through all the ills of the way, and
thrusting at Satan with such words of God as apply
to our need, we are ever victorious.
o ye saints of God who may be in the fiery furnace, forget not that God has found in the blood of
the Lamb, under which you are, a value which far
surpasses all the guilt of your accumulated sins; and
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that His Word, changeless as Himself, is His sword
in your hand before which your arch-enemy flees as
the dust before the wind.
Besidetl this, " the word of the testimony" of God's
people is what keeps up the conflict with Satan,
which finally ends in complete victory on our sidehis being cast out of heaven, then into ~he bottomless pit. Let us therefore "be strong and of a good
courage" (Josh. I: 9).

The Sevent h D ay

WE have received several pa-

'
pel's a f l
ateIreta'111g to t h
e SIgnificance of the Seventh Day.
Some of them seem to misapprehend the teaching
which makes the Sabbath Day the type of the Eternal Rest, and not of the Millennium.
The said teaching holds that tlte si."C w01'king days
only are types of dispensations: that, as in those six
days God made all things, so, in the six dispeniiations which they typify, God will have completed all
the work of the New Creation. Then,· as on the
seventh day, or Sabbath, He rested from the work
of creation, so He will rest from the WOI:k of the
new creation in His eternal rest, of which the Sab.
bath is the type. The Seventh day not being a
working day cannot illustrate a dispensation, inasmuch as every dispensation is a phase of God's 7.lJorkings with man,
The leading difference between this teaching and
the one which makes the Seventh day the type of the
Millennium being clearly seen, we do not think the
pursuance of the subject of any further profit. Our
contributors will therefore kindly find in this the
reasOll why their articles do not appear.
Question.
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THE whole land of promise lay before the people.
It was a free gift to them,
and hence the exhortation
to be strong and of a good
Jo~1J. 1 : 7.
courage, for their future
success depended upon their loyalty of heart to the
written Word. Obedience expresses in a word what
the Lord required, and this is expressed in the words
.. Turn not from it to the right hand or to the left."
Great were the privileges of God's people of old, and
greater are our privileges now; but the responsibilities are accordingly great; hence the importance of
having our hearts continually exercised as to the due
place the word of God is to have with us, and our
whole-hearted obedience to it. There can be no
margin for our own thoughts, plans, or wills. There
ought to be no deviation to the one side or the other.
God's word was supreme. It is not too large, and
we need every part of it. The soul that loves the
truth responds, .. Order my steps in Thy Word."
Oh, how we ought to value such a gift from God as
our sacred volume-the peerless word of God! a book
that meets our deep need as we go through life,
which guides us in a path that honors God, and that
opens to us our heavenly inheritance. What earnest
Bible readers and students, then, believers ought to
be! May our love for it, in all its various parts, be
intensified day by day to our journey's end, as well
as the path marked out by it for us God's heavenly
people.
A. E. B.

"Turn not from it (the
Word) to the right hand
or to the left, that thou
mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest."
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UTHE GOSPEL OF THE GLORY OF CHRIST,tt
HE apostle says, l'If our gospel be hid, it is hid
to them that are lost" (2 Cor. 4: 3);'~ but a b·
serve, he does not say it z's hid. The gospel
shines forth in all its brilliance and clearness; but if
men see it not, it is beCatlSe they are blind, not that
the gospel is hidden. The SUll shines in the heavens for all, but it is only the blind who do not see it;
and if men see not the gospel of the glory 'of Christ,
it is because he whom the Holy Spirit calls "the
god of this world" has so successfully blinded their
eyes that they cannot see it. My friend, have you
seen it yet, or are you still under that awful Satanic
power and blindness?
It is surprising what a.. small thing will hinder a
man from seeing the sun if placed before the eye;
and Satan knows, alas, too well, what to use most
successfully to blind men's eyes to the gospel of the
glory of Christ. The things of sense and time, in
one way or another, "temporal things," as th e apos.
tle calls t1tero, are used to shut out the things that
are "unseen and eternal" (2 Cor. 4: 18).
What a wonderful gospel it is-the gospel, or good
news, of the glory of Christ! How few think of it!
How few understand it! The Son of God, who was
here, a man, and who glorified God on the earth alid
finished the work He gave Him to do, is noW in

T

* A. more cOl'recb tmnslnLion of this lJa~Ange is, II If 0111' gospel
be veiled, it is veileel ill them that lire ]lcrlshing." It is hid, or.
veiled, not to thelD bllt in them-the blillelillg is ill the stato of
heart of the unbelieving. Ed.
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heaven, in the glory of God-a man £n heaven!
Never had there been such a thing before. God, in
the grace and goodness of His own heart, had come
down to man's sphere in the person of Jesus, "the
Word made flesh" (John 1 : 14), in order to reach
man's desperate case and bring him into eternal favor and blessing. But now it is man gone up into
God's sphere-man glorified in heaven in the person
of the man Christ Jesus as the result and fruit of His
obedience unto death. His present place is the divine estimate of His work at Calvary, and the divine
answer to His prayer as the beloved and obedient
Son, "Father, glorify Thy Son" (John I7: I).
When Jesus was here, He was" the light of the
world," and the light shone in the midst of the darkness and exposed the darkness, and men in their sinful state could not stand the light; •• they loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil "
(John 3: 19). Then at last they combined again~t
the light to put it out, and they cast out and cn~ci·
tied the Son of God. And when Jesus lay in that
new tomb, "wherein was never man yet laid," the
world was wrapped in gross moral darkness, the
light was gone-put out by man in his wickedness!
What a testimony to the awful moral condition of
men; to your state and mine, dear soul, as sinful and
unconverted men! It might well humble us and
make us tremble before God.
What a triumph it must have seemed to Satan
when he put out ., the light of the world"! Ah, how
little he knew the wonderful meaning as well as the
perfection of the work accomplished by Jesus when
He died on that cross !-of His devotedness, even
unto death, to accomplish the will of God !-of the
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sin-bearing and wrath-enduring of the sinless substi·
tute, so that God was glorified about the whole question of sin once and forever! How little indeed did
Satan know of that infinite and perfect work! And
was there to be no answer on the part of God to such
devotedness and obedience as this? Was there to
be no answer given to the prayer of the only One
who ever glorified Him on the earth, in the scene
where He had been so dishonored! Smely! surely!
How could God be silent at such a moment! Nor
was the answer long delayed. " Sit Thou 011 My
right hand, until I make Thy foes Thy footstool"
(Ps. IIO: I). That was God's reply to it! What a
triumph for the rejected, cast-out and crucified One!
what discomfiture for Satan!
How blessed to see that Hand -that had smitten
the Shepherd, Jehovah's Fellow, put down into the
grave to take out the devoted and beloved Son!
What a sight for angels and men! What must the
angels have thought, who had seen Him in the hour
of His terrible temptation in the wilderness and ministered unto Him-in His bloody sweat and exceeding sorrow, even unto death, in the garden-in His
awful crucifixion and forsaking of God in that supreme moment of His devotedness! What must they
have thought as they watched Him risen, ascended,
seated and made supreme (I Pet. 3: 21, 22) in heaven, as the Man Christ Jesus, God blessed. forever!
We can almost fancy we hear the cry, "Lift "Llp
your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in"
(Ps. 24: 7). What a sight for them to see the earthrejected man ascend up to heaven, and pass up
through their shining ranks, through the myriads of
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angels, right up to the throne of God, and take His
seat there-a Man on tlte tltrone of God! It must
have been to them a wonderful sight. The light of
the world, put out on earth, had gone up to heaven
to shine tlzere: and there faith sees Him to.day.
There Stephen saw Him; and there Saul of Tarsus
saw Him, in a light brighter than the midday suna light which blinded him for life to all else. Well
may we sing,II

Of the vast unherse of bliss,
The centre Thou, and sun."

Blessed be God, it is "the gospel of the glory of
Christ." Christ as man is now glorified because His
work is done. All the power is in His hands, whether in heaven or on earth. "Angels, authorities and
powers are all made subject unto Him." Everybody
will have to own Him. All must bow to Him and
confess Him Lord (Phil. 2: 10, II). Even the lost
souls and the fallen angels, all will have to acknowledge the man Christ Jesus as Lord. God has glorified His Son, and in that fact, and in that act, we see
the righteousness of God in placing Him there (John
16: 10):
But if it is Christ in glory, He is there because He
has put away our sins forever, and settled the whole
question of our sinful state as children of Adam.
He has removed the distance that separated between
us and God, and brought us nigh now as to our souls'
experience, and will bring us nigh by and by in the
changing of our bodies, and placing us in the glory
where He is Himself, in bodies of glory like His
own.
We are in Him, the Second Man, and the last
Adam. Faith looks up, and sees our place in Him
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there now; and the knowledge of that place and portion, and occupation of heart with Him in it, gives
joy and peace and liberty, and produces Christlikeness in aUf walk and ways on earth (~ Cor. 3 : 18).
Nothing else will do it.
It is not a humbled, tempted, suffering Saviourblessedly true as it all was when He was here; it is
the same precious Christ of God in glory, but it is
the good news of the glory of Christ now; and every
one really and trnly believing on Him there, is en·
dowed with all the blessings, and invested with the
Spirit's power, which spring from Him as the accomplisher of the work that has glorified God and
given Him the title to give Christ that place, and
who now honors Christ and His work in putting
the believer into the same glory He has given His
Son.
.
o dear soul, look up and trust that glorified Saviour, and delight yourself in all these God-given
blessings which flow from Him there. They are the
portion of all who believe the gospel. Remember,
you will not always have the opportunity: embrace
it while you have it. Soon the Lord Jesus will rise
up from the throne where God has set Him and
come forth to receive His own-it may be at any
moment. What if He should come and find you unprepared, in your sins and unbelief-one who intended to be ready, but put it off till it was too late!
How awful it would be! Your doom will then be
sealed i and instead of being up there in the glory
with and like Christ, y01.1 will be banished from His
presenc.e for ever and ever, an eternally lost soul.
Look to Him ?lOW, at once, and be saved!
Nr,w Zealand.
WM. EASTON.

Thine Own Thou Lovest.
Johu 1:1: 1.

'l](HINE own Thou lov'st, Lord JC:-itlS:
<:5 Thou laid'st Thy glory hy,
And for their sakes 'l'hou eamest
Down from Thy throne on high:
Cam'st where they were, to make them
Free from the power of Sill)
And by Thy blood to cleanse them
And give them penee within.
Thine own Tholl lov'st, Lord JCKllK :
Thou barest all their woe;
E'en in Thine exaltation
Thou dosttheir sorrows know.
Thy heart, how true and tender!
Thy sympathy, how sweet!
With joy we bow before Thee,
And worship at 'l'hy feet!
Thine own Thou lov'st, Lord JCSl1s:
On them Thy heart hi Hct;
What though theil: hearts oft waIHlcl',
Thou never dost forget,
And oh, Thy love is IOllg'illg'
To see Thy l'unsomcd llritle,
With her in bliss [orovel',
Forever to abide!
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A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE TRINITY.
T may help the Christian reader to trace through
the Scriptures the fundamental doctrine of the
Trinity. By the Trinity we mean the three
Divine Persons in the unity of the Godhead-the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit i three distinct
persons in Godhead glory, and,as such, co-eternal,
co-glorious, and co-equal. The Father is God, the
Son is God, the Spirit is God, but gloriously one
in Godhead unity.
But for divine revelation we should be in utter
ignorance of God, would be groping in the dark,
like the heathen philosophers of old.
All such
attempts have been, and will be found, futile; but in
divine revelation al1 is plain; we have orily. to sit
down and learn. Bu t in learning we need to tread
with unshod feet, and be delivered from all mere
carnal thoughts, and exclude all reasonings and
deductions of the human mind; for" who by search·
ing can find out God?" (Job. 1]:7). That was a
question that was asked in the days of Job, and
man's inability to answer it fully manifested by the
grovellings and absurdities of the pagan philosophers, and the would-be philosophers of our own
day.
We are absolutely dependent upon divine revelation for ally true knowledge of God, though in
creation" His eternal power and divinity" are seen,
which leaves men without excuse (Rom I : 19, 20).
To that divine revelation-the sacred Scriptures,
the word of God-we will turn, and there find
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abundant light as to God-the three persons in the
unity of the Godhead.
In connection with creation we find the first
reference to the Trinity i that is, in the order in
which it is stated in the Scriptures, though in later
scriptures we are carried farther back, even into
eternity, before creation was, to see its different
Persons, co·existelit and co· glorious.
In creation the three Persons are seen acting in
unity to bring into being this great and glorious
universe. No more sublime statement do we find
than in Gen. I: I, where it says, "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the earth."
But creation must not be supposed to be .. an
almost endless process of evolution which began
countless ages ago," but rather that God by His
creative word spoke into being the creation. .. He
spake and it was done, He commanded and it stood
fast," and as it came into being, fresh from His
hand, it displayed the infinite power and wisdom of
the Creator. Read Ps. 19: 1-6 iPS. 33: 4-9.
This mighty creation of our God is but the
creature of His word.
"In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth. .. And though it
was not the revelation of God, (for no created thing
could be the revelation of God), yet it was the display of II His eternal power and divinity," so that
men might have seen that God was, and that a personal God was behind and the Author of it all, and
tllat no impersonal II natural laws, "or "natural
forces," (mere creatures of the Creator) could be
God, as some vainly suppose. God spake into being,
then, this great and glorious creation, and on it was
the Creator's stamp of perfection; and in the crea-
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tion we see the three persons of the Godhead work
ing in divine harmony and unity.
If not, what is the meaning of, ' I And the Spiri
of God moved upon the face of the water? " and it
John I : 3 and in Col. I creation is attributed to tht
Son of God, for it is written of Him: II Who is th,
image of the invisible God, the first· born of al
creation: for by Him were all things created, thai
are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible ane
invisible, whether they be thrones, or domini6ns, 01
principali ties, or powers: all things were created by
Him, and for Him: and He is before all things, and
by Him all things subsist."
"First·born of all creation" is a relative title of
supremacy and headship over all, as He was before,
or prior to, creation-Himse If the Creator.
Again, when man is to be called into being, what
is the meaning of those Divine counselings, if there
is but one person in the Godhead?
II And God
said, Let us make man in our imE,lge, after our like·
ness. " The personal pronouns 'I us" and' lour"
mean, beyond question, the different persons of the
Godhead. So man was created in their "likeness,"
because created a moral and intelligent being j and
in their" image" because he was, under God, placed
as head of this world·scene, there to represent Him.
Again, what is the meaning of those words in
Provo 30: 4: "Who hath ascended up into heaven,
or descended?' who hath gathered the wind in His
fist? who hath bound the waters in a garment?
who hath established all the ends of the earth?
what is His name, and what is His Son's name, if
thou canst tell?" Clearly then, before the incarna.
tion of the Son, all are plainly a~ld definitely taught
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in the revelation God has given us, in conllection
with His ways in creation, the three pcmwns ill ~hc
Godhead. We are not left to hl1man speculatIon
on a subject infinitely beyond ml, but we have the
clear statements of ilivhle revelation.
On this,
faith takes its stand and proclaims the {}odrine of
the Trinity-the glorious Three in One, and ()ne in
Three,
But when we come to redemption, we have not
only the three persons of the Trinity, netillg in
divine harmony and unity, but we have also a
revelation of God Himself.
And in this we are infinite gainers. 1"01' redemption supposes that sin has come ill, and clef:tced till
likeness of God in man, separated him frol11 Gml,
deprived him of the knowledge of God; 1:;0 that his
condition is described in Scripture as being" lost, "
II guilty,"
II dead
in trespasseH and sins, II :1Il11
I I alienated from the life of Goel through
thc ignor.
ance that is in them, because of the blimlncss of tlwir
heart" (Luke 19: 10; Rom. 3: 19; Bph. :.I: 1; Eph.
4: 18; Titus 3: 3).
And to accomplish this great and glorious work of
redemption, infinitely more glorioll~ tltnll the work
of creation, the eternal Son, the eve1'lnstillj.:" II Word,
became flesh, and elwelt among 11S, (and Wtl btllwhl
His glory, the glory as of the only bug'otten of thl!
Father), full of grace and tl'11th" (John I; 14). And,
in the Son of God become mau, we have tlli.: nwdlltion of God, as we read, II No mlln hath I>UUIl <Tlld at
any time; the only begotten SOil, whkh ill ill tlHl
bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him (J olm
1: 18), So much so that the Lord Jesus t.'llllltllil1y,
"He that hath seen Me hath Seen tht,l FllthuJ''' (JlllIn
II
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14: 9); for He was" the brightness of God's glory,
and the express image of His person" (Reb. I: 2, 3)·
He was" God manifeste<:J. in flesh" (I Tim. 3: 16),
"who is over all, God blessed for ever. Amen"
(Rom. 9: 4, 5)·
.
There are various scriptures which speak of the
Godhead as active in the work of redemption.
Take Reb. 9: 14: "How much more shall the blood
of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit, offered
Himself without spot to God, purge your conscience
from dead works to serve the living God." Here
we find three distinct persons-God the Father, God
the Son, and God the Holy Spirit-active in the
accomplishment of the great and glorious work of
redemption.
Marvelous truth!
God revealed,
Satan defeated, and redemption accomplished in
this world; so that man, convicted of sin, may turn
in repentance to God, and have redemption through
the blood of Christ, and in the blessed person of the
Son recover the knowledge of God. "No man knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any
man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever
the Son will reveal Him. Corne unto Me, all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest"
(Matt. II: 27, 28).
What more blessed for poor man, lost and guilty,
and alienated from the life of God, as he is, to come
to the blessed Son of God, and find in ,Him a
redeemer and the revealer of the Father? This is
rest indeed! Rest from the burden of sin , rest
from a guU ty conscience, and rest in the sweet and
blessed knowledge of God as Father; and as sealed
by the Holy Spirit, to cry, "Abba, Father" (Rom.
S: 15).
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Again, take the ten th chap. of Hebrews and we have
the same display of the Trinity. God who willl:i the
Son coming to accomplish that will in His sacrifice
on the cross, and the Holy Spirit witnessing to the
believer's heart that his sins and iniquities will be
remembered no more, on the ground of the once
offered and eternally accepted sacrifice of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Read vel's. 5- 18 . "
Again, in our access to Gael we see the same
three blessed persons of the Godhead.
• , For
through Him (Christ) we both have access by one
Spirit unto the Father" (Eph. 2: 18).
Again, asto the house of God, we I I are built upon
the foundation of the apostles anel prophets, Jesus
Christ himself being the chief corner stone: in
whom all the building fitly framed together growetb
unto a holy temple in the Lord: in whom ye alse
are builded together for a habitation of God through
the Spirit" (Eph. 2: :2 0-22).
Again, as to the proclamation of the gospel, and
the warning against neglecting so great salvation,
we read: CI How shall we escape, if we neglect so
great salvation; which at the first began to be
spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed un to tts by
them that hearel Him; God also bearing' them witness, both with signs and wonelers, and with divers
miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to
His own will" (Heb. z: 3, 4).
Again, as to the recognition of the Lordship of
Jesus it is the same: CI Wherefore I give yOll to
understand, that no man speaking' by the Spirit of
God calleth Jeslls accursed: and that 110 man can
say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghogt"
(1 Cor, J:I: 3).
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Again, as to "diversities of gifts, " " differences
administrations," and "diversities of operation.
the same blessed statemen t of the three persons
the Godhead appears. " Now there are divel'sit
of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there are diffl
ences of administrations, but the same Lord. A:
there are diversities of operations, but it is the sar
God that worlceth all in all" (I Cor.. 12: 4-6).
And lastly, we find the siu11e thing in that marvi
ous greeting to the seven churches which are
Asia: .. Grace be un to yOll, and peace, from Hi
which is, and which was, and which is to come; a1
from the seven Spirits (the Spirit of God in His ft
ness) which are before His throne; and fro111 J eS1
Christ, the faithful witness, the first begotten f1'O'
the dead; " which brings forth that blessed respon:
from the hearts of the redeemed: "Unto Him thl
loveth us, and washed us from our sins in His ow
blood, and hath made us kings anel priests unto Go
and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion fc
ever and ever. Amen." (Rev. I: 4-6).
Happy is it that such a profotl11d subject. a subjec
beyond the mind of man to conceive, is in th
blessed revelation our God has graciously given us
placed within the reach of all, who accept it a
divine revehtion. God makes it known; the chill
of faith thankfully accepts it, and enjoys and con
fesses it to be the truth. The will of Gael, the wod
of the Son, arid the witness of the Holy Spirit, an
precious beyond expression to the child of God.
Deity then is ascribed to God the Father; Ps. 90
I, 2; John I: 1,2,18; I Tim. 6: 16; Rev. 4: 2. 3; Rev.
S: 7-14; Rev. 22: 9.
Deity is ascribed to the SOl1 ; P}l, 4S: G, 7; Is. 9: 6,
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7: Micah 5: 2: Heb.

I:

3,8; PH.

IJO:

I; Joh~1

I: I
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Acts pertaining to a divine penwn arc attn bu tell to
Him; 1St. Creation is ascribed to I-lim; Col. I: I (i,
17. ::md. He quickens whom He will; John .5: n.
3rd . All judgment is committed to Him; John 5: ::2.
4 th . He will judge the living nation:-;; !\fatt. :z 5: 3 1 "Ii.
And He will sit on the great white thronc allli jll\lgc
the wicked dead; Rev. 20: I I-I 5.
Deity is ascribed to the Holy Spirit in Ad:-; 5: J"
I It and the eternity of His being is given ill Ilcb,
9: 14, His personality is stated by Cl\11' Lon] in
John 14: r6, 17, 26; John 15: :z6j Jolll2 16: r3- 1 5.
Much more might be said U11 this great sullject)
but this, in brief, is what we gather from Holy Scripture, and with thankful hearts confc:-;s it to be the
truth of God, and the fOllndation of Ollt' lllOHt holy
faith. And we are told to "earnestly ccmtcntl for
the faith once delivered to the sain ts " (J nde 3).
The Lord be praised for preserving it to III', and
may we'never surrender it.
g, A.

THE PERSON OF CHRIST•
.Tolll\

W
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E may rest assured that if our thong-hts .llhOllt
the person of am Lord aro not. formed 11)' the
Holy Spirit through the WOl'lI, the)' will ll(~
formed by the mere natural HCCl\1(ll1C(~ of ('allst~ ilIlll
effect in the circumstances in whiuh we liVt\. 'i'hiM
is Satan's opportunity to sec that the inthwm~t\ lit
work on our minds will be bad cnollg-h) with eon.
sequent bad thoughts and their aUct1Clnnt (wi!.
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To have God's thoughts, and have them guide OUt
lives, means judgment of the flesh-of self. In
matters of lesser importance, this may not evince
so plainly what we are; but when it touches the more
vital things of divine life, the case is different. True
worship must flow from apprehension of 'Wlzat and
'ZVIz011Z Christ is. Here is where one is thoronghly
tested. But the very nature of true worship forces
the one who will not judge the flesh to form low
ideas of the person of Christ. The flesh cannot
enjoy God. To worship Him in truth I must not
only see in Him every moral and divine beauty and
perfection, but I must enjoy Him as thus known.
To accommodate my thoughts of Him to what the
flesh can enjoy is fatal and awful. In brief, worship
must be by the Spirit and in truth.
F. H. J.

THE LANGUAGE OF NATURE.
WATER-CLOUDS.
(Continucd 11'011I 1'01.

~6, pt1(JC

.'.,e.)

CIENTIFIC investigation has lately shown that
if there were no dust, 01' germs of disease, in
the air, not a drop of rain 01' a snowflake would
fall on the earth, and no clouds or f.og would ever
form. The moisture must have something small as
a nucleus to start with before it can form in to drops,
and dust and germs fill this very important place in
the economy of nature. This is claimed as modern
discovery, within the last fifteen years, but it is stated
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in Nah. I: 3, "the clouds are the elust of His feet";
and that was written over 600 yeal's H. c.
The dust and disease germs that we so cJeplore
and try to get rid of, which lie in the streets and the
fields, and which the wind blows in our eyes and into
. our houses, often carrying disease and dcath,-this
same worthless dust, carried along' Ilnd upwlll'd by
the wind until it meets a cooler strat11m of moist air,
is seized upon by the waiting moisture, which builds
upon it, as a l1tlcleus, a drop of water or a f'now Huke,
and sends it back in blessing' to the oarth, the place
of the curse from whence it came.
Dust and moisture are thus litted fot' each other,
and the need is mutual, I1S it is imperative. But for
the wind, the dust would lie in the f'trect and on thp
ground forever; so the wind is an important factor
Moisture, or water, is a type of the Word. It wa
said to Adam, "Dtlst thou art, and unto cll1st 1:Ihal
thou return" (Gen. 3: 19; Ps. 103: 14). Ihl!.;t, then,
is the type of worthless, helpless, illf'ig11ificallt, fallen
man-in the 'streets and lanes of the dty, al1d in the
highways and hedges of the COU11tl'y, tlw plnccs
where men are found (Luke 14: y6-2.,.). The: twomen and the, word of God-arc perfectly fittetl for
each other; and the need, as ill the typo, is mutl1nl
and imperative. The Word is spcl'ially fitttlc1 fur
fallen man, adapted to his nccdli ll\Hl nature, ll\lclnel.
dressed to him (Prov. I: 20, etc.; H: t, etl\: I): Ii
Isa. 55: I); but for the Spirit of (joel, we would reo
main forever in out' fallen eot)elitio\\, fll\thdietl with
the street and the earth-thlH pl'e~cnt (lVi! wor!cl
(John 3: 19; Gal. I: 4).
But God has a faithfttl and etndent :iervllnt for
just such a work (Ltlke 14: 17). Only one if! equal
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to it-the Holy Spirit; and with Him at work no
other is needed i so we have but one, the number of
suprem\icy and independence (John 3: 5- 8 ; 14: 16,
17,26). See also Abraham's servant (Gen. 24: 2-4).
Hydrogen, as a chemical element of water, seems
to set forth, as we have seen, the Holy Spirit's part
in providing the Word for man; and here, the wind,
His active part in behalf of men, bringing them
within reach of the Word. As a result of the wind,
we have clouds; and what can the oantitype be but
the people of God gathered up by the Holy Spirit?
Look on the day of Pentecost. There was the crowd
of men_the dust;. a rushing, mighty wind-the
Spirit; and the water-the word of God by the
mouth of Peter. A heavenly cloud was formed, so
full of rain that it could not but" empty itself upon
the earth"; there was such a shower of blessing that
3000 were converted that day.
That 'cloud of blessing has been hanging over this worlel ever since;
and however few the showers, and however long the
periods of drought have been, still, what would the
world have been without it? The only reason for
the presen t spiritual drought must be that Goel 's people are notftlled with His Word (Ecc. II: 3)'
Clouds belong to heaven, They are made up of
very many drops of water, each having for a nucleus a tiny particle of dust, worse than worthless-a
germ of disease and death. For example: one such
germ, a deadly microbe, on his way to Damascl1s,
breathing out threaten ings and slaugh tel', was met
by the word of God; he was taken up, filled, and
sent back il1to the world for blessing (Acts 9; rTim.
I: 2-16).

The particle of dust is so small as to be invisible

AN OPEN f.ET1'ER 1'0 THE lWI1'IlU.

to the naked eye in the drop, so blessing' to the
earth lies in the water, not in the dust; God makCf.
much of His Word; the man who ministers it is I1sed
in the measure in which he is little (2 Cor. 1:1: 9, 10).
This is just the reverse of men's thoughts: they
make little of the Word, and much of the mall; but
a little water and much dust make mud, and this accounts for much of the unhappy condition of Christendom. The remedy is also manifest. In keepillg'
with this thought, "Paul," which means " little," wa!i
the one, above all others, who ministered the Wonl
for blessing, and the one who said he was less than
the least of all saints (Eph. 3: 3-8).
'1'. M.
(70 be C{llIli1lUcrl. lJ. V,)

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
DEAR BRO'l"HER:-It is on my heart to send you a
few words concerning our brother Easton's articlc Oil
"The Seventh and Eighth Days," in a latc n11mber
of your magazine.
As to what may be said on the subject 011 this sitle
or on that, I have nothing to say here, nor has out'
brother advanced anything we did not know llcforc,
and which had not been well con/;idered when tlin'cl'o
eot thoughts were put forth.
If anydesire to mal,e a fuller examinati011 of the.:
subject, they will find it in "Genesis in the Lig-h t (If
the New Testament," by F. W. G. : also, ill a chart
and key, and a pamphlet entitled II Sabbath Rest,"
by A. E. B.
What urges the few words I have to Hay now iii
one point in our brother Easton's article which I be-
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lieve an unsafe principle: he assumes that the typical application of the creative days must be to "this II
earth. Why, he does not tell us. I believe it is
laying down a principle by which we are denied the
application to new creation. Let us carry out the
principle elsewhere, and we will deny there is any
typical application of the Old Testament to heavenly
and eternal things. We could not consent to this.
We assume· that natural things typify spiritual
things; that the work in the old creation typifies the
work in new creation. If the seventh day of Gen. I
and 2 is taken as typical of the millennial reign, then
we do not have new creation work finished: it is left
sadly incomplete.
. Another thing, we are all familiar with what we
call seconaary applications. Now I have ever believed in a secondary application of the seven days'
work to Israel and the world; but secondary applications never give us the full truth of the passage we
are applying. So I believe there is truth in the
application of the seven aays our brother Easton
makes; but it is not the full truth. It does not, and
can not, embrace the full mind of the Spirit in the
picture He sets before us. Only the primary or fundamental application can do tl1at.
Again, we need the primary application to protect
us against an abuse of the secondary. How often
secondary applications have been made without regaraing the limits within which the application is
true! Necessarily, a secondary application is a limited application. It should only be used within its
proper limits.
Yours very truly,
In our Lord,
C. CRAIN.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 3.-Call it he right for one to say, "Jesus Jnigh~ have IUid
it easier if He 11(\(1 1Iot had man's natnl'o to fight against, besides
His own nature "? Had Jesns two na,tures?
ANS.-FI'OIll eternity to eternity .Tesus is God, tIle eternal" I
At His incarnation He became nUln as well,) He was til erefore, is now, aud forever will be, botli God and Illan united in one
persou-a mystery which God Cllone can Jil.tIlOlU, wilich is deep as
eterniLy, iln~ which is tile lbnnda~ion and delight of faith. As to
having "man's llaLuro to figh~ against," no~ only it is llot right
tosl\ysncb It thing of om'Lord, butibisserionsel'l'or Rncl sin against
Him.
We llllye two llatures-a sinfnl one by Datural birth, and
CI holy one by llew bh'tl1.
Tilis Clluse!'l conflicL ill us, hut not so. in
our glorions Lord. His iucllrnRtion was by the Holy Spirit. It
WII8 therefore slthl of Him, "That holy tiling which shlJ,1l be bor
of tilee Ill1all be calleel the Son of God" (Lnke 1 : 35), To spe;
of our Sadoul' us having 1I III IlD 's llItture to tight against" is bll
phemy. It destroys, moreover, the possibility of His being l\ So,
vioul'to liS at nll; for had there been in Him the lellst to,int of sin,
His blood wOlllc1 not have been" the precions blood of Cilrist,lIs of
CI Iltlllb withont blslUish aud withont sllot," alld could not have
cleRmel1 us from sin.
We WOllh1 cnll YOllr spechtl attentioll to lhe letter on our Lord's
tCllllltlltions published in the previolls Humber of this magazine.
PIISS H toyoll!' fl'iend who used the ]JClinful expression you mentlOD.
If be is It Christian, he will Boouer 01' Inlcl' own hiB sin. Everywilere
now 1Jlnsllilcmous nud Elutichl'istillil nocLl'iues lire abroad aud tile
I.ord's people liusL "eal'llestly conlcnlt 101' the lidth which WllS
ouce delivercd Ilnto the s/tints."

Rill."

QUl~S,

4._" A Saelter IIller Light."

ANs.-We can sCClrcely here (USCllSS in full the qucstions whieh
yotH' lelter m18es.
One pussage of ScripLllre, howevor, answers
lllllCh of Wbllt yon ask. It is Jcr. 15: 16-10.
Our lwcscut times in the Chul'ch [\I'll much Iilte 1l1s were in
Ismel, and the slime ways of Gol1l1pply. If onr eye is single, llnd
'1'0 IIppl'oacil God ill nU am ruin amI ueed, His word moulds nnd
fllshiollS liS for Himself, find guides our fcot in tllO llllth which is
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consisteub with nil truth. It wonld tbell be a serious thing, nfLer
having been thns guided, to leb bhe loneliness nnd diffic111Lics of
thnb path tempt ns La mnke compromise, "'1'0 hiw that OVCI'COllleth 1J nre elel'nall'ewlU'ds ]Jl'omised.
Were we where yOll nr(', w.e WOl1\(1 illelllify ourselves without
hesitalion with a company of God's people who aBsemhlc wiLhiu
easy leach of you, 'fhe Lord Jesns Christ has His righLful ll1ae:6
amoug tlielU, we believe, and the worll of Gall free frolU end to end.
We have not Ulfir address hy U5 just uo"', bnt yOIl can easily obtain it frolll Olll' PalJlisbers. Dur heart goes ont anel' yOIl, clem'
Jonug brothel', and bea 1'8 you n p before Lhe Lh roue of gmce-.
QUES. 5.-How I:oulrt It gnest get iu to Lhe welltling without II
weelding garmcnt on,as we reall in ~r:ttl, 22: 11, 12, since it is
Lhe Lord Himself who gi \'es thnt gurment La let them iU,as we rend
in Luke 15?
ANs.-The vers~s pl'eceding Mltt.t, 22: 11.,12 show (,hnt the gaLhering of gnests i~ going on uow by the llreachillg of Lhe gospel.
All who profess to receive the gospel lalte Lheir pInca nmong the
gnests. The siILing of the unreal frolll the rca I will be nt the {'orning of the Lord, I\S 11'0 Bce ill Mati. 25: 1-13.
'
QUll:s.-What is Lho Illenuiug of Johu 6: 53, "Except yo cal, t.he
fles1l of the Son of Mun, lind ddnk Hi~ blood, ye hllvc no life in
yon II ?
ANs,~Vel'se 63, "The words L1Iu[·1 Bpel~k nllto )'011, thu~' nre
spirit, and they nrB life," aholl's Illninly tlmt the Lord'H wonls, of
which )'on iuqnire, nre not Lo be InkClI in n IIlntal'inl sellse. 'l'he
eating and Lhe drinking of whieh He SIWllktl itl not dOlle wlLh lhe
month; uor bas it the len~t reference 1.0 the LOl'd'll SUPPCl', wllel'c
wa eat urel\ll nnd dl'iuk wine, lhongh in enling lUlll driulting theso
we pl'oless to be of thoBe who /mve enlen the Snl'iolll"s flesh lIud
cll'lluk His blooel.
It is faith, ancl faith alone, whieh, in the power of LIlli Holy
Spirit, cau IIllll does ent H\slleeh nlHl think His hlooe1. Flcsh una
blood separated menus del\th. Feedillg ou Ihe denth of Christ by
faith ie wlmt the pOOl' sinner dol'S when he l'Olllizetl hilllself gniHy
alld condenlUed. The substitutional dcnth 01' .Tesns thnB rClcaivcll
bring" hilll liCe, Apnl'( [1'0111 this, t.he Lord IIIUI Hllhl, " I"" ],,/1'(' I'"
I(fe in :VUlt. "
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"\IVE have received of late several communications from men
whose souls are stirred within them at the proofs
they see all about them of the actnal presence of the
"perilons times" which are to mark I I the last days"
(2 Tim. 3: I). The "last days" of what? Of Chr£stendom, of course i which, after it has fUlly apostatized, and been swept off the earth by the judgment
of God, will be followed by another dispensation altogether different from this.
The I I perilous times," then, refer to those thil'
which are the issues of corrupted Clw£st£an£ty. Pe
ous times at sea refer to the dangers to ships and it
cargoes. There may be perilous Hmes in finances,!.
national affairs, in the lives of men through plagues
and diseases; but they have to do only with the thil~gs
of time. Christianity has to do with eternal things,
anc1loss here means loss that can never, neve?', NEVER
be repaired. Is it a wonder, then, if men who love,
who feel an interest in all Christians, and in all men,
shonld raise their voice when they plainly see the
perils resulting from falling away from the truths of
Christianity?
One writes, II My mind has been led much lately
to I Tim, 4: I : 'The Spirit speaketh expressly that
in the latter times some shall apostatize from the
faith, giving heed to deceiving spirits and teachings
of demous. I How can one be passive in view oE the
exceedingly frequent appearance of heretical teachings of late, from the aggravated forms of judaizing
the gospel in various shades, to the full renouncing

rPetilot.,s Times."
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of the truth and substituting heathenism] Prominent among the latter is Theosophy, which raises its
head high here where we live, boasting of multitudes
of converts, and among them' persons of high and
responsible places in Christendom. With the Laodicean indifference now so manifest on all sides, and
with which, alas, many of the Lord's own are contaminated, one can easily see how soon the triumph
of Antichrist can take place. May we cling to the
Lord, and watch against' the dust of evil which settles So easily and without giving alarm, yet quickly
dims the mirror of conscience. We need the Lord's
ministry with the water and towel, not only when
conscious of it, but also unconscious."
Another correspondent sends us a series of articles
by a ., Rev.
,If who publishes his views about
"The Mission of Jesus," and "The Divinity of
Man," and formulates "A Christian Creed' J; all of
which shows that he knows no more of Christ and His
mission than a poor heathen. What is dreadful to
think of, however, is that such a man, and a host of
others now rising up everywhere, are not poor, ignorant creatnres who talk without knowing how ignorant they are. They are traitors; they kiss, only to
more easily betray j they yet profess Christ, only the
better to destroy Christianity. Jude says of them:
"These are spots in your feasts of charity, when
they feast with you, feeding the~selves without
fear: clouds they are without water, carried about
of winds; trees whose fruit withereth , without fruit ,
twice dead, plucked up by the roots; raging waves
of the sea. foaming out their own shame; wandering
stars, to whomis reserved the blackness of darkness
forever. "
J

Rome, conscious that the Scripture couc1emnf; it,
has kept it out of the IHlnc1f; of the people. 'l'hese
are boWer servants of the devil j the ScriptnrcK condemn them, so they labor to c1estt'oy the ScdpturcH.
They affect piety, and thus waylay the simple; tlley
.affect superior knowledge, and th us captnre the
crowd of prond mindH; they boWl); revolt against
God, and rebels flock to them. They teach the people fro111 the pulpit, ant] the people's chil<1nm frol1l
professors' chairs j they destroy the feHr of God, of
eternal judgment, of government, of parents, in the
masses; and the results are ripening fast, Murder,
snicide, fornication, aclultery, divorce, rolJbery, covetousness increase as the teaching of TheoHophy,
Christian Science, Highei" Criticism, Unitarianism
Seventh-day Adventism, Millennia! Dawn-ism, aut:
the like, prevaiL And why shonlL1 men rCKtmill
their passions, if Goel is too kind to cast them into
hell fire? Why should they repent, if there iH no
such thing as sin? Why should they be heW by the
autllOrlty of Scri[)tl1re, if Scripture iH so nntrllstworthy, so full of errorK? Why shonl(l they sulllniHHively flee for shelter beneath the atuning' hlood of
Jesns, if there is no wrath to come 7 vVh)' Hl1011lcl
they not enjoy sin in this life, since tltey nrc to have
another opportunity for sal vation ill tilt) t i 111 e to
come? Men are not slow to catch at what rJiron;
them freedom withont rCllcnt:mce-a place in hl~aVL\11
without having bowed at the feet of JOSllS, cpn fl>,s:-:iog Him" 1)/)1 Lord alld W)I 6'od."
Ye that fear GaL] j all yo that yet value yotlr souls,
be afraid of these 111 en , anel of lCllC1illg thOIl) YOllr
ear. The poor drunkard, the thief, the fall 011 , are
not half so pitiable us those wlto become imlmcLl
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with" modern theology." The burden of their sins
leads to the Saviour, but the" advanced" teaching
of the day destroys IIUlI Saviour~ as far as man's apprehension is concerned, and the soul of its poor
dupe becomes a miserable, hopeless chaos.
Al~\s for those who have closed their Bibles, and
are now "seeking truth" in the absurd and foolish
talk which abounds in newspapers and magazines,
and many books. Let God's people cling more than
ever to their Bibles, exercising sincere faith in every
word of it, prayerfully and perseveringly seeking to
understand the will of God revealed therein. Stand
fast; the coming of the Lord is near.
I

A FEW days ago (Feb. 7), at
Plainfield, N. J" our brother
R. Hutchinson passed out of
Phil. 1: 2:l.
our midst to be with Christ.
Through many ups and downs, he had attained the
great age of ninety. four years, yet was possessed of
all his faculties to a marked degree. Many will remember him as the author of the pamphlet, "Death
is Ours," which sl1eds a bright light on that subject.
Various leaflets of his are also in circulation, one of
which, "A Dry Way through Jordan," is among the
gem s of tru th in verse.
'. Before passing away, he left in our hands various
unpublished MSS., some of which will, D. V" appear
in future llumbers of our magazine.
What a wonderful provision of the grace of God
that poor, sinful men who have fiec1 to Christ for
their refuge should have, and know they have, a
home of rest, and peace, and love, prepared for them
with God their Father, and Christ their Saviour, in
41 To depart, and
to be with Christ;
which is far better."
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the glory where they dwell! May we who are still
left here use faithfully for our Lord what remains of
our days.
A VERY valuable lesson is
here for us, as well as for
God's people of old. We do
not get in the passage the
lesson of diligence in preachJosh. 1: 8.
ing the Word to others, although that is an important exercise, especially when
the great need around us is discerned. This exhortation is rather to be in constant occupation with the
word of God, finding in it our present joy and delight. "Thy testimonies are my delight" (Ps. II9:
24). Thus it becomes our daily food. Thus, too,
streams of heavenly light are poured into the soul,
illuminating both the path of daily life and our future destiny. It" shall not depart from thy mouth."
How infinitely better than our own are the thoughts
and the words of God! Truth and wisdom are they,
with power in themsel'.'es to prove whence they come
(J ohn 7: 17). They give "understanding of the
times," as had the men of Issachar (I ehron. 12: 32).
They furnish the man of God thoroughly for all good
works (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17). They enable us in telligently to give an answer to everyone that asketh us
a reason of the hope within us (I Peter 3: IS).
Oh that this exhortation might fall upon the
hearts of God's people to-day with divine power!
Then we would be sanctified, built up and transformed by its influence, and fitted to represent as
well as honor and serve Him, our Lord and Saviour.
A. E. B.

"This book of the law
shall not depart out of
thy mouth; but thou
shalt meditilte therein
day and night."
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ltlE1R of Glory!

can it be
c:; God has destined this for meThrough the work that Christ has done,
I , receive the place of son?
Yes, the rich One poor became,
Bore that death of pain and shame;
I, the poor one, thus to be
Rich to aU eternity.
Oh the riches of His grace
Thus to give me such a place!
And to be in that blest home,
Heir wi th Him upon His throne.
Then, if such my future be,
Now I would be pleasing Thee;
In Thy ways my steps be found,
Stedfast in Thy work abound,
Till Thy glorious shout we hear,
Bidding us from far and near,
Rise to Uleet and praise the Lamb ,
He the ever great" I Am."
F. E. M.
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PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON THE
PROPHECY OF HABAKKUK.
THE PRAYER OF HABAKKUK.
(CHAPTER THREE.)
(COJltinurlL jm", ,TIIIl., 1908.)

HE proper effect of divine ministry is to abase
the soul in the presence of God, and to draw
out the heart to Him in worship and adoratioll.
It was so in the case of Habakkuk. He had been
admitted into the secret counsels of Jehovah. His
word had been brought home in power to his soul.
The result is that he prostrates himself before Him
in the attitude of prayer and worship. His prayerpoem is one of the sublimest portions of the Old
Testament. While he is, as it were, overpowered
by the sense of the majesty and omnipotence of
God so that he trembles before Him, nevertheless
he looks up with confidence to the only One who
can bring revival and blessing to His chastcned
people, so rightfully uncleI' II is rod because of their
sins.
The term· Shigionoth in the introductory line
indicates that it was set to 1l1usic. Blessed h; it
when all our prayers and supplications are thu:-;
made to partake of the character of praii>c. "110
careful for not11ing, II we are told, "but in everything'
by prayer and supplication, witlt tll{WI.'J:J;"i71iIlg·, let
your requests be made known unto God: and the
peace of God which passeth all unuel'stalltlillg', Hhnll
keep yonr hearts auc1minc1s throngh Chl'iHt JeHUI:i

T
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(PhiL 4: 6, 7). PI'aise well befits the lips of sinners
saved by sovereign grace, however trying and
perplexing their circumstances at times may be.
David could compose a psalm to the same measure
when in deep affliction. Psalm 7 is inscribed as
"Shiggaion of David, which he sang unto the
Lord, concenling the words of Cush the Benjamite,"
Cush is generally supposed to be another name for
Shimei, who cursed him as he fled from Absalom
his son. Shiggaion is the singular of Shigionoth.
Tbe actual meaning is not known with certainty; it
is supposed to be "a wandering ode." In tbis
measure, the prophet pours out his heart to the
all· glorious One, who from of old had been the
deliverer and the support of His redeemed people.
"0 Jehovah, I have heard Thy speech," he says,
"and I was afraid.
o Jehovah, revive Thy work in the midst of the
years,
In the midst of the years make known;
In wrath remember mercy" (vel'. 2).
The word of the Lord filled him with fear, as. he
realized something of the depravity of his own
heart and the state of his people. Like Isaiah he
could cry, I ' Woe is me for I am undone: because I
am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst
of a people of unclean lips." On the ground of
merit he has nothing to plead. But as he remem·
bel'S who it is with whom he has to do, he can
supplicate, with confidence and assurance I for
revival and blessing.
Because a people are under the hand of God for
their failure to carry out His revealed will, is no
reason to sink down in despair and conclude that
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the candlestick has been removed and all corporate
testimony is gone, It is un belief, not godly subjection, that leads saints to take ground like this.
In so writing one thinks of that movement which
in these last days resulted from the recovery of
much precious truth, which had been treated as a
dead letter for cen turies. In the practical carrying
out of that truth there has b'een undoubted ·failure
of the most humiliating kind. As a result God has
permitted division and strife to take the place of
happy unity and holy fellowship. All this is cause
for brokenness and humiliation on our part, but
not for utter discouragement.
Whatever fai.lure
may have ensued, God and His truth abide. "That
which was from the beginning" is stm with us, that
we may order our ways thereby. To make failure
a reason for further unfaithfulness is to walk in selfwill, and to lose the force of the very lesson that our
God would have us learn.
Like Habakkuk, we
have reason to take a very low place indeed; but
like him, too, we ca.n count upon God to be with us
in that low place,
For revival he pleads; revival which we kn ow
God was pleased to grant when the chastisement
had exercised His people. The remnant, delivered
from Babylon, own the grace of the Lord in giving
"a little reviving" in their bondage (Ezra 9: 8).
So, may we be assured, will our God delight to
give revival now, though the hour be late, if He
discerns among us that same spirit of lowly subjection to His will that we see here.
The wondrous way in which Jehovah of old had
led Jacob like a flock. through the wilderness, when
He came from Ternan and shined forth from mount
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Paran, when His glory covered the heavens ane
the earth was full of His praise is what tIl!
prophet contemplates as he pleads for presen
mercy. Vividly cloes he describe the march of tb!
Mighty One of Israel through the desert, spreadin{
terror and consternation among the heathen anI
filling His redeemed with exultation and rejoicin{
(vel's. 3-6). He who had thus cared for His peopl,
before, would care for them still, however the enem:
might rage.
Like a glorious panorama the marvellous seen,
is unfolded before his eyes. He sees tbe fiery pilla
going before to drive out the hostile nations and t
find out a path for the armies of the Lord. H
beholds the floods rolling back to permit His chose:
to pass through their beds. He notes the mysti
river rolling from the smitten rock. He takes u
the song of the book of J asher as the sun and th
moon obey the word of a man and stand still i
their habitation. He hears the shout of the victc
and the wail of the vanquished. And as he realiz~
that the Shepherd of Israel still abideth faithfu
though so dreadfully dishonored, his inward pari
tremble and his lips quiver at the voice of th
divine Majesty. Rottenness enters into his bone!
all self-confidence is gone and he trembles in hin
self, that he may quietly rest in the day of troubJ
that is so SOOl1 to come upon the land; yen, tlu
has already beguu, for the invader had even the
come up with his troops (vel's. 7-16).
All this is but the proof that in Habakkuk's SOl
at least, revival had already taken place. Oh, t
enter more fully into the same spirit!
The last three verses are the expression of a trul
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revived man who has learned to find all his springs
in God.
The apostle speaks in a similar strain
in the 4th chapter of PhiIippianH.
In fact so
closely are his words allied to wlHlt we have lwn:
that, as noted in the introdnction, it would Sl~CIl1
that he had this very scripture in mind when wnting his epistle.
"Although the fig·tree shall not blossom,
Neither shall fruit be in the vines j
The labor of the olive shall fail,
And the fields shall yield no meal j
The flock shall be cut off from thc fold,
And there shall be no herd in the stalls:
YetI will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the (;ocl
of my salvation.
The Lord God is my strength,
And He will make my feel like hinds' feet,
And He will make me to walk upon my high places.
Unto the chief singer on my stringed instrulllents."
How great the difference in the opening- al1lI the
closing of the burden of Habakkllk. He begills as
a man bewildered and confused, who is fillell witb
questions and perplexities. He clmics as IJ!W who
has found the answer to all his questions, and llw
satisfying portion of his soul in God Himsdf. 'I'ld~;
is most blessed. As we th11s are permitted lo ell kt·
into the varied experiences thnt til is mall of Ii Iw
passions with ourselves paHscd tl1roug-h, till tlw
Lqrcl alone filled the vision of his soul and HalisJil~d
his every longing, lilcewise re:w]ving all hi,.; douhts
and difficulties, we get S01110 little HCllHC (If what lIIar
be the sllstaining portion of Ot1l' own lwal'ts if HI!
be but permitted to have His own way with tis in
all things.
Crops might fail, iluch might lJe

.
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destroyed, fields might be barren, and cattle
off; but God would abide, and in Him was
dant supply to meet every need. He is the (
our salvation.
He is the strength of our 1
What more can we crave?
Happy in this glorious consciousness, Habf
and we too, can walk, in faith, on our high I
far above the mists and snares of earth. Lil
goats of the I04th psalm (ver. 18), we w
enabled to mount up to the top of the rock
dwell in the high hills. Surely if a child of (
the twilight of a past dispensation could so
and triumph over all circumstances, we wht
in the full blaze of the day of grace may WI
stirred up to a holy jealousy, that continually I
ing "in the heavenlies," we may daily be
overcoming through the power of faith!
The closing line is the dedication, and is unE
ably precious. The Chief 'Singer on the str
instruments is, for us, none other than our
Jesus Christ; who, as the risen One now lead
praises of His redeemed. As His hand sweef.
wonderful strings of the hearts of His people,
strains of heavenly melody greet the ear of 0111
and Father, and salute angelic hosts llOnl1m'
who are to learn through the Church the mal
wisdom of God.
Alas that so many of our hearts are so ofte
of tune! Only by constant self-judgment and
£ul walking in the Spirit shall we be maint
in suited condition to add to the sweetness 0
great orchestra of the Chief Singer 1
H. A.
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SCIENCE OR REVELA TION-WHICH?
F we are not of necessity moving on to some par, ticular end in life which mtlst be realized i if the
measure of our responsibility is only here i if we
are not to be concerned abont the future-that which
is after death; then may we be contented with the
conclusions of sc1ence. I say not her facts, but her
C01Zc!USz"OIZS.
The facts of science ever remain, but
not so the often unsound conclusions of her advocates.
If what conduces to comfort and success here is
the chief aim; if we are 110t required to arrive at certainties in matters of another scene; if we need not
be troubled with doubts of the correctness of many
theories and conclusions, then we need not refuse
the wisdom of this world: we can enjoy it or not ap
it suits our pleasure or profi t. If there are DO ete
nal realities, we need not be disturbed by fears
evil consequences, lest, peradventure, their conclu·
sions be false. What matters it if the conclusions of
the wise men of the earth are false, if we'are nothing
more than creatures of time? seeing that neither
they nor we are any the woroe for the error, since
our practical lives are affected neither for the better
nor for the worse thereby. Let the nebular hypothesis be true, if it be so that man has no aCCOt1l1t to
render to God. Let evolution be true and the Bible
false, if it be that we are not subject to authority.
If man does not fear au eternal destiny, and 'has no
account to give of his sins, what matters it what the
Bible says, or what the philosophers say? In that
case, it rna,tters little indeed.

I
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Bnt suppose we must know about eternity, abo
the consequences of our sins, how to get righ t wi
God? Then we feel that it does matter what m
say. Then we fear to trust the conclusions of s'
ence. Then we have no confidence in the wise ml
of the earth. When we seek knowledge that w
leave us with a sense of having arrived at certaintie
we no longer look to science. We need a voi,
higher than science, a voice from God Himself.
I must rest upon something certain for truth of ete
nity, of my responsibility to God, I find no restin:
place outside of God. Himself has spoken. Ar
there I find all that my mind and soul require fl
perfect rest and peace. In the Bible I find what ca
ries conviction with it, and leaves me with a feelin
of having found that which deals with certain tie,
and tells me infallibly of God and my responsibilit)
The conclusions of science leave no convictions a
the mind about the very things that are of chief in
portance to me. But the Bible leaves nothing to b
desired. When Paul says he was made "a teacbe
of the Gentiles in fait/t and truth," we are convince,
that it is so.' The conclusions of science foster diE
trust and doubt: the Bible produces faith-trustconfidence. Science fosters errors about eterna
things-things beyond its ken: the Bible present
trut/t. I cannot rest in peace on what the wise mel
say, but I find perfect peace in resting on the trut1
of Scripture. The Bible tells me I am a sinner il
God's sight; but it also tens me that Jesus died fOJ
sinners. It tells me that I am lost if left to myself
but it also tells me that by simply trusting in Jestll
I am eternally saved. It tells me that I am a chile
of wrath by nature; it also tells me that by believing
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on God's beloved Son I am born again and made a
child of God, and the Spirit of adoption in me makes
me cry, Abba, Father. Let men" rest" in the uncertainties of scientific conclusions if they will; but
faith shall go on meanwhile, resting in the precious
assurances of Scripture. Let un belief drift on-it
matters not where. Faith knows that we are facing a
future of tremendous importance, that we mnst be
prepared for it, and that only the Bible gives us the
infallible information reqnired, and hence that we
are not free to choose as it may please us, but that it
is a matter of being guided by God's word to life and
bliss above; or, refnsing its light, to spending eternity in darkness and woe. Solemn things, these!

F. H.].

SOME THOUGHTS ON THE PARABLE OF
THE SOWER.
BEHOLD, a sower went forth to sow."

This is
the first, the fundamental parable which furnishes the key to the right understanding of
a.U the rest: "Know ye not this parable? and how
then will ye know all parables ]" (Mark 4: 13). The
use of parables is to convey what is spiritual by the
ordinary things of this life.
The parable of the sower carries us back to the beginning of life. Just as ill nature it is by the sowing
of seed that life i$ first introduced into a ban-en
soil, so it is by the infusion of trutb that life etern~l
is formed in tbe human sottl. In the natural world,
sowing is not the first process. The ground in its
natnral state is not adapted to the reception and
growth of seed. It may be covered with a dense
II
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forest, or with tangled growth, which has to be
down or footed out. Stones may cover its surf
needing to be cleared away. Marshes may be th
requiring to be drained away. Then the plow 1]
follow, making deep its furrows, and breaking up
soil in which the seed sown may send its root do
ward and its stem upward for a harvest. But it
significant circumstance that our Lord does not
gin His parabolic teaching with any of these pre:
atory processes. The ax of all the holy prop1
and godly men of old had done that, and the las
them, the Forerunner, had by his baptism complE
the work. The time of grace had come now. " ,
winter is past, the rain is over and gone j • • •
time of the singing of birds is come, and the voic<
the turtle is heard in our land" (Cant. 2: II, 12).
It is in these circumstances that the sower g
forth to sow; and most beautifully does our Savi
in this parable symbolize "the character in which
Himself, the great Sower, appeared on earth.. ':
function oE the sower is not destructive, but l
structive. His mission is not to remove anyth
from the soil, to destroy anything in it or on it, .
to cast something into it that it does not in it:
possess-something that has life and will impart 1
And by the development of this seed in the soil
wilderness is converted into a garden, the barren!
yields a. harvest, and the ownef of the land has prl
and delight.
Thus was it with our blessed Lord. The anale
applies to Him in the most perfect way. He ca:
to impart that which would give life to any who
ceived it. " The hour is coming, and now is, wlJ
the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God', a
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they that hear shall live" (John 5: 2S). He came
not to destroy men's lives, but to save; not to condemn the world, but that the world through Him
might have life. Men had become separated from
their source of E,upply, and they must first become
livingly connected with Him ,before they can yield
any fruit acceptable to God or profitable to themselves. All man's cultivation of this barren soil, in
the absence of truth, was as if the farmer should
content himself by plowing and harrowing his field
without putting seed into it. Our Saviour came to
sow in the prepared, but barren soil of man's heart,
the seed of holiness and truth, and it is yielding
fruit which delights the heart of God, and will appear in all its beauty in the eternal day.
The fUllctionour Lord fulfilled and assigned to
His apostles, He assigns to His servants still. They
are sowers going forth to sow. To the kings ane
rulers He has committed the sword-the governmer
of the world. But His people are to be sowersminister/) of sah'atz'o1t, not of destruction. They are
to contend against evil, not by using the weapons of
this world, nor of the cynic and the satirist, but by
sowing the peaceable fruits of righteousness.
If
they confine themselves to protesting against the
evil in the wodd, they will have no fruit. Thus it
is always. The effect of destructive means for the
accomplishment of good is usually startling, but it is
not enduring. Such agencies do not supply anything
to occupy the place of that which they take a way; and,
as nature abhors a vacuum, it hastens to fill up the
unoccupied space with the old and habitual. We
are told that the common clover of our fields, tender
as it looks, is actually rooting out the New Zealand
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flax, with its strong, woody roots and fibrous leaves,
which the ax and hoe of the settler have failed to
do. And so the love of Christ alone, implanted in
the soul of a once degraded and barren· sinner, can
displace the evil, and produce in him that godliness
which has promise of the life that now is, and of that
which is to come. Oh that we may learn the intend.
ed lesson from this feature of Christ's parable, and
that, instead of setting ourselves at destroying the
tares-at, pulling down evil-we may show a more
excellent way! See Rom. 12: 21.
E. H. V. I
(20 be corilinued,

n.

v.)

SOME LEADING THOUGHTS IN GALATrANS.
HE first part of the epistle to the Galatians is oc·
cupied with the independence of Paul's ministry.
It was neither of nor by man. From the apostles
he received nothing. The revelations he l'eceived and
his apostolic authority were immediately from the
Lord. But on this part it is 110t my object now to
d well. At the end of chap. 2 the apostle gives, in
earnest and bl11'ning words, the whole bearing of the
law on the gospel, and how they were related one to
another; but of this at the close. I will now show
how he sets the law and the gospel over against one
another.
Up to the flood, save by the testimony of godly men
and prophets, God did not interfere, though the history
of man's perverseness was complete in Adam and
Cain. That issued in the judgment of the flood.
After that, God began anew to deal with man, to

T
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unfold Ris ways to him in the state in which he
was. And they were carried on ti.l1 the full proof of
man's irreclaimable state was given in the rejection
of Christ. The first of these dealings, after scattering men into nations and tongnes and languages,
was His taking Abraham out of themall for Himself,
and making hi m the stock and root of a new family
on the earth, both the fleshly and the spiritual: the
former, Israel; the latter, the one seed, Christ. Leaving aside for the moment Israel, the seed according
to the flesh (to whom the· promises will surely be
accomplished in grace) we find the promise made to
Abram in Gen. 12, and confirmed to the seed in
chap. 22. This referred to all nations who were to
be blessed in the Seed, the one Seed-typified by
Isaac, offered up and raised in figure. On this the
apostle insists.
The blessing came by promise.
This, confirmed as it was to Isaac, could not be disannuled, and (what is more directly to the point)
could not be added to. The law could not be annexed to it as a condition. To that there were two
parties; but God was only one. The accomplishment of this conditional promise depended on the
fidelity of both, and hence had no stability. God's
promise depended on Himself alone. His faithfulness was its seCltrity, and it could not fail. But the
law, coming four hundred and thirty years after,
could not in validate or be added to the confirmed
promise. The law is not against the promises of
God, but merely came in by the by till the Seed
should come to whom the promise was made; it produced transgression-not righteousness.
The law
was not of faith; its blessing was for those who,
being under it, practiced it-which they did not.
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Promise and faith in- the promised One went to.
getl1er. The law brought a curse; Christ, the prom.
ised Seed, was made a curse for those under it, and
when Christianity or faith came, they were no 10ng~r
under it at all. The law was an intermediate, added
thing, whose place ceased when the promised Seed
came. The law is contrasted with grace, with the
promise, with faith, and with the Seed, first for
justification. A man under the law was a debtor
himself to do the whole of it; and a Christian taking
this ground was fallen from grace: Christ han be·
come of none effect to him. A man who loolred to
the law frustrated the grace of God: if righteousness
came by it, Christ was dead in vain.
Bnt the contrast is applied to godly walk. The
Spirit is opposed to the flesh. They are contrary
one to the other in their nature. We are to walk
after the Spirit, having the things of the Spit'it be.
fore us, to do its works, to produce its fruits; but if
we are led of the Spirit we are not under law. Life
and power and a heavenly object characterize the
Spirit, in contrast with the law which deals with
flesh (and in vain) instead of taking us out of it.
Thus, as to godly walk as well as for righteousness,
the law is contrasted with grace. On one side are
grace, promise, faith, Christ, and the Spirit, anc1, I
may add, a righteous standing before God; on the
other, the law Claiming obedience from the flesh,
which does not render it, and out of which the law
cannot deliver us. It gives no life. If there had
been a law which could have given life, then, indeed,
righteousness should have been by the law. It is
this full contrast which makes the Galatians so
striking.
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The result is this. Being led of the Spirit we are
not under law.
What then is our state?
We
through the Spirit wait for the hope that belongs to
it, that is, glory.
How HO? Being righteous in
Christ, we have received the Spirit, and in the
power of that we wait for what it so richly reveals.
The contrast of the flesh and Spirit, and the power
of the latter, leaves the law functionless as to walk,
whether in power or character. Law was a rule for
flesh, a perfect one, but 110t for Spiri~. The Spirit
reveals heavenly things, Christ in glory, and changes
us into His image. This was in no way the law's
object.
I-low, then, is its real use and power stated in thr
epistle? Peter, when certaill came from James
would no longer eat with the Gentiles. Paul with
stood him to the face-the weakness of one yielding
to the presence of Jews; the energetic faith of the
other holding fast the truth of the gospel. Peter
had left the law as the way of obtaining righteousness, and he was going back to it, build ing again
what he had destroyed j he was then a transg-ressor
in destroying it. Christ had set him free from the law
-was Christ, then, minister of sin? What was the
effect of the law? Ah! we have, through grace, in
the earnestness of a holy conscience, its true workit wrought death. The law had killed Paul (that is,
in his conscience before God). He had IJeen alive
without it once. But thereby he was dead to it, now;
and this, that in another way, in another life, he
might live to God, which the flesh could not do.
Had the law been given effect to in himself, it had
been curse and condemnation as well as death; but
it was Christ who had died uncler its curse for

.
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him, and he was crucified with Christ - being thus
dead, dead to law and to sin at the same time, having done with the old Adam, to which the law ap.
lied; he was, nevertheless, now alive. Yet not he
(which would have been the flesh) but Christ lived
in him.
The law, and condemnation, and the flesh, were
(so to speak) gone together as to Paul's position before God, and replaced by Christ and the Spirit, on
which last he largely insists in what follows-chap. 3.
But there is more; there is the object before the
soul. "The life which I live in the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, '* who loved me and gave
Himself for me." This is the great point. That
divine person, who has so loved us and given Himself
for us (whom we thus know in perfect grace, in love
even unto death) is the sanctifying object of the
whole life. We live by Him. The law gave no object,
any more than it gave life and strength. But grace,
filling the heart with love to the blessed One, leads
out the heart in confidence in an Object that Call·
forms it to itself. The principle of dealing-grace,
life, power, object, are all contrasted with law,
which afforded none of these, and could therefore
no more produce godliness than it could righteous.
ness before God.
The epistle thus contrasts grace, promise, faith,
Christ, the Spirit for righteousness and walk alike,
with law and flesh. The law was useful as bringing
death 011 us, that is, all the old man i condemnation

*

"Tho {!lith 01' tho SOil of God" is tho dlm'flatal' of thliL I'nith
which mllkcs Him (whit all thll blcRsc<1 I'c8ulUl of His work) tbe
?bject at' Hs cODfiding trusu. I~l1.
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being borne by Christ, in whom we have died to law
and to sin. A new place, and life, and righteousness, beyond the cross, is that into which we have
entered, with Christ in heaven before us.

J.

N. D.

DINAH.
" Auc1 Dillall the ilanghtel' of Leah, which she bare nDt.o Jacob,
wellt out to see tJl6 dauIl'dcl's of tlte lall(l."-Gcll. 34: 1.

N action simple enough, one might say; and no
very great, moral evil in that; but what awful
consequences followed!
A daughter of Israel humbled; two sons of Israel
lie and deceive in the name of their religion j murder
of innocent people, and robbery and spoiling of those
who had not injured them (vel's. 2, 13, 2S, 29).
Surely an awful harvest to reap from the turning
aside of one of a separated people to associate with
those in the world!
When Eve left her place of dependence, and
stopped to listen to the serpent, she never realized
the flood of misery, and sin and wickedness which
would overwhelm her posterity as a result of her accepting Satan's overtures. When Pe tel' stopped to
warm himself with the enemies of Jesus, he knew
not of the oaths and cursing with which he would
deny his beloved Lord. When Dinah" went out to
see the daughters of the land," little did she think it
would eud in her defilement; in her brothers' deceiving Shechem and Hamor and the men of the
land so they could murder them; or in the spoliation
of the houses and families of the innocent. Little

A
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do the Lord's people realize, when they assoc
with worldly people, or have part ill their en:
ments, or meet them on a social and friendly bf
that it means a denial, so far, of the Lord Jt
Christ, and the betrayal of His cause into the ha
of the enemy of our souls.
But so it is. The Hivites were characterized
their abominations and idolatry; they were desce
ants of Canaan, and, as such, under the curse of (
(Gen. 9::25 and 10: 17); and association with tl
meant not only a turning aside from the path of i
aration in which God always desired His peoplE
be (Lev. :20: :24), but would eventually lead to in
marriage and serving their gods, as we see actu;
occurred later in the history of the children of IS1
and these same people (J udges 3: 5-7).
And has it not been so in the history of
Church? When persecution, or famine, or nak
ness, or peril, or sword, confronted the chosen t
pIe of God, their very sufferings but served to se
rate them from the evil and sin all about them, I
turn them for refuge to their Head in heaven-t'
them, indeed, from all that was opposed to G
But when the world grew friendly and compani
able, and no longer persecuted the Lord's peal
then were they overcome by Satan's device, and
into his snares.
Friendship with the world is enmity with God:
cannot be friends with the world and at the sa
time walk in fellowship with the Lord J estls Chr
This world cast out the Son of God, and put Him
death. This world hates anu despises the Ll
Jesus Christ as firmly as it did on the day it crucif
Him. This world will have nothing to do with thl
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who are His, except that it may wean them from
love to Him and draw them to itself. What fellowship, then, hath light with darkness, or he that believeth with an unbeliever 1
Dearly beloved: for a little time, before Satan
shall reveal himself in his true character as god of
this world and the unrelenting, hating, bitter foe of
God and His Christ, he is seeking by every device,
and by soft, fair speeches, to draw the Lord's people
into entangling alliances with his followers. The
cry of this day is for libe1'ality>, that we should not
judge too harshly, no matter how it differs from the
word of God; that a man is all right, no matter what
he believes, if only he be in earnest; that all mankind are brethren, and that we should therefore associate and affiliate with each other. The idea seems
to be that Christians and worldlings can go 011 together, provided a bloody cross and a thorn-crowned
Jesus are not brought too prominently forward by
His followers. And alas! many are caught by the
bait, and the professing Church is leavened by its
association with an evil world, not realizing the awful consequences of such association. The end we
find in Rev. 3: 16: "I will spew thee out of My
mouth, "
What, then, should be our comse in it all 1
"Truly Oil?' fellowship is with the Father, and with
His Son Jesus Christ" (I John I: 3) j anel snch being
the case, we 111USt absolutely reject any association
which is not in keeping with such fellowship,
"What fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness 1 and what communion hath light with
darkness? And what concord haLh Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an in-
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fidel? And what agreement hath tbe temple of (;
with idols?" (2 Cor. 6: 14-16). Searching questi<
these for our hearts to ponder, and see that we h~
110 fellowship, communion, concord, part or agr·
1I1ent with that which is opposed to the despised a
rejected Son of God.
Our course is to "have no fellowship with the t
fruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove "(EI
5: II). We cannot reprove that with which we ~
going on in association and friendly intercourse.
that, knowing of the judgment of God soon to f
on this Christ.rejecting world, our only right path
to stand aside froni its pleasures, its fashions, its al
bitions and hopes, its society, its friendship and:
its interests, warning it of judgment drawing ne
and of eternal perdition; while we walk in happy fl
lowship and communion with God our Fatner at
the Lord Jesus Christ. May such be our portion t
He come!
F.

QUES. 7.-Is it scriptural to have n hox, iu II'bich volullln
otIel'ings JUlly be made, displayed at the meeting for tbe IJl"enkh
of bread?
The scriptures that hlwe governen IlS nl'e 1 Cor. 16 : 1-3 i 2 Co
9: 1-5; Ex. 35: 4, etc. j 2 Clnoll. 24: 8-11 j Mark 12 : 41-4
From 1 Cor. 16 it would seem thnt tbe "laying by" WfiS to I
clone llt bome, and bronght together os oc:clIsioll nrose. 'l'be snn
is trne ill 2 Cor. 9. III Ex. 35 find 2 Chron. 24 there wnK :Llso
specific llllrpose. In I1'htl'k 12 it seems ns if it might 11£1.1'6 lJean I
meet ('lll'rent expenses.
We have no such expellses, though wo bave had n bo::.:: until
brother came inlo our midst who obje<lts to it.
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.ANs.-Olher SC1"lptllres might he l\lhIell to shclI" tha~ your Pl"lWlice ofhrtviug a box wns ncconling to God, 11l1~ those )'(11I l11l'ntioll
lire quite suflieient. Tho" laying by" iu CorinlhinllH ('ould, of
course, Duly be doue at home; hu ~ II' hy "011 the 11 rst (la,Y of [.IU)
\\'eek"? WilS it lJot becauso it 11'118 Lheir nH8elllhliug (]ay, ulllll1w
time therelore (0 bring togeLher what; they 111111 111it1 hy'/
Iu Exodus aua Chronieles there WaH truly" Il Hp(~dlic llurlloHI\"
for their contribuLioUH, but is thore any luck at lUI)' tillH\ (II' HPt~l,ilic
Jlllrposes for 0111' eonLributious l](lW? 'We lwlitll'e thllt a Christiau
assemhly which has the iul:en'sts of Christ Ill. ht'art will J1{\\'(\r hwk
lIlI ablllH]ance of such purposes, IlIHI will lIeeLl 110 uXll('nHt'8 oj' i1,~
own lo dispose of all it hILS the uhility to IllY hy,
Evangelists, pllS(OI'S amI touchors nro IILhol'ing iu('csHlilIlly to
build up the wnlls of Go(Fs 1I\1I1Se, to rep/Lit' I he hrellelws whieh [.Iw
euemy is ever making, to snn<:ti(y nJl(1 Illlol'll it by t,lm lrnCb j (llIIl
every Christinu assembly hos hoth the llrivi1egll Illlli I.hu re~lllmHi
biliLy to J'lll'lher this by its conLrihnLiolls. It \\,ullhl hll gnilly slMishlless-wonl(l it lIut't-if it lIliniHterecl only to Siwh :18 lninisl.er
to it tliredly.
Bnl; possibly the hl'OtlJCl" who ob,iec:ts linl":! the (mlh,elion wilh
tile hleil of lJeggillg-ll tiring 60 IJl'Bl'idellt 110 II' in eillllle/:IiOlI \\·jt/i
the things or God. It is not so in SCI'iptlll'l" Onr LUI'(] Illl\'t'r
begged, nor His disciples bn~ they who love(l Him pnl; their ('011trihntions in the hag Lhllt 11'OS oonnel'tell with Him. Thlly know
His glory, !lnd that He \\'as not, (lcJlendent on thelll: tJIl'~' glll'l',
tberefore, as an act o!WOl'sltilJ-oJ' hOlllage plthl 10 their LorLl, Nu
J:Ieb, 13: lO )Jnts H, liuldng it with tho precc(lin/!; I'l'r~o, WIII'n
thus we hare lellrnell to pnt onr conll'illlltion in thllt hox II~ 1111 al:L
of homage 1:0 onr Lon], thure willlJe 1I0 tlimlmlly iu nHsoldllting it
with sncred things, Nolhing, JlOl'llllpH, tesls 1lI01'O tIw 8(lIte oConl'
BonIs than how {Lud what we IJlnce in tho Lol'll'~ hox,
QUES, B.-What is the" Illystery" spollun oJ'ill (Jol. 1: ~7 'f
ANS.-'l'ho eOlltext shows thai; it l'efCl'H 1.0 I.IHl hOll.y 01' ClidAI,
"which j~ the Church," 1II01l1.iOIl(J(1 in VOl'. 2'1. Vln', 2(; ~IL.l·>; If, IlIlI.[
" been hi<1li'OI11 ngeH antlfroll\ gellcl'M,ltlllH " j I.hal.
iL]11\(111(0\'('1' 111'('11
revelllec1 before. It is Hob only IL NelV 'l't!HI.IIIlll!Ut n!1'o!nlion, lillt ill
the New 'l'cHtolllellt iL is rotllHI only ill tltp wri (,jng8 01' l.ltll 1l[lOstlll
Panl, wbo ill vcr. 2li declllres IdlllHcll' to be it.., millisl.l"· I' nt:eonl.
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io~ to tbe dispensation ot' God which is given to me for you to

fnlfil (eomplete) the word oI'God."
,
Eph. li: 215-33 gives ndditiollal light, III Vel'. 32 "Chris~ ancl
the Church IJ i" called" a gl'Nlt Illsstery." It is caHell ,uystery
beca \1"e it is the lelting ont of fl secret of l1ul'alhoffiahle dClllh, pent
np in the heart of God as u precions ll'caSl1re nntil the pl'Oper ti,ne
bad cOllie to make it known; hy which gl'nce, ill its IlIOSt, ma1'l'elollS
form, :md the lIIUnifold wisdom of Goll appeal': hy it, too, the 1'1I1ne~s or GOll's great 111:1.0 fl.lld 1'\11'J,08e is revealed; there is nothing
more to he alll1c<l, 1'01' all is ont; besides, it is illnslratell ill creation
by !L lllyslel'iollB thing [00,[01' why was womnn created ou t ora pieceof
man's vel'Y llllSOlU, so as to llIal,e tlle mnJl SlIY, "This is now bone
ot' nlY hones, and flesh or Illy 11esh: she slmll he cnllelllslla
beClll1Se she WII8 taken ont 01' Ish"? Thc maleq to other Crell(nl'ea
had uot hcell so produced.
As Admll lllld Eve came las~ in cl'clItion, :lIld complete it, and
arc placed in l'1lle oycr all,-e"erylhing". ill fact, baving Ileen mndc
ill view of thelll,-so Chrisl alHl tile ChurclJ in the llew creation.
Rend, also, Eph. 3: 1-11, whcre ngaiu this ulcs~ctl "mystery" is
lIleD t,iolled liB being revcalc[l" to ~he intent that now Ullto the principn.lities lLnd PO\\'Cr5 in Jleavcn]y plnC'es might be known by thc
Church lhe mauilblll wisdonl of God." TIle angels themselves
Imow GOll (IS no,'cr he lore throngh tLe revelntion of Ihis mystery.
Mny we valne the \1llspealeable gmce of being 11I(1[le not only
children of God, hilt 11180 mcmuers of the bOllJ of Christ. It is II
grace (lispenscd only between the time of ollr Lord's going (lway
back to heaven alld His l'C~lIl'11 frolll hcaven.
QUEi3. D.- ""Vua mall crell~l'tl on thll sixth <lilY, (IS is mentioned in
Gen. 1: 2fl, 27 i 01' was ib only lifter the seven~h dlly, ns mentioned
in elmp. 2 : 7 llnd vel's. 21-24?

A N8.-Chn,p, 1 : 2G-311NI"CS 1\(1 1l0Rsihle donbt of the crerltion of
the sixth day, What, is melll.iollerl in cha11. 2 is nothing
morc tllllll the (ldllil ill the manner of (heir creation. We do tbnt
OIlI'f;lllveH l'onslanl,ly, nml ol'necc/lSH,y, ill relating filets or treatiug
of nllY flnhjcet. We go 011 with tho main thillg, lheu retUl'llllrterwnrd 10 lnlee lip delilils.
mnll 011
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WE are told in Luke 9: 29,
concerning the transfiguration
of our Lord, that ' , as He
prayed, the fashion of His countenance was altered,
and His raiment was white and glistering." Reading this in the light of Phil. 2: 5-I I, how exceedingly instructive and suggestive to us! All self-abasement, all true acknowledgment in man of his dependence on God, is sure to be answered by corresponding glory.
We are also told of Job, in ·ver. IO of his last chapter, that' the Lord turned the captivity of Job when
he prayed for his friends." He had been very angry
with his friends j and not without cause. But with
or without cause, the spirit of anger is not the spirit
of prayer. Now they are sent to him that he may
make intercession for them. It is a test. A man
must really forgive to be able to make such intercession for offenders as God can hear. When Job
can do this the Lord turns his captivity; that is, He
removes all that had been oppressiv'e to him, and
blesses him afresh, and more.
How instructive and suggestive, again, this is to
us! For who is he, that is a child of God, and especially if he be in earnest to be fruitful, th at does not
know more or less of Job's experience?
As He prayed."
,I When he prayed."
II

I

THESE are three prominent characters in Scripture. The Old TestaCo ret
ment gives their history in full. The
New refers to them repeatedly. Jude I I brings

Cain, Balaam,
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them together for a final warning. How important
that we should understand it weIl, and heed it!
" The way of Cain" is his manner of approach to
God. He puts upon his altar the fruit of his labor,
for His acceptance. There is no blooel, no death, in
that. There is no confession of sin, and gnilt, and
condemnation. He is, in his own esteem, a worthy
man, and he comes to God as snell, He is refused
therefore, for no man can stand before God in his
own righteousness. "AIl have sinned, and como
short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3: 23)·
"The error of Balaal11" is llsing the service of
God for a mercenary end. He is after" reward " after getting, not giving. He is using his proph e t·
place for selfish ends. This may do in man's service,
but ih God's it leads to disaster. Moses was in a
prophet.place too. How did Itc use it? What did
he gain by it for himself? He first leaves all rest
and comfort behind, to serve God's people for forty
years, through suffering, l:eproach, insult-to serve
in the same spirit of grace and love in wbich God had
taken up Israel. Moses was not only in a pl'ophetplace; he was a true prophet. Apart f1'Om the joy
of being the servant of the God of heaven, all he got
here was a grave all Nebo. His reward is ill another
world. And is it not so at all times? " The gospel
is preached to the poor" was one of the proofs J OS118
gave to John of His being sent of God. It was not
so with Balaam. He aches for a place of honor Itt1'i!,
and for rewards Im'c, at the hands of 111el1. He
beats around the word of God therefore. It had
been plain enough, "'rhou shftl t not go with them. "
But his heart is lured by what is to be had, and
though he dare not trespass too flagrantly at first,
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yet he ClIlls in misleading the people of God to reach
the object of his pride and of his covetousness.
'I'his is dremlful.
Yet there is worse-" the gainsaying of Core."
This is apostasy-an open revolt against what God
has set lip. He had provided Moses to be Israel's
savior, and Aaron to be His priest among them.
Core and his associates refuse any longer to recogllh~e this. '1'hey ueclare themselves and all the can·
greg-ation to be the eqnals of Moses and Aaron.
There is to be no more superiority nor authority anywhere. When that comes to pass, the sovereign
God must yield, or He mnst destroy. He never can,
l1cver will yield, blessed be I-lis name! So He de.
stroys, as the glory of His throne and the welfare of
all demand.
What a lesson for us Christians in all this! Has
not the Cain·doctrine of self. righteousness ever been
the plag'ue of the Church? Was not the epistle to
the Galatians ,written to combat it? Was not Paul
in COl1stant conllict with it r Did not Luther struggle to bring deliverance from it? Is not every fresh
movement of the Spirit of God SOOI1 again spoiled by
its return? It has been all along', and is to-day, the
bitter foe of Christ and of His Ch\1l'ch.
'I'hen, dic1 not the Church soon become a deeplycovcted Hock by the ever· abounding Balaa1l1s 1 Was
there CVCl' allY lat~k of men who love to be somebody
at any price, and to live upon thc industry of others?
-to (10 anythillg' rather tlWl1 work with theh hl\lltll;;
to carn tlJeir hread? What a fut pIHce the Chtlrch was
going" to bc for them when they eoultl establish
themselves ill it! They woult11Je willing to invent
any doctrine or practice, to degrade the peol)le to
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anything, if only this secured the wealth and the
honors which they songht. How conld the insti tution of the Clergy, the rise of the Pope, of Joe Smith,
of Mrs. Eddy, with a host of others, ever have been
but for this 1
Finally, what is the" New Theology," the" Higher Criticism," of our day, but" the gainsaying of
Core" 1 Moses as savior of Israel represents Christ
as Saviour of the Church. He "loved th e Ch l1rch,
and gave Himself for it" (Eph. 5: 2S). Aaron represents Christ's priesthood. "We have such a High
Priest, who is set on the right hand of the throne of
the Majesty in the heavens; a minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord
pitched, and not man" (I-Ieb 8: I, 2). What is all
this "new" teaching (if such babble can be ca.lled
teaching) but the daring of prond men to degrade
Christ to their own level, that they may exalt themselves? They humanize Him in such a fashion as
to deify themselves; and, alas, the crowd loves it,
and follows them. Here is " the Rev. Dr. Robert
McDonald, pastor of the Washington Avenne Baptist Church, Brooklyn," having fonnd "new trnth"
in the philosophy and psychology (a supposed improvement on "Christian Science ") of "Dr. Worcester and Dr. McComb of the Emmanuel Protestant
Episcopal Church in Boston." I-lis gospel therefore
is now to consist chiefly of II health talks." How
welcome to the multitude, who hate anything that
migh t disturb conscience! There is the rectOl' of
81. George's in Montreal, who has discovered a
"gospel of the hereafter" which is far in advance,
and far more to the taste of sinful mell, than thnt of
our Lord Jesus Christ. We have always supposed
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that when our Lord said, " No man hath ascended
up to heaven but He that came down from heaven,
even the Son of Man which is in heaven," He was
teaching us that none but Him could give a h'ue witness of the hereafter. But these wise men know
bettet than I-Ie. If not, they can follow the reported
mind of Bishop Potter, that" it is quite impossible
to realir.e what the meaning' of Scripture really is
unless thete be a turning into modern terms which
are at once vivic1 and clear "-that is, they can darken everything by putting new meanings to old terms,
so that nothing means what it says.
What then? "Behold, the Lord cometh with ten
thousand of His saints, to c:J:ecute judgment" upon
it all. That time draws 11Mr. Let all concerned,
therefore, be wide awake, and stand aloof, lest they
be engulfed in the iiame ruin. "As it was in the
days of Noah" so will it soon be again, with the
same results.

PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE
HISTORY OF JONAH.
INTRODUCTION.

MONG the so-called Millar Prophets, Jonah is
the only one which, in the ordinary sense of
the word, does not contain any prophecy at all,
except his (tlllW\1UCemen t of the threatened destrnction of Nineveh within forty days, which was not ful.
filled. Yet. the hook is distinctly prophetic, and as
Huch is twice referred to by our Lord Jesus Christ.
No iipiritl1ally-minc1ec1 person can read it without (1i8cernit1g the fact that Jouah's whole history, 01' at

A
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least that part of it here recorded for our instruction, is in itself a prophecy, setting forth, as it does,
the course of Israel, of whom Jonah was a type, or
picture, and likewise exhibiting beforehand the wondrous mystery of the Lord's death and resurrection,
Yet this truly sublime and heart·searching book
has often been the butt of the ridicule of the worlc1lywise rationalist and the puzzle of the unspiritual religionist, who had never learned the importance of
bowing to the authority of the word of God. Time
was when it was fashionable for men of science,
themselves unconverted, to sneer at' ,Jonah's whale,"
that could devour a man, on the ground that the anatomical structure of the creature forbade such a supposition. But added light has revealed the fact that
even if the Bible had declared the "prepared" fish
to be a whale,-which, rightly read, it does not,still, the spenn Whale, which in early ages frequented the Mediterranean, could have fully met the
requirements of the case. Thus once more it transpires that rationalism is t'rrational,anc1 the Scriptures
in every way worthy of credence.
No child of God could think of questioning the inspiration of a book upon which the Lord Jesus has
set His seal in the particular way that He has on this
one. Indeed, it is a significant fact that Deuteronomy, the last part of Isaiah, Daniel, and Jonah, hnve
been preeminently the books that the critics hnve
sought to disptlte the genuineness of; and these fonr
portions of the word of Gael have been authenticated
in a most remarkable wa.y by Him who could not lie,
He, who knew all things, quotes Deuteronomy as the
very word of God when meeting Satan ill the wilderness; and when He reads from "the great un-
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known" in the synagogue of Nazareth, He finds in
the words of Isaiah the prophet the message of the
Holy Ghost.
In like manner He warns of the
"abomination of desolation" spoken of "by Daniel
the propltet," and declares \111hesitatingly tlU\t Jonah
was a sign to the Ninevites after having been in the
belly of the great fish. How great is the blasphemy
of those who, ill the face of all this, sit in judgmen t
011 these solemn portions of the God-breathed Scriptm'es, and profess to be wiser than the Omniscient
Himself !
J lU,t when Jollah flourished we have no mea11S of
positively cleciding. We learn that in the reign of
Jeroboam the Seconc1,over Israel, a prophecy of Jonah's was fulfilled; but whether it was made during
Jeroboam's lifetime or not, we are not informed.
We are simply tol<1 that" he restored the coast of
Israel from the entering of Hamath Ull to the sea
of the plain, according to the word of the Lord God
of Israel, which He spake by the hand of His servant Jonah, the lion of Amittai, the prophet which
was of Gath.Hcpher" (2 Kings 14: 25). But this,
thongh it would seem to indicate that J ouah lived
and prophesied at that time, does not necessarily
prove it, as he might have uttered his prophecy at
Rll earlier date, only to be then fulfi11e<1,
Either
way, as God IHls not been pleased to state definitely
the time of his birth and death, we can lea.ve it as,
for ns, a matter of small moment. But the fact that
he was born in Gnth-Hephcr t's of moment, refuting,
as it does, the self-confident words of the Jewish
d.octors, II Search and look, for out of Galilee at'iseth
110 prophet."
Gath-Hepher was in Galilee, and this
is bnt an instance of how easy it is to carry the day

I
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by mere assumption, when disputing with those ignorant of Scripture, without proving one's position
by the word of God. Needful it is to "prove all
things," holding fast only to that which is good,
Unquestionably the great theme of this book is
the divine sovereignty. The expressions" The Lord
prepa.red" and' God prepared," frequently repeated, would manifest this. Throughout, however man
may plan, and whatever he may attempt, it is God
who is over all and working all things in such a way
as to bring glory to His own name.
With these few introductory thoughts, we turn
directly to the record itself,
I

CHAPTER ONE.

"Now the word of the Lord came unto Jonah the
son of Amittai, saying, Arise, go to Nineveh, that
great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness
is come up before Me" (vers. I, 2). This was a
most unexpected and uncongenial mission for an Israelite to be sent upon. Like the nation for whom
he stands, Jonah was called to be the bearer of a
message from God to the Gentiles. Israel had been
separated from the nations, not to dwell in a cold,
formal exclusiveness, in utter indifference to the fate
of the peoples about them, but to be a light in a dark
world, making known the mind of God and mani·
festing the character of Jehovah to those who were
sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death, In
Jonah's subsequent history we see pictured their fail.
ure in this respect, and the disasters that came upon
them because of that failure, as also the foreshadowing of the day when, restored and brought again into
blessing, they will once more be entrusted with a.
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commission from the Most High.
For that Jonah
was really restored in soul at the end, whatever the
unhappy state portrayed here to the last. we can
have no manner of doubt; as, evidently. he himself it
is who narrates, for our learning, the experiences he
had undergone; but in the very manner of the relating oE them manifests the fact that it is as a recovered and chastened man he does so. It would not
be God's way that he should dwell upon this side of
things himself. He simply lets us know something
of his own pride and self-will, and the manner talcen
by the Lord to humble and bring him into touch
with Him once more.
For that it was pride and bigotry that was at the
bottom of all his wilfulness and waywardness is clear
enough. He knew that God was long-suffering, and·
that He delighted in mercy. He tells us that in the·
end. He therefore feared for his prophetic reputation; and his thoughts were so far from those of the
Lord that he could not endure that grace should be
shown to a Gentile power. He knew that, of old,
Jehovah would have spared the cities of the plain,
had there been found but ten righteous. If He
would have so acted then, how could he depend upon
His now pouring out His wrath upon Nineveh, if its
wretched inhabitants should bow to the word and
fall before I-lim in repentance?
In all this what a pictme we have of the deceitfulness of the hU111an heart, even in a saint of God!
And how often have we hud to reproach ourselves
for the same evil propensities being allowed to act.
How much easier it is to insist upon judgment of a
brother. for instance, if he have in any way hurt or
injured me. than if it be against others, or against
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God only, that h'e has sinned. My own reputation
must be maintained at all cost, and I must be cleared
of all imputation of blame, whatever it may mean to
others! Have we not seen whole companies of the
people of God thrown into sorrow and confusion in
order that one self-willed man might have his way
and be justified in his course-let others suffer as
they might? It is just the working of that same
miserable pride of heart that is so strikingly portrayed for our admonition in the book before us.
Rather than go to these Gentiles, and risk the loss
of his reputation, "Jonah rose up to flee from the
presence of the Lord, and went down to Joppa; and
he found a ship going to Tarshish: so he paid the
fare thereof, and went down into it, to go with them
unto Tarshish from the presence of the Lord" (ver.
3). To get away from the pathway of obedience is
invariably to go out from the presence of the Lord.
That is, so far as the reality of it is concerned in
one's own soul. Actually it would/be impossible to
get where the eye of God was not upon him; but in
his own consciousness of communion and enjoyment,
the moment that Jonah made up his mind to act in
disobedience, he lost the sense of the Lord's presence
in his soul.
As he flees, what a lot of gOiltg d07-V1t there is! He
went down to Joppa; he went doum into the ship;
he went doul1t into the sides of the ship: and in the
next chapter he has to confess, "I went down to the
bottoms of the mountains "-dO'lVtt till he could go
no deeper, unless he had sunk into the pit of woe:
but that could not be; for whatever his fai1nre, be
was a child of God still, and the Lord was about to
restore him in a marvelous manner.
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Oh that we might all lay this to heart! The path
of the one who acts in self-will is always a downward
one, let the profession be what it may. One may
boast of acting for God, and talk of having His approval, btl t if self is served instead of Christ, the feet
will soon blide, and the steps will be down, down, .
down,-till, humbled and repentant, the soul turns
back to God and is ready to own the wrong of his
course.
From the next few verses we learn that God loved
His poor, failing servant too well to permit him to
prosper as he took his foolish and sinful course.
liThe Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, and
there was a mighty tempest in the sea, so that the
ship was like to be broken" (vel'. 4). God has be.
gun to act. Now let man try as 11e will, he will have.
to learn that all his power is as nothing wIlen it is
with the Almighty One that he has to contend.
All on the ship are at once aroused-at least all
save the miserable man for whose sin the storm has
come. He is sound asleep, having gone down into
the side~ of the E,hip-insensible to the anxiety and
distress he has been the means of bringing upon so
many others, who had no share in his evil way;
What a picture of one who has taken the first wrong
step, anc1, though discipline has begun, is sleeping on
in self-complacency, utterly unconscious of the fact
that the hand of the Lord has been stretched out
against him! This is the hardening through the deceitfulness of sin, concerning which the apostle
warns us.
Awakened at last by the ignorant heathen shipmaster, who Ilas exhausted every device known to
him to appease the fancied wrath of his gods, Jonall
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is put to shame before them all. The earnest question, "What meanest thou, a sleeper?" followed by
the rousing command, "Arise, call upon thy God, if
so be that God will think UpOll us, that we perish
not,". brings him to a realization of the terrible circumstances in which all are placed, but does not suffice to open his lips in confession. Accordingly the
sailors cast lots, and God deigns to tlse this means to
point out the guilty man. ., The lot is cast into the
lap; but the whole disposing thereof is of the Lord"
(Prov. 16: 33). "The lot fell upon Jonah." But
even then it is only in reply to the queries of the
affrighted men that" he said unto them,:r am a Hebrew; and I fear the Lord,. the God of heaven, which
hath made the sea and the dry land. " On his part
.the confession seems to have been coolly enough
made. He knows that his case is desperate. His
feelings are no doubt aroused; btlt there is no evidence as yet that conscience is really in exercise.
He is like one who has hazarded all on a false expec.
tation, and now finds that he must lose, and so determines to lose like a man, as people say; philosophically reminding himself that it cannot be
hel.ped.
The terrors of the heathen when they realize the
true state of affairs might well have gone home to
his conscience. "Then were the men exceedingly
afraid, and said unto him, Why hast thou done this?
For the men knew that he fled from the presence of
the Lord, because he had told them." Even natural
conscience will view with alarm what a backslidden
child of God can survey with a measure of eqt1aniIl1ity. This is the awful effect of trifling with God and
grieving His Holy Spirit.
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In desperation, seeing that all their efforts are un·
availing, the mariners inquire of Jonah as to what
they shall do, in order that the storm may cease.
He accordingly directs them to throw him into the
sea, owning that he knows the tempest was sent for
his sake. Conscience is evidently rousing now, but
to what extent it is hard to say. The men hesitate to
carry out his word; but when at last all their efforts
to bring the ship to land prove unavailing, they prepare to do as he has directed them, Crying to the
Lord 110t to lay it to their charge, and owning that
sovereignty which Jonah had virtually denied
(" Thou, o· Lord, hast done as it hath pleased
Thee "), they took up Jonah and cast him into the
sea, Immediately the waters became calm, and
"the men feared the Lord exceedingly, and offered
a sacrifice un to the Lord, and made vows." Dark
and ignorant though they were, their hearts responded to the mercy of God who had thus granted them
so signal a deliverance. ,
As for His unworthy servant, for him too there
was mercy; but nevertheless government must have
its way, though the final result shall be that God will
magnify Himself in the deliverance and restoration
of the wanderer. "Now the Lord had prepared a
great fish to swallow up Jonah. And Jonah was in
the belly of the fish three days and three nights II
(vel'. 17). Dispensation ally, it is Israel who, because of their 'failure as God's witnesses in the earth,
have been cast into the sea of the Gentiles, bnt who,
despite all their vicissitudes, have been marvelously
preserved by the Lord, and are yet to become His
testimony-bearers to the whole world.
H.A. I.
(7l> be cOllli7l1lCd, n, y,)
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A FOURFOLD COMPLETENESS.
"Epaphl'Us, who is one of ,VOll, It servant, of Christ, saillteth yon,
nhvnys laboring lervently for yon in lunyel's, 111nt, ya lUay stand
perfect and complete iuaB tue will of Gol1."-Col. 4: 12.

'THESE fervent prayers were doubtless for the
practical completeness of the Christians at Colosse; in other words, that they might be fully
conformed to the will of God in thought, word, and
deed. In a previous part of this epistle, the apostle
assured them that they were already complete in
Christ. Hence there was
need for prayer that
they might be complete in that sense; but thanksgivings Were very suitable, as in the first chapter"Giving thanks unto the Father, which lzath made
us meet to· be partakers of the inheritance of the
sain ts in light."
We may notice in this rich epistle a fourfold completeness; and oh, may our meditations thereon be
sweet and profitable to our souls!
In the first chapter We see in Jesus a completeSaV£OU'T, as evidenced by His having become the" firstborn from the dead." A little previollsly He is presented in the dignity of His person, being II the image of the invisible God." He was that, when here
incarnate. Those who saw Him, saw the Father.
In the same verse He is designated' I the first· born
of every creature," or of the whole creatioll. I may
here say that the term "first-born" is often used in
Scripture as expressing title to the first place, without any reference to priority of birth. J ehovahsaid,
" Israel is My SOD, My first· born." He said of one
of the kings, " I will make him My first· bam, higher

no
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than the kings of the earth." Thus he was to have
the first place among other kings. Solomon had
that place, though he might be the youngest of
them. The reason assigned why the Lord Jesus,
when here in flesh, was the first-born of the whole
creation, is, that .. by Him were all things created,
that are in heaven, and that are in earth." Being
the Creator, of course, when He was born in.~o the
world, He had title to the first place; for, though
He was not the first who was born into the world,
yet, when He was born, the first place, of right, be.
longed to Him, for He did not cease to be the Creator'when He became linked with creation by being
born of a woman. But He waived all His natural
rights. He claimed nothing. He who was rich, for
our sakes became poor, so poor that He could truly
say, "Faxes have holes, and birds of the air have
nests; but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His
bead." Also, He was "a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief"; and besides this, in order to
meet our deep need as Hinners, and to "reconcile all
things," He " became obeuient unto death, even the
death of the cross"; and, as a sure sign tl1at He
had accomplished full atonelllent h1 that death, He
was raiBed from the dead by the glory of the Father,
thus becoming" the first· born fr0111 the dead," that
iu all things He might have the first place. In view
of the empty tomb of Je81.18, rendered empty by the
power of God, we can say with the fullest confidence
that we have in J esm; a complete Saviour. Of
course, the Son of God could not do an incomplete
work. His res1.11Tection declared His atoning work
forever complete-declared that which conldnot be
otherwise. What a Savio'llr we have in Jesus!
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what a provision of grace! Our hearts and lips
should be full of praise.
In the second chapter believers are seen as com·
plete in Christ. "Ye are complete in Him "; that
is, complete in His completeness; and this by being
divinely seen as dead with Him and risen with Him.
The apostle presents this in a way to meet the special needs of those to whom he wrote. Some false
teachers were presenting to them a mixture of Judaism and Grecian philosophy; among other things,
claiming that they should b~ circumcised. The
apostle wished them to know that, having Christ,
they had all, and needed nO,ne of these things. As
to circumcision, he would have them know that they
had already received a circumcision which was allcomprehensive in putting off, not a part of the flesh,
bnt "the body of the flesh "(R. V.); and this" by
the circumcision of Christ." Christian circumcision
is through His death. Believers being identified with
Him in that, they have at once the posi#on of a truly
circumcised people. (Practical circumcision is taught
further on.) In short, they are divinely seen as
having died with Him. If so,' why circumcise those
who are dead?
Besides, the apostle further teaches that true believers are risen with Christ (see 2: 12,13); for, being dead with Him, it follows that they are risen
with Him. How does it follow? In this way: His
resurrection was a proof of finished atonement. Believers being uead with Him, are before God in all
the value of that atonement, and consequently they
must be divinely seen as risen with Him-set free
in the freedom of their great Surety. The apostle
carries the thought further in his epistle to the Ephe-
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sians, and speaks of them as seated in "the heavenly
places in Christ Jesus. " Such is the position of all
true believers, constituting them complete in Him,
no matter whether they are new converts, or ad·
vanced in the Christian life. Neither does it make
their standing otherwise, though they be poorly
taught, and see but imperfectly their full identification with Him who died for them and rose again.
Yes, each one who is born of God may say, in happy
confidence,
"Jesus dicd, filHl I diell wiUI Him;
Buricd ill His gl'ave WOB I:
One with Him in rCHl1ITcction,
Seated now ill Him au high."

Not only so, but, as believers in Jesus, we shall ere
long be C01/zjJ!et~ ztdtlt Hz'lIl. This is stated in the
third chapter: "When Christ, who is our life, shall
appear," or be manifested, "then shall ye also appear, II to be manifested, with Him in glory." While
to be in Him is our present standing, to be 'witlt Him
is our blessed hope. And if to depart and be with
Him is better than to abide in the flesh, surely to
be with Him in our glorified bodies when He is man·
ifested in glory must be very, very far better.:.-yea,
exceeding abundantly above all we could have asked,
or even thought.
According to the fourth chapter of first Thessa.
lonians, when the Lord comes/or His saints, those
who sleep in Him will awake, or arise, from among
the dead j and those who do not sleep will, being
changed, be caught up with t11e risen ones, "to meet
the Lord in the air. II Then shall we indeed be com·
plete in every way, according to the purpose of God,
,j
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who has predestinated His people" to be conformed
to the image of His Son" (Rom. 8: 29)'
This brings us to what the apostle also dwells
upon, namely,practical completeness-" complete in
all the will of God. " And what is it to be thus complete? May we not say that it is walking according
to Christ, according to our position in Him, and according to the place we are going to have with Him
in glory? In the first chapter, where we see in
Jesus a complete Saviour, the apostle prays that
those for whose good he wrote might" walk worthy
of the Lord, unto all pleasing." And, in practically
applying our being complete in Him by being dead
and risen with Him, he says, "Wherefore, if ye be
dead with Christ from the rudiments of the world,
why, as though living in the world, are ye subject to
ordinances, after the commandments and doctrines
of men?" The apostle uses the truth of being dead
with Christ to save these Christians from the special
evil to which they were exposed; yet the same truth
obviously admits of a wider aFplication, warranting
us in saying, If ye have died out of the world, ceased
to be a part of it, through the cross. why behave as
though ye were still a part of it? The apostle continues the application-" If ye then be risen with
Christ, seek those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God." Seeing
that He is above, should be enough to induce us to
seek the things that are there. The next verse reads,
Let your mind be on the things that are above,
not on the things that are upon the earth" (R. V.).
And why? For ye are dead": this being the reason why we are not to have our minds on earthly
thipgs. "And your life is hid with Christ in God":
II

II
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this being the reason why we are to have our minds
on things above. Then, after announcing our mani·
festation with Christ in glory, he says, "Mortify
therefore your members which are'upon the earth."
He further tells us what to put off, as "anger, wrath,
malice," giving as the reason" Ye have put off the
old man, with his deeds." The" old man" is ourselves in the old, sinful standing; and we have put
off that in our having died with Christ, our old man
having been crucified with Him: therefore we are
to put off the ways of our old man, our former
selves. "And," continues tIle apostle, "having put
on the new man," that is, having risen with Chri~t,
and thus got a complete new standing before God,
we are to put on the graces, aI' moral qualities, suited to this new position, as "kindness, humbleness of
mind, meekness, long-suffering." "And above all
these things" we are to "put on charity," or love,
I ' which is the bond of perfectness "-love being the
crowning thing in being complete in all the will of
God. Yet, alas, how Ii. ttle we see of all this! Surely
the spiritual and faith ful are loudly called upon to
imitate Epaphras in laboring fervently in prayer
that all who are Christ's may be aropsed to a deep
sense of their responsibility, and may, through
grace, yet stand perfect and complete in all the will
of God. In God alone have we strength for the
way; and in order to do His will it is needful that
we shall be filled with the knowledge of His will, and
that He should work in us both to will and to do of
His good pleasure.
Tht1s we have in this precious epistle a fourfold
com pleteness-a complete Savt'our in]esus,-beHevers
complete in Him,-soo1t to'be complete 'Zvt'tlt Ilim; and
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now to be practz"cally complete. What a Saviour!
What a position! What a prospect! What a path!
The Lord grant that we may know that blessed
One so as to be filled with Him, and our position in
Him, and our hope of being like Him and with Him
forever! Thus may .our poor hearts be fully won,
and our lives, during the "'little while," show that
we are truly His. We must be occupied with Him
in order to reflect Him. Practical Christianity is a
reflection·of Himself. We shine in borrowed rays
if we shine at all truly. The moon is our type. It
receives its light from the sun, and reflects it. We
are practically to abide in ·the Light, that we may
give light in this dark scene, and so induce some benighted ones to follow the Light which guides to the
bright day whose sun will never go down.
R. H.

THE CHRISTIAN PISGAH.
"Moscs went up . . • to the top of Piagllh; . . . lIull tIle J,ol'(1
showell him ull the laud)1 (Dent. 34: 1).
"' We look llot lit lhe things which are Beell , bllt at the things
which arc llot seell" (2 COl'. 4: 18).

(IDN Pisgah's top we stand,
And view our portion o'er'
It is a heavenly land,
,
With life forevermore.
No earthly mount avails
From which to see that land;
What grace has wrought prevailsIt II shows" the blissful strand.
In grace, through Christ we stand;
Our God has called us there;
.
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Faith sees the promised land:
How large! how rich! how fair I
Such is our Pisgah-view;
"Things not seen" are in sight;
In Christ all, all is newIn Him we walk in light.
Our calling is aboveOur hope beyond the sunFruit of God's boundless love,
And Christ the work has done.
His blood has made our peace;
In Him we're seen above;
He pleads in fullest grace;
H is priestly care we prove.
We wait for Him to comeShall meet Him "in the air";
He'll take us to His home;
The Father welcomes there.
All, all is true aboveNo wrongs can there be foundNo ill-requited love
The tender heart to wound.
Sad earth will then be blest;
I' The Christ of God" will reign;
All, all will be at rest
Till Satan's" loosed" again.
.

~.

*

" All things" will God "make new, "
And from His works will rest. All thillgs be good and true,
And naught can then molest.
We bless the God of gtaceWill laud Him evermoreN ow in the weeping place,
Then on the teal'1ess shore.

R. H.
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THE FAIL AND RISE' OF GOD'S PEOPLE.
NACTION following upon zeal expresses in a few
words the history of every era in which responsibility to maintain a divine position has been
entrusted to God's people. And, may it not be added, inaction following upon zeal expresses briefly the
story of the various revivals which have occurred
amongst Christians-those revivals to truth and to
Christ, wrought by the Spi.dt of God, which have
taken place again and again since Pentecost!
These movements begin with faith in God, and
faith's consequences-spiritual energy, zeal, self-denial, and the spirit of victory. Then, as time passes
on, the middle age of the movement develops subsidence into acquired privileges, spiritual sloth, and
dependence upon leaders rather than on God. After
this follow adhesion to the traditions of elders instead
of obedience to the word of God, and holding on to
some special creed instead of to God Himself. The
spirit of the soldier contending for God's truth all
the earth is lost; direct dealing with God departs
from the soul, worldliness ensues; and as Israel mingled with the nations around them, so does the rearward of what was once a divine movement become a
camp-following, which soon is absorbed in the world.
A state of indifference sets in, and a spirit of self·
confidence prevails. God not being depended on,
the Scripture not being the only rule, the leadings of
God's Spirit are neglected, and human complacency
abounds. The memories of the past are substituted
for the living energy of the present j the feather- bed
of religious custom for the hardships of spiritual pro-
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gress. Laxity and pretension are near neighbors in
the soul. Lukewarmness in the things God loves in
His people,and the assertion, "We have need of
nothing" (Rev. 3: 16, 17), are the twofold signs of a
degenerate spirit.
Recovery from such a state is through the discipline of God's hand, often severe, always solemn.
How the anguish of Israel, recorded in the book of
Judges, evidences this truth! And it should not be
forgotten that that anguish was but the reaping of
the fruits sown, as recorded in the latter part of the
book of Joshua. God will not permit the inflation,
the boast, the unreal state that pride begets, to continue amongst His people. His severe hand of gov.
ernment, inflicting suffering,' leads, through Hi~
grace, to self-judgment in His people; to humilia·
tion, and its in variable accompaniment, prayer.
And then it is, sin and shame being honestly mourned
over and confessed, and the sins truly forsaken, God
once more becomes the present help of His own., revives their hearts, recovers their strength, and renews their victories.
For God is God, and He
changes not.

H. F. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.
EDITOR HELP AND FOOD:

I was much gratified to see yom remarks as to the
offering box at the Lord's table, in answer to Question 7
of the March number of your esteemed paper. For the
furtherance of the object you had before you in those remarks, and to encourage the timid or poor in their giv-
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ing, permit me to relate what occurred very recently in
my own experience.
One Lord's day morning I found myself, when the box
came round, with but sixteen cents' change in my pocket.
I had also a two-dollar bill, and had to make choice between giving it or the sixteen cents. I thought I could
ill spare the two-dollar bill, as I have no regular income
of any kind whatever, and during the last few months expenditures in the household had considerably overbalanced receipts. But I had just been recalling the grace
of Him who, though rich, had for our sakes become poor,
and given up all, even His life, for us. And I thought,
Surely sixteen cents would be a mean, a miserably small
offering to give immediately after our sweet, symbolical
reminder (in the bread and wine) of what everlasting
and immeasurable obligations I was under to Him. So,
freely, though not without some faint misgivings, the two
dollars went to the box. Now, see how the Lord rebuked
my doubt and hesitations: The very next morning the
first mail brought a letter from a distant land, in which
was folded a ten-dollar bilI. As I opened it before my
wife (who knew what I had done the day before), she exclaimed, "There, see how the Lord has at once restored
us fivefold J" The skeptic would, perhaps, sl11ileat this,
and say, "Only a remarkable coincidence" j but we who
know Christ's tenderness and grace, that condescends
even to the weakness and questionings of our wavering
minds in reference to the giving of a few cents, less or
more, to His cause, can see in it a lovely manifestation
of His interest in the collections, who stilI, as of old, sits
co over against the treasury."
ONE OF HIS OWN.
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QUES. 10.-Wbat 81mll we do witb a son of OlUs-a boy of sixteen years-who has heen accnstomed to ohey, bllt who of late has,
llcqnired ideas of independence, and re{nses to snhmit to parental
government?

ANs.-First of all, "Hnml)!e yOlll'selves nneler the might.V hond
of God, . . . casting nil yoill' mre npon Him; jor He ca"eih fO'l"
you." II. is discipline npon yOl1l'selves from Him; and this needs
to he first of all aclmowledged nnd bowed to. Ask Him also to
show you wby this is needed. Then show your son that they wbo
refnse to snbmit to God, He filially casts into the onter (lnrkness;
those who refnse to snhmit to the government of any business
house must go out of their employ; and, in tbe Sfl,ms way, thosl'
who desire to live with tbeir pltrents mnst of necessity snbmit b
the govel'llment of their pm'ents; for It honse WitllOlit goverDmen
is It house witbout salt; a.nd n house withont saH means corrnption.
QUES. n.-What is "tbe book of JlI.~her,"
Josh. 10: 13 and 2 Sam. 1: ]8?

01'

"nllrigbt," ill

ANs.-Does not. the DRlIle itself, II nprigllt," sllOw tbat II tbe
hook of Jasher" was a faithful Ilccount of historic facts which,
thongh not inspired, was trustwortby, and commended by inspimtion? God hns put ill His Word only what is needful for Ris
purpose. He ill, however, quite free to commend onything tbat is
true outside of H.
QOJCS. 12.-Are the ., sons of God" in Gen. 6 and Job 1 tbe sILme
order of beings, lind lloes Julie 6 r~fer to Gen. 6: 2?

ANs.-Thp.l'e is llIuch iu those Scriptures which might mnke
oue sny"Yes" to YOUI' question. But OUI' Lord's statement. in
Mllrk 12: 25 coueel'lliug angels seems to mllke impossible the
thought of l:onllectiug Jude 6 wiLh Gen. 6, unless ib 'be by demon
possession.
Qu:rcs. 13.-Is it devotional to l'opent divine nllmes IDIIUY, lllllny
times in prayer?
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ANS.-We feRr it is uot, always devotional-too often, habitual;
sometiwes arg1ling a wuut of that deep reverence that sbould ever
chnrncterizc t1le use of His holy uume.
Htalizing in pmyel' that we nre speaking to God Himself-not
to thu~e :lrol1nd who listen to Ils-will }Jrcvent our fillliug juto
mem habits of expre~siou.
We have }JUblic pl'fiyer in Neh. 9 j private, iu DfiD. 9 j tallght by
the Lord, iu I.llke 11; the Lord's OWII pra.yer, ill John 17. We
may in them Ie:l.l'n the munner 01' nttel'l\lIce ill addressing God.
QUES. 14.-Will YOII plea-~e explain the meauiug of the 29th and
30th verses of the 5tlI clmpter ofllIallhew, alld Mark 9: 43? Also
tcllme if n Christiau CRU juiu the United States Navy, aud lIonor
Christ by so [loing.

ANs,-In the Lord's" serlllon on the mouut," it is uoL the Snviolll' (ullong sinners, preaching the gospel to Lheln: it is not the
grace hy which we nre saved: It i~ Christ the King, telling His
sllhj.cts tlIe things which becollIe His kiu!t<lom. In it, nlso, He
gives to the Law its full import. So far, it had heen applied only
to the actions of men. Now He lUakes it to l'eaCll the Vel'yllloughts
nnd in tents of the heal't, Verses 27 and 28 show tIde. Thcn, in
verses 29 lind 30 He tumo its light npon sin in man, and declares
the awful cODsequences of it. If it is bettcr to cnt off our 1l1ernhers, to pluck out our eye, thun to sin by tlIem, what must be the
heinonsness of sin in His sight! for whllt is del\,rer to a mau tban
hi~ members? We I'elleat, it is not the Saviour here, as in John 4,
teIling ant the gl'llce of His hellrt to a pOOl', needy sinner. It is
the King telling what suit" His pI'e~ence. It is that which, read
jn anI' tamilies, will teach Olll' children whnt snits God, what solemn consequences sin hus, whIlt a neeel they fire in of a Saviour. It
i" that which, also, will exercise the bearts of those who are saved,
in wholll Christ ever labors to forlll in them the character He
loves,
Mark 9 : 43 i~ the saUle line of things,
As to "joining the United States Navy," if a Christilln belongs
to tbe world, he IDIlY please CI.Il'ist in joining it; hut if he does noL
beloug to tbe world, as Johu 17: H-16 shows, then he cannot
please Christ in joinitlg it. Indeed, he must go agaiust all that is
dearest to Christ in doing so. The Navy is for killing IDen, which
may he of ahsolnte necessity sometimes in the affairs of state Bnd
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of tbis world; but Cbrist is not of Lbis world, nnd He rome not to
kill, but to save. "Follow Me't He snye to His own.
QUES. 15,-1s 1 COl'. 13: 1-3 trnnslnted correcLly? If so, how is
it pO!'8ible thnt a IIJrtn could do n11 that is lIJelltione<1 tbere, and
NOT have cbarity?

ANS,-His rigbtly translated. It does Ilotsny thata lUan might
do all the things meutioued there and yet he witbont love. Tlmt
is not the subject. The subject is, that all those things, ~ent as
they are, Ilre not.hing Il.lml't from love. Love i8 what giVCll them what
value they halle. 'fhere were ~ome who prcached Curiel. "even of
envy and strife" (Phil. 1 : 15), and great gifts !Uay be pos.~essed
nnll not alwllys be nsed in love. "God is love," lind all He docs
is with an ultimate end of good. So love ill liS labors, not for self,
bnt for others. It is the esaence of trne Chrislianity j it will be
the essence of heavcn when nil gifts will have pMsel1 away with
the need tlley werc inlended to serve.
'QUES• .1lJ.-Whnt is it to deliver one to Satnn, ns Paul dill in
.1 Tim. .1: 20?

Ms,-It is, by one who has allthority nUll power so to do, to put
another into t,he hands oj' SlItan to do to b(m the evil which SataI!
Bcbes to do to tbem wbo belong to the Lord Jesns Christ. We
have lln example of it in Job. Only, thcre it is God Himself who
llelivers Job to Satlln, anll in 110 cnlle does GOIl allow Sn\nn to go
beyond thc limits which He pnts upon hinl. Men like Paul, who
were wholly clevoted 10 the interesls of Christ a.nd tbe welfllre or'
His people, might a.lso baye tbis power to deliver n grievous or
hardened offender to Satan.
It ba~ been said by sOlhe that when Rli assembly pnts one of its
memhers lInller discipline for Sill, it thereby delivers him up to
Satan. We do not believe this; for, alas, too ofren it 1ms heeu
fou\I(\ that assemblies themselves hnve gl'elttly el'\'ed in their disciIlline, wbich shows they hl1.\'e not songbt Christ's interests alone.
Yet it may be fonnd that stich liS IIl\1'e becn Pill. Illiller lliscil)line
by the llBSelllbly hl\l'6, besidCll, beell also delivered np to Sat,an by
God Himself. It is a dreadfnl thing. May we, each one, watcb,'
lest we sbould require to be }lilt Lbl'Ougb such an ordelll, and be
" sifted ns IV beat."
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Its object is plain-" that they rnay learn not to blaspheme." Shuilarly in 1 Oar. 5 : 5-" to deliver sucb n. one unto Satan [01' the
destl'l1ctioll of tbe flesh, that tbe spirit Illay be saved in tbe day of
the Lord Jesus." "God is love," und all His dealings with His
children, severe as they may be, have euds of love.
QlJES. 17.-Plellse explain John 13 : 14 j also, 1 Tim. 5 : 10, Lhat
clause," Ifsbe bave washed Lhe saints' fect." Is wasbing the feet
to be takcn litemlly? A neighbor of mine who is an aged Ohristiall thinks it sbolllcl be, I \\'oilld like a word on the sl1bjcet
througb your llIagazine.

ANs.-John 13: 7 plainly shows iL crllinot btl talmn literally, bnt
tbllt there is It lesson in it which PeLer woull1 kllow later on: for
if it were to be tukenliternlly, there would lJave beeu no nced to
learn at'lerward what the Lord mcant by it. There are certain !lCtions mnong lllen which have a mol'll! ill tbem. For instance,
when Pilate wanted to sbow thnt he was guiltless of the blood of
Cbrist, but mtlrtlly sUl'rellllercd to the demand of thc .T cws in emdfying Him, "bo took wator, and wnshed his hands befol'e the
multitude, snying, I am inuocent of t4e blood of this just person."
So the wnshing of feet hns a moml to H: it repl'esen ta BCI·vice. The
Lord Beloved us in dying fOI' us. He Berves us sLilI dny by day ill onr
jOllrney throngh this world. If we sin, He 1ll111tes illterce~sioll faT us
nsHe didforPeler, tllllthis and 0111' faith lliay Dot fnil. If we suffer,
He sYlUpathizes wilh us, and thus comforts and strengthells llS.
If we are hard lLUll callons, He pierces 0111' cOllscieu('o by Lhe power
of His word. We are igllomut Ilnd needy-He sends ns His serva;n t, a bool!, n trllct, to eouvey the truth t.o onr sou Is. He lo\'os
His OIl'U "to lhe end," nud ever serves them. This is wlmL the
washing of leel; mealls, and it mnl,es plain the menning of 1 'rim.
5: 10. '1'0 he hOllored ns a" widow indeed;" she is to h;wo, I1.lnong
other qllllliJicaticllls, that I, she have washed Lho ~lLints' feet"; thnt
is, that she have kept her house open to the peoplo of God, [l,nd
served them in their necessities. ROIll. 16: 1-4 gives two lovely
examples 01' this j llll(l ill the midst of declension nnd growin/!; sc![ishness, it is most refreshing to fiud still snch women of God hero
and there.
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My Beloved."
~CI~ut.

v. 9.)

hl)H what is thy Beloved '?-thay on inquire of' lIIe:;

W And what in my Belovel1llo plIssing Jail' I see.
Is it Lhe heavonly aplemlor in whieh lie shines aboveHis riches aud dominions, tlnit won my heart'e beat love?
Oh no:l 'tis 1101. His glol'ies i-Ho'a worthy (If them nIl.
'Tia lIot Lhe MUlino !lnd seoptl'e, hefol'e which angels £'1.\1 I
I view with helll't exultiug clleh el'Owu His hend adoi'll:! i
But, oh, He looks Illost lovely, wCnI'ing lIi,~ el'own of t/I01'1I9.

I'm glncl to Beo His miment, tlmn Bnow more spotless white,
Refnlgent with,it.~ brightne:ls, more dl~z~lillg tlmn the light i
Bnt lUore BlIl'passing lovely His Jill'lu appears to tUe,
When stl'ipp'll, IIUlI sconrged, nlal bleediug, lIe lmng 1I1)on tlte Il'ce,
WitlI warmest adol'n.tion I see Him on the throne,
And join the lond hosannas thllt His high vil'\.ne.~ olvn ;
Bnt, oh, IllOSt blesscd Jesns, I must ellnless to Thee,
More tlmn tho throno 01' glOl'y I love that sacred tree.
I.joy to sec the dilldems upon '1'hy royal brow,
1'he !ltl~te, alHI power, lIud lIl11jeaty in which ThOll ail,test \lOW j
Bnt 'tis 2'ltyscl!, Lord Jesns, makes hell von seem heaven \0 llleThyself, as Jil'st I knew '1'heu, 1tplijkd on the tl'ce.
Thongh llighor lImll the bigbest, most migbty King 'l'hon al't,
r.rhy grnee, llml not Thy gl'outnc~s, lirat to\lchel1 my rebol hearl.
Thy sword, it might In"'o 1I1uin lIIe; Thino IUI'OWB drunk my blood;
But 'twRS 2'hy Cl'088 enbdued mo, nnll won Illy henrt to Goll.
'1'hy scelltm J'nles l~relltioll i Thy 101nLllllr.tlliaJlll I'IIICB me:
All how IJoJOl'll Thy Jbotstool j I hut thll nnil·ll1'intslIetl.
Aloud they aOlllal 'flly titles, ThOll Lord oj' 10r<1s Illosl high i
One Ihl'illin~ thonghtllhsol'llS )\le-tlti81~bl'clf01' me clift clie.
Oh, this is Illy Heloyed! thoro's 1l0lle 80 li1i I' llS He :
'1'ho chief nmong teu thollsnml, He'H nil 111 nil 10 mo,
My henrI., it brealcB wiLh 101lgiug 10 dwell with Him nbovo,
Who wooed me Jll'st, nnd WOIl me by llis llWect dlling love•

.r.

G. DUCK.
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PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE
HISTORY OF JONAH.
CHAPTER TWO.
(ColllimWl

jl'fllll JlClgr !n.)

HEN the scribes ml~l the Pharisee.s hypocritically reqnested a sign that they migh t know
for certain of the Lord's Messiahship, He sig·.
nificantly replied, "An evil and adulterons generation seeketh after a sign; and there shall no sign be
given to it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas: for as
Jonas was three days and three nigh ts in the belly
of the great fish; so shall the Son of Man be three
days and three nights in the heart of the earth. The
men of Nineveh shall rise up ill judgment with this
generation, and shall condemn it: because they repented at the preaching of Jonas; anu, behold, a
greater than Jonas is here" (Matt. J2: 39-4I). In
these solemn words He does two imJlortan t things
for us. He authenticates the story of Jonah. ~llld
He unfolds a marvelot1s typical line of truth set
forth in that record, whicb we might otherwise have
overlooked. jonah's experience is sober history.
We have the word of the Son of God for it. Moreover, the prophet's entombment in the great fish and
his subsequent deliverance were intended as ::I. sign
to the Ninevites, nUll a type of the death and reintl"
l:ection of the Lord J esllS Christ. It is true that J().
nab found his suffering in tbe path of <lisobcdience,
and in Christ we COll template with a,loration the
ever·faithful One who suffered only as He did His
Father's will; but this is only a proof of the fact that
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God ever causes the wrath of man to praise Him,
and what would not do so He restrains. To the Ninevites J Ollah was a man who had passed through
death. In this he portrays the glorious mystery of
the gospel. He who is now set forth as the object
of faith, is the One who was delivered for our offences and raised ag-ain for Ollr justification. He
went into death, but could not be holden of it. In
a far fuller sense than Jonah ever knew, He could
say, II The waters compassec1me about, even to the
soul. " But God has raised Him from the elead,
thereby testifying' His satisfaction in the work of
His Son. This is the only sign now set before men.
All wllo trust in the resurrected Saviour are forever
delivered from wrath and juc1g'ment-that judgment
so riglltfully theirs.
But in Jonah's experiences we likewise have to
trace God's dealings with his own soul; and this has
a moral lesson of the deepest importance for us.
There is also, as previously intimated, the fact that
Israel, thr;: unfaitllfnl witneHs-bearer, refusing the
thought of g-rat.:e going out to the Gentiles, is here
pictured, 'I'll ci r prescn t cond i tion answers to this
seco1ll1 chapter, as lleclarell by the apostle Panl when
he writes of the Jews, who both killed the Lonl
J CSUS, alltl their nWll proplltlts, and have persecnted
l1S; and they please not 'Gl)(l, and are contrary to all
men: fQrbi(lc1illg Wi to I'pcak to the GOlltilcl' that
they llligh t llc savell, to fill np their sill::; al wayA: for
the wrath is come llpon them to the uttermost"
(1 'l'hess, ~: 14,--10). By and by their c1elivemnce
shall COlIle, when they arc ready to own that sal vatiol1
is of the Lord, all ttnc1escrvetl by them, In that day
they will \.lecoma the m,cssengcn; of the samc bOtl1ll1II
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less grace to heathen millions, once hated and despised.
.
But we turn now to trace out, as intimated above,
the exex:cises of the prophet's soul when in his living
tomb.
In his affliction he cries to Him from whom he
had been seeking to hide. Divine life, like water,
seeks its proper level, or sphere. Because, whatever
his failings, Jonah is a child of God still, he turns
instinctively to the very One he had been grieving
in the hour that he is brought to realize that he is
the subject of divine discipline.. A man is a long
wayan the road to recovery when he is ready to own
the righteousness of his chastening, and when he
sus that he is under the hand of God. Having already acknowledged to the mariners that such is the
case" he now cries to Him who hears him even" out
of the belly of hell."
The floods have compassed him about, even to the
soul; the weeds are wrapped about his head; all
God's waves and billows have gone over him; yet he
will look again toward Jehovah's holy temple (vers.
1-5). It is blessed indeed when the soul does not
faint beneath the discipline of the Lord, nor yet despise it, but looks up to God and counts upon His
grace, however the sense of merited affliction may
press upon the conscience.
But for deliverance there must be more than this,
and for' a time Jonah seems to fail to attain to it.
He goes down to the botto~ of the mountains, but
is able in the anticipation of faith to say, "Yet hast
Thou brought up my life from corruption, 0 Lord,
my God." His soul would have fainted within him,
but he remembers the Lord, and is assured that his
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prayers shall be heard, and shall penetrate His holy
temple. He is here in the place that the future remnant of Israel shall be in, in their experience; afar
off, yet, in accordance with the prayer of Solomon,
looking towards the temple of Jehovah, though in
ruins,' as in the day that Daniel opened his windows
towards Jerusalem (vers. 6, 7).
He exclaims, "They that observe lying vanities
forsake their own mercy." He had forsaken his own
mercy when he sought to flee from the presence of
the Lord. He knows therefore the condition of the
heathen by his own experience.
Now, however,
he is confident that he will wander no more i though,
as we well know, his confidence was as yet misplaced.
His heart was no more to be trusted in after he had
been in the belly of the fish than before; When he
cries, "I will sacrifice unto Thee with the voice of
thanksgiving"; and when he adds, "I will pay that
that I have vowed," there is still no response on the
part of God. He is not yet at the end of himself.
As in the conversion of a sinner, so is it with the reStoration of a sain t: he must get to the end of himself
before the Lord will undertake his case. The sinner
must learn that he is without strength, and the erring saint must learn that in himself he is not a whit
better or stronger than other men, ere God can manifest His grace.
So it is here, that after prayers, pledges and vows
have availed nothing, the crisis is reached when he
simply owns "Salvation is of the Lord"! Then,
and not till then, "the Lord spake un to the fish, and
it vomited out Jonah 011 the dry land" (vers, 8-10).
Jonah has thus, in figure, passed through death and
resurrection, He is now ready to go to the great
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and godless city of the Ninevites and declare the
word of God to them.
That he has not yet fully done with self is evident later on; but he is now in Goa's school, and he
will have a patient and gracious Teacher.
H. A I.
(7b be continued, D. V.)

THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD JESUS
AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
NE of the leading and fundamental truths of
Christianity is the resurrection of the Lord J esus; so much so, that it is written, "If Christ
be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your
sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep in
Christ are perished" (I Cor. IS: q. 18). The living
and the dead are left without hope if Christ be not
raised. But at the very start we can with triumph
say, " But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept" (ver. 20).
The resurrection of the Lord Jesus is established
as a great historic fact. A great number of competent witnesses are prepared to testify to His actual
resurrection. The apostle Paul says in I Cor. IS: 3,
4. "For I delivered unto you first of all that which
I also received, how that Christ aied for our SillS according to the Scriptures; and that He was buried,
and that He rose again the third day according to
the Scriptures." Were His death and burial realities? If so, then His resurrection was a reality also,
for the Scriptures declare all thre~.
But where a.re the witnesses? ' It is instructive to
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notice how God has placed on record the witnesses
of the Lord's resurrection, for man will question
everything in connection with God. Some are active in Satan's service to-day who deny the actual resurrection of Christ. " No one knows what became
of His body," they say; "most likely it went off into
its different gases," and, as a spirit-being, was" exalted to the divine nature."
But the witnesses are too many, and their testimony too conclusive for anyone truly subject to
Holy Scripture to accept such blasphemous statements.
1st. '" And that He was seen of Cephas. "
:zd. "' Then of the twelve."
3d. "After that, He was seen of above five hundred brethren at once," the most of whom stil1lived
to bear witness when this was written.
4th. "After that, He wa::; seen of James."
5th. I I Then of all the apostles. "
6th. '" And last of all He was seen of me also,
of one born out of due time" (I Cor. IS: 5-8).
So, at least, here are 5 13 wi tnesses of the resurr
tiOll of the Lord Jesus. Of course, there are rna
more, such as Mary Magdalene, and others, b
these will suffice as establishing the great his ton
fact of our Lord's resurrection.
In the preaching nnd teachi.ng of the apostles of
our Lord, His resurrection occupied a very conspicuous place for obvious reasons. We read, II With
great power gave the apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great grace was upon
them all" (Acts 4: 33). As the Holy Spirit filled
them, their constant testimony was, II Him, being
delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowl-
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edge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked bands
have crucified and slain: whom God hath raised Up.
having loosed the pains of death: because it was not
possible that He should be holden of it" (Acts 2: 2J,
24). Again: II This Jesus hath God raised up, w/ureof
we all are witnesses. . . . Therefore let all the house
of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that
same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and
Christ" (Acts 2 : 32-36). Again:" But ye denied
the Holy One and the Just, and desired a murderer
to be granted unto you; and killed the Prince of life,
whom God hath raised from the dead; whereof we
are witl/esses" (Acts J: 14, IS).
It was this that brought conviction to the hearts
of the listening multitude, and brought forth the
cry, "Men and brethren, what shall we do? JI (Acts
2: 37·) Three thousand souls accepted the divine
testimony, and owned their aIlegiance to the risen
and exalted Jesus. A little later, enough more to
make five thousand. With such power did the
apostles give witness of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus.
When our Lord was here, the uppermost thought
in His mind was the glory of God; and the night before His betrayal, after Judas had gone out, He said,
" N~w is the Son of Man glorified, and God is glori.
fied In Him. If God be glorified in Him, God shall
also. glorify Him in Himself, and shaH straigh tway
glnnEy Him" (JOhn 13: 31,3 2 ).
.
The Lord had undertaken the work by which God
should be glorified about sin, in putting it away by
the sacrifice of Himself. And His resurrection is
th.e proof of God having been glorified, for" He was
raIsed up from the dead by the glory of the Father"
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(Rom. 6; 4). II If God be glorified in Him, Godshall
also glorify Him in Himself, and shall straightway
glorify Him." The very glory of the Father demanded the resurrection of Hi.m who had glorified
God about sin, and put God in a position where He
could righteously act according to the desires of His
own heart. That which straitened Him before, was
removed by the death of the cross, and now love can
have its own way in the blessing of man. To this
the Saviour alludes when He said, "I have a baptism to be baptized with i and how am I straitened
till it be accomplished!" (Luke 12: 50). What that
"baptism" was we learn in such scriptures as] ohn
12; 27, 28; Luke 22: 39-44; Matt. 26: 45-50.
His
sufferings were a deep that no creature could fathom. God only could sound the depths of the sorrows of the divine Sufferer, or fully appreciate the
work accomplished by Him when under His afflictive hand. One need hardly say, not for His own
sins did He suffer, for His manhood was as sinless
as His divinity, but He had taken the sinner's place,
and suffered because of our sins.
"Oh ~l'onDdless deep,
Oh love beyond degree!
The Offeuded dies,
To eet the offender free! "

When our Lord rose from the dead, it was a proof
to the universe that God was glorified about sin.
II And shall. straightway glorify Him."
His place at
God's right hand, as a glorified Man, proves that
God has been glorified, and that His nature and
character and attributes work in righteous harmony
for the blessing of man, God having been glorified
is the joy of the Christian's heart.
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But more: when Christ came forth from the tomb,
when He rose, it demonstrated the fact that Satan
was a defeated foe. " Now shall the prince of this
world be cast out" had the Lord said in John 12: 31,
in view of His approaching death. And the Holy
Spirit, commenting upon the incarnation and ueath
of the Son of God, in Heb. 2: 14, I 5, says, "' Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and
blood, He also Himself likewise took part of (in) the
same; that through death He might destroy him
that had the power of death, that is, the devil; and
deliver them who through fear of death were all
their lifetime subject to bondage."
As Goliath had marched up and down the valley
of Elah for forty days, terrifying the hearts of Israel,
so had Satan for forty centuries held over the C01J.sciences of men the terrors of death; and as David
went down into the valley of Elah and slew the
giant, and with his own weapon cut off his head, and
caine up out of the valley with the head of the giant
in his hand, so did our Lord.enter the dark domain
of death, Satan's last stronghold, and with his own
weapon, death, overcame him-destroyed, or annulled, him who had the power of death, and rose,
the mighty Victor, ., and delivered them who through
fear of death were aU their lifetime subject to bondage." Glorious victory! Blessed and eternal deliverance! To Him be the praise and glory forever!
His resurrection then is the proof of S~tan being a
defeated foe, and that death is no longer" the king
of terrors" for the humble believer, but falling
asleep in Jesus and waking up in Paradise. How
mighty the change! Now it is "to depart and be
with Christ, which is far better" (Phil. I: 23) ; "ab"
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mt from the body, and present with the Lord"
I Cor. 5: B); and, "' Blessed are the dead which die
l the Lord" (Rev. I4: 13).
I I Death is ours," and
aits upon us, and becomes the door of exit from
lis pain-stricken body, and the door of entrance
Lto the presence of our Lord and Saviour JeSUB
hrist. "There is not a smell of death here," said
dying and suffering saint. "There is no dark
.ver here," said another dying saint. "Are you
ot afraid to clie ?" was asked an aged, dying saint.
The character of God is between me and all fear
E death," was her happy reply.
She was in the
resent good of the victory gained by her Saviour
n the cross. II What is your passport into heaven? "
'as asked of another dying saint. "Victory through
1e blood of the Lamb," was his immediate and bliss.11 reply. He was enjoying the fruits of the victory
f a once dead but now risen and glorified Re·
eemer.
We should always remember that Satan is a de·
3ated foe, and that Christ risen and glorified is the
roof of it. We have only to look up into the face
f that glorified Man at God's right hand to be asured that Satan is defeated, and that we are dcHvred from the fear of death. 'l'he risen and glorified
:hrist has the keys of hades and of death (Rev. I:
7, 18).
Btlt more: when our Lord WaS hero, He met all
he hatred and rejection of a hostile world, He
~as "a Man of sorrows, and acquaill ted with gdcf."
I He was despised and rejected of men."
"lIiH vis.
•ge was so marred more than any mun, and His form
nore tllan the sons of men" (ISA. 52: 14: S3: 1-;/.).
:Ie could say, II They that bate Me without n Cll1llie
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are more than the hairs of My head." "Because for
Thy sake I have borne reproach, shame hath covered
My face. " " They that sit in the gate speak against
Me; and I was the song of the drunkards." " Thou
hast known My reproach, and My shame, and My
dishonor: Mine adversaries are all before Thee. Reproach hath broken My heart; and I am full of heaviness: and I looked for some to take pity, but there
was none; and for comforters, but I found none.
They gave Me also gall for My meat; and in My
thirst they gave Me vinegar to drink" (Ps. 69: 1-21).
Yet man took advantage of His voluntary humiliation, of His patient, unresisting, lamblike character, to persecute and afflict Him. .H e not only" saw
no beauty /I in Him, who in God's estimation was the
expression of every perfection, but the hostility of
his heart toward God was awakened, and vented itself upon Him who had come from God to bear witness of Him. "He was despised and rejected of
men." Sad exhibition of man's nature, that had
through sin become polluted and alienated from God!
And yet man, in spite of his treatment of the Son of
God, can speak of his goodness, and" go about to
establish his own righteousness!
Nor was this the case with Israel only; but the
whole world was involved in the matter. "God ...
who by the mouth of Thy servant David hast said,
Why did the heathen (nations) rage, and the people
imagine vain things? The kings of the earth stood
up, and the nllers were gathered together against
the Lord, and against His Christ. For of a tmth
against Thy holy servant Jesus, whom Thou hast
anointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the
Gentiles and the people of Israel, were gathered toII
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'ether, for to do whatsoever Thy hand and Thy
ounsel determined before to be done" (Acts 4:
4-29) .. "The princes of this world crucified the
,ord of glory" ([ Cor. :z: 7, 8) Oh. how sinful and
epraved the condition, how desperately wicked his
eart, and how opposed to all that God is, when man.
ecause He resisted not, could nail to the cross of
rood the Son of God, the Lord of glory, the rightul Heir of all, and send the answer back to heaven,
• We will not have this Man to reign over tiS"!
Luke 19: 12-14).
But what has God done with the One that man so
eeply dishonored? Has He not vindicated Him?
~es, indeed.
If the cross of shame was man's esti11Rte of God's Son, the highest place in glory is
jod's estimate of Him. If man put upon Him all
he shame, contempt and ignominy that his wicked
leart could devise, exulting in His shame, sorrow
.od suffering, God took Him from the tomb where
nan put Him, and exalted Him to the right hand of
fis Majesty, As He ascended to heaven, God said
o Him, "Sit Thou at My right hand, until I make
rhine enemies Thy footstool" (Ps. 110: I i Acts :2:
;2-35)·
Thus the resurrection and exaltation to the right
land of God is God '5 vindication of the Lord Jesus;
III power, and all things. and all judgment, being
:ommitted to His hand (John 5: 17-29). Man put
lpon His blessed brow the crown of thorns. God
las put upon it the crown of glory. All this shows
lOW matters stand between man and God, and where
.hey will end if man does not repent and believe the
,ospel. How awful will be God's retribution in the
lay that is fast hastening, when the earth-rejected
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One will take to Himself His great power, and
reign!
The question of the believer's justification is settled by the resurrection of .the Lord Jesus Christ, as
it is written, "He was delivered for our offences,
and was raised again for our justification. Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. 4: 25; 5: I).
To any who are troubled, and cannot see that they
are justified, this is of the greatest value. Was He
delivered for our offences? Yes, blessed be His
name, He was. Then it is equally true that I, He
was raised again for our justification." A risen
Christ is the proof that every believer is justified.
Could we have a more striking proof? Look at a
risen and now ascended Christ, and you have the
proof of your justification. The glory of God shines
in His face, and shows that your sins are gone, and
gone forever. The stone was rolled away from the
sepulchre, not to let the Saviour out, but to let us in
to see that He was risen. "He is llot here, but is
risen," said the angel. "Come, see the place where
the Lord lay" (Matt. 28: 5, 6). An empty tomb
and an occupied throne in heaven prove beyond
question the believer's justification. On the ground
of Christ's death and resurrection God declares Himself" just, and the justifier of him which believeth
in Jesus" (Rom. 3: 26). He is gloriously consistent
with His holiness and justice in justifying those who
trust His beloved Son. See Acts 13: 38, 39. The
Holy Spirit says, "And their sins and iniquities wiIl
I remember no more" (Heb. 10: 17).

E. A.
(To be concl1Ukd, D. V., in nc,"! 'iCB1W.)
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NEARING THE SHORE OF THE HOMELAND.
~O

near the shore, I strain my ear
To catch the accents sweet
Of one dear voice I long to hear
And hope ere long to greet.
That voice more sweet indeed to me
Than anything of earth could be.
,;:J

So near the shore, I strain the eye
For e'en a distant sight
-Of one Face which shall welcome me
With grace and glory bright.
A Face once marred; but glorious nowNot thorns, but vict'ry, on His brow.
So near the shore that ne'er was touched
By sorrow, death, or sin;
So near the place His love prepElxed,
His death for me did win:
So near my loved eternal home,
From whence I look for Him to comc.
So near tIle real, so near the true,
My heart's eternal rest,
Of which the sweetest joys of earth
Are shadowy forms at best.
o blessed Lord, 'I'hOll art to me
The haven of reality.
Earth's shadows pass bef01'e mine eycs,
But ThUll art c'er thc same;
Thy promises nre all my hope,
I glory ill Thy llame.
I've waited long, am waiting" still,
The purpose of 'fhy holy will.
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Possess my heart still more and more,
And hold it captive, Lord j
And brighten every step I take
With light from Thy blest Word,
Until I reach the homeland bright,
With no more sea, and no more night!

H. McD.
Feb. 1st..

To

n. H"

Wl10

departed to be with Christ Feb. 7lh,

94 yennl oll1.

THE THREE CROSSES.
'ALTHOUGH the poor thief had no longer
the use of his hands and his feet-so indispensable to a religion of works-his heart
and his tongue were free i and these are the very
things that are called into exercise in a religion of
faith, as we read in that lovely tenth of Romans,
"With the Ilear! man believeth unto righteousness;
and with the moutll confession is made unto salvation."
Precious words I How suited to the thief on
the cross! How suited and seasonable for every
poor helpless, hopeless, self.destroyed sinner I And
we must all be saved in like manner as the thief
on the cross. There are no two ways to heaven.
There is not one way for the religionist, the moralist,
the Pharisee, and another way for the malefactor.
There is but one way, and that way is markecl
from the very throne of God down to where the
guilty sinner lies, dead in trespasses and sins, with
the footprints of redeeming love; and from thence
back to the throne by the precious atoning blood
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of ·Christ.
This is the way to heaven-a way
pa~ed with love, sprinkled with blood, and trodden
by a happy holy band of redeemed worshipers
gathered from all the ends of the earth, to chant
the heavenly anthem, "Worthy is the Lamb that
was slain."
We have said that the heart of the thief was
free; yes, free under the mighty action of the
Holy Ghost, to turn toward that blessed One who
hung beside him-that One whom he had just
been reviling, but on whom he could now fix his
repentant gaze, and to whom he could now bear
the noblest testimony ever uttered by men or
angels.
But it is most instructive and interesting to
mark the progress of the work of God in the soul
of the dying thief. Indeed the work of God in
any soul is ever of the deepest possible interest.
The operations of the Holy Spirit ;11 ItS must never
be separated (rom the work of Christ for It.r,. and,
we may add, both the onc and the other arc
founded upon, and inseparably linked with the
eternal counsels of God with rcspect to us. This
is what makes it all so real, so solid. so cntirely
divine. It is not of man. It is all of God, [rom
first to last-from the first dawning or cOllviction
in the soul until it is introduced into the full-orbed
light of the glorious gospel of the grace o( God.
The Lord be praised that it is so I Were it otherwise-were there a single atom o( the creature in
it, from beginning to end, that Olle atom would
neutralize and destroy the whole, alld render it
not worth having.
Now in the case 0f the penitent thief, Wl~ disccl'll
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the first touch of the Eternal Spirit-the very
earliest fruit of His sanctifying work, in the words
addressed to his fellow, "Dost thou not fear
God? " He does not say, "Dost thou not fear
punishment?" The sanctification of the Spirit, in
every case, is evidenced by the fear of the Lord,
and a holy abhorrence of evil for its own sake.
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom."
There may be a fear of judgmen t, a fear of hell, a
fear of the consequences of sin, without the smallest
particle of hatred of sin itself.
But where the
Spirit of God is really at work in the heart, He
produces the real sense of sin and the judgment
thereof in the sight of God.
This is repentance; let the reader ponder it
deeply. It is a grand reality; an essential element,
in every case. "God 'commandeth all men, every"
where, to repent" (Acts xvii. 30). There is no
getting over this-no setting it aside. Some may
seek to do away with man's responsibility on the
plea of his inability to do anything right or good.
They may seek to persuade us that it is useless,
yea unsound, to call upon men to repent and
believe, seeing that men can do nothing of themselves.. But the question is, what is the meaning
of the words whi.ch we have just culled from the
apostle's address at Athens? Did pilUl preach the
truth? Was he sound in the faith?
Was he
sufficiently high in doctrine?
Well then Paul
declares, in the clearest and most emphatic
manner, that "God commandeth all men, &71&rywhere, to repent." Will any turn round and say
they cannot? Will any venture to deny man's
responsibility to obey a divine command? If so,
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where are they? On very dangerous ground. If
God commands all men to repent, woe be to those
who refuse to do so j and woe be to those who
teach that they are not responsible to do so.
But let us devote a few moments to the examination of this great practical question in the light of
the New Testament. Let us see whether. our Lord
and His apostles called upon men-" all men,
everywhere, to repent."
In the third chapter of Matthew's Gospel, we
read, "In those days came John the Baptist,
preaching in the wilderness of J,udma, and saying,
Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
It will, perhaps, be said that John addressed
himself specially to Israel-a people in recognized
relationship with Jehovah-and hence this passage
cannot be adduced in proof of the universal and
abiding necessity of repelHance. Well, we merely
quote it here in order w shew that man, whether
Jew or Gentile, is responsible to repent, and that
the very first voice which falls upon the ear, in
the time of the New Testament, is heard calling
sinners to repentance. Was the Baptist right or
wrong? Was he trespassing upon the domain of
sound doctrine when he summoned men to repent?
Would some of our modern theologians have called
him aside, after he was done preaching, and taken
him to task for deceiving men by leading them to
suppose that they could repent? We should like
to have heard the. Baptist's reply.
But we have the example of a greater than
John the Baptist, as our warrant for preaching
repentance, for in Matthew iv. we read, "From
that time, J eSllS began to preach, and to :lay,
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Repent; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand."
Dare anyone turn round and say to the divine
Preacher, "We cannot repent. We have no power.
We are not responsible I" Ah, no! men may argue
and reason, and talk theology; but there stands
the living record before us-Jesus called upon men
to repent, and that, too, without entering, in any
way, upon the question or man's ability here or
there. He addressed man as a responsible being,
as one who was imperatively called to judge himself and his ways, to confess his si ns, and repent
in dust and ashes. The only true place for a
sinner is the place of repentance; and if he refuses
to take that place in the presence of divine grace,
he will be compelled to take it in the presence of
divine judgment, when repentance will be too late.
"God commandeth all men, everywhere, to repent,"
Passing on to the opening of t he Acts of the
Apostles, we are privileged to hearken to Peter's
address on the day of Pentecost-the most fruitful
sermon ever preached in this world - crowned
with the glorious result of three thousand souls I
And what did Peter preach? He preached Christ,
and he called upon men to repen t. Yes, the great
apostle of the circumcision insisted upon repentance-self- judgment-true contrition of heart
before God. "Then said Peter unto them, Repent,
and be baptized everyone of YOlt in the name of
Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost" (Acts ii. 38).
And, again, "Repent ye therefore and be converted,
that your sins may be blotted out" (Chap. iii. 19).
Was Peter right in calling upon men to repent
and be converted.? Would anyone be justified in
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saying to him, at the close of his preaching, II How
can men repent? How can they be converted?
They can do nothing." We should vastly like to
hear Peter's reply. One thing is certain, the power
of the Holy Ghost accompanied the preaching.
He set His seal to it, and that is enough. II God
commandeth all mm, CZICI'jlwhcrc, to repent." Woe
to all who refuse.
We have already referred to the p:-eaching of
the blessed apostle of the Gentiles, and the great
teacher of the Church of God.
He himself, referring to his ministry at Ephesus, declares in the
audience of the elders, "I kept back noth ing that
was profitable, but have shewed you, and have
taught you publicly, and from house to house,
testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks,
repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ" (Acts xx. 20, 21).
So also, in his
pungent address to Agrippa, he says, "r was not
disobedient unto the heavenly vision j but shewed
first unto them of Damascus, and at Jerusalem,
and throughout all the coasts of Judma, ancl then
to the Gentiles, that the}' should repent ancl turn
to God, and do works meet for I'cpentance."
Thus we have a body of evidence, drawn from
Scripture, such as cannot be gainsaid, proving the
universal and abiding necessity of repentance.
l/ God commancleth all men, everywhere, to I't'PCllt."
There is no avoiding' this. Let men beware how
they set it aside. No system of theology ean he
sound that denies the reliponsibility of the sinner
to repent and turn to Gael, and do workli meet for
repentance.
(;. II. M.
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II Man doth Dot live by bread only, but by every word that
ceedeth out of the mouth of the LOl'd. "-Deut. 8: 3.

111'0-

HILE reading "Christ and the Scriptures,"
by the late Adolph Saphir, blessed thoughts
came to mind, how in our Lord's entire earth.
ly life, and even in His dying agonies, His neverfailing thought was to honor the Scriptures, and that
His every act bore on this as well. How often does
the Lord, in His teachings and interviews with all
classes, raise the question, "What saith the Scripture ?" "How readest thou?" Or He states, "It is
written,"etc. Then His acts are constantly referred
to as in fulfilment of Scripture. Let us look a little
at a few of these instances, and notice His love and
reverence for them.
At the early age of twelve He would impress upon
His mother the one purpose of ~is life: "Wist ye
not that I must be about My Father's business?"
(Luke !J: 49). Can there be a doubt of its being the
Scriptures which were the subject of questions and
answers with the doctors of the law in the temple?
(Luke 2: 46,47).
He meets and binds Satan in the wildemess solely
by Scripture, three times q'llOted (Luke 4: 1-13).
In the early part of His ministry we find Him in
the synagogue of Nazareth on the Sabbath-day,
standing up to read from the book of the prophet
Isaiah (Luke 4: 16-21), He finds the place where it
is writttn, "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me;
because the Lord hath anointed Me to preach good
tidings unto the meek j He hath sent Me to bind up
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he broken· hearted , to proclaim liberty to the capives, and the opening of the prison to them that are
lOund; to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord"
Isa. 61: I, 2). He closes the book, saying', "This
lay is tMs scripture fttljilled in your ears.
When His disciples inquire as to His speaking to
he people in parables (Matt. 13: 10), He replies
hat He speaks in parables ill orill'r tltat tlta! may be
culfilled 'widell 'was spokm II)! Isaiall tlh' propllet:
, Hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye
ndeed, but perceive not, etc. (Isa. 6: 9, 10.)
He appeals to the multitude (Matt. II: 10) for rec
Ignition of John the Baptist's mission, claiming
'This is He of whom # is wr£ttm (Mal. 3: 1).
How did He vindicate His disciples (Matt. 12: 3
f) as they plucked the ears of corn to satisfy their
IUnger on the Sabbath-day? By the TFord, rec.tll.
ng to them David's conduct (I Sam. 21: 1-6).
In Matt. I:l: 16 He charges the people whom He
las healed that they should not make Him known:
Itat it migltt be fulfilled wh iell was spoken by Esaias
he prophet, saying, Behold My Servant, whom I
lave chosen; My Beloved, in whom My soul is well
)leased: 1 will pnt My Dpirit upon Him" (Is'1.
II

II

II

II

~2:

1).

Concerning His ride intu Jernsalem (Matt. 2 I:
~-9) we are told, "All this was dono, that it lIligM
II! fUlfillEd which was spoken by the prophet, saying,
rell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy King COm~th nnto thee, meek, sitting upon all ass, and a colt
he foal of an ass" (Zech. 9: 9).
In John 12: 37 ane] 15: :14, 25 we are told that,
I thongh He had done ~o many miracles before them,
ret they believed not on Him, thnt tho saying of
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Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled; Lord, who
hath believed our report?" etc. (Isa. 53 : 1.) The
L-ord speaks of their hatred and rejection of Him,
adding, "But this cometh to pass, that the word
might be fidfilled that is written in their law. They
hated Me without a cause" (Ps. 69: 4)' In John 17:
14 the Lord mentions the Father's word as the great
legacy He has given His disciples.
He enters the temple at Jerusalem (Matt. 21: 12),
and casts out the traffickers there, saying, "It is
written, My house shall be called a house of prayer
for all people" (Isa. 56: 7).
He corrects the Sadducees who come to Him,
tempting Hipl as to the one true husband out of
seven which a certain woman had, saying that they
do err, "not knowing the Scriptures, n or the _power
of God" (Matt~ 22: 23-29). Then He adds, in ver,
31, "As touching the resurrection of the dead, have
ye not read that which was spoken unto you by God,
saying, I am the God of Abraham, and the God of
Isaac, and the God of Jacob? God is not the God of
the dead, but of the liviilg" (Ex. 3: 6).
To the Pharisees, who could not endure the affirmation of His deity, He qrotes Ps. 110: I, "The
Lord said unto r;ny Lord, Sit Thou at My right hand,
until I make Thine enemies Thy footstool"; and
asks them how it was that Christ is David's Son,
since David in spir!t calls Him Lord. By this question He completely silences them (Matt. 22: 41-46).
How carefully He distinguishes between the teachings and the lives of the scribes and Pharisees, as
those who" sit in Moses' seat"; telling the people,
"Whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and
do; but cio not ye after their works; for they say,
II
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ad do not" (Matt. 23: 3). Their works were evil,
ut the word of God which they taught was good.
To the lawyer who, tempting Him, asked Him
,hat he must do to inherit eternal life, Jesus replied
taking him on his own ground of works), II ~V/tat is
~rittm in the law?" To the lawyer's scriptural anwer Tesus replies, .. TMs do, and thou shalt live"
Luke 10; 25-28).
In His narration of the rich man and Lav,arus, the
ich man entreats Abraham to send Lazarus to his
Irethren all the earth, I I that he may testify un to
hem, lest they also come into this place of tornent"; but Abraham replies, "They have lI[oses
:nd tlte p1'opltets; let them hear them . . . if they
I'ill not hear Moses and the prophets, neither will
hey be persuaded, thongh one rose from the dead"
Luke 16: 27-31).
When he warns the people (Luke 20: 16, 17) that
he Lord of the vineyard, whose husbandmen have
leen unfaithful, will come to destroy them, they reply,
I God forbid."
He then immediately asks, II What
s this then that is 1v1'ittm, The stone which the
Jl1ilders rejected, the same is become the head of
:he corner?" (Psalm 118: 22.)
At His betrayal He saith, "'1'he Son of Man goeth
1$ it is written of Him" (Matt. :16: :14).
With the eleven, on the mount of Olives (Matt. 26:
p), He declares, II All ye sh all he offended beCll\1SC
)f Me this night j for it is 'Writ/l'll, I will smite the
Shepherd" (Zech. 13; 7); and when Peter would
,mite with the sword, the Lord prevell ts him l)y saying, II How then snail tltt! Scn'jJt1/.res bl' fu1jilltd, that
thus it must be" (Matt. 26: 54).
.
Just before P.eter's denial and Judas' be traynl
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(Luke :1:1: 37), He tells His disciples that" this that
is written must yet be accomplished in Me: He
was numbered with the transgressors" (I sa. 53: 12);
•. for the things concerning Me have an end "-soon
:-III that was written in the Scriptures concerning His
humiliation and sufferings would be finished.
In the distribution of His ra.iment (John 19: 23,
24) Scripture must be fuljilled (Ps. 22: 18).
In J no. 19: 28, ., Jesus knowing that all things were
now accomplished, that, tlte Scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst" (Ps. 69: 2I).
A soldier m list pierce His side (J ohn 19: 34) to
fulfil Scripture-" They shall look upon Me whom
they have pierced" (Zech. I2: 10).
To the two disciples on the way to Emmaus, whom
after His resurrection He met, "beginning at Moses
and all the prophets, He expounded un.to them in all
tlle Scriptures the things concerning Himself" (Luke
24: 27).
Then Jesus comes into their midst at Jerllsalem,
and tells them, "These are the words which I spake
unto you ... that all t/zings must be fztifilled, which
were written in the law of Moses,and in the prophets,
and in the psalms, concerning Me "(Luke 24: 44-46).
May the Lord bless this brief survey of our Lord's
mind in relation to the Holy Scriptures, that His
dear people may live of and in them more! They
vivify; they sanctify; they link us with Him, and
with our home above.
Let us who believe cleave with full purpose of
heart to the whole word of God in this evil day,
when Higher Critics are all agreed to undermine
and destroy, so far as in them lies, the "Book of
books."
L.
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QUEH. 18.-W!Jat were the Nicolnitalles, w!Jose deeds and doc,rilles are rcfel'1'ed to in Rev. 2: 6, I5?

ANB.-Tbere is 1I0llJillg said about them iu Scriptnre uuder that
Inme, nor hal'e we anytbing reliable in Churc!J history concerning
,llem us a people kuown by that name. But Scripture fllruishes,
va believe, the key to what they were in the name ilself. ILs
neaning is, Conquerors of tTte people,
According 10 lhe teaching of the word of God, the wTiole Churlln
e "n holy priesthood," aOlI "a royal priesthood" (1 Peler 2: 5,
I) i but ns Sooll aH the Churcb fell away from her first love and
,piritnalily, it gave the opportunity to ambitions mell to assume
, pI nee of BviriLual supl::riority Rnd greater nearness to God. By
his t!Jey gradually conquered the IJeople, and became their
'clergy."
At firat, as you see iu verse 6, evil comee ont ollly in deeds; bnt
leeds nnrebuked breed tbe doctrine that suits them; aud in verse
.5 it appears that in Pergamos tbe evil bad goue fnrtber: it bad
Jecome a doct1·inc.
Thus "the clergy," which has no plo.ce in the Cbristinnity of
lcriptme, has become a recognized institution in II corropted Chris;ianity. That which Christ hnd given to feed aud serve His :flock
)!:pb. 4: 11-16) has conqnered that flock and made it to serve its
IWll ends.
In Protestlmt, circles and cOllDtries, the light f!'Om au open Bible
)[IS modified in a measure the evils of thie institution j but wlJere
~ornllnism rules withont opposition one readily Bees its true cbarICter, and why God bntes botb tbe deeds and tbe doctrine 'of tbe
'licolaitllues.
Qom;. 19.-What is tbe meaning of! Cor. 16; 29, "Else Wlll\t
Ibllll tIley <10 wbicb are baptized for tbe dead, if the delld rise not
Lt nIl? why lire they tben baptized for tbe elead?"
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ANB.-'rhe tbree verses following explnin it IlIrgely. Some
among the Corinthillns, like professing Christil1ns ill 0111' dl1y, denied tbe resurrection of tbe deud. 'rhe apostle argnes away thair
darkness. In verse 14 of the same chapter he tells thelll thnt if tbe
dead rise not, then, of course, Christ Hiluself is Hot l'iecn j nUll if
Christ is not riseu, onr faith is vain, anel we are yet in onr sins.
In tbe passage yon qnote, and the following verses, he nrgues
fnrtber, What is the 11se of keeping np this grent Christiau conflict,
in whiah many Me const.'lutly yielding their lives, if tbcre is no
resnrrection of the dead? My own life is in jeoparoy day by day, he
Bays, I sland ready to lay it dowu' at nny time for Christ's sake, in
view of tbe resnrrection; and lIB fast as one soldier flllls ill tho
army of Christ He baptizes anotber in his plnce to leeep np the
conflict. What would be the use of all this if there is 110rcsnncction? Wby stlffer so? Thns "baptized for (or ·justetul of) tho
dend II bus tbe seuse of bringing in new reCl'nits to fi1l up the depleted ranles.
QUES.

20.-Should believers llaptize their children?

ANS.-If they clJ.n believe iu promises Buch us nre found iu Acls
2: 39 and 16: 31, about their children; if they call bring them to
tbe Lord as did the friends of tbe palsied man in Lnke 5: 18-26,
we most assuredly believe they are entitled by SCl'ipture to haptize
tbem.
It conterB no inward grace, lIS all who truly Irnow the gl'llce of
God fire well awnre j but all througb Scripture GOll ShOWB His delight in linking with the mell of faith wbat belongs to tllem, and
putting His lDark UpOIl it.
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THE word translated "con.
versation" means belzaviorour ma1Z1zer of lz/e.
lIeb. 13: 5.
Our manner of life then is to
,e without covetousness. But what is covetousness?
:criptnre characterb;es it as idolatry (Col. 3: 5; Eph.
: 5); and idolatry is an "abomination" in God's
ight-one of the most heinol1s of the sins of men.
low important therefore that we be clear as to what
ovetousness really is. Many limit it to the desire
fter what belongs to the neighbor. It is by no
lleans its limit, though it surely ever trespasses
gainst the neighbor in some form or other.
The clause which, in the same verse, follows the
ne we have quoted above, plainly defines covetous·
less by contrast: "Be content with such things as
'e have." A man who is content with what he has
s not covetons. It is the craving after more which
s covetousness; and as money procures everything
hat human passion desires, money is the thing
raved for until it becomes tlte g'od of tlte !teart.
~ven l1ndel' pretense of doing good with it, it abo
9rbs the mind and takes place above God. So dan.
~erons is this, and so ready to infect us, that we are
I'arned against maldng it even a subject of talk.
'But fornication, and all uncleanness, or covetous.
less, let it ltot be 01let 1/amed amollg you, as becometh
,aints" (Eph. 5: 3).
Under the frightful development of covetousness
)f late years, earning an honest living is becoming

Let your conversaHon .he without
covetousness."
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more and more difficult, which is liable to excite
covetousness in God's people too. Our clear Saviour
sought not after money, nor I-lis followers, though
they needed daily food as other people. Judas did,
and we know his end. Let us choose to suffer rather
than be found in any spil'it or way of covetousness.
But what precious promises are throughout the
Scriptures for those who seek not money, but God!
Let such as truly trust Him, and are faithful in their
appointed path, read what He says in Luke 12: 2231: they will feel safer with it alone than with a
great bank account alone; and a bank account acquired in covetousness is alone indeed; it has not
God with it.
To the world we leave its great money-makers
and money-lovers to emulate tltei?" ambitions, and
thus to gratify their love of power or of pleasure.
We have, to emtllate our ambition, the path our Saviour trod here, and the end He has reached up
there. May we follow after that as earnestly as the
men of this world follow after the other! N or will
this hinder in the least' our faithful labor in every
worthy and useful avocation, with the measure of
success which accompanies faithfulness. Idleness
and shiftlessness are no Christian virtues.

IN Luke 17 there are ten lep.'
ers
cleansed by the Lord, but
not with me, carry
us not up hencd'
only one out of the ten "reEx. 33: 16.
tmned to give glory to God."
The nine were satisfied with the blessing, and thought
little of the Blesser; the tenth appreciated the grace
of the blessing, and turned back to the Blesser,
41

If Thy presence go
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whose company was more to him now than all else.
Such was Moses. God had threatcned to leavc the
people because of their wilful ways, and to send His
angel to guide them insteael of His presence. Moses
cannot endure this. '1'0 him, blessing without the
company of the Blesser is nothing. He must have
Jeltovalt ,Ht'mse!j:- he must be mre that I-lis presence
is there: without this, blessing is nothing', success
has no charm, Canaan has no attraction, life is not
worth having. What makes Israel the object of his
affections is because they have been chosen by God,
that they belong to God, that God is among them,
and that what He is is linked with their destiny.
Oh for more in our day of that single eye whic:
can enjoy nothing apart from communion with Gael
which will not move without the assurance of His
presence. What freedom it would give us from the
sorrows, shame and toil caused by proud and restless
men who ever seek something for tlu'/Jtse!ves among
the flock of Christ, and ever find a response in them
Who are like them.

The Scriptures.
WHENCE but from heaven c<lltlel men unskilled in
arts,
In several ages born, in several parts,
Weave such agreeing truths 7 01' how, or why
Should all conspire to cheat 11S with a lie ?
Unasked their pains, ungrateful thcir ad vice,
Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price.
DRYDEN,

PRlVA TE DEVOTION.
HE Lord Jesus, in that greatest sermon that
ever fell on mortal ears, enjoins, "Thou, when
thou prayest, euter zitto thy closet; " and by His
oft-repeated example enforces the admonition. Often
were His footsteps traced to some secluded spot-the
declivity of the mountain, the garden, the wilderness-for the purpose of private prayer. So Isaac
was wont to retire to meditate in the field at even.
tide. David communed with his own heart, and his
spirit made diligent search in the night; "seven
times a day do I praise Thee." Daniel knelt three
times a day in his private chamber. Peter retired to
the housetop to be alone with God, about the sixth
hour. Mark the lives of men of God, and you will
find them often on their knees before their Maker in
their closets.
The object of these stated seasons of retirement is
communion with God, reading His Word, and self.
judgment. Secluded from the world and its cares,
with no eye upon us but that which seeth in secret,
the inspired volume with the searchings of the Holy
Spirit spread before us the secret sins of the heart,
and the presumptuous faults of the life are brought
to our view; we unburden our souls with suppiications and tears, seeking forgiveness and grace with
filial freeness and fulness, throtlgh the merits of our
glorified Redeemer, saying, "Search me, 0 God, and
know my heart: try me, and know my thoughts i
and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting."
Secret prayer should be attended at regular sea·
sons. In mainhining a dose walk with God, few will
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be satisfied with less than two seasons of retirement
for each day. Regularity in this duty is as necessary to the health of the sonl as regularity in meals
to that of the body. Let the habit become so fixed
by custom that the consecrated hour cannot pass unimproved without awakening the deep-toned remonstrance of the conscience.
But the duty enjoined is strictly pl'i7Jat", and therefore Hable to be 1lqrlcctl!d. Provided yOll pay a decent regard to those religious observances which
meet the eye of the world, yon may not lose your
reputation for piety, even though you should neglect
your closet. Here is a temptation.. Moreover, the
active, bustling habits of this ag'e are hostile to the
meditative, unostentatious, retired exercises of the
closet. Take care that yon do not become so absorbed in any of the exciting enterprises of the day,
however importan t they may be in themselves, as to
neglect Jlmtr own lteart, and your C01Jllmmioll 'With
God. Be assnred that such enterprises as have in
view the advance of Christ's kingdom will, under the
blessing of God, succeed in accomplishing their enels
only as they are con troll eel and guided by such as
seek for wisdom and grace daily in secret places.
Professed followers of Clwist, to you let me sll-Y,
the in terest you feel in yOUl' Hecret elevotiuns stands
before you as the thermometer of your spiritual
state. Other motives than the love of Chrh;t may
carry you abroad, and give you the tongue of an angel, 01' zeal to pour out your treasures like water for
the relief of the poor 01' the Hpread of the g'ospel;
but be asstlred that the seclusion of the cloHct is the
last place where the applnnsc of men or n lifeless formality will lead yon. If yon are fOllnd here slalotlly
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and punctually, what brighter evidence can you have
that your heart thirsts for God, and that you are ha.
stening to a more permanent communion with Him
in heaven 1 0 ye who have opened your mouth unto
the Lord, draw around the sanctuary of your secret
devotions a barrier so strong that no vain pursuits,
no secular cares, no social engagements, no business
pressure, shall intntde themselves. As you go out
to mingle in the busy scenes of the world, how can
y~u keep a conscience void of offence towards God
and man; how can you govern your temper, control
your appetite, keep under your body, and have your
conversation 'always," seasoned with salt," unless
you go forth under the subduing fear of that all-seeing Eye before which you have just knelt in secret 1

-Anon,

PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE
HISTORY OF JONAH.
GHAPTER THREE.
(Colltlmlcdjto1l1 pagc 11S.)

T is of all importance, in studying the typical
characters of the Old Testament, to clistinguish
between a man in his individual and in his offi·
cial aspect. In other words, one may be a type of
the Lord Jesus, if looked at officially, who, if viewed
morally, may be a ·most marked failure. This is
strikingly illustrated in the case of David. As the
anointed of the Lord, he is preeminently a type of
the true King, the Anointed of Jehovah, yet to be
set upon the holy hill of Zion; but actually there is
much in his life that is altogether opposecl to the ho-
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liness and perfections of Him who was truly the
Man after God's own heart. In the present instance
the same principle applies. Jonah's history is, as we
have seen, sad and sorrowful in the extreme; but
grace deligh ts to take up just such as he: and so we
find the Divine Expositor Himself declaring that His
own death and resurrection were set forth in symbol
in the experiences that the prophet from Galilee
passed through. It is as the one who has tlms tasted
death, btlt triumphed over it, that Jonah become:
the bearer of Jehovah's message to the Ninevites.
All his waywardness had not altered the thoughtl
of God as to his being sent to preach to these impious people. The servant might fail, but he is a
servan t still, as in the instances of Abraham and
Job. The former was to intercede for Abimelech,
"for he is a prophet"; though he hacl just denied
his wife. The latter, restored in soul, no doubt,
prays for his friends, though he had justified himself rather than God. There is a solemn and serious
lesson here for those pnt in trust with the gospel, or
who have a special ministry to the people of God.
They are judged of the Lord, not merely as saints,
but as servants. Nor does failure relieve them of
responsibility to serve, but calls all the louder for
self.judgmen t, that they may be in a right state of
sonl to minister in holy things. In so writing, I
have no thought of countenancing clel'jenl pretensions, or maldng of servants of Christ a special class,
who are supposed to be above the frailties common
to men, and even to saints. But I only press what
Scripture frequently insists on, that he who serves
should do so because called of God to his particu1nr
ministry i and when so called, he has a most grave
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responsibility to walk accordingly. A one·man ministry is rightly rejected by many as unscriptural.
An any-man ministry is equally so. He who runs
unsent has failed even in his very start.
Jonah had been called of God to his mission. He
is given the command the second time to "Arise, go
unto Nineveh, that great city, and preach unto it
the preaching that I bid thee." In response there is
apparently no hesitation now, for we read, "So J o·
nah arose, and went unto Nineveh, according to the
word of the Lord." His obedience 110W is as con·
spicuous as his former lack of it; but we know from
the next chapter that he had 110t yet judged the
point of departure from God. It is a serious thing
to realize that people may become outwardly correct
in their demeanor and zealous in the work of the
Lord after a failure j so that none may realize that
they are not yet restored in soul while in reality the
evil remains unjudged. The root of the matter is
unreached. Certain acts may be confessed, and the
confession may be real and genuine, so far as it
goes; but the state of soul that led to these acts has
not been faced in the presence of God. This was
the great lack here, and a vital one. But God will
have His own way of exposin'g the true state of His
servant to himself, and of restoring his soul.
"Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown, " is the burden of his message to the volUptuous city. The result is just as he had feared. For
himself, he had gladly proven that' I salvation is of
the Lord." The people of Nineveh shall prove the
same; but so perverse is the human heart, even
though it be the heart of a saint, that it fills Jonah
with anger to see mercy going out to the repentant
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city. In a few graphic sentences the stOl'y of the
great awakening is told. "So the people of Nineveh
believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on
sackcloth, from the greatest of them even to the
least of them. For word came unto the king of Nineveh, and he arose from his throne, and he laid his
robe from him, and covered him with sackcloth, and
sat in ashes. And he caused it to be proclaimed and
published through Nineveh by the decree of the king'
and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast
herd nor flock, taste anything: let them not feed
nor drink water; bu t let man and beast be coverec
with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God: yea, lel:
them ·turn everyone from his evil way, and from
the violence that is in their hands. Who can tell if
God will turn and repent, and turn away from His
fierce anger, that we perish not?" (vers. 5-9.)
It is an open question if all the annals of revivalhistory could furnish a scene to parallel this. From
the greatest to the least all are crying to God. It is
noticeable that it is not to the Lord-that is, Jehovah-that they direct their prayers, nor of whom
they speak. Here, as in all Old Testament Scripture, Elohim (God) and Jehovah are used with scrupulous exactness. Foolish men may stumble at the
use of the two names; but it is because they are
blinded by the god of this age, and thus they fail to
see that Jehovah is the covenan t name that links
God with His people in known relationship, while
Elohim speaks rather of sovereignty, and Crentorship. Hence the sailors of chapter one l'ightly use
the broader title, or name, until, instructed by the
erring prophet, they cry to Jehovah not to hold them
accountable for his blood. And so, too, these Nino-
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vites address their petitions to Elohim; and, as a result, we are told that "God saw their works, that
they turned from their evil way; and God repented
Him of the evil, that He had said He wOllld do unto
them; and He did it not" (vel'. 10). Would any
find a difficulty here? Let them know that He with
whom judgment is a strange work is ever ready to
repent Himself, and manifest His grace upon the
least evidence of a breaking down before Him, and
contrition of heart because of sin,
"His iB love, 'tis ]ovo nnhonnded,Without mcusnre, withont end.
HlIllIan thought is hme confonnded,
"riB too vast to eOl1llll'ehem]."

Alas, that Jonah was in no condition of soul to en.
tel' into and enjoy such love and grace! His is the
spirit of the elder son in the parable, as the next
chapter makes manifest.
(~lJ

;, 4(

llc ccmUlluc((. D. V.)

THIS WORLD" AND

U

H, A.I.

THAT WORLD!'

"Tile childreu of Lhis world murry, all(l 11m givoll in nlltrl'illge:
hut thoy which shnll he l1eeonnLetl \l'Ol'lIlJ' to obl/dll I.hllt world,
lind Lhe re~ulTeetion from Lhe <lol\d, lleiLlwr IlIlnry, nor 111'0 gi von
in lllul'liuge: neithor' Cltll they die IIny more: lill' they lIl'e ecl'UI]
unto the I\ngels i undlll'c tho ohihll'llll oj' Go<l, heing tho children
of tho roslll'reetion."-Luko 20: 34-:ln,

HERE are two" worlds" contrasted in the fore. going scdpture, and the contrast is strengthened when we see that the original word is really mell/J and is better rendered "age," as in the
margin of the R. V.
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It is not one dispensation contrasted with another,
or one period of time as opposed to another; but one
sphere, possessing certain moral features, in contrast
with another sphere, possessing moral features entirely different: this will be more clearly seen as we
look at the word in its various connections.
The word (( m.orl" is first used in Matt. 12: 32, in
the following passage: II Whosoever shall speak
against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him,
neither in this age, nor in that which is to come."
Here it is evident that our Lord has a distinc
sphere before Him, which He calls "this age," an<
also that He has another sphere as distinctly befon
Him, which He calls 'I the coming [onej."
It is true the word mOIl itself is not used ill the
latter case; it is unnecessary, since it is implied in
what is said.
In Matt. 13: 22, we see that it is II the care of the
age" which hinders. the good seed from bearing
fruit: while, in vel's. 39, 40 and 49; 24: 3, and 28:
20, we are led on to the II completion of the age" (as
it should be rendered).
An attentive consideration of the last passage cited
will throw not a little light, to the Spirit-taught
mind, upon the meaning of the word II age." If the
completion of one I' age" be the beginning of the
other, then the Lord's being with His own" until
the completion of the age," is to he with them
through the scene that is wholly ag'ninst them, until
He introduces them to the scene that slum be wholly
for them.
Mark 4: 19 is the same as Matt. 13: 22; but ill
Mark 10: 30 we have II this t£l1lL' " (ulnpo) contrasted
with II the age to come": whence we learn that if
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entrusted with "·a hundredfold now in this time ,
houses, brethren, sisters, mothers, children, and
lands, with persecutions," such are not to be held
in connection with" this age "-so accurate is Scripture; a similar expression occurring in Luke 18: 30.
In Luke 16: 8 we read, "For the sons of tltis age are
more prudent than the sons of light"; where the
contrast is between" sons of this age" and "sons of
light," showing that the difference is a moral one,
and not merely a difference in time.
In Rom. 12: 2 the Christian is admonished "not
to fashion himself to this agc, but be transformed";
while in I Cor. I: 20 "the disputer of this age" is
shown to have no standing in the things of God.
In I Cor. 2: 6 it is clearly shown that the wisdom
of God is entirely apart from tMs agc and its rulers,
at the same time conclusively proving what has been
already advanced, that the distinction between" this
age" and" the age to come" is a moral one, vel'. 8
showing that the" rulers of this age" had not the
wisdom which pertains to "the age to come." Of
so little account is the wisdom of this agc, that" if
anyone thinks himself to be wise in this age, let him
become foolish that he may be wise," according to
chap. 3: J8.
2 Cor. 4: 4 shows in a most startling way that the
enemy of souls is "the god of this agc "; thus emphasizing its character, and showing how he keeps
people from getting out of it, while Gal. I: 4 shows
that it is a "present evil age," and how ueliverance
from it is effected.
In Eph. I: 2 I we see that Christ's name is to be
preeminent above "every name named, not only in
this age, but in the coming [one]."
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Eph. :2: :2 is better read, "according to tlte age of
this world" (u05'/tOS'), affording solemn proof of where
the world is in God's estimate, with all its boasted
wisdom and advancement.
The "rich in the present age" are charged not to
hope in the uncertainty of riches, but in the living
God, who gives richly (I Tim. 6: 17); but, alas, even
in the apostle's day, there were men who" loved the
present age," as Demas (2 Tim. 4: 10). How deplorably prevalent is such love to-day! Paul instructs
Titus (:l: 12) that we "should live piously in the
present age," as waiting for the Lord to take us out
of it.
The word we are looking at occurs once more, in
Heb. 6: 5, teaching that if those fall away who
"have tasted the works of power of the age to come,"
it will be .. impossible to renew them again unto repentance"; but the apostle is persuaded "better
things" of those to whom he writes, and" things
connected with salvation" (ver. 9), so that" tasting"
of a thing, which is not after all swallowed, is not
necessarily accompanied with salvation.
Thus it seems plain that" this age" is a term applied to a sphere which is away from God, at etimity
with God, and subject to His just jUdgment.
How, and when, "this age" assumed this character, we may discuss in a subsequent paper: let it suffice now to say that every child ()f Adam, every human being, is by nature in this sphere until taken
out of it, and there is no possible way out of it but
by death. If that death be borne by a proper Substitute, well and good j if not, then the death which
removes one from this scene is but the prelude to the
"lake of fire, which is the second death" (Rev. 20: 14.).
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And" this age" has its god, who is by no means
the repulsive monster he is pictured to be in m~n's
minds, but assumes the role of .. an angel of light,"
and his dupes and emissaries ., ministers of right.
eousness" (:2 Cor. II: 14, IS)·
God, in His goodness, has provided a sufficient
at'ld available Substitute for all in "this age," so that
none need perish; and this is the theme of the gOS"
pel (glad tidings), which He is publishing far and
wide, but which "the god of this age" is blinding
unbelievers' eyes to (2 Cor. 4: 4), and doing it
with light, twentieth· century light-blinding men's
thoughts with ideas of science, learning, progress,
anything to divert their thoughts fro111 God and the
responsibility to heed the word of .. the Lord, the
Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and
ab~tndant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for
thousands, forgiving iniquity and trnm;gression and
sin, and that will by 110 meaus dear tlte guilt), " (Ex.
34: 6, 7).
How near must be the" end of the age," if the
appalling velocity acquired by tbe ., New Theology,"
"Higher Criticism," "Christian Science," and Spiritism, during the last five years, be continued! and
who dare predict that it will not rather increase?
May those who know the truth awake [1'0111 sleep,
and arise from among the dead, that Christ may
shine npon them! (Eph. 5: 14.)
J. B. J..
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THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD JESUS
AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.
(ConUnuCllj,'om

jHf!1e

1:)U,)

UT the great truth of justification must not be
confined to the question of our sins; it must
also be seen in connection with what we are as
children of the first Adam. Death alone is God's
remedy in this connection. "Christ died for our sins,
according to the Scriptures"; but it is equally true
that" He was made sin for us, that we might become the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. 5:
2I). Onr state was in question, our evil nature-the
tree as well as its fruit. All Ulnst, and did, come
into judgment when Christ was made a sacrifice
for sin. "Our old man was crucified with Him."
"Sin was condemned in the flesh." "In whom
also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made
without hands, in putting off the boely of the flesh
by the circumcision of Christ." "I am crucified
with Christ" (Rom. 6: 6; 8: 3; Col. 2: I I). The
cross, for God and for faith, has severed the link
that connected us with the first Adam; our death
with Christ broke that link, never more to be joined,
and by a new life al'e we connected with the Second
Man, the last Adam, Christ in resurrection. So it is
written, "He that is clead is freed (or justified) from
sin" (Rom. (j: 7). God's judgment has been executed upon all that we were, as well as upon all that we
had done. We have died and are risen 'Witlt Cltrtst,
and are" become the righteousness of God in Him"
(Col. 2: I:l, 13; 2 Cor. 5: n). God, as it were, says,
"I forgive you what you have done, and nO 1110re
impute to you what you are, "

B
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When the soul in truth apprehends this, great is
its peace.
The fact is true of all believers, but 110t in their
apprehension of it always. It is for them, if earnest
enough, to appropriate and enjoy it. II Ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.
H the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be
free indeed" (John 8: 32-36).
In fact, the apprehension of the truth of God is
with us all a growing thing. In the family of God
you meet with every stage of spiritual growth, and
every degree of apprehension, and it ill becomes
those who think they are beyond their fellows to despise them, forgetful of the fact that they are debtors to the grace of God for this very thing.
Much harm has been done in certain quarters in
thus 'acting, and a spirit of self-righteousness has
been fostered which, in the sight of God, is very of·
fensive, and which, if persisted in, can only leave
them in the dead condition which pride ever begets.
To tum away from the sheep and lambs of Christ's
flock because they do not, as we suppose, II see the
end of the first man," is Dot only very offensive, but
contrary to every thought and feeling of the good
and great Shepherd, who loved one as much as another, even unto death.
As has been said, the truth is there for our appropriation, for it is the common property of all the
people of God. One as much as another has II been
made accepted in the Beloved: in whom we have redemption" (Eph. I: 6, 7). Now it is for eat:h one
to appropriate and enjoy it, and to grow up in the
Lord in all things.
But further: this poor world speaks of progress,
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and dreams of a future illumined with its own glory,
not knowing that the judgment-cloud hangs over
it, only awaiting the expiration of the day of grace
to empty itself upon it. It stands guilty of the murder of the Son of God, and for two thousand years
has rejected the testimony of the Holy Spirit concerning Him. When God has accomplished His
purposes of grace, He will not forget the insult put
upon His own Son. His patience may be great, His
lingerings long, but retribution must come at last.
.. The Lord of hosts shall be exalted in judgment,
and God that is holy shall be sanctified in righteousness" (Isa. 5: 16).
The great proof of this is the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ. They have not seen Him since
they sealed Him up in the sepulchre, and set a Roman guard about it. The next time they see Him
will be when Rev. I: 7 is fulfilled:
Behold, He
cometh with clouds; and every eye shall see Him,
and they also which pierced Him: and all kindreds
of the earth shall wail because of Him. Even so,
Amen." What a sight that will be for a guilty world,
when they see the once humiliated and crucified
Nazarene coming in the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory! Matt. 26: 63, 64 j Mark 14'
II

6r, 6:1.

God has fixed the day for this world's judgment.
and the appointed Judge is the earth.rejected Jesus,
exalted to be both Lord and Christ. In view of
that, God commands all men everywhere to repent.
Failing this, judgment mnst take its course. II And
the times of this ignorance God winked at (or passed
over); but now commandeth all men everywhere to
repent: because He hath appointed a dny, in the
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which He will judge the world in righteousness by
that Man whom He hath ordained i whereof He hath
given assurance unto all men, in that He hath raised
Him from the dead" (Acts 17: 30, 3 I).
Repentance is the only fitting thing, in view of
man's awful sin and God's impending judgment.
I I Repent" is the old gospel word, and it is well to
ring it out with clarion voice in these ease-loving days.
II Repent ye, and believe the gospel" (Mark I: IS).
When the Lord rose, and II the angel of the Lord
descended from heaven, and came and rolled back
the stone from the door, and sat upon it; his coun.
tenance was like lightning, and his raimerit white as
snow: and for fear of him the keepers did shake, and
became as dead men" (Matt. 28: 2-4). Solemn picture of the world's terror when they see the Son of
man coming in the clouds of heaven to execute the
judgment written. Read Rev. 19: I I to end, where
you get a description of the judgment of a hostile
world. The resurrection of Christ is the proof that
God will judge the world by the Lord Jesus. Its
doom is sealed, and nothing can avert it. Swift will
its judgment be, and eternal its results. Then the
rightful Heir will take possession, and from pole to
pole will reign with illimitable sway.
In the day of His glory He will not fot'get His ancient people Israel, nor the promises made to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. They may have fniled, and
for centuries have been nuder I-lis chastening hand,
but He hath not cast off His people which he foreknew. No; He will restore and bless them accord·
ing to His own promises; but not apart fro111 their
repentance, and owning that J eStlS, their rejected
Messiah, is both Lord and God (Isa. :IS; 9).
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Having passed through the great tribulation, the
time of Jacob's trouble (Jer. 30: 7), they will be
ready to recognize their national sin, and fill the
land with their mourning. In their distress they
will cry, as they tell God of their desolation, "Let
Thy hand be upon the Man of Thy right hand, upon
the Son of man whom Thou madest strong for Thyself (Ps. 8o: 17). Read the whole psalm. A risen
and glorified Christ will be their only hope. The
confession of who He is will be wrung from their
lips.
Grace will operate this in that day. Saith the
Lord, "I will pour upon the house of David, and
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace
and of Sllpplications: and they shall look upon Me
whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for
Him, as one mourneth for his only son, and shall be
in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitterness for
his first-born" (Zech. 12: 10). How deep that repentance will be we learn from-verso I1-14. Then
will the fountain be opened for sin and uncleanness
to the house of David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, as we read in Zech. ~3: t.
The veil that has been upon their heart so long
will be removed, and gladly will they own the oncecrucified Jesus to be their true Messiah, and both
Lord and Goel.
Grace will accomplish this in them, as it accomplishes it in any sinner in our day. The grace of
repentance, as the grace of life, is from God, We
are debtors to mercy alone.
Lastly, the time of our full glory is at hand. We
are saved in hope of bdug' made It'ke CIn't'st. To His
eterna1 glory has our God called us (:2 Tim. :2: 10;
II
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1 Pet. 5: 10). Our bodies are to be raised, or changed
to be fit tabernacles for our redeemed spirits to
dwell in. "This corruptible must put on incorrup_
tion, and this mortal must put on immortality";
I ' death shall be swallowed up in victory I " and" mortality swallowed tlP of life" (I Cor. IS: 54; 2 Cor.
5: 4, 5). We shall be "conformed to the image of
God's Son, that He might be the first-born among
many brethren" (Rom. 8: 29). We are predestinated to this very thing.
"But every man in his own order: Christ the first·
fruits; afterward they that are Christ's at His coming" (I Cor. IS: 23).
Christ the first-fruits. He was the first to rise to
die no more. Death had no claim on Him; but having beco,me man, it was possible for Him to die for
us; which, blessed be His name, He did, and made
a full atonement for our guilty souls, and then" rose
the victor from the dark domains," and became" the
first-fruits of them that slept," the blessed earnest of
the resurrection of all the saints of God, and of their
having bodies of glory like His own. I Cor. IS is
what the Holy Spirit unfolds to us of this blessed
subject. And what a rich and blessed unfolding
it is!
At the coming of our Lord all this will be accom·
plished. "The dead in Christ shall rise first: then
We which are alive and remain shall be caught up
together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore comfort one another with these words"
(I Thess. 4: 16-18;.1 Cor. IS: 51-58; Rom. 8: IIi'
Phil. 3: u).
Thus the resurrection of onr Lord is the blessed
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proof of God being glorified about sin, of Satan being defeated, of God's vindication of His insulted
and rejected Son, of the believer's justification from
.. all things," of the world's judgment, of Israel's
future restoration, and the blessed earnest of the resurrection of the saints of God.
Of the reality of His resurrection we have only to
read Luke 24: 36-48. That it is the same Jesus who
ascended that will come again we learn from Acts I:
II and Zech. 12: 10-14: 13: 6.
In Acts 7: 55 we
read: II But he, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked
up steadfastly into heaven, and saw the glory of God,
and Jesus (not a spirit) standing on the right hand
of God, and said, Behold, I see the heavens opened,
and the Son of man (a real man) standing on the
right hand of God."
It is the same J eSl1s, who used, when on earth, to
speak of Himself as "the Son of man," that is now
enthroned in glory. His resurrection proved Him
also to be the Son of God with power (Rom. I: 4).
God, as well as man, surely. Of whom it could be
said, "Who being the brightness of His glory, and
the express image of His person, and upholding all
things by the word of His power, when He had by
Himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand
of the Majesty on high; taking a place so much better than the angels, as He inherits a more excellent
name than they" (Heb. I: 3, 4). For, who but One
who could claim equality with God (Phil. ::I: 6) could
take such a place as that ?He did this after His
work on the cross had been accomplished. The
name that He inherits is a revelation of who He is.
Resurrection then is the ground on which God acts
in the accomplishment of His purposes. The res-
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urrection of the Lord J eSllS is the blessed, earnest of
all that is to follow. Blot that ont, and all is gone;
bring that in, and all is assured: God's glory, the
blessing of the saints of God in all ages, and the establishment of the new heaven and the new earth
wherein dwelleth righteol1sness and God is all in all.
A universe of bliss, when God shall rest in His love,
and surrounded by myriads of His ransomed people,
will be the blessed result of the death and resurrec_
tion of our Lord Jesus Christ. He shall then see
the travail of His soul, and be satisfied, having, as
the fruit of His own work on the cross, presented
them faultless before the presence of His glory with
exceeding joy (Jude :14).
To His name be eternal praise and glory!

E. A.

LANDMARKS AND STUMBLINGBLOCICS.
"ThOll BllII\I; llot remove lhy nllil!:hhol"H l[\\l(lull\l'k, which
they of olel !lave Hel; in thine inl111l'illlllCe" (Dellt. xix. 14).
"Take np tbe Btnmh1in~hlot:lc
}leople II (IHrI. hii. 14).

Oil!;

oj' thc way of My

W HAT tender care, what gracious considerate-

ness, breathe in the above passages! The
ancient landmarks were not to be removed j but
the stumblingblocks were to be taken up. The
inheritance of God's people was to stand entire
and unchanged, while the stumbli ngblocks were
to be sedulously removed out of their pathway.
Such was the grace and care of God for His
people! The portion which God had gi ven to each'
. was to be enjoyed, while, at the same time, the
path in which each was called to walk should be
kept free from every 'occasion of stumbling.
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Now, judging from recent communications, we
believe we are called upon to give attention to the
spirit of those ancient enactments. Some of our
friends have, in their letters to us, opened their
minds very freely as to their spiritual condition.
They have told us of their doubts and fears, their
diffi.culties and dangers, their conflicts and exercises. We are truly grateful [or such confidence i
and it is our earnest desire to be used of God to
help our readers by pointing out the landmarks
which He, by His Spirit, has set up, and thus
remove the stumblingblocks which the enemy
diligently mngs in their path.
In pondering the cases which have lately been
submitted to us, we have found some in which the
enemy was manifestly using as a stumblingblock
the doctrine of election 1Jtt"splaccd., The doctrine of
election, in its right place, instead of being a stumblingblock in the pathway of anxious inquirers, will be
found to be a landmark set by them of old time, even
by the inspired apostles of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, in the inheritance of God's spiritual
Israel. But we all know that lIlz'splaccd truth is
more dangerous than positive error. If a man
were' to stand up, and boldly declare that the
doctrine of election is false, we should without
hesitation reject his words; but we might not be
quite so well prepared to l'lleet one who, while
admitting the doctrine to be true and important,
puts it out of its divinely appointed place. This
latter is the very thing which is so constantly done,
to the damaging of the truth of God, and the
darkening of the souls of men.
What, then, is the true place of the doctrine of
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election? Its true, its divinely appointed place,
is for those within the house-for the establishment of true believers. Instead of this, the enemy
puts it outside the house, for the stumbling of
anxious i1tquirers.
Hearken to the following
language of a deeply exercised soul: "If I only
knew that I was one of the elect I should be quite
happy, inasmuch as I could then confidently apply
to myself the benefits of the death of Christ."
Doubtless, this would be the language of many,
were they only to tell out the feelings of their
hearts. They are making a wrong use of the
doctrine of election-a doctrine blessedly true in
itself-a most valuable "landmark," but made a
" stumblingblock" by the enemy. It is very needful [or the anxious inquirer to bear in mind that
it is as a lostsimter, and not as "one of the elect,"
that he can apply to himself the benefits of the
death of Christ.
The proper stand·point from which to get a saving 'view of the death of Christ is not election,
but the coltsct'oumess of our rUt;l.
This is an
unspeakable mercy, inasmuch as I know I am a
lost sinner j but I do 1tot know that I am one of
the elect, until I have received, through the Spirit's
testimony and teaching, the glad tidings of salvation through the blood of the Lamb. Salvationfree as the sunbeams, full as the ocean, permanent
as the throne of the eternal God-is jJ1"eachd to
me, 1tol as one of the elect, but' as one utterly lost,
guilty, and undone; and when I have received
this salvation there is conclusive evidence of my
election. "Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God; for our gospel came not unto you in
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word Cilnly, but also in power, and in the Holy
Ghost, and in much assurance" (I Thess. i. 4, 5)·
Election is not my warrant for accepting salvntion j
but the reception of salvation is the proof of election. For how is any sinncr to know that he is
one of the elect? Where is he to find it? It IUlist
be a malleI' of divine revelaLion, else it cannot be
a matter of faith.
But where is it revealed?
Where is the knowledge of election made an
indispensable prerequisite, an essential preliminary, to the acceptance of salvation? Nowhere,
in the word of God. My only title to salvation
is, that I am a poor guilty, hell-deserving sinner.
If I wait for nny other title, I am only removing
a most valuable landmarl( from its proper place,
and putting it as a stumblingblock in my way.
This, to say the least of it, is very unwise.
But it is more than unwise.
It is positive
opposition to the word oE God; not only to the
quotations which stand at the head of this paper,
but to the spirit and teaching of the entire volume.
Hearken to the risen Saviour's commission to I-lis
first heralds: "Go ye into all the world, ancl
preach the gospel to every creature" (Mark xvi.
IS). Is there So much as a single point, in these
words, on which to base a question about clllCLion? Is anyone, to whom this glorious gospel is
preached, called to settle a prior question about
his election?
Assurcdly not. "All thll world"
and "every creature" are expressious wh ich set
aside every difficulty, and render salvation as free
as the air, and as wide as the human family. It
is not said, "Go ye into a givcn section of thc
worlel, and preach the gospel to a certain llumbcr."
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No; this would not be in keeping with that grace
which was to be proclaimed to the wide, wide
world. When the law was in question, it was
addressed to a certain number, in a given section;
but when the gospel was to be proclaimed, its
mighty range was to be, "All the world," and its
object, " Every creature."
Again, hear what the Holy Ghost saith, by the
apostle Paul: "This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save si1mers" (r Tim. i. IS). Is
there any room here. for raisi ng a question as to
one's title to salvation?
None whatever.
If
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners,
and if I am a sinner, then I am entitled to apply to
my own soul the benefits of His precious sacrifice.
Ere I can possibly exclude myself therefrom I
must be something else than a sinner. If it were
anywhere declared in Scripture that Christ J eSllS
came to save only the elect, then clearly I should,
in some way or another, prove myself one of that
number, ere I could make my own the benefits of
His death. But, thanks be to God, there is nothing the least like this in the whole gospel scheme.
l< The Son of man is corne to seek and to save that
which was lost" (Luke xix. 10). And is not that
just what I am? Truly so. Well then, is it not
from the standpoint of a lost one that I am to look
at the death of Christ? Doubtless. And can I
not, while contemplating that precious mystery
from thence, adopt the language of faith, and say,
"He loved me, and gave Himself for me?" Yes,
as unreservedly and unconditionally as though I
were the only sinner on the surface of the globe.

C. H. M.
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Qlms. 21.-What does Panl menn in Philip. 3: 11, WhOJl ho
snys, "If by any mellns I might atlnill nnlo tho resnlTeetion frolll
among the llcnd " ?
ANS.-Tho ellisMo to t,he PhilippiAns ia pl'eeminontly thl\t of (,he
Curiatin.n mer.. A l'Oeo is rn11 for n li1'ize, n1ll1 tho llrb:o iF~ nf; the
encl, and at tho enll only.
The thirll ehnpter lwesolll,s lhe Chl'istitm, in thc llerson of Panl,
in the fullest oucrgy of tho mco. The prizc is 10 "win Oll7'ist "to rench henven not for hen.vcn's sl\ke, not. 101' ita l'eat null hnllpinesa ~ud glory, lll1ti to hnve Ghrist thero. A pnrt of this will bo lo
be fonnll there not in our" own righloonsness," for lhnt wonW bo
something we conld lJon.st in of onrsolves j but 'I tlHlt whieh is
throng II the Jilith of Christ, thc righteonsness which is of GOll by
fnith "; for this will be to the 11)'l\isc of a1lrist, the l)rizo we 1'11'0 rnnning for,
Anot,her pltrt will he to hnvc formed 811eei.n.l nCl}nnintnuce with
Christ in our Willie with Him throngh this lifo i to hnvo troll tho
pat,h of ohcclience nnd devotedncSR i.ll which we hllvo lenrl1cd Hill
powers:Is 0111' l'isen Lord-ill the lIew crontion-nll(l the lifo of Rnt~
faring whieh wos nis throngh this world, the snma world throngh
which we I\rc 111\~8ing, The re8\lHB or 8lwh nil ncqnlliulnu(:o will he
seen onl'y II~ "the resllrreclioll froll\ IIll10ng Lllo (leod."
Vory
wall {,heu," crieH I.ho Spirit-onC?rgi7.od I'ocor; "it moHon! not \\'111\1,
I ueell \.0 IlnsA t,hrough \.0 l'ench 1,lmt hleHsed holll' j I Am williug 1:0
go through iii, ovcu if it is by "boiul( 1lI11c10 (~onfol'lIInblo Ilnlo HiA
death," that ie, liIee Illy Lord, anllcrillg .lenth nt tho hondA 01' 1II0U,"
which 1'l\ul n!:tunlly (lid. ThOll, RIlI1 thou ouly, Rhl\lI wo hovo npprehended "tllllt for which I1IEIO I nlll RIllll'Ghollllell of Chl'iHl JcslIR."
All this is rooched nt tho ollll of tho 1'I\eo only; ii, is tll() divino
incentive to tIle Chl'istinn'R dnily !i/o j H fills it wHh 1I111!/ Oll(ll'gy
nnll frnilfllluesR.
Thol'o i8 lloi'hnps not; ,:(O(l1y sonl who hns lIot fOll1ll1 11 iffien!i;y ill
reconciling this with whllt fnHh nctnl\lIy II0ARe.RHcR in ChriAt, hut 1\
PI\t.icut wni1,iug 011 (lOll Will, ",r. IlCliCYl'l, "rc'I'tml (1'1'(11\ thiA" to
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them. It is indeed the enjoyment of 0111' present possessions in
Christ, having Christ already dwelling in our hearts by faith,
which selllus running in tIle mce to " win Christ."
QUES. 22.-Is the baptism in Gal. 3: 27 wllter

01'

ANS.-It is water-the edel'un], omcin.) )lutl;ing
of tile Lord. It should rend 1tnto Cllrist, not into.

Spirit?
011

or thCl nRme

QUES. 23.-Is it according to Scrip(nre to say tlmt I nlU sfl,ved,
spirit, sonI, luid !lady, 01' lIluSt I wnit until the reBlll'rectioll betol'e
DIy body is saved? Is not my body enved NOW, Imt wiII be gloriflell, 01' changed, at His CODling?
ANS.-Is not TIorn. B: 24 the divine answer? "Tile redclnption
of our !lady" is the snhject in question, m~d He says it is It rnn.tter
yet of II hope."
In verse 10 of the saDle chapter it is stated" the body is daml
because of SiD." Sin is yet ill it. It waits yet, therefore, for l'edemption j not with nncel'tainty surely; for "if tile Spirit or Hinl
tbo.t mised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He tll:Lt mised np
Christ from tbe delld shuli lI.\so quicken your mortal bodies by His
Spirit tbat dwelleth in yOll" (vel'. 11). From lhe standpoint of
faith all is ilone alrelldy, for faith rcsts iu the propose of God i but
frow the staudpoint of fact Gnd experience we call go no farther
thau what is already accolUplislJecl in us. In fact, ill c~pel'icllcc,
we hlwe yet t.o keep 0111' bodies under, to sllbdne thew by prayor
and fasting, lest tbey allure us into the sntisfying of their evil IJrlF.lsious. As to our soltis, we who believe" nrc saved" alrendy (Eph.
2: B). As to our bodies,we nre waiting for their' redelll)l~ioll
(Rom. B: 23). As to the circnmstllnceF.l aucl suares into which we
are linble to fall day by day, we II work oub our own snlvation
with fenr Rnll trembling" (Philip. 2: 12,13).
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EDITOR'S NOTES.
MOSES had been with~God
on the Mann t forty days,
and when he came down
his face shone in snch a fashion that it made the
people afraid to come near him. It reflected the
light in which he had been. So it always is. God
is light, and God is love. Communion with Him
makes us like the One with whom we commune.
And what is exceedingly beautiful is this: "Moses
'l.uist not that the skin of his face shone," Intercourse with God and occupation with the holy and
blessed things which He communicates to men,
takes us out of ourselves. It leaves us unconscious
of self.
The more we realize and enjoy the
glories into which the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ has introduced. us, the less we will think of
self or of any attainments we may have reached.
But we read of another who" wist not." It was
Samson when asleep upon Delilah's knees. "I-Ie
1m'st 1zot that the Lord was departed from him."
Bartl a Nazarite, he is a figure of the true Christian.
In his affections for that attractive hut deccitfnl
woman he pictttl'es the Christian who iH attracted
by this world and plays faHt and loost) with it, He
imbibes some of its principleI', enjoyH some of itH
pleasures, keeps some of its comptmy, forgets that
his strength as a Christian is in hel1rtfelt separation
to Christ, and almost nncomciously he finch, hinu;elf
asleep in the world's lap.
He awakes only to
wonder that his strength for pt'ayer, for sel'vice,
for wOl'ship, fol' elljoymellt of the wOl'd of God,
of His grace and love, for the interests of Christ
IIHe wist not/'

Ex. 31: 2!J; .Tllllges lG : 20.
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and of His people is gone from Him. II He wist it
not;" but now some special occasion has come, and
it has manifested it. . Blessed be the God of all
grace who is able to restore us out of such a state.
I John 2: 18 we read,
Little children, it is the
last time: and as ye have
heard that Antichrist shall come, even now are
there many antichrists; whereby we know that it
is the last time." 'rhe true Christ is J estls, the
Son of God, also by incarnation, the Son of David,
heir to David's throne, and therefore King of the
Jews-the One promised througbout the Old Testament as the only Hope of Israel, as also of the
Gentile nations. An rulers have failed to govern
the earth according to God, so He has appointed
] esus as Christ, or Messiah, to do it, with Israel as
His sp~cial, head nation.
When He came and offered Himself to Israel.
they would not have Him; they crucified Rim.
But God raised Him from the dead and took Him
back into heaven, since which time He has been
saving sinnel's in all parts of the earth, and making
of them II one Body "_" the Chl1TCh "-which is
to reign with Him when He returns to reign, but
must share His rejection wbile He is rejected.
The devil is a revolted creature in heaven whose
ambition is to have supreme authority. Christ has
that, and Christ is therefore before his jealous,
envious eye continually. Having caused man to
revolt on earth as he did in heaven, he uses tnan
against Christ, and when the time has come for
Christ to return and take the rule over the earth
the devil will have produced a man who will claim
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to be the Christ. He will be "the Antichrist."
He is described in 2 'rhess. 2: 3, 4.
Meanwhile everything" which, sheltering itself
under the name of Christ, is really ill opposition
to Christ. is called by Scripture an antichrist. It
testifies that in Christendom "there are many
antichrists."
For instance, .. Christian Science,"
Mormonism, Unitarianism, Seventh.Day Adventism,
Spiritualism, "Millennia} Dawn ".ism, everyone
of which is a destroyer of Christianity while decking
itself with its mantle.
Openly or with subtlety
they all set aside the deity of OUr Lord Jesus Christ,
and if Jesus is not as truly God as He is man, we
have no true Christianity left.
Of these antichrists the most subtle is perhaps
the last mentioned. Others may be too gross an<.1
vulgar or silly to attract a true Christian, but
"Millennial Dawn" puts on a pious face at the
start, only to lead more easily and, if possible, more
fatally into the ditch. We eamestly warn agai.nst
If any have been
it all who value their soul 1;.
ensnared by it, and desire to know why we speak
so strongly abou t it, let them address us personally
and we will send them what will show aboun<.1ing
reasons from Scripture for it.
Christendom is rapidly becoming apostate, as
prophesied in Scripture.
'fhe once "Orthodox
Denominations" are fast becoming leavened by
these II many antichrists," and God's beloved people
need to be wide awake lest they become confm;ed
in mi.nd and spoiled in heart. To the night·watcher
the hours toward morning are the most trying, but
the coming of our Lord is near and our long watch
will be over forever.
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PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE
HISTORY OF JONAH.
CHAPTER FOUR.
(ConUnuedj1'o11L page 160.)

HE Holy Spirit has declared that "the carnal
mind is not subject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be." It is a most humiliating truth,
but experience and 'Scripture everywhere corroborate it. It is not that the carnal mind in an unconverted person merely is so hopelessly evil; but this
wretched principle is as unreliable and vile in the
greatest saint as in the worst sinner. Indeed, it is
when we see the working of the flesh in one who is'
an example of piety that we appreciate its incurable
iniquity as never before. No child of God dare trust
the flesh. It will betray him into unholy thoughts
and ways every time it is permitted to have control.
I say permitted, purposely, for no Christian is of necessity subject to its power. Rightly viewed, it is a
foreign thing, that should not have. place for one
moment. The believer is called upon to refuse its
sway, and, in p,lace of yielding his members unto it
as though it had a necessary authority over him, he
is called upon to make no provision for the flesh to
fulfil its lusts. He is to reckon himself dead to it,
and to yield himself unto God as one alive from the
dead. Let it be otherwise, and defeat is certainthe triumph of the flesh is assured. But if we walk
in the Spirit, we shall not fulfil the lusts of the
flesh.
Now in Jonah,here, we see a saint under the power
of the flesh, though we cannot doubt that he was en -
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llbled to judge his failure at last, while commanded
by God to put the record of it in the form it here
bears in order that it might prove an admonitory
lesson to thousands. No one doubts that it was the
flesh that led to his fleeing from the presence of the
Lord. It was the same power that was controlling
him when he sat down outside the city, after delivering his message, to see what the Lord would do.
Instead of his heart being filled with joy because of
the repentance of the Ninevites, he was filled with
anxiety as to his own repu tation.
Probably few of us realize what a strong place
self has in our affections till something arises that
touches our own personal dignity. It is then that
we manifest what spirit we are of. There is more
of the Jonah disposition about us than we like even
to admit to ourselves. Yet to own failure is one of
the first steps to deliverance from it.
When all heaven was rejoicing at the repentance,
not of one sinner, but of a vast multitude, we are
told that" it displeased J allah exceedingly, and be
was very angry.," His state is most wretChed, yet
he is altogether unconscious of it. Puffeuup with a
sense of his own importance, the weal or Woe of so
many of his fellow-creatures is as notbing compared
to his own reputation. Yet so utterly u1lConscious
is he of the wretchedness of his state of soul, that ho
can tum to God and express his shameful failure as
though he had not failed at a~l; 01' even as though
the failure, if there were any, was on the part of the
Lord HimBelf.
"He prayed unto the Lord, and said, I pray Thee,
a Lord, was not this my Baying, when I Was yet in
my country? Therefore I fled before Ullto 'l'arsbiilb:
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for I knew that Thou art a gracious God, and merci·
ful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and repentest Thee of the evil. Therefore now, a Lord,
take, I beseech Thee, my life from me; for it, is bet·
tel' for me to die than to Eve. " It seems almost unbelievable that a servant of God could be in such a
dreadful state of soul; but, alas, it was but an aggravated form of that insidious disease, pride, that
so readily finds a congenial place for growth and
expansion in the breast of any saint out of com·
munion.
The tender question of the Lord might well have
broken Jonah dowD, had he not been so thoroughly
self-occupied. " Then said the Lord, Doest thou
well to be angry 1" There is no reproach: just the
serious and solemn question that ought to have awakened him at once to his true condition of soul.
How often He would press a similar question upon
us when cherishing unholy thoughts or feelings, or
walking in our own paths and neglecting His ways!
"Doest thou well" to be thus pleasing thyself and
dishonoring Him r Surely not! But it is amazing
how slow one can be to own how ill he is doing
when he has become hardened by the deceitfulness
of sin.
On Jonah's part there is no response in words,
but, acting in self-will and ~ounded vanity, he goes
outside the city, and, after building a booth, sits U11del' its shadow, to see what would become of the
city, and of his prophetic reputation.
In grace @od prepared a gourd, which, growing
very rapidly, soon overshadowed the petulant prophet, and thus sheltered him from the fierce rays of
the almost tropical sun. Because it ministered to
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his comfort, Jonah was exceeding glad of the gourd.
This is the first note vf joy on his part that we find
recorded, and is in fact the last as well. His gladness was as truly from selfishness as was his son-ow.
But God now prepares something that is to blast
that JOy. A worm is permitted to destroy the gourd,
and then a vehement east wind is likewise prepared
by Him who has His way in the whirlwind and in
the storm. The sickening heat almost overcame Jo
nah, so that he fainted; and in his chagrin an(
wretchedness he wished once more that he might b<
permitted to escape his trials by dying, saying, I
is better for me to die than to live.
Again God speaks: this time to inquire in tenderest tone, I' Doest thou well to be angry for th~
gourd?
Gloomily the offended prophet answer~>
"I do well to be angry, even unto death.
It is the
callousness that comes from allowing sin to go un·
judged till all capacity to discern between righ t and
wrong seems to have gone.
The reply of Jehovah is an opening up of His
grace that evidently accomplishes its end; for Jonah
has no word of self· vindication to Offel" He penuits
God to have the last word, and closes his record abruptly, as though what fol1oweu were of too sacred and
private a nature for him to publish it abroad. '1'he
Lord said, "Thou hast had pity on the gonrd, for the
which thou hast not labored, neither madest it grow;
which came up 1n a night, and pel'ished in a night:
and should not I Rl)are Nineveh, that great city,
wherein are 1110re tllan sbcscore thousand petsonfl
that cannot discern between their rlg'ht hand and
their left hand; and also much cattle?" The CIncstion is unanswerable. Jonah grieved for the loss o~
jj
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the gourd because it had ministered to his comfort.
Jehovah yearned over the sinners of Nineveh because of the love of His heart! How opposite were
Master and servant! But we must leave the history
where God leaves it. The rest we shall know at the
judgment-seat of Christ. Meantime may we have
grace given to daily judge in ourselves aught that,
if left to develop, would lead us as far from Himself
as Jonah wandered!
H. A. I.
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FOR WHO HATH DESPISED THE DAY
OF SMALL THINGS?" (Zech 4:10.)

E see in Nehemiah a heart that habt"tually
turned to God, that sought its strength in
Him, and thus surmounted the greatest
obstacles. The time in which Nehemiah labored
for the good of his people was not one of those
brilliant phases which awaken the energy of faith,
and even the energy of man, imparting to it their
own lustre. It was a period which required the
perseverance that springs from a deep interest in
the people of God, because they are His people; a
perseverance which, for this very reason, pursues
its object in spite of the contempt excited by the
work, apparently so insignificant, but which is not
the less the work of God j and which pursues it in
spite of the hatred and opposition of enemies, and
the faintheartedness of fellow-laborers (Neh. 4:
8, IO, II); a perseverance which, giving itself up
en tirely to the work, baffles all the intrigues of the
enemy, and avoids every snare, God taking care of
those who trnst in Him. It is also a beautiful
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feature in Nehemiah's character, that in spite of
his high office he had all the detail of service so
much at heart, and all that concerned the upright
walk of God's people . . . This history shows ns,
first of all, how, when God acts, faith stamps its
own character on all who surround it. The Jews,
who had so long ldt Jerusalem desolate, are quite
disposed to recommence the work. Judah, however, is discouraged by the difficulties.
This
brings out the perseverance which characterizes
true faith when the work is of Goel, be it ever Sl
poor in appearance.
The whole heart is in it
because it is of God. Encol11'uged by Nehemiah'
energy, the people are ready to work and fight a
the same time. For faith always Wen tifies God anti
His people in the heart. And this becomes a spring
of devotedness in all concerned.
Let us remark, that in times of difficulty faith
does not show itself in the magnificence of the
result, but in love for God's work, however little it
may be, and in the perseverance with which it is
carried on through all the ditliculties belonging to
this state of weakness; for that with which faith is
occupied is the city of God and the work of God,
and these have always the same value, whatever
may be the circumstances in which they are fmtl1el.
Extm(!l fl'oln
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HAT is important is not II The Brethren," bnt
the truth they have.... Goel could set them
aside, and spread His truth by others-wollIel,
I believe, though full of graciolls pat ience, if they
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be not faithful. Their place is to remain in obscurity and devotedness: not to think of Brethren (it is
always wrong to think of ourselves), but of souls, in
Christ's name and love, and of His glory and truth
only-not to press Brethrcnism, but to deal with
each soul according to its need, for Christ's sake....
Unworldliness, nonconformity to the world, self.
denial, abnegation in love to others, is what is called
for. . . . Let them walk in love, in the truth, hum·
ble, lowly, unworldly, and also for Christ; as little
(and content to be little) as when they began, and
God will bless them. If not, their candlestick may
go (and oh, what sorrow and confusion of face it
would be after such grace!) as that of others ... doing the work of evangelists, makillg full proof of
their ministry, lowly, devoted, and simple; because
devoted in heart, and separated to Christ. As reo
gards also the activity ou tside them, it is one of the
signs of the times, and they should rejoice in it. ...
But it does not give their testimony at all.... I do
not believ:e attacks on anything to be our path, but
to be superior, and for tlte trut/t, in grace. . . . Self.
defence is every way to be avoided. The Lord will
anSwer for us if we do His will. . . . God has no
need of us, but He has need of a people who walkin
the truth, in love and holiness. "I will leave in
the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people, and
they shall' trust in the name of Jehovah." . . . The
gospel we may, and must, rejoice in, yet it only
makes the testimony of Brethren outside the camp
more necessary than ever; but it must be real. ...
If Brethren fall in with the current Christianity ,in.
side the camp, they would be another sect with certain truths.
J. N. D.
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Rest.
[Lines fonnd nuder the pillow of II ImJdicl' Whl' wn~ lying

:t hUHpit:tl uem'l'urt Hoyal, Suuth CIHO!iult,]
~

LAY me down to sleep
With little thonght or care
Whether my wakin.g find
Me here or there:

B

A weary, aching head,
That only seeks to rest
Unqnestioning upon
Thy faithful breast.

My good right hand forgets
Its cunning now:
To march the weary march
I know not how.
I am not eager, bold, or strong,
All tflat is past;
1'111 ready not to do,

At last, at last.
y ltaif-day's work is done,
And this is all my part,
I give my patient God
A patient heart:

And grasp His banner still,
Though all its blue be dim:
These stri res, no less than stars,
Lead. after Him.

Ill'llil

in
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4fQUT OF" AND 44INTO."
N a previous paper we were looking at the terms
"this age" and .. that age," and saw that the
expressions applied, not to mere dispensations
or periods of time, but to moral spheres: one away
from God and at enmity' with Him; the other where
He has His rightful place, and man in reconciliation
enjoys His presence and love. It is of immense importance to see this, for eternal issues depend npon
our relation to one or the other of these two spheres.
We may now look at some other terms which are
applied to them, and we shall doubtless find that,
although the names differ according to the line of
truth being unfolded in the context, yet the spheres
are the same two, ever in sharpest contrast with
each other.
In Matt. 13: 38 we have at one glance the world
and the two spheres in it, composed of II children of
the kingdom" and .. children of the wicked one,"
where the former will be easily recognized as belonging to the ., coming age," their characteristics
being detailed in the I, Sermon on the mount "(chaps.
5 to 7)·
There is a similar contrast in J o11n B: 23, II ¥e
are from beneath; I am from above, ye are of this
world, I am not."
In John 5: 24 we have the terms' 'out of death unto life," where death is bttt another llame for" this
age," so-called, because in J 011n'8 Gospel Christ's
presence among men as "the Life" shows all else
to be dead. " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of
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man, and drink His blood ye have no life in you"
(John 6: 53)'
In Acts 26: I 8 we have from darkness to light,"
from" the authority of Satan to God." If death
characterizes I I this age" as under sentence from
God, darkness characterizes it no less as separated
from God, who II is light." In the very beginning
of man's history as a fallen creature, he departed
from God and submitted to Satan,* hence the apostle's mission to turn from darkness to light, and
from the authority of Satan to God": agreeing with
Eph. 6: 12, 'I For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against authorities,
against the world-rulers of this darkness, against
spiritual powers of wickedness in the heaven lies "
II

II

(R. V.).
Rom.5: 12-2 I affords another contrast, " In Adam"
and 'I In Christ." 'I In Adam" is death and condemnation-but another mode of expressing what is
true of "this age." "In Christ" is life and righteousness.
Rom. 8: 5-9 gives still another, I I In the flesh"
and" In the Spirit." "In the flesh" is to be "unable to please God," '.' not subject to His law, nor
indeed can be," and "in the flesh" all certainly are
who are not Christ's (vel'. 9). Hence I I in the flesh"
is but another term for" this age." "In the Spirit"
is the other sphere, where all are who are Christ's;
where the Holy Spirit, dwelling' in each individual,

* This fOl'lllcd tho two sphcI'Cs, of which, in tho onc, SI\tllll is tho
god (2 Cor. 4: 4) ltmll,hc 11rinell (.John 1'1: 30), IlIHl in tlw oLhlJr
Christ is Lhc ccntre, nnd lifo, Ilud hO[lc, In the Ollll or the other
WB Illl llro. If IIl1snvccl, nndcr Sntun ns onl' 1-(011 11I1(1 pl'iIHlo ill Ow
O~i ~~~~~1, llniler Chri~~ tho j,1'110 God /IlHl tl'110 Pdllco in tho otllOl'.
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makes known the riches of the grace which is in
Christ Jesus.
~ Cor. 6; J 4-16 plainly applies to the two spheres
-to wit; "believers," unbelievers"; "righteousness," "lawlessness" i "light," "darkness" i ,. Christ"
Belial" i "temple of God," " idols."
Eph. ~: 2, 3 is another instance: "children of
wrath," "sons of disobedience," designate the class
of " this world," whilst "we who are" saved by
grace" designate the ot1ler.
"Old man ",is another term, used ill Eph. 4: ~~,
to express that which. formerly characterized one as
belonging to "this age, now" put off" and another
"put on," corresponding to the new creation inside.
Chap. 5: 8 is in the same line, I . sometimes darkness, but now light in the Lord; walk as children of
light."
In Col. I: 13 we have; "Who delivered us from
the authority of darkness, and hath translated t1S into the kingdom of the Son of His love." This is far
more than mere contrast, since it shows that these
believing ones. once under I I the authority of darkness," had not only been delivered from such authority but placed in the light under other authority,
i. e., the authority of the One who, as man, was the
perfect expression of light (J ohn 1: 4), and of the
love of God, who is both" light" and" love" i brought
now into this" kingdom," where" light and "love"
have theil' full development i and prulse goes up,
even now, to Him who has taken them out of the one
into the other.
J ames ever looks at the practical sic1e of things,
and in chap. 4: 4 he shows the enormity of being
still linked with the world i it is nothing less than
jj

jj

II

II
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"enmity with God"! Alas, that this is so lost sight
of to.clay, even among the people of God. In 1 Pet.
2: 10 the primary reference no doubt is to the sentence "Lo-ammi" ("not My people") passed upon
God's ancient people in Hosea for their sins, but
that sentence was passed upon them, because, with
all their religiousness, their Bibles, and all God's
gracions dealings and pleadings with them, they remained but a part of "this age," hence He will not
allow that they are a people at all, until they have
accepted Christ, when they will not only be "a people, " but" God's people. "
Thus it is plain that there is and has been from
the beginning, before God, a sphere which is utterly
at variance with Him, at enmity against Him, having
its origin in a daring attempt to dethrone Him, and
that sphere includes all who of the human family
stand in mere fallen nature. Close our eyes to the
fact we may; educate, cnltivate, make strides in art
and' science we may. but the ,stern, cold fact remains
that II all have sinned and are short of God's glory"
(Rom. 3 ; 23). Savage or civilized, rich or poor, old
or young, moral or immoral, the sovereign upon his
throne or the slave in his cabin, all belong to II this
age" who have not been taken out of it. None can
enter the" coming age" without being washed (see
Rev. I: 5, 6). . No way of eiicape but by the blood
of Christ. "' For the life of the flesh is in the blood:
and I have given it to you upon the altar to make
an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that
maketh an atonement for the soul " (Lev. 17: II).
The sentence of death is upon" this age ,. and all
who belong to it. 'rhe death of a Suustitute is the
only gateway au t of it and into" the coming age."
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The skin-covering God put upon our first parents is
an acknowledgment of this; it is the proof that death
has been gone through on their behalf, and for them
ended the old status. The fruit of that death covers
them. Abel owns this by presenting himself through
a slain lamb. Cain refuses it; and in them. the awful
chasm between the two spheres we are considering
is clearly marked.
To Noah and his house, and all the world of their
day, the ark was the dividing line between the two
spheres. The Deluge figures the awful baptism of
judgment our Saviour passed through on the cross.
It saves all within the ark, but it is the sure con~
demnation of all who are without.
Abram was the first man called upon to carry out
the distinction between these two spheres in practical life, being called to I I get out of thy country,
kindred, and father's house. Hence he is to put the
badge of condemnation upon his flesh and upon t~at
of his household. Therefore they call him now
II the Hebrew,
£. e., I I he who has crossed over. "
When Jehovah came down to execute judgment
upon all the gods of Egypt and deliver His people,
every house had to do with death-the houses of Israel as well as the houses of the Egyptians. In each
case it was the representative of the house which was
slain. Among the Egyptians it was the first-born;
in Israel it was an innocent substitute. Death was
against the Egyptians, so that they exclaimed, ., we
be all dead men.
Death saved Israel, and its sign
was put upon the Itottse. In this connection, how
the enormity of Moses' sin in not circumcising his
child comes out! (Ex. 4: 24-26.) He the leader, the
lawgiver, WPltlg I~FHl God's people to liberty, with.
II

II
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out the badge upon his own child of the only principle upon which deliverance was possible.
How beautiful and simple is Christian baptism in
view of what we have been looking at! The Christian puts the badge of the same thing upon himself
and his house; only of course it goes as much farther
than circumcision as Christianity goes beyond Jttda.
ism. The full truth as to man's condition is out now.
The promised I' Seed" came and "died for all;"
therefore "we thus judge, that if one died for all,
then were all dead" (2 Cor. 5: I4). Thus all, by
that death, proved to be dead, burt"al is now in order;
not self-entombment, nor burial to one's own death,
but to Hz's death-" buried with Him by baptism
unto death II (Rom. 6: 4).
Peter, "the apostle of the circumcision," familiar
with Old Testament types and the lessons they were
designed to teach, saw Cleal"ly the connection between the ark of Noah and baptism. "The like
figure also now saves us, even baptism" (I Pet. 3:
2I,22).
Baptism is the fitting symbol of putting out
of sight the" first man," and all that spring's fro111
him, and at the same time the badge of the new
sphere whose Head has" gone into heaven, and is
on the right hand of God: angels and authorities and
powers being made subject unto Him." God is not
cultivating any other ground; He is long-suffering,
but· He is not looking for fruit from any source
save from the" True Vine. /I 'I'here U1tlst be Connection with Him for fruitfulness, and there can be
no link with Him save on the other side of death.
"Except a corn of whent fall into the grotl11u and
die, it abideth alone,"
,. Yea, though we have
known Christ after the flesh, yet llOW from hence-
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forth know we Him no more. Therefore, if any
man be in Christ, he is a new creation" (2 Cor. 5:
16, 17); and baptism is the badge of thi:-; new sphere.
"As many of yon as have been baptized unto Christ.
have pnt on Christ" (Gal. 3: 27), in figllre now intl'odnces to that new sphere where the distinctions
mentioned in vel'. 28 aloe obliterated. And if the
promise to the believer be, .. Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and than t-thalt he saved. and th)r
honse," he puts this badge UpOIl his household, in
acknowledgment that salvation is for them. not because they are his honsehold, bnt because of the
death of Christ-the only hope for them, ail for any.
"Therefore we are buried with Him by baptism U11to death" (iNs death).
Beantiful badge, showing the full testimony of
God as to man's lost estate, and God's remedy.
Christ's death-precious death-the only ground of
blessing, But those who believe need to realize that
their sphere is one not yet manifested. It cannot
be manifested until" the Lord the Spirit" of it is
manifested (compare 2 Cor. 3: 18, literal, and Col. 3:
1-). It is yet" the kingdom and patience of Jesus
:::hrist" (Rev. I: 9). In whatever meaSllre we are
eized with the glory and blessedness of what is
eally ours, to be entered npon ano enjoyed by faith
lOW. in that measure the glare of
this age win
shrink up into its own nothil1g;ness. and the heart goo
out in deep pity for those who are of it, ane) have
oIlly sorrow beyond it.
J. B. J.
II

II
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A FEW REMARKS ON t PETER 3 : t9, 20:11-

o many this

passage offers real d.iHicUlty. Others, apparently taking advantage of its obscurity, have made wrong use of it. But the obscnrity of this passage does not lie so m nch ill the
inspired language as in the difficulty of getting a
translation that correctly conveys its true meaning.
Our English Bible commonly used in this country
(which has, due to its many undoubted excellellces,
won a warm place in the heart of English-speaking
Christians) completely falsifies the sense of this important passage. And the Revised Version only
strengthens the erroneous reading.
Men do not like a prcscllt respo11E,ibility, and consequently welcome. anything that ofIers itself as an
excuse for setting it aside. A hope after death is
that which, of all things, soothes a guilty conscience,
and encourages the wicked to continue in their evil
course and finally perish ill sins-without Goel and
without hope. It is hard to overstate the bad effects
of this idea upon the conscience of the unsavcd.
The effect of error is to deaden the conscience and
(which is its final end) hlind the soul to every claim
of God upon it. The truth of God's living word is
powerful to 'effect just the opposite-arouse the conscience, and make it feel its responsibility to God.
Knowing" then somcthing of the evil of error and

T

* iVith
men!',

t.he l1o<:t.l'ino of' t.hi., I~l'tidl' t.hnE,lilol' i~ in 1'1111 Ilgl'l'l'·
it. iilll'lll.y I.n hn whnt thi., JIlIHHIlj.(11 01' Hel'ipl1l1'l\
Tho l:ml1Hllll.ioll or LIIll G l'lJule iH (ll1ol,hel' llI(1(;l,Ul'.
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1 pg'rrm 3: 19, 20.

the value of trutl1, let us loole with care at the passage before us.
II Quickened by the Spirit: by which also He went
and preached unto the spirits in prison; which some.
time were disobedient, when once the long.suffering
of God waited in the days of Noah," is not what the
passage says, as we shall show. As read above,
I I wldclt sometime were disobedien t " refers to "the
spirits in prison." Now this is en thely incorrect.
For this to be the thollg-ht, it wOlllc1 be ruTS fiJI Ipv7l.11H.fi
1tyF.!J/WOLJI •••• rotS It7tF.l(JI;i]{l'utv 1Wn:, which is not the
sense. The construction is this: rotS IiI' (pvam'll1t'/lEJ/{G~(kv •••. It1tEtOlirJCl'lllV 1tU'U, which is to be translated
"to the spirits whm they were 011 ce clisbeHeving,"
etc., not" 'lv/tO were once disbelieving." The difference is that in the first it says He went and preached
to the spirits when in prison, while in the second it
says that He went and pt'eached to them when they
were disbelieving, or disobedient, in the days of
Noah. He preached by the Holy Spirit in Noah j
d1tE~Olloaoh/ 1t.llrE, and not rol'5 It1tEIO,ium1it, 1tul'E, is
clear and decisive. 'A'
The passage then should read, "In (or, by) which
(Spirit) also having gone to the spirits in prison
when they once disbelieved, preached, when once
the long.suffering of God waited in the days of Noah,
....

,--_

_- _

,

--_.-

-._.._-----

* For thoBe who nrll lillIe to look tho II\lItltll' Ull fOl'

tl1l1ll181llveB, I
refer them 10 thoir Greek ~fII\1lllll\rtl, lllorely 8tlltin~ I.hn.!. tho rulll
nndor wbich thia l)nRRII~O is V;I'OUIICll iR Umt tho III't.icle ill ofteu 1'0pented nne!' Ha nOl1n to iutrol1neo riomo IIttdhlltivll word ot' phrnse,
nud tlmt when tho dollni11V; elmlRo ill 1\ Iln!'\.idple, with the lulicl/\
it qUl\1ifieu the 11onn, nnd wholl withont t.ho nrt.ido it implies n
pl'cdicale. I do t.hia lllllvoi!l 1l1ll1uo l'llf!l!'OIWl'.q to tho Groole wllich
could 1I0t clllfy, bllt nmy COUfIlSll.
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while the ark was preparing, etc. This is not only
the correct translation of this· passage, but it brings
out its truth, as the other does not.
Had these spirits heeded the preaching of Noah,
they could not now be in prison. Noah preached a
faithful testimony of God's long. suffering patience
and of His righteousness, but it was disregarded; it
fell upon deaf ears and contumacious hearts. They
died in their sins, and are now in prison, awaiting that
awful day of wrath. After death is the judgment
(Reb. 9 : 27). not repentance. Now is the time to
repent (Acts 17: 30). The time to have repented
was when Noah was proclaiming by the Spirit of
Christ the goodness of God that leadeth sinners to
r,epentance. No, my reader, there is not one word in
Scripture giving the slightest ground for hoping to
be saved after death if you perish in your sins.
None can ent,ertain such a hope from God's faithful
word. It is a fatal delusion of Satan. It would be
senseless to preach to persons after death if judgment, and not repentance, is the lot of spirits in
prison.
The passage rightly understood brings out the
grace of God to sinners-yes, to those very ones who
are morally guilty of the death of His Son. When
man's wrath and hatred to God were at their greatest, God's love and grace shone brightest.
This is indeed encouragement at the present time,
so much like the days of Noah. And we may rest
assured that God will be glorified in the faithful
proclamation of His patience and grace to sinners.
Christ cannot be truly preached without unfolding that precious grace which freely forgives and
blesses. The Holy Ghost who preached in Noah is
II
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He who now preaches to a world that has not changed
one particle for the better; and if it pleased God to
have made known His goodness the11, it pleases
Him to have it declared now.
Every stroke of Noah's hammer told off a few precious moments never to be regained, and brought
the rebellious nearer that awful prison mentioned in
1 Peter,;: 19.
Should not these solemn thoughts
stir 11S all up to our responsibilities toward the lost
around llS 011 every hand ?-cherishing the hope that
some will heed the gmdons message, and assured
that in any event Goel will he eternally glorified ill
the making known the riches of His grace through
Christ.

F. H.J.
THE CROSS.
"Gall fOl'bill t.hnt I shonhl glory, SIlVO iu Ihe Cl'm!lI
Jeans Cll1'ist."-Gal. 0: 11.

or (llW Loru

HE cross of our blessed Lon1 may be viewed
under different aspects, or in difIerent lights.
It is so viewed in the sacred writing's.
It may be looked at first as tltat 'Wlt£c/t 1IleW, Sil1fttl
man, gave the blessed .'>'01t of God. It was said to the
men of Israel, on the day of Pentecost, .. Him ye
ha:ve taken, and by wicked hancls have crucified and
slain." Gentiles also took l)art in the wicked deed.
And why did they thus treat Him? He gave them
no cause. He could say, "'l'hcy haled Me without
a cause." He was perfect goodness. I-Ie was love,
"full of grace and truth." In short, He was what
Goel is. The moral glory of God Rhone out in Him.
In this sen'se, those who SHW Him saw the Father,

T
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Therefore, in hating Him they hated what God is.
They might not, through their wilful blindness,
know who Jesus was; for surely, had they known
who He was, they W01.1ld not have dared to crucify
the Lord of glory. But, as we have said, they hated
what He was; and in hating what He was, they
hated what God is. I-Ienee they really hated God;
thus proving, at least in their case, that" the carnal
mind," the mind of the i-Iesh, "is enmity against
God."
And what was manifestly true of them, is really
true of' alL Some of us may l'emember the time
when we heard or read of the way Jesus was treated,
that we said in thonght, and perhaps in word, .. If
we had lived then, we would not have so treated
Him i we would not have preferred Barabbas to J esns; we would not have joined in the cry, .. Away
with Him, away with Him, crucify Him." And yet,
while thus saying, we were preferring anything and
everything to Him. We were virtually saying,
"Away with Him"; thus proving that we are" by
nature the children of wrath "-that, as the word of
God says, II As in water face answereth to face, so
the heart of man to man." .. There is no difference,
for all have sinned "-all away from Gael, with a
mind enmity to Him, "None righteous; no, not
one." "Every mouth stopped." II All the world
guilty before God."
But the Cross is to be viewed as God's gract'ous
provisiolt for the 1!tectt'ng of 1Ita1Z'S uccd--Itis deep flad
as a simlf!r. Though the Lord Jesus waS taken, and
by wicked hands crucified and slain, yet we are assured that He was "delivered by the determinate
counsel and foreknowledge of God" i and also that
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II He was delivered for
our offences. II Thus the
Cross is the gospel of the grace of God. The Lord
having said to Nicodemus, "Ye must be born
again," said, .. As Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted
up, "signifying death by crucifixion; see John 12: 32,
33. And for what purpose was He lifted up on the
cross? He answers, "That whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have etel'1lal life." The
apostle Paul says, "Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the law, being made a curse (or us; for
it is written, Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a
tree; that the blessing of Abraham might come on
the Gentiles through Jesus Christ; that we might
receive the promise of the Spirit through faith."
The apostle Peter says that Christ "' His own self bare
our sins in His own body on the tree, that we being
dead to sins, should live unto righteousness; by
whose stripes ye were healed. "
Thus man's hatred to God, and Gael's love to man,
met at the cross,-met face to face, and both at their
highest point of activity,-mm1 by his hatred telling
out his deep need, and God in His love meeting that
need-sin thus abouriding at the cross, and grace at
the same time much more abounding. While we
were yet" sinners," "ungodly," "enemies," and
.. without strength," God loved us, and the Son of
His love put Himself in our place, and died the
death of the cross as a sacrifice for sin. And as a
proof that the atoning work was done, that divine
righteousness was fully and forever satisfied, He was
raised from the dead by the glory of the Father i so
that God can righteously receive all who avail themselves of this provision of grace. Yes, He is just in
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justifying the vilest one of Adam's race who believes
in Jesus. Poor, weary, bttrdened soul, trust this
moment in the blood of the cross, even in that blood
alone, saying from a full heart,
"In my Illlud uo priell I hring,
Simply to 'l'hy CrosH I cHug" j

and, as God and His Word are true, thou art accepted
and saved.
It seems suitable, next, to think of the Cross in tltt:
relation wlticft belie1lers sustain to it, and tlte jJresC1tt
happy effects of tlzat relation. God's part in the
Cross, as we have seen, was a gracious one. And
believers are identified with that; and their identification therewith is taught as being most intimate,
especially in Paul's writings. He says, in his epistle
to the Romans, "' Knowing this, that our old man is
crucified with Him." Our old man is ottrselves in
the old sinful standing; so that the meaning is, we
are crucified with Christ. He adds, "Now if 'we be
dead with Hz'1Jt, we believe that we shall also live
with Him." He says, in his epistle to the Galatians,
" I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live; yet
not I, "-he would not own the old" I," that being
gone through the cross; and every true believer
might say the same. In writing to the Colossians,
he regards them as ., dead with Christ"; and I I risen
with Christ." He says, "Ye are elead, and your life
is hid with Christ in God." In his second epistle to
Timothy, he says, "If we be dead with Him, we
shall also live with Him."
The following words by Gregory of Nazianzum,
born 347, and died 390, serve to show that the above
expressions and thoughts of the apostle continued to
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have a place for some time after the apostolic age:
" Floods of tears flow from mine eyes, but they can,
not wash away my sin. . . . The paschal lamb of
the Jews was a type of that of Christians. We have
escaped the tyranny of Pharaoh. Crucified with
Christ, we are also glorified with Him. He died j
we die with Him. He rose; we rise with Him. Let
us sacrifice everything to Him who has sacrificed
Himself for our redemption." But soon these inspired words of the apostle dropped out of use, and
their deep and blessed significance was lost. And
how little we find as to believers being dead with
Christ and risen with Him in the theological writings
of Christendom, since the Reformation! But God
has used some who were fully with Him to bring
these precious things, and others, to light; and no
one was ever gladder in discovering truth than the
writer of this was in seeing that, as a believer in
Christ, he has died with Him and is risen with Him.
"\Vith Him upou the cross I died,
With Him I there was crncified."
(To be contin"ecl, D. V.)

R. H.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAR BROTHER:

I have read' The Gates of Jerusalem," by Mr, E.
I think the fundamental error of the tract is the expression quoted from another: "The idea creates the
organization, the organization destroys the idea." I
think also that probably the author of the expression
used it in a sense quite different from that given to
I
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it in this tract. The truth is, that, failing to realize the
unity of the Spirit, organization has been resorted
to as a meanS of securing unity. the result being an
outward unity-a human form of unity-not the
unity of the Spirit. No human organization is needful to maintain the truth that all saints possess a
common life. And to make that fact the principle
of practical communion is unholy. To refuse practical fellowship to a brother who in practice is attaching an 11nholy character to the common life is a
holy necessity, if practical fellowship is to be maintained consistently with the character of the fact of
a common life. Exclusion fl'0111 practical fellowship
of those who falsify the character of a common life
is not a denial of the possession of a common life.
The reasoning of the tract on the difference between Paul and John is simply giving up I I the form
of sound words as given by the Spirit throl1gh Paul.
Is it true that there are to be no Timothys now to
hold and maintain Paul's teaching and practice?
The point in Mr. Darby's advice, "Let not John's
writings be forgotten while insisting on PaUl'S, is
missed altogether. He did not advise to give up
Paul for a misunderstood John. Mr. Darby's thought
was that occupation with" the display" (Paul), unbalanced by occupation with I I the thing displayed"
(J ohn), tended to pride aiHl fielf-importance. It is
one thing to glory in what we are through grnce,
quite another to glory in God I-li111llelf. It is onc
thing to have ourselves and our wonderful blessing
before us, quite another to be unconscious of ourselves in the sense of what God is.
II

II
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QUE". ~!ol. -Hom. 1 ; 18, tho Inst part, II Who hold the truth in
What clnss of people are these?

nDlighteOIl~ness."

Axs.-They nre the people whose practical life is ill opposition
to the light which they possess. Such were the Gentiles 110(ler
the light of creation, as seen in whllt follows tbe veree from which
yllll qllote. Tbe worles of God fill abont them proclaimed, in the
heavens nhove, the glory of God, nud in the enrth beneath, His
gllOlllles~ 111111 henevolellce nnll mnrvelons wisdom.
They tnrned
their h:\l'ks to nIl this, anel hetook themselves to the worshil) of
crentllres lower tLJfln themseh'es, and ohjects cnned or cast by their
own hnnd~. They sinned agninst their light. Theil- philosophers
cOllld write finely on "irtnous living while ileep moral degrndntion
IIlllrked their ways.
The Jews 111\(1 1II0re. They lInd n revelation added to the light of
creation, ILilll their prncticnl \'I'ays were so bad that it is said of
thelll (chap. 2: 24), "For the name of God is hlnspbemed anloog
the GClltiIes throllgh you. " 'l'lJeir scribes lind Phari.~ees and doctOl'll conld preach weIl to the people, bllt "tbey eny, and do not,"
~aid the Stl\'ionr of them.
Anti Jet worse 01 Christians who, to the light of crelttion ann or
the rerelation whiclI God hnd given to the Jews, have the added
light of tbe New Test(l.mellt-n light Lhnt shiues llS the noonday
snn! So cOlltrnry to thnt light has the geneml practice of Christenllom hecome, thnt its finnl chnmctel' is (1escl'ibed 8S II Mystery I
1Il1hylo/l the Grent, the mother of !lnrlols nno nbominntions of the
earth" (Rev. 17: G), IlIIll its doom exhibited in Rev. 18.
His n ilendly thing to walk beIJino one's light, in whatever degree it ~uny /Je done, a/ld ill whatever relations townrd God.
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EDITOR'S'. NOTES·
"I have commanded
the ravens to feed
thee there."

There is nothing which delights an upright mind like being trnstec1, and there is no
1 Kinge.17: 4.
greater reward for sincere love
than unquestioning confidence. That is why faith
has such an immense place in the Scriptures. It is
what man owes to a God who has surrounded him
with every proof of uprightness, of love, of wisdom,.
and of power equal to any emergency. In creation
and in redemption, all this about Him, and much
more, has been revealed. He therefore noW looks
for man's confidence in Him-for that faith which
questions not one word of His lips.
Whoever looks to Him in that implicit confidence
is blest of Him. Whoever gives Him that honor
which exalts His judgment over any mind of our
own, which closes our mouth and bows our heart the
moment He speaks, cannot fail to experience that
the pleasure of the Lord is with him.
But that confidence will be put to the test sometimes. Our text is one of those instances. Elijah,
whose heart yearned for God's just claims in Israel,
has just delivered a solemn message, and nOW God
sends him in a desolate path away from all human
succor. It is "there" God wants him, and there He
will take care of him, even' if it is the ravens who
are to be His ministers.
Thus the man who seeks' to restore God's rights
among His people acknowledges those rights first
upon himself. He obeys, he is cared for, he glorifies God. " Blessed is the man that endtlreth temptation: for when he is tried (has been found true
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by trial) he shall receive the crown of life, which the
Lord hath promised to them that love Him II (James
I: 12).
Sanctification is twofold. It is first
positional, and then practical. God's
people are called saints, not because of the degree of
practical holiness which they have reached, but because of the holy place and relationship in which
they stand in Christ Jesus. Had God but forgiven
us our sins, it would be great mercy indeed, and it
is great mercy; but He has done much' more: He
has set us in a new place before Him, just as the
people of Israel were put in a new place by the crossing of the Red Sea and of Jordan. They were taken
out of the old, and placed into the new. So we, by
the death and resurrection of Jesus, with whom faith
has identified us, have passed out of our old place,
"in Adam," "in the flesh," and have been put into
a new place, "in Christ," "in the Spirit." It is a
God·made and a God-given place, to which no sin,
no guilt, no death, can ever attach. It is a !toly
place; and being put in that place, we are a sanctified
people, separated to God, His sons and daughters.
Our being holy in practice springs from that.
Since we are in a holy place, and in a holy relationfihip, let us be practically holy, according to what
we are, and tlu place we are in. Since we are the
sons and the daughters of God, let us be holy, as be.
comes the holiness of God our Father.
We are saints by virtue of being cal1ed of God; we
ought to be saintly in Our daily life by virtue of what
we are. Thus has sovereign grace its blessed place,
with our responsibility flowing from it
Sanctification.
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It is evident from all Scripture
that \:here is no place God delights in so much for His habiEv h. 3: 17.
tation as the human heart. He
has by creation so constituted man that He can say.
" My delights were with the sons of men" (Prov. 8:
31). Sin has alienated man from God, yet God
yearns for his heart. " My son, give Me thy heart,
and to win it our Saviour came and suffered all.
As many as have received that blessed Saviour
are reconciled to God. His precious blood has removed their sins. They love Him therefore. H
dwells in their hearts.
But how slow we are to give Him the whole pla(
there! How much of it is taken up by self and tht
things of self! Therefore is much discipline required
to help us get rid of what hinders thus in us the ob.
ject of the Holy Spirit. He (the Spirit) dwells in us
to en throne Christ in our hearts, and to form in us a
character answering to that of Christ. He values
our service for Him, but far, far more His image
produced in us.
Let none therefore faint in the trials which beset
their path. We are living in a day when men deny
sin and its terrible effects in us; When they set aside
the holiness of God and His great hatred of sin;
when they would have it that all is lovely, and no
discipline requireu anywhere; but the word of God
changes not, nor His manner of forming His people
for His own blessed ends. If He has called us to
reign with Christ by and by, we must suffer with
Christ now.
May we all be "strengthened with all might, ac.
cording to His glorious power, 1t1zto allpat£mcl! and
"That Christ may
dwell in your hearts
by fa,ith.t'

II
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lon.l{.sujffri1tg" witlt joyfi,;lness" (Col. I : II). Thus
shall we grow, and thus wiH our text be fulfilled.

TAKE CARE; WARD IT OFF AT THE
BEGINNING!
KNOW right well the deep abyss of gloom that,
like an atmosphere, surrounds the human heart i
and I know, too, how often even physical weakness lets one drop into it, and how hard it is to shake
it off. Our strength is gone, and oft we "' wist it
not"; so that I always say to myself, .. Take care;
ward it off at the beginning!" If one gives way,
one drops deeper and deeper into it; into the thing,
of all others, most fallen, most afar from God-a
dark, brooding human heart. The Lord is very pitiful to such a one-very tender and gracious; but if,
as has been said, I have all the grace of Christ, I
have no business to give way as if it were not "' sufficient." What oppresses me to-day will be gone
to-morrow i but a glimpse of Christ-the felt answer
of His heart in the moment of oppression-will last
until to-morrow, and the next day, and forever, and
forever. Shame on the heart that can go down so
low for the worry of the moment, and rise so little
to the realities that are forever!
WIGRA~•

I

. , OR, what a blessed thing it is to lose one's will!
Since I have lost my will, I have found happiness.
'fhere can be no such thing as disappointment to
me, for I have no desire but that God's will may be
accomplished. Christians might avoid much trouble
and inconvenience if they would only believe what
they profess-that God is able to make them happy

TEMl'TATION.

4V..L

without anything else. 'rhey imagine that if such a
dear friend were to die, or, such and such blessings
were removed, they should be miserable; whereas
God can make them a thousand times happier without them. To mention my own case: God has been
depriving me of one blessing after another j but, as
everyone was removed, He has come in and filled
up its place; and now, when I am a cripple, and not
able to move, I am happier than ever I was in all
my life before, or ever expected t6 be. And oh, how
terrible does it appear to me to sin against this Goel
-to set up our wills in opposition to His! and Whf
we awake in the morning, instead of thinking, I WI
shall I do to please my God to-day?' to inqui
'What shall I do to please myself to-day? ' "
PAYSON.
NATURE has circumstances between itself an,
God. Faith has God between the heart and circumstances.
J. N. D.

TEMPTATION.
ND now as to the word temptation. To be
tempted is another thing from having a lust to
sin-the carnal mind.
Temptation is used in Scripture not for internal
sin at all, nor in connection with it, save when it is
the actual giving way to the temptation by reason of
the sin-" drawn away of our own lusts, and enticed." .. Tempted" there is the giviug way to the
trial. But temptation otherwise is just the trial of
what is in the person so tried; and this may be very
various. God ill this sense may be temptec1. We

A
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know from His very nature, and by the Word, that
He cannot be tempted Df evil i yet" they tempted
God in the desert. II They tempted, and were destroyed of the destroyer. God was put to tria.l as to
what He was; and this was just their sin. In Him,
it need not be said, absolute, essential perfection
was found. Neither can God tempt any man in the
way of evil, or lust. Yet God did tempt Abraham i
He put Abraham to trial, and proved the grace
which He had given him, saying thereon, " Now I
know. II Exhibition of grace was the result of the
trial-of the temptation here.
So we pray, II Lead us not into temptation " clearly, not into lust, or evil, bu t into a place of trial
of what is in us, we knowing our weakness, and therefore adding, 'I but deliver us from evil, II or the evil
one. But the Spirit of God did lead Christ into
temptation (Matt. 4 i Luke 4) i not, surely, into any
exercise of an evil nature, but into Satan's trial of
what He was. The first Adam, confessedly innocent, and having no sin, yet was tempted, and so
tempted that he fell into sin j so that, clearly, here
temptation does not imply existing evil, or a sinful
nature; for there may be temptation so as to fall
into sin where there was no evil nature at all. He
was tried, and fell; weakness and fallibility being
there, though not sin. We are tempted-what is in
us is tried i and in our case evil continually is found.
. . . The sinful nature is distinct from the temptation, though discovered by it. So Christ was tempted, tried in all points according to the likeness of
His brethren i but the result was, there was nothing
found in Him but perfectness. -E%tl'act from J.

N.D.
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The Church to' her Beloved.
(Gen, 24.}

'Jf< RINE the beauty and the glory-

~ Heir of all things, Son of God,
Shining round me, and before me,
Lighting all the desert road.

Camels girded for the journey,
Kneeling, laden, set for home;
Ah! my heart is gone already,
Centered there, no more to roam.
Roll afar, thou proud Euphrates!
Nought can hold me from my bourn,
Where my mighty Guardian came from,
Tbere, with me, will He return.
Buried in Chaldea's city,
I had perished with my race:
But the Steward, sent to get me,
Met me in His Master's grace;
Asked me for ,. a little water,"
Let me quench His camels' thirst,
Saw in me Bethuel's daughterHer He prayed for at the first.
Oh, the errand that He told me,
Of the Living One who died!
Of the Father's love and cOllnsel,
Taking unto Him a Bride!
Nothing, I remember nothing,
But that Sacrifice and choice:
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Never music filled my spirit
Like that penetrating voice!
Could I hear Him that true Servant,
And for Isa~c not be won 1
Oh, the Father loved and sought me,
Sent and claiII:J.ed me for His Son.
Let the token on my forehead,
Let the bracelets on my hands,
Prove me now the chosen daughter
Of the Lord of all the lands.

l will go-I would not tarry,
Object of that heart's delight!
He was unto death obedient,
I would walk with Him in white.
Jewels, raiment, gifts, the Servant
Brought for me from Isaac's hand,
Precious things that else had never
Shone in any foreign land,
I shall see Rim in His beauty!
He Himself His bride will meet;
I shall be with Him for ever,
In companionship complete.
Thoughts of Him are strength and gladness.
What man comes there forth our way 1
" 'Tis my Master." 'Tis the BridegroomVeiled-the Bride is caught away.' ..
And the Servant telleth Isaac
All the things that he hath done!
And Rebekah reigns in Hebron:
Wife of the once-offered One!
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THE BIBLE AND SCIENCE:
ARE THEY FRIENDS, OR FOES?
Substanoe of an Address to Young Men, by H. P. Barker.
"0 Timothy, keel) that which is committed to thy trust,
avoiding . . . oppositions of Bcience, fll.lsely so cD-Hed."1 Tim. 6: 20.

W

HAT a name to conjure with is II Science"!
With many :it has become a positive fetish,
before which everything else must bow
and cringe. "Thus saith Science is to them an
end of all controversy, and no one must say a,
word after she has spoken.
But what is this thing that so imperiously insists on our submission I Is it infallible? Does
it never contradict itself, and never throw its followers into confusion? And why speak of it in
connection with the Bible? Why raise the ques·
tion as to whether it is a friend or foe?
In answering, let it be said that science simply
means "' knowledge," more especially the knowledge of things in nature. As generally employed,
the term denotes the sum of human learning and
discovery in the great realm of God's material
creation.
But, not content with facts, the II science" of today deals largely in theories, speculations, and inferences. These are often found to be erroneous,
and have to- be abandoned. Otbers take their
place, and in their turn are discredited and disII
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proved, and cast into the limbo of exploded theories.
Now, amongst those who claim to speak in the
name of "science," there are some who say that
their conclusions clash with the statements of the
Bible, and they demand that a "Thus saith science" shall have precedence over a "Thus saith
the Lord." Thus the question is raised as to
whether, in point of fact, the Bible and science
are at variance. And it is of no avail for the believer in the Holy Scriptures to shirk the issue,
and to refuse to look facts in the face.
Here let me say that the Scriptures are not to
be regarded as a literary storehouse from which
men may derive knowledge of the facts of nature.
If they are God-given and God-inspired writings,
as we most assuredly believe them to be, we shall
certainly not find in them anything that contra·
dicts what nature teaches. But the Bible treats
of far higher and more important subjects. Its
theme belongs to eternity, and it reveals that
which no human intellect could ever discover. It
brings to us the knowledge of God Himself, as revealed in Christ, for the unspeakable blessing of
those who receive that revelation.
All this is, however, called in question nowadays. It is asserted that we cannot give full credence to the Bible because its statements do not
tally with the pronouncements of modem science.
But the reader shall judge for himself as to the
nature of the" science" which the Bible contradicts, whether it is true science-that is, true
and accurate k1zowledge-or "science falsely so
called. "
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I.

Sir Charles Lyell, the famous geologist, studying the mud-deposits at the mouth of the Nile,
reckoned that it must have taken some thirty
thousand years for such an accumulation to have
formed. In these deep beds of hardened mud a
piece of· pottery was found at a great depth.
Here was a discovery indeed! If deposits covering that piece of pottery had taken thirty thousand years to accumulate, then the man who
made it must have lived thirty thousand years
ago! That is qut"te clear, is it not? Yet the Bible
teaches that man has existed on the earth for only
about six thousand years. Here then was a plain
contradiction between I I science" and the Scriptures, and, of course, the Scriptures were pronounced wrong, because this precious piece of pottery and Sir Charles Lyell's calculations had now
proved that man had existed for all those thousands of years! *
This wonderful discovery naturally enough
aroused much interest, until the fragment of pottery was recognized by an expert as a specimen
of rather modern Roman workmanship, and therefore could be only a few hundred years old.
It is not with this kind of .. science" that the
Bible agrees.·
II.
II Evolution,"
as taught by Darwin, is largely
answerable for placing I I science II in antagonism
to the Scriptures.. This famous doctrine, how-

*" ColleWa

"Scripture of 'fruth," 4th edition, prlgc 201.
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ever. is largely losing its hold upon the scientific
world of to-day. It was at first supposed that
facts would be brought to light that would support the theories spun by Darwin and others. But
the facts have not been forthcoming. and the theories are being fast thrown to the dogs.
Not altogether, though. for there are pUlpit orators who still wear the old discarded clothes of
the scientists. TIleY hold, tenaciously enough, to
the effete speculations which so flatly deny the
account of the creation in Genesis. Many clergymen, with others, yet believe that man has gradually advanced from a primitive, apelike ancestor
to his present more perfect condition. And if
one asks the advocates of this degrading, theory
for something in the nature of proof, they give
the old, well-worn reply, " The cocey.'!:"! ..
This coccyx, be it known, is a small, bony appendage to the human spine. They say it serves
no useful purpose, but is only' a rudimentary relic
of the time when man was an ape.
There is one fact, however, which militates
against this very naIve supposition. If our ancestors were primitive, apelike men, we should expect that in ancient, fossilized human skeletons,
such as have been found in various parts of Europe, this rudimentary feature would be much
more developed than it is in the present generation. Bu.t such is not tlee case. Besides all that,
the coccyx is by no means a use]ess part of the
human body, but, as every al1atomist now knows,
gives firm attachment to certain ligaments and
muscles.
A fnrther disproof of the doctrine of the '.grad.
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ual evolution and improvement of the human race
is found in the ancient skeletons already referred
to, and. which are evidently the remains of men
who lived before· the deluge. Describing one of
these, Sir J. W. Dawson says:
"The skull proper, or brain-case, is very long-more
so than in ordinary modern skulls-and this length is
accompanied with a great breadth; so that the brain
was of greater size them in ave1'age modem men, and the
frontal region was largely and well developed."
Thus the" science" that set itself against the
accuracy of the Scriptures, and which numbered
its votaries by tens of thousands, has been proved
to be no true science at all. Teachers of religion,
with those who love to have it so, may cling to it,
but we who believe God's word can thank Him
for the way that science itself has, in this matter,
now come into line with the inspired Word.
III.

The representatives of modern science have yet
to explain how it is that Holy Scripture is abreast
of the most recent discoveries in physics, in geology, in astronomy, and in other branches of
knowledge. The teaching of other ancient books
is hopelessly out of date. One searches them in
vain for a single statement, the truth of which
is confirmed by the discoveries of the past fifty
years. But with the Bible it is not so. It can·
tains statements which have in bygone days been
ridiculed as II unscientific" and •• antiquated," but
which are 1l0W seen to be perfectly true.
Let us consider some instances of this.
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Gen. I. has been contradicted because it states
that while the sun was formed on the fourth day,
light was caned into existence on the first. II Sci·
ence," on the contrary, has taught that "the sun
is the source of all light, " and that there could be
none apart from it. *
But later science is not so bold. It is now
known that motion can be translated in to light.
This is thoroughly in accordance with Gen. J: 2,
3. II The Spirit of God moved upon the face of
the waters. And God said, Let there be light:
and there was light." The Spirit of God caused
light to break forth at His word when He had
moved upon the waters, and this in a way quite in
harmony with science in its most recent findings.
IV.

It is amusing to read, in old books on astronomy, the various computations as to the number of
the stars. Each observer of the stellar heavens
had his own idea on the subject, and fignres are
given of the approximate estimate by one and another. With improved instruments, hosts of fresh
stars have become visible. The I' thousands," of
ancient astronomers, have become" millions" today. But with the application of photography to
astronomical science, the stars are seen to be what
the Bible twen ty-five centuries ago declared to be
the case-absolutely innumerable! No one in the
scientific world guessed the truth as to this, but
there it stands on the inspired page: "Th e host of

* See "The Heavene," by GuillelUiu, edited by Prot: Locleyer, F. R. A. S.
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heaven cannot be 1I1t11zbered" (Jer, 33: 22). Who
could have put that there? It is a fact which scientists could not and did not discover until they
had in their hands the most perfect modern instruments. Yet all the while the fact was in the
Bible! Who put it there?

v.
In Job 26: 7 we read: "He stretcheth out the
north, over the empty place."
For many a long year scientists have railed at
this passage. Skeptical astronomers swept the
northern skies with their telescopes, and found no
"em pty space." They declared that "Job knew
nothing about the geography of the heavens"
when he uttered these words. Theologians could
offer nothing in the shape of a reply, save a futile
suggestion that "Job evidently referred to the
north pole" ! And" science" mocked.
But recently Prof. Loomis, of Yale University,
has thrown some light on the matter; and the
Scriptures, as usual, are fully vindicated. Dr.
Munhall quotes him as saying, in the course of a
conversation:
" By the use of the largest telescope in the northern
hemisphere, in the Naval Observatory at vVashington,
a great vacuum, corresponding to the empty space of
which Job wrote, has been discovered in the depths of
the northern heavens."
And science, falsely so called, has had again to
eat its own words, and to yield the palm for accuracy to the Scdptures.
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VI.

We are most of us familiar with the ancient theory as to rain. It was taught that the evaporated
water accumulated in great clouds, till they be·
came too heavy to hold up any longer, and fell,
by sheer' force of gravitation, as rain upon the
earth. An improvement upon this theory was
that the vaporous masses were attracted by moun·
tain ranges and condensed by contact with them
into water.
That greGtt master of electrical science, the late
Lord Kelvin, has, however, taught us differently.
He ascertained that rain falls as the result of electrical action in the air. The explanation of this
would be too technical for a paper of this sort.
But it is interesting to observe that the Bible was
first in the field with this statement. Psalm 135:
7 tells us, 'I He causeth the vapors to ascend from
the ends of the earth; He maketlt lz'glttn£ngs for
tlte rain."
It was only the other day that Lord Kelvin
taught his class at Glasgow University that light.·
ning produced rain, but that fact was recorded
hundreds of years ago in the Bible. I ask, by
whom, if not by the God of truth Himself ?
VII.

I would still further turn your attention to the
two great stock objections on the part of "science" to the accuracy of the Scriptures. I refer
to Jonah being swallowed by the whale, and the
sun" standing still" at the command of Joshua.
It is objected that Jonah could not possibly
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have been swallowed by a whale, for the whale's
gullet is too small to allow of a man passing
through it. Theologians used to meet this argument by pointing out, truly enough, that the Bible
does not positively assert that it was a whale. In
the book of Jonah we read that "the Lord prepared a great fisk "; and in Matt. I 2, where the
Lord Jesus Himself authenticates the narrative,
the word translated '.'whale" might just as well
be rendered" sea-monster."
But, after all, it is highly probable that the
great sea-monster which swallowed the prophet
was a whale. There are, however, more kinds of
whales than one. No less than sixty species have
been counted; and of these, only one kind, the
Greenland whale, is incapable of giving passage
to the body of a man through its throat. " Scientists" being more familiar with the Greenland
whale than with any other, argued from their
knowledge of it! They were really arguing from
the exception ratl1er than the rule.
The sperm whale, for instance, has a gullet of
very different capacity. Cuvier, in his Regne Animal, describes this kind of whale as frequenting
the Mediterranean Sea-the very sea upon which
Jonah embarked upon his voyage. And Beale, a
surgeon who wrote a book on the natural history
of the whale, states that it has a throat quite capacious enough to allow of its swallowing a man.
The following testimony will be still more convincing. Frank Bullen, in his well-known book,
" The Cruise of the Cachalot," describes the capture of one of these huge sperm whales. He says
that they have a habit, when dying, of ejecting
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the contents of their stomach. In the case of the
captured whale, he observed these ejected masses
of partially-digested food floating about. They
were of enormous size, and on measuring one of
them he found it to be two feet longer than a tall
man, and equal in breadth and depth to the bollies of several men rolled into one! What kind of
"science," then, must that be which affirms the
impossibility of a whale swallowing a man?
In stating these facts, I have no wish to cast
doubt upon the miraculous element in Jonah's
narrative. If it was no miracle for the whale to
swallow Jonah, it was a miracle that kept him
alive for so long in its belly. This is no difficulty
at all to the man who believes in the Almig/tty
God. The incarnation, resunection and ascension
of Christ are the greatest of all miracles. If we
believe these, it is easy to believe in the wonderful
preservation and deliverance of J anah.
VIII.

Now as to the question of the sun standing still,
I quote from an able book, "The Scripture of
Truth," by Sidney Collett, fourth edition, page
28 5 :
"No man really knows how this long day of Joshua's was accomplished; but it must have been accomplished somehow, for astronomy demands that something of the kind must have happened, while history
declares that it actually took place.
"Prof. Totten has studied this subject from an astronomical point of view, ancl has published the result
in an elaborate mathematical calculation, with the following remarkable conclusion, that by taking the equi-
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noxes, eclipses, and transits, and working from the
present time backwards to the winter solstice of Joshua's day, it is found to fall on a Wedtlesday; whereas,
by calculating from the prime date of creation onwards
to the winter solstice of Joshua's day it is found to fall
all a Tuesday,. and he argues that by no possible mathematics can you avoid the conclusion that a whole day
qf exactly tWCIltyjottr hours has been inserted into the
world's history.....
"The statement, too, in Josh. 10: 14, that 'th~re
was no day like that before it or after it,' is equally
accurate; for there is no room mathematically in the
world's history for another such long day. Prof. Totten affirms that' not before or since .... has there
been a date which will harmonize with the required
relative positions of the sun, moon, and earth, as conditioned in the sacred record.'''

On page 287 Mr. Collett further states:
" It is well known that the three great record-keeping 'coimtries of the world were Greece, Egypt, and
China; and these, together with Mexico, have all had
the record of a long day.
" Herodotus, 'the father of history,' who lived 480
n. c., himself a Greek, has left it on record that the
priests of Egypt told him of a time when' the sun had
four times risen out of his usual quarter, that he had
twice risen where he now sets, and twice set where he
now rises.' This is believed to be a reference (though
distorted and exaggerated) to Joshua's long day....
"Lord Kingsborough, in his great work on the
American Indians, .... states that the Mexicans have
a record that the sun stood still for one entire day in
the year known to them as 'Seven Rabbits,' which
corresponds almost exactly with the year in which
Joshua was conquering Palestine 1"
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A similar, and still more striking, tradition is to
be found in the ancient Chinese records.
Thus both modern science and history, and traditions current in places so far apart as China and
Mexico, unite to confirm the truth of the wonder·
ful narrative in Scripture. To doubt it nowadays
is really to brand oneself as unscientific and unhistorical. Yet, alas, even Christians have wavered in their allegiance to the trtlth of divine inspiration with regard to this passage, and have
spoken of it as a mere poetic figure of speech.
It is necessary sometimes, though not our highest or most precious work, to expose the fallacies
of "science, falsely so called," which sets itself
against the Scriptures, and finds unholy pleasure
in undermining the faith of weak and unestab·
lished souls. We may be sure that no true knowl.
edge, no real science, wi111ift up its voice in opposition to any statement in the Bible. Let us then
be true and loyal to this God-given book. Let us
read it diligently, believe it whole-heartedly, obey
it implicitly. Instead of criticizing it, let it criti·
cize us>, and may its holy pages be the means of
deepening the communion of our souls with God!
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APPENDIX,
With refer~lIce to the supposed "Evolution" of milD, the
following qnotatioDS, given by Mr. Collett, in "The Scripture
of Truth," are most instrllctive:
"Those who hold the doctrine of evoluLion are by DO means
ignol'llllt of the uncertainty of their dnta! "-Prof. 'JIgndall.
"It must be admitted that the fnctors of the evolution of
mlln partalce largely of tbe natnre of may-be's, which bave lIO
permanent position in science. "-" Ideals of Science and Faith."
"The plain truth ia tllat, thongh aOme (pI'ofeasors of science)
agree in tbis and that, there is not 1\ single point in which a.ll
agree. Battling for evolution, they hllve torn it to pieces i lIothing is left-nothing at all, on theil' sbowing, save l\ few fragmeut~."-1'bniJ8 Literary Supplemtmt, June 9l1t, 1905.
"Professor Post ..•. visited the British Museum of Natural
History in 1886, aud being in company witb the late Mr. Eth·
eridge, who was esteemed liS oue of the foremost expel'ta in that
great institution, . , .. asked Mr. E. to sbow him, in that museum, some proofs of Durwin's evolution theory j Oond he was
astonished when so great lin expel't said: 'In all this great
lUusen m there is not 0. particle of evidence of transmuta.tion of
apeciel3. . . . . It is not founded on obsel'Vation and facta. The
tnlk of the n.nticluity of mau is of the same value; tbere i8 no
sneh thing us fossil maD. I have read all their books, but they
maIm IlO imlJrcaaion. This museum is full of proofs of the
lI~lcr II\1Bity of Bllch views.' "-Forlon,q's ,. Inspimtion of tlw

Bible."
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THE CROSS.
(Continlterl/l'Om page 104.)

B

UT what are we to understand by these exprel
sions, ,. crucified with Christ," and I I dead wit
Christ"? We all know when and where He w~
crucified, or died. Believers, according to apostol:
teaching, are divinely seen as crucified with Him-~
having died with Him. Now if we think for a momer
what is meant by substitution. we need not be at alaI
as to the mind of the Spirit in these expressions. SUI
posing, in a time of war, a person is drafted. He prj
cures a substitute.
The substitute goes into battll
and is killed. The one who was drafted is. or shoul
be. regarded as having died in his substitute i all
the authorities would have really no further clai:
on him for such service. This, I believe, has bef
taken into court, and has been 50 decided. Ho\
ever, this is only to illustrate a precious truth whi<
is not doubtful. Christ in love put Himself in 01
place-became our substitute. and laid down His Ii
for us. Those who believe, thus avail themselv'
of this provision of divine love, and are free foreve
The value of His death is by God a-ppropriated
them. Hence they are reckoned as crucified wi'
Him-as having died in His dying. Of course, tb
is not counted to souls till they believe; but as soc
as they do believe, they are seen as identified wi
Him in His atoning death.
And what are the present happy effects of this i
t imate relation to the Cross? Of course. those wI
are before God in the value of Christ's death are fe
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given their sins. All' true believers may say in the
fullest confidence, "We have redemption through
His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the
riches of His grace. " '" I write unto you, children,"
says John, "because' your sins are forgiven you for
His name's sake." Blessed to know that our sins
are forever gone from before God, through the
Cross. and that He remembers them no more!
But not only are those who are identified with
Christ in His death forgiven their sins-their whole
condition of sin is met, Not only did Christ die for
our sins, but" He died un to sin" (Rom. 6: 10) i that
is, our sin-the sin in which we were conceived (Ps.
5 I: 5). We are" by nature the children of wrath"
(Eph. :I: 3). He atoned for what we are, as weII as
for what we have done, in the death of the cross.
So that believers are not only justified from their
sbzs, or what they have done, but they are justified,
cleared, discharged from sin, or what they are (Rom.
6: 7, see margin). This is what is meant by being
"dead unto sin," that is, freed from its condemnation, it being the result of Christ dying to sin.
Hence, though believers are not delivered from the
presence of • sin in the flesh," yet they are fully delivered from its condemning power. "There is no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus."
They .. are justified from all things." So that,
though they may be often reminded that they have
as yet a sinful nature, yet it need not trouble them;
for all they have to do is not to allow it to act, by
keeping the reins in the hands of the new nature;
for being born of God, they are "partakers of the
divine nature"; and being led by the Spirit, which
is their blessed privilege, they do not fulfil the dej
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sires of the flesh, any more than a person can go t
opposite ways at the same time.
Again, those who have died with Christ are tlu
by delivered from the law, and are uuder gn
They have died out of the sphere, or standing
which the law has a claim. 'I'he design of
law is distinctly stated in the fifth chapter of:
mans. After the apostle has informed us of the
trance of sin illto the world by one man, and of
far· reaching effects of • I the one offence," he ac
II Moreover the law entered that the offence mi
abound." In the third chapter he says, "By
law is the knowledge of sin. II This is all that
law can do for a sinner. 'I'he law is a )egal dem
made on those who are bankrupt, those who h
nothing with which to meet the demand; I I beca
the carnal mind is not subject to the law of God, :
ther indeed can be. II And the design of the law'
to bring out this fact. Aud this was in love, sh
ing man, ruined man, has need of grace, and
Christ. The apostle, in the next chapter, st:
what grace has wrought through the Cross, and 1
those who bow to grace are crucified with ChI
and thereby have died out of the standing in
flesh to which the law applies. This being the c
the anDouncement is made, II Ye are not under
law, but under grace."
In the next Chapter, that believers are under gr;
and not law, is given more fully. 'l'he apostle SI
II Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them I
know the law,) how that the law hath dominion (
a mall as long as he liveth?" Mark the express
II as long as he liveth" j but he is teaching that
Hevers are dead. He next takes an illustration f:
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the law of marriage. "For the woman who hath a
husband. is bound by the law to her husband as long
as he liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is
loosed from the law of her husband. , . . Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the
law by the body of Christ; "-dying in our stead"that ye should be married to another, even to Him
who is raised from the dead, that we should bring
forth fruit unto God." Here the law is regarded as
the first husband, and Christ as the second. But believers are seen as having died, so that they" are
not in the flesh," where the law has dominion; and
they are in a new life beyond death, in which it has
110 voice, the ti.e being broken by death; therefore
they are in a position to be united to another, even
to Him who was raised from the dead. And what
for? I' 'l'hat we should bring forth fruit unto God,"
"Shall we sin," says the apostle, in the previous
chapter, I I because we are not under the law, but under grace 1" God forbid, be directly answers. Should
law have more power with a child of God than grace?
Did not God's people, Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham,
and others, live holy lives long before the law was
given? Surely, then, may not we who have died
out of law's sphere, and are alive in Christ and
united to Him and have the Holy Spirit to help our
infirmities, live holy lives as well as they 1
Bl1t it may be asked, seeing that believers are not
uncler the law, have they no l'ule or measure of walk
to guido their steps? Oh yes; for the same apostle
says in another place, "In Christ Jesus neither circnmcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but
a new creature," - or, a new creation, - "and as
many as walk according to this rule, peace be on
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them, and mercy, and ltpOn the Israel of God" (
6: 15, 16). What is the" rule II a1:; here given?
is "new creation. II Believers are a new crea
in Christ, and they are to wt\lk according to t
This" rule" 01' measure of walk is developed iJ
the practical teachings in the apostolic epistles.
Also, those who have died with Christ are not I
dead to sin, and the law, but to tlte 'lfJorld,. tha
they have ceased to be a part of it. As the bloo
the paschal lamb, sprinklel1 011 the lintel and d
post of the houses of the Israelites, severed tl
from the Egyptians, so the blood of the true Pas
Lamb severs those who believe from the we
His blood was shed for this purpose. He gave f]
self for 11'13 that, as the apostle says, II He might
liver us from the present evil world, according to
will of God and our Father." So that He can sa
His own, in speaking to the Father, "They are
of the world, even as I am not of the world. II F
py for us if we so enter into this truth, realizing
immense meaning and importance, as to be abl
sing from the heart,
II

We are bllt stl'lLllgllrs boro, we do noL em\'1l
A home 011 eartb, wbicll gavo 'l'hoo hut n gl'lWOj
T1Iy cross hilS sovercd tit's whieh hU\lIul Ull here,
Thyself OUI' tI'Oll/IIUO in n. hl'ighlel' R!,hcl'O."

Well would it be if all who utter such words
really think what it cost to deliver them fro I
doomed world, for then they WOtl1d not be so m
conformed to its spirit and ways. Child of (
gaze on the dying agonies of that blessed One,
let thy path through this scene of evil be gover
by that sight. " Be 110t conformed to this world
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We may add another thought under this head,
namely, those who are identified with Christ in His
death have through His precious blood a place in
heaven. The Cross, which put away sin, rent the
veil and opened heaven, so that, as the apostle says,
we have' I boldness," or liberty, as the margin reads,
"to enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by
a new and living way, which He hath consecrated
for us, through the veil, that is to say, His flesh."
The apostle says to the Ephesian Christians, "In
Christ J e~us ye who sometimes were far off are now
made nigh by the blood of Christ." Mark the expression "made nig/z"; not only forgiven through
the Cross, and dead to sin, and the law, and the
world, but brought nigh, brought to God, even seated in His presence" in the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus. " All true believers are there in Him who
shed His blood to bring them there. They are now
there in Him. This is their present standing. Soon
they will be w£tlt Him there, which is their hope.
They may sing:
"0 Lord, we lldore Tbee !
For 'l'hou hnBt redeemed us;
Our title to glOl'y
Wo rend in Thy blood."

o blessed be Thy peerless name! May the poor
heart be fully and abidingly with Thee!
Such is the intimate relation which believers sustain to the Cross, and the present happy effects of
that relation.
R. H.
(To I,C concl1Lrlcd, in O1i,' next, J). V.)
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QUIJ:S. 25.-1111 Peter 4: G, who nre the l1entl'f fiml how AI'
jlldged nccorf1ing to men in the flesh? nnf1 how e10 tlley live n
ing to God in the Spirit?
Also, concerning your answer to qnestion 20 in the Moy Illl
What iij the promise in Acts 2: 3D? Dear Brolher, I thi
strllonge thnt if God wnuts me to baptize Illy ehild, I Cl\nllot
ill His holy Word. Wby is it so hard to get, if it is there?

ANs.-'l'lJe "deno" 'are those who hove possCl1 ont of thi
While they lived on eo.rth the gospel WI\.'I pl'eochoel to them
olle or the other of two results: 'I'hat they might recei ve i
"live according to God in the Spirit," tlmt is, ,. ceaso from
or, refusing it, "be judgeel nccording to lllon in tho nesh,'
is, be judged nfter deoth /IS men in Jndaism hod been jndge i
ing theiI' lifetime.
Jews, to whom Peter wns writing, were flllllilil\r with tho
mant of "the qllick"-that is, the government of GO(111)1011
I\ere dm:illg thei!' life in tIle fiellh. Thei\' hillto\'y Willi 1\ f\'e,
exhibition of this, But Clll'iatiR1Iit.y revenls definitely tho
ment of " tbe deno" fIB well; that thongh men hn ve pRf:lllcel C
this life, tlJey o.re not denel toward Goel, but snhjeot to His
ment after death lIS truly ItS when they lived. in thencsll.
TlJe bUl'llen of the passage then is, that men pl\flsing Ollt ()
life are in nowisB removed from nncler tho goverllIII lJn ~ of
who will jnclge them ncconling to their actions and the Ildv
which they have enjoyed dnriug their life hero.
Now eOllccruing your other qnestions : rl'he promiflo H1101(01l
Acts 2: 3D is salvation,. see verSB 38 i Luke 24: 47 j AdA Ifl
As to YOl1r being Ilnllblo to find housellOld bnptislll ill tho WI:
Goel, you know there nrc many Clnistinna who nrc not f1llro
they poBBeSB etemnllife, iu tIle very lilco of Scriptnrc whioh
the believer 7U1,~ it j nor can they seD thnt our Lord's COll1ill~ I
mny ocenr at nny mOIDeut j anel there nre ol,hor thillgs, si
nnl1ll\nin to yon l\nllmany more, over which, llovel'Lho\caH, n
ti tucle atnmbles. Wby is it ?
Let ns only be patient nnel low\y, UlIIt tho tl'nth In nil il.!l
IDny finel entrnnee into our henrts, and we wiJllearn fiS wc go
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EDITOR'S NOTES.
"Would to God we There is nothing more pathetic
had been content."
in Scripture than Joshua's outJosh. 7: 7.
pouring of heart to God upon
Israel's defeat at Ai. He realizes the very existence
of the nation is in danger; and. what is more. that
Jehovah's great name is Hnked up with it. His own
heart is linked up with both, and he is in anguish.
If the nation goes down, the glory of God is involved, for God has made it plain to the eyes of the
whole world that Israel is His own.
In this sore momen t he regrets their having
crossed over Jordan. He exclaims, "Would to God
we had been content, and dwelt on the other side
Jordan! "
How natuml this is-how painfztlly natural! The
Jordan side in which they now are is God's purpose
for them. That is where Replants Hz's tabernacle,
where His Presence is to be enjoyed, where the people must follow if they would learn His grace and
respond to all that is in His heart toward them. It
is where I-Ie will in due time place His feet in glory.
It is, therefore. where the enemy is going to give
battle most determinedly, and where an Achan in
the camp will bring defeat and sorrow; for where
God's presence is no sin can be allowed; and there it
is where Satan will labor to introduce it.
"On the other side Jordan," at a distance there
from the presence of God, such a small matter as
Achan would have made no trouble, and there would
have been no such defeat as tl1at of Ai, and no such
distress as now in Joshua.
How true to the core all this is still! How many.
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like Joshua, fear the near place, and turn their eyes
" on the other side Jordan," for ease! How many,
unlike him, actually turn back to it, yielding back
to Satan the blessed possessions which others with
more faith and devotedness of heart had fought to
wrest from him! "Behold, I come quickly: hold
that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy
crown" (Rev. 3: II).
. How sad that there should be
need of referring to days of the
Beb. 10: 32.
past to stir up present faithful.
ness! But the love that brought our Saviour here
to make us His own and win our hearts never
changes nor grows indifferent, and He so desires our
hearts that He will use every means to rekindle in
them the love that is waning.
So He appeals to the Hebrews I>Y the mouth of
His servant, reminding them of what they once suffered for Christ's sake, and how they had compassion on him in his trials for the same cause. What
power of love was in them then, when they tookjoyfu!ly the spoiling of their goods, knowing they had
in heaven a better and an enduring substance.
Is there no need of such pleadings now ?-any
proofs that we are not what we once were ?-any
usurpation in our hearts of the place which Christ
once occupied ?-any seeking to lay up treasures on
earth, rather than in heaven ?-any following after
our pleasure, instead of His will? Oh, then, let the
pleadings of love concerning II the former clays"
reach our hearts, and melt them in responsive love!
That, and that alone, will make us overcomers in an
evil clay.
4'

The Former
Days."
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OUR JOY IN HEAVEN.
(Lnke 9: 28-36.)

ET us look a little at this scripture, as showing
what our joy in the glory will consist of. We
have the warrant of 2 Peter 1: 16 for saying
that the scene represents to us the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. And this is what we
wait for. Our souls are not in a healthy state unless
we are waiting for God's Son from heaven. The
Church is not regulated in its hopes by the word and
Spirit of God unless it is looking for Him as Saviour
from heaven (Phil. 3). And this pa3sage, as disclosing to us specially what will be our portion when
He comes, is important to us in this respect. There
are many other things in the passage, such as the
mutual relations of the earthly and the heavenh
people in the kingdom. These it might be very in
structive to consider, but it is not our present put
pose, which is to consider what light is here affordec
on the nature of that joy which we shall inherit a"
and from the coming of the Lord. Other scripttlres
such as the promises to those who overcome in Rev.
2,3, and the description of the heavenly city in Rev.
21 and 22, give us instruction on the same subject;
hut let us now particularly look at the scene on the
holy moun t.
"And it came to pass about an eight days after
these sayings, He took Peter and John and James;
and went up into a mountain to pray. And as He
prayed, the fashion of His countenance was altered,
and His raiment was white and glistering." It was
when Jesus was in the acknowledgment of depend.

L
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ence-" as He prayed "-that this change took place.
This, then, is the first thing we have here-a change
such as will pass upon the living saints when Jesus
com'es.
II And, behold, there talked with
Him two men,
which were Moses and Elias," They were 'witlL
Him. And this will be our joy-we shall be w£th
Jesus. In I Thess. 4, after stating the order in
which the resurrection of the sleeping, and the
change of the living, saints will take place, and that
we shall both be caught up together to meet the
Lord in the air, all that the apostle says as to what
shall ensue is, " and so shall we ever be witlt the
Lord. JI But in this passage there is not only the be·
ingwith Christ, but there is also familial' intercourse
with Him. '" There talked with Him two men." It
is not that He talked with them, though that was no
doubt Uue; but that mig~t have been, and they be
at a distance, But when we read that they talked
with Ht'm, we get the idea of the most free and familiar intercourse. Peter and the others knew what
it was to have such intercourse with Jesus in humili·
ation; and what joy must it have been to have this
proof that such intercourse witlt Him would be enjoyed
in glory l And then it is said, "they appeared in
glory." But this is secondary to what we have been
considering. We are told that they were with Him,
and then that they appeared in glory. They share
in the same glory as that in which He was manifest·
ed. And so as to us: " When Christ, who is our life,
shall appear, then shall we also appear with Him
in glory." II The glory which TI10U gavest Me, I
have given them; that they may be one, even as We
are one: I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may
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be made perfect in one; and that the world may
know that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them
as Thou hast loved Me."
But there is another thing still. We are not only
told that they were with Him, that they talked with
Him, and appeared in glory with Him, but we are
also privileged to know the subject of their conversation. They" spake of His decease which He
should accomplish at Jerusalem." It was the cross
which was the theme of their conversation in the
glory-the sufferings of Christ which He had to accomplish at Jerusalem. And surely this will be our
joy throughout eternity, when ill glory with Christ
-to dwell upon this theme, His decease accomplished at Jerusalem. We then read that Peter and
they that were with him were heavy with sleep. I'
shows us what the flesh is in contrast with thl
glory of God. Peter made a great mistake too; bu
I pass on.
"While He thus spake, there came a cloud, an(
overshadowed them: and they feared as they en
tered into the cloud. And there came a voice out a
the cloud, saying, This is My beloved Son: her
Him." Peter tells us that this voice came from tr.
excellent glory. "For He received from God tb
Father honor and glory, when there carne such ;
voice to Him from the excellent glory, This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Now
Peter and the others had entered into ~he cloud i and
thus we get this wonderful fact that in the glory,
from which the voice comes, saints are privileged to
stand, and there, in that glory, share the delight of
the Father in His beloved Son. Not only are we
called to the fellowship of God's Son, Jesus Christ;
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we are called to have fellowship 'witlt the Father.
We are admitted of God the Father to partake of
His satisfaction in His beloved Son.
.. And when the voice was past, Jesus was found
alone." The vision was all gone-the cloud, the
voice, the glory, Moses and Elias-but Jesus was
left, and they were left to go on their way with Jesus,
knowing Him now in the l£ght of tlwse scenes ofglory
which they had beheld. And this is the use to us of
those vivid apprehensions of spiritual things which
we may sometimes realize. It is not that we can be
always enJoying them and nothing else. But when
for the season they have passed away, like this vision
on the holy moun t, they leave us alone with Jesus,
to pursue the path of our pilgrimage with Him in
spirit now, and with Him in the light and power of
that deepened acquaintance with Him, and fellowship of the Father's joy in Him, that we have got on
the mount; and thus to wait for the moment of His
return, when all this, and more than our hearts can
think of, shall be fulfilled to us for ever.
'*' '" '*'

EPIGRAM.
»Jj(HE ungodly man but once is born;
o But when he feels the life-strings sever,
Then twice lu dies, and angels mourn
A spirit lost, that dies forever.

Twice born, the godly die but once,
The second death enduring never:
His life through endless ages runs;
He dies to live, and lives forever.
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] ust as Thou Art.
<;jTUST as thou art, 0 child of God,
Thy wandering steps retrace;
For though thy Father use the rod,
He will not hide His face.
Yea, bare thy heartJust as thou art.
~

Just as thou art, thy wrong confess:
He will not turn away.
He knoweth well thy soul's distress;
Then haste, make no delay.
He'll take thy part,
Thou weary heart.
Just as thou art-for His dear sake,
His glory, and His nameHe'll still thy heart's persisten tache;
He'll fan its feeble flame.
Come as thou art,
Thou broken heart.
Just as thou art: oh, do not wait
To make thyself more meet,
But rid thy soul of this great weight;
Thy Lord will wash thy feet,
And soothe the smart
Of thy poor heart.
J ustas thou art, He will restore,
And by the waters still
He'Ulead thy willing feet once more;
And thou shalt take thy fill
With Him apart,
Thou poor starved hearb.
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Just as thou wast, thy sin-bound heart
Thou gav'st Him, long ago.
Then, as a wayward child, why not
Come to Him now-just so?
'
Though cold thou art,
He craves thy heart.
Just as thou art: He pleads His love,
His cross, His care for thee,
The place He has prepared above,
His coming soon to be.
Just make the start;
He'll warm thy heart.
Just as thou art-'tis not too late,
Although the little while
Doth hasten on, there still doth wait
His loving, sad, sweet smile.
Just as thou art,
Come home, dear heart.

H. McD.

FAITH is believing the w~rd; trusting is believing
the c/taracter. I don't ask a person I love to give
me his word, because I trust it (or, rather, Itt"m).
Faith is connected with power; trust, with love. The
thing that makes me trust in power, is love.

J. B, S.
DEEDS alone beget deeds, and only life kindles life.
The parent who would successfully teach, must BE
the great lesson and spirit of all lessons: he can
teach love only by loving.
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THE BIBLE AND RECENT DISCOVERIES.
Subst&noe of &n Address to Young Men, by H. P. B.

(Rend Jeremiah 36: 14-25. ~

y objel;t on this occasion is to deal with the
way the Scriptures have been criticized
and attacked on the one hand, and gloriously vindicated on the other. But I shall be
sorry if our talk has no further result than to
remove doubts and difficulties from your minds.
That in itself is a great thing, but something
more is to be desired. For a man may believe
the Bible in a general way without necessarily
being a :.rue believer in Christ. No one by the
mere acknowledgment that the finger-post is right
can reach the place it indicates. One may talk about
a finger. post, and be willing to defend it, but
the object of the finger-post is not attained unless
the man who seeks direction from it treads tlu
road to which it points.
And the Bible is like a finger-post. We may have
to defend the accuracy of its statements, and
contend for the truth of the revelation that it
brings to us, but let us see that we not only
admire it and defend it, but follow its directions,
and turn to the blessed Saviour to whom it bears
witness from beginning to end.
Unless our
faith in the Scriptures leads us to living faith in
Him who is their theme and topic, our belief
will have been in vain.

M
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n.
We are not now concerned to combat the
infidel notions of the Paines, V 01taires, Ingersalls, and Bradlaughs. Views such as are com·
monly associated with their names do not prevail
to-day to nearly so great an 'ex.tent as they did
fifty years ago.
Their arguments may still
appeal to a certain set of ignorant people, but,
on the whole, those who read and think do not
need to be warned against the blatant and
blasphemous assertions of rank atheism.
On the other hand, attacks upon the Bible,
and upon Christianity itself, are to be found not
only in the secular press, but in religious journals
and in the writings of ., reverend" professors
and divines. Pulpits, once the strongholds of
orthodoxy, are now the' high places of an anti·
christian propaganda. Their occupants (wolves
in sheep's clothing) are doing far more to under.
mine the faith of men than all the wild talk of
the Paines and Ingersolls.
King ]ehoiakim, of whom we have read, may
be called the leading' I higher critic" of his day.
There was much that was distasteful to him in
the roll that Baruch had written at Jeremiah's
dictation, so, seizing the document, he cut it. to
pieces with his knife, and finally flung it into
the flames. There were not found wan ting men
who besought the king to treat the word of God
with more reverence.
Let us mention their
names with respect: Elnathan, Delaiah, Gemariah; but their entreaties were of no avail.
There are many Jehoiakims in our day, who
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cut and slash at the Scriptures. It is not difficult to discern the reason. The Bible is like
a mirror.
In it the portrait of men is seen,
drawn by an unerring hand.
It shows them
the blackness oE their hearts, and tells them
plainly what is going to become of them if
they do not turn to God in repentance. This is
more than they can tolerate; so, as they cannot
destroy it, they cry, Impugn it!
Criticize it!
Deny its accuracy! Affirm that it is only the
work of erring men! Anything to get rid of its
un palatable statemen ts!
Depend upon it, there is a moral reason for
the persistent" efforts to detract from the force
and value of the Scriptures.
III.

Sometimes it is asked: "Why may we not
treat the Bible as we treat any other book? It
comes to us just as Homer, or Virgil, or Shakespeare, or any other classic, ancient or modern;
comes to us, with certain claims as to its authorship, etc.
Why not subject the Bible to the
same canon of criticism 1 Why not make it run
the gauntlet of competent investigation as other
books have to do 1"
I do not think we could object to that, however sorry we might feel for those who sit down
to criticize the word of God instead of letting it
cdticize them. *' But let us a:>k the critics their

* In

Heil. 4: 12 we rend that the word of God is

(JlPZrll£OS) of tile tilougilli6 IlDd intents of the heart.

is tile best kind of critioism! Let it cl'iticize us!

ll.

critic
T1JM
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own questiun. Why do they not treat the Bible
as they do other books? Why vent their venom
upon it so persistently? Why judge the Bible
by a different criterion? The usual principles
of literary and historical research are fair enough.
Why, then, should they not conduct their exami.
nation of the Scriptures in accordance therewith?
IV.

There are three parts of the Bible which more
than any others have been made the subject of
desperate and repeated attack. They are, the
Pentateuch (i. e. the first five books), Daniel,
and Jonah. In former days the New Testament
came in for its share of opposition, but on the
principle of "once bitten twice shy, it is now
comparatively unassailed.
Having burnt their
fingers severely, the critics leave it well alone.
The Gospels, Epistles, etc., have been shown to
stand upon a foundation, as to their genuineness
and their authorship, that cannot be overthrown.
So in recent years it is the Old Testament that
has become the battle-ground, and my desire is
now to show how wonderfully the spade of the
excavator and the discoveries of the explorer
have come to our help. The critics have been
beaten on their own ground; their sophistry and
ignorant assertions have been exposed, and the
testimony of Scripture has been confirmed in an
altogether unexpected way-indicating that God's
hand has been in it.
It is worthy of remark that these discoveries
have been made at the rtght #me. Why were
II
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not the tablets and cylinders, the sculptures and
inscriptions, which have 'done such valiant service
in the cause of truth, brought to light long years
ago?
Why· were they not unearthed in the
eighteenth century, or the seventeenth? Why
did not men discover them hnndreds of years
back, when those eastern lands were nearer the
centre of civilization, and therefore more accessible to the explorer than they are to-day?
We may surely trace the hand of God in this.
For it is only during the last cen tury that the
school of criticism· has arisen, basing its inferences and deductions upon imaginary history.
The archreologicai relics of bygone times in
Babylonia and Assyria would have been mere
subjects of academic interest if they had been
discovered two hundred years ago. But now
they are weapons, effectual to the pulling down
of the strongholds of rationalism and unbelief.
Is it not wonderful that God, in His providence,
should keep all this invaluable evidence buried
beneath the surface. of the ground, and cause it
to have a marvellous resurrection just wlten it can
be of most use?

v.
There is another very noteworthy fact. The
three parts of the Old Testament most bitterly
assailed are the three parts most emphatically
confirmed and authenticated by Christ Himself
in the Gospels!
Take the writings of Moses, the books known
to us as Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
and Deuteronomy.
It is sometimes asked:
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"After all, what does it matter whether Moses
wrote these books or not l' Suppose that some
scribe wrote them a thousand years after Moses
had died, what difference does it make? The
books are in our hands, and they bring us their
message all the same, whoever wrote them.
Why make all this fuss about their authorship l' "
There is a very grave reason, however, for
laying stress on the Mosaic authorship of the
Pentateuch. The Lord Jesus Christ, speaking
of Moses, distinctly said, " He wrote of Me"
(John 5: 46). If Moses did not write the books
ascribed to him, then the omniscience and deity
of Christ are at once impugned.
Of course, the force of this argument has been
felt.
To weaken it men have invented the
blasphemous doctrine of what they call the
Kenosis. * They say that the Lord volun tarily
curtailed His knowledge and spoke from the
standpoint of an ignorant Galilean peasant,
often saying that which was incorrect and untrue.
See to what lengths the theories of
higher criticism" lead! You cannot give them
a place in your mind without derogating from
the glory and majesty of the person of Christ.
The book of Jonah also is authenticated by
the Lord Himself. Skeptics ask: I I How could
II

* The tal'lH is derived from the worn hciroooer (Phil. 2: 7),'
tl'llllBlated "1II3(le [Himself] of no repntation," or" enlptied
[HimBelf]." Bnt this refers to the Lord's nivesting HimBelf
of the ol1tward majesty of the Godhead, and appeal'ing ill
humility M man. It affords no bnsis for the profullc aSBuUJl]tiOll that He laid aside any of His inherent ql1a.IHies snch aB
omniscience.
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Jonah be in the whale's belly for three days
and nights?
Impossible! "
But the Lord
Jesus emphatically says: IIJonalz was three days
and three nights in the great fish's belly" (Matt.
12: 40).
Who are these men who dare to discredit what is so distinctly affirmed by the Lord
Jesus Christ?
So, too, with Daniel. None can call that book
in qnestion without casting a slur upon Christ.
For He calls him "Daniel the prophet," and
quotes from the book that bears his name,
stamping it as the genuine writing of that selfsame Daniel (Matt. l!4: 15).
VI.

Now we come to the subject of the recent
di.scoveries in the East, and the way they confinn the accuracy of the Scripture records.
Upon what do the adversaries of the Bible
base their assertion that the Pentateuch was not
and could not have been written by Mose~ ?
To put their reply in a nutshell, it is this:
At that early stage of the world's history when
Moses lived, fifteen hundred years before Christ,
the art of writing had not been invented, or, at
all events, had not attained such perfection as
would make the writing of the Pentateuch
possible. The Israelites of that day, they tell
us, were a mere horde of illiterate nomads, and
could neither read nor write. And if there were
no writers and no readers, it is clear that Moses
could not have written· the books that bear his
name. They must have been the production of
some scribe hundreds of years later,
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When all this was affirmed, as if it were
established fact, believers in Christ and in the
Scriptures hardly knew what to say.
They
knew it was all wrong.
They would rather
believe the Lord Jesus Christ when He said
that Moses wrote these books than all the
learned professors of the day. But they could
not say people could read and write fifteen
hundred years B. C.
Ah! but we can say so now.
Recent discoveries have brought to light a world of
scribes and readers, of books, libraries, and
schools, which stretches away into a past that
waS already remote in the days of Abraham.
The world into which Moses was born has
proved to be one of high literary culture, and
the wonder would be, not that he should have
known how to write, but that anyone in his
position should not have been able to do so.
M. de Sarzec, a French excavator, has dis.
covered at Tel-loh, in Southern Chaldea, a whole
library of tablets, .more than thirty thousand in
number. This library dates back hundreds of
years before Moses. The inscriptions upon these
tablets are in the most ancient language known
to men, and they show conclusively that even in
the remote past almost everybody could write
and read. There are letters written by soldiers
and merchants. Others were written by women.
Even boys and girls could write i they went to
school and had clay" copy· books. "
In the light of all this, what becomes of the
assertion that writing was the invention of a
much later age?
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Moses did not, of course, live in Chaldea, but
in Egypt.
The Egyptians did not write on
baked clay like the Chaldeans, but on papyrus,
a much more perishable material. In spite of
this, however, certain very ancient Egyptian
writings have been discovered. One of them is
a treatise on mathematics dating from the age
of Abraham; there is also a collection of model
letters, and a description of a traveller's adventures in Palestine, written in the time of Moses!
Yet learned professors, who ought to be
ashamed ever to show their faces again, have
sought to shake the faith of believers in the Hol~'
Scriptures because, forsooth, nobody could writ,
or read so long ago as the days when. Mose
lived!
Recent discoveries have amply and
finally refuted such wild statements. But what
of those who have been robbed of their confidence in the word of God thereby?
VII.

What have the J ehoiakims of to-day - the
gentlemen who cut and slash-to say about the
book of Daniel?
They tell us, first of all, that it could not
possibly have been written by Daniel. It may
have been written by almost anybody else that
you like, and at any later date that you please,
but it could not have been written in Daniel's
day.
When we ask why they make these assertions,
they give us several reasons which sum to be
very convincing. But the violence of their hos-
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tility makes us suspect that Daniel is particularly
obnoxious to the critics.
And such is, indeed, the case. The reason is
not far to seek. Of all the books of the Bible,
Daniel contains the most detailed and minute
prophecies, not only of times yet future, but of
events which were near at hand when the book
was written.
These latter prophecies in due
time were fulfilled to the letter. So evident is
this that Porphyry, an anti-Christian writer of
the third century (A, D.), declared that Daniel
was history and not prophecy j that is, that it
must have been written after the events prophesied of had happened. Certainly the prophecies and the subsequent history fit into one
another like a hand into a glove.
IC Oh," cry the critics, "nobody could foretell
things in such a marvellous way. It would be
a miracle!" Now, miracles these learned gentlemen will by no means believe in. Nor do they
credit such a thing as inspired prophecy. How,
then, can they account for the wonderful accuracy of the predictions in Daniel, save by assutn£1Zg that the book was written at a date subsequent to the events referred to? So they fixed
its date at about 160 B. c.-that is, about two
hundred years after Malachi, the last of the pro.
phets. Thus they eliminate prophecy and have
history in its place.
Unfortunately for these fine theories, they do
not square with certain wen-established facts.
The reader probably knows that, unlike most
other books in the Bible. the book of Daniel was
written in two languages.
Broadly speaking,
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half of it is in Hebrew, the sacred language of
the Jews; the other half is in Aram aic (otherwise known as Syriac, or Chaldee). There are
spiritual lessons to be learned from this fact; but
it is with the fact itself that we are now concerned, as affording a very clear refutation of the
theory that would date the book about 160 B. c.
We have scriptural proof that pr£or to the£r
captivity in Babylon the Jews did not understand
the Aramaic language.
For when Rabsbakeb
shouted out his abusive words in Hebrew, in the
ears of the people on the wall, he was requested
to desist, and to speak in Aramaic (or Syriac),
which certain nobles could uDderstand, but
which was unintelligible to the people generalI'
(2 Kings 18: 26).
Scripture also shows that after t!zeir capt£viz
in Babylon the Jews had lost to a large exter
their own language, Hebrew, all d for the mOl
part only understood Aramaic. When Ezra rea
the law in the hearing of the assembled people
certain Levites had to interpret it. The sacreo
Hebrew had become a dead language to many oj
the Jews who had returned from Babylon (Neh.
8: 7).
Now, the book of Daniel, though full of in·
struction for us, was written primarily for thf
comfort and encouragement of God's people whc
lived in his day. If it had been written, as
the critics affirm, about 160 years B, c., then it
would have beeD written at a time when about
half of it would be quite unin telligible to many
who were intended to profit by it. The only
date in the whole of Jewish history when the
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book of Daniel could be read in its entirety by
the Jewish people was the period of their captivity before they had lost their own language,
and after they had begun to speak the language
of their conquerors. Thus the fact of the two
languages being used proves the book to have
been written during the Captivity; that is, at the

time when Daniel lived.
VIII.

The two chief objections to Daniel on the part
of the "higher critics" are in connection with
what they call (I) the Belshazzar difficulty, and
(:l) the musical instrument difficulty. Modern
discoveries, however, have utterly overthrown
and discomfited the objectors.
The "Belshazzar difficulty," briefly, is as follows: The Bible states that on the night when
Babylon fell, its king, Belshazzar, was slain (Dan.
S: 30). " But, JI say the critics, "we know Babylonian history well enough to say that no king
named Belshazzar ever reigned over Babylon.
The fall of the city is an historic event, but when
it took place the reigning king was Nabonidus,
not Belshazzar. Moreover, he was hundreds of
miles away from Babylon, and we read of him
afterwards as a prisoner in the hands of the Persian conqueror. JI Here was a clear case of conflict! Christians knew not what to say. They
could only wait. Nor have they waited in vain.
In 1854 Sir H. Rawlinson discovered in the
ruins of the ancient city, Dr of the Chaldees, some
terra-cotta cylinders containing an inscription by
that very King Nabonidus, who was reigning at
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the time when Babylon fell. In this inscription
he speaks of "Belshazzar, my eldest son.
This
proves two things:
(I) There was a royal person named Belshazzar.
(2) He was son of Nabonidus,* and therefore
lived at the very time that Daniel says he did.
In 1876 Sir H. Rawlinson discovered more than
two thousand tablets upon the site of Babylon
itself. One of these can tained an accoun t by the
Persian King Cyrus of the invasion and capture
of Babylon. Nabonidus is mentioned as having
fled and been made a prisoner. Mention is also
made of a certain night when "tlte ki1tg" dztd.
It appears, then, that there were actually tW(
persons who at the same time were' kings of Baby,
Ion. Nabonidus, the supreme monarch, was abo
sent from his capital city, and it seems that hE
had left his eldest son, Belshazzar, in Babylon a~
a deputy king, or regent, during his absence. So
that in very truth Belshazzar was I I the king," tlte
only king that could possibly have been slain on
that terrible night of Babylon's capture.
This fact throws light on a statement in the
Bible which otherwise is somewhat difficult of explanation. It was not uncommon in ancient times
for signal services to be rewarded by exaltation
of the man who rendered them to a place in the
kingdom second only to the king himself. Thus
Joseph was rewarded by Pharaoh, Mordecai by
II

* He is clIlled in Scripture the sou (01' gl'3ndsou) of Nebuchaduezzar. There is ground for believing that Nallonidu8
married II daughter of Nebucbodnezzar. Iu that CMe Eels1JDz_
zlIr would be rightly spokeu of Il.8 8011, or gl'n.ndson, of Nelluchaduezzal', though actuully the SOil ofNQbonidus.
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Ahasuerus, Daniel by NebuchaLlnezzar. But in
Daniels: 29 Belshazzar commands that Daniel
should be, not the second, but the third ruler in
the kingdom. Why the third? Sir H. Rawlinson's discoveries enable us to answer this question. Belshazzar himself, though king in Babylon, was only the second ruler; Nabonidus his
father being the first. Hence the highest place
that he could offer Daniel was that of third ruler.
How accurate, then, is the language of Scripture! How the attacks of the critics recoil upon
themselves! How the book of Daniel comes unscathed and triumphant out.of the ordeal to which
it had been subjected! May God give repentance
and self-judgment to the men who have set themselves to discredit and belittle His word!
IX.

There yet remains the question of the musical
instruments, upon which the critics have laid
great stress.
When Nebuchadnezzar set up his golden image
in the plain of Dura, all kinds of musical instruments are said to have been employed (Dan. 3:
5). .. But," say the critics, "four of these instruments-the harp, sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer
-were of Greek origin, and could not have been
in use in Babylon at such an early date. This
shows that the book of Daniel is the production
of a much later age." So reason Dean Farrar
and others of the rationalistic school.
Unfortunately for their theories, Strabo, a geographical writer who lived at the beginning of the
Christian era, distinctly states that two of these
instruments, the harp and sackbut (l£iOapz. and
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I5cr.J.lf3VJt't/) , were not Greek, but Asiatic, in origin.

rl'he pages of Strabo were as accessible to Dean
Farrar as to anyone. He could read Greek with
facility. What excuse had he for remaining in
such ignorance of the subject upon which he
wrote?
But what about the other two instruments, the
psaltery and dulcimer? They are very possibly
Greek in origin, as is asserted. But about fifty
years before the time of Daniel, the great Assyrian monarch, Assur- bani-pal, built a huge and
splendid palace for himself. This palace, with
the sculptures upon its walls, has been laid bare
by the spade of the excavator. In one of tbe de.
signs there has been found a representation of
one of those very Greek instruments which we are
told could not possibly have been known in Babylon until five hundred years later!
The fact is, it is conclusively proved that a brisk
trade was carried on between Greece and Babylon
long before Daniel's time, and opportunities were
abundant for instruments of music to find their
way from one country to the other.
So, once again, the critics are convicted of
bearing false testimony; and the Scriptures are
cleared of the aspersions which have been cast
upon them.
It is impossible to acquit the" higher critics"
of the charge of showing bias and prejudice in
their handling of the sacred writings. Their
methods deserve the sternest c01id~mnation. Nor
are they to be commended who condone their
conduct by remaining in church-fellowship with
them.
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The path of the Christian, who desires to be
loyal to Christ and the Scriptures, is clear. He
is not to bid God-speed to any who bring not the
doctrine of Christ. He is to have no manner of
fellowship with such, and is not even to receive
them into his house (2 John 10, II).
My earnest counsel to you is never to sanction
by your presence the preaching ~f any "higher
critic, "no matter how great his name. Retain
no link with congregations who tolerate them'in
the pulpit. Contribute to no societies which accept their patronage. Be clear, at all costs, of
this great evil. You may find yourself in a small
minority. Never mind. Better to be few in
number and loyal in heart than to march shoulder
to shoulder with traitors in the ranks of the majority.
To any reader that has fallen under the influence of anti· scriptural theories let me say ::l. word
in closing. Do not believe that the critics have a
monopoly of learning. Men as learned as they
have considered their theories, and have deliberately cast them aside, not only as unscriptural,
but as unhistorical and unphilosophical. Men of
the greatest scholarship have been, and are, devout and enthusiastic believers in the verbal inspiration of the Bible. If they find no difficulty in
this, why should you or I?
"The wise men are ashamed, they are dismayed and taken: 10, they have rejected the word
of the Lord; and what wisdom is in them?" (Jer.
8: 9 )
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"TO

God the Judge of ap" have we come (Reb.
H: ~3). This is a wholesome way to think
of God, and to know that" the Judge of all
the earth" will do right. This is immense rest to
the soul, and settl'es a thousand and one questions
that fill the minds of men to-day. ,. God is judge
Himself" (Ps. 50: 6). Into no other hand will He
allow it to pass. " He is the Rock, His work is perfect: for all His ways are judgment: a God of truth
and without iniquity, just and right is He" (Deut.
32

:

4).

All along God has asserted Himself in an unmistakable way as the" Judge of all the earth." The
angels that rebelled have realized the same awful
fact, and their abode in the lake of fire will demonstrate its awful verity, as we are taught in Jude 6
and Rev. ~o: 1-3, 10.
The prophetic books of the Old Testament are full
of Ris judgments. Man himself, driven forth from
the garden of Eden, was an expression of that judgment. The flood in the days of Noah, and the blotting out of Sodom and Gomorrah, demonstrate the
same. The destruction of the Assyrian, Babylonian, Grecian, Roman, and other empires, as well as
cities in detail, declare that God is Judge Himself,
and has not given up His claim as such, however
much man may have forgotten Him. And in our
own time what proofs we have of this! Who can
deny that the earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, and
tidal waves, that have swept away their thousands,
are the judgments of the Lord, though brought
about in what may be called a natural way 1 Could
not He who permitted them have restrained them,
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if they had not been sent as expressions of His judgments? And still yet more terrible will be His future judgmen ts, for He 'will "arise to shake terribly
the earth." He will yet assert His claim as the
II God of the earth"; and those who dispute His
claim will be made to realize the terribleness of His
judgments. The judgment of the living nations, as
set forth in Matt. 2S: 31-46; Rev. 19: 11-16; and
lastly, the judgment of the wicked dead in Rev. 20:
II-IS, shows what that judgment will be, and the
inflexibility of the holiness of Him who will execute
that judgment. "The Lord of hosts shall be exalted in judgment, and God, that is holy, shall be sanctified in righ teousness" (Isa. S: 16).
Thank God, the true believer" Willllot come into
judgment, but is passed from death unto life" (John
S: 24); that judgment baving been borne by his divine Substitute, who will soon come and take His
people to the Father's house, to be forever with the
Lord (John 14: 1-3; I Thess. 4: IS-I8). Yet, not·
withstanding this, He will enter into the judgment
of their ways, and reward them accordingly. "Every man's work shall be tried by fire" declares that
fact. "If a man's work abide which he hath built
thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If a man's
work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss: but he
himself shall be saved j yet so as by fire" (I Cor. 3: 13
-IS). There are also the crown of life (Rev. 2: 10),
the crown of'righteouslless (2 Tim. 4: 8); the crown
of glory (I Pet. S: 1-4). given as rewards for spechtl
service and suffering here. 'rhere are also rewards
spoken of fOl' the overcomer in Rev. 2: 7, I It 17, 26,
27; 3: 5, 10, 12, 2I. Also, Matt. 2S: 19-23; 2 Cor.
4: 5. How, then, we should endeavor, that whether
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present or absent, we may be agreeable to Him in
our ways, for in that day all will be manifest, and a
righteous Lord will jtldge according to His tlnerring
wisdom, and then each shall receive His praise of
God. Blessed will it be "in that day" to get from
His own lips the" Well done, good and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into
the joy of thy lord" (Matt. :15: :13).
Thus, while salvation is by grace through faith,
and not of works, lest any should boast; yet rewards,
and places in the kingdom, when our Lord reigns,
will be according to the meas'me of our devotedness
here. The Lord, the righteous JUdge, will see to it
that every act of devotedness, every expression of
self· surrender, every bit of service, prompted by love
to Him, shan meet its rewal'd in the day of His manifestation and glory. Everything then should be
looked at in the light of the day of manifestation,
when the fire will try every man's work, of what sort
it is, and the Lord's juclgmen t alone will prevail.
May our service be to Him, and in the light of that
day when the secret counsels of the heart shall be
manifested and each shall receive his praise of God!
E. A.

QUI~~. 2U.-DoeH Hn.Lnll iIwito 10 evm'y nd; or In~t, or lire hiR
tClI\lllillgH CUII/illllll Ilril\l:illl\lly to Rllil'iLul\l, 01' llol\trilll\l, wickellIIC~~ ?
AN!l,-.TnlllcR 1: 11, Mmk 7: 14-2:1, n.ml lIlnlly li!cll Rcrilll,\II'CS,
l:O\lCIUHivoly ahow LhnL lllalH eOll1U rmlll willdll IIR, rrom 0111' own
evil hel\rla, By l,heli\1l1uRli iH liS IInll1l'/1l ill 1l1l\l1l1R wemls nrc in
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the Ileld. .. Every mnn," Hltinl, 01' sinncr, .. is tempted when he is
drl\wn I\Wn.y of hi8 own l1t8l, nlHl clltil~ed "-euticell by LIm!. lnst
t,he gmlillont,ion of whieh giveH him plcnsnro. No IIlllll l!Jcrelill'B
en.n illllme Saln.n (or lIny l~dl ndion he nmy do. II I!Oll1CS from
, the lnst within hilllsell; whinh, iuslcad 01 lIhllOrring nllll rl!pcl• ling in suffel'ing, he hllll nllowed lind enjoyed amI l'l\l'I'iell ont ill
prnclice.
Sn.tlln'a nativities I1ro to a very dilfercnt eml. 8ltp"clIIaey is his
hmning lnst. He covcts ChrisL's plnce, nud he Jabal'S with thnt iu
view. Incleell, we doubt noL he i~ mosL llnxiollB tim!: his Allh,iecls
be lIllln of lovoly allll ntlrnctive demeanor, while he loves to sce
God's pcople givo WlIY to lnst. Evcr.ything is his delighL ill whidl
he cnn op)lose Gllll and lliBCl'(Jdit His nl\llIc. Now that Goll is lit'
work to fill heaven with I'ccleetned m811, he is opposing thllt, /l!l
Eph. 6: 10-18 clenrly shows. Wheu the heavclls l\ro furnishc(l,
nll(l Gmt now tnrnB to tho earth Lo fill it wilh rcdeemed IIlen Rllll
with His glory, SI\ll\n will nae hi!! po wei' there, I1S Huv. 12 tellellcs.
Our flesh is lIOt lUI intelligent thillg, Iml an evil prillciple within
mllll, which aiun81's love nUd grntif,!', nn(l anints hate amI }'ul'uac.
But Snt(\U iB nn intelligeut, mnuitio\18, lll'o\\(l crentlll'o; n biLler enemy of God, enviolls of Christ, IllHll'cucly ever to lllllke UHe of /IIl,l··
thing t() 0PIJOSO Chl'iflL, especilllly by illlilaUon of the Lhinge ot
Christ. His grcllt role is lhut of:t cOlm/el/cilm·.
QUES. 27.-8honld \I(lt the phl'lL~c II in mce mannllr,lJ iu ,Tude
7, \'!lfel' \.0 thcjlHlgllleut, of the Hllleu angels, Illl in the A. V" I'III,her
tlum to malIC thellO lIngeb plLl,tieipnulA Iliso in t.he Hil\li of SOC1Ulll
nllll GO\llorl'tllr, liB in tho no V.? ~I'h(\ .T. N. D. Version follo\l'8 I,ho
A. V., whilo (,he Nlllllori.t~l\1 BillIe ll\lnctllnte.~ Ull tho H. V.

ANB.-'l'!lo punetnlllioll in lhe A. V. wonld lllal,o the ChlllHO .. ill
like mnlllll!1'1t nppclll' to I'ulor 10 Sf!lloll1 nllll G0l\101'l'llhj thllt in,
that Lho cities nl)(lIlL them Iwlell nil tllllY (litl. It ill o\'itlcnl, Jrlllll
tbe (lil1hrmll:es in pllllCI,nl1l;ion thul tho vllriolls tl'llllsllltorA hllve
fOllnll l1iJnclllly to 1ll1l11'I'Atllml t,lie eXllel; melllling: ill (,lio tl:xL
And that iK I,he l:1'1ll:inl poilll'. If It trnllHlalor ill nol, SI1I'O of a,e
tlulltght i,~ tile VJliucl of the mllllol', hll cnllllot 1,1'I\1lslnle il1lelligel\~I.V.
A litol'lll trnuslntiol1 wonld olton be without 80\100.
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EDITOR'S NOTES.
WHY SO many details about a lone
woman,
of whom we hear no
Ln Icc 2: 36-38.
more? The reason is simple.
God was the centre of all the aspirations of her soul,
so she abode where He dwelt. God therefore takes
marked interest in everything which concerns her.
Would that it were so with us all! that as she" departed not from the temple," so we might live more
constantly in the word of God, where we imbibe His
mind, learn in our own souls what He is, what we
are, and the true judgment of everything. This if
not looking after new things, though we shall eve
find enough to draw our souls along; it is dwellin
in the atmosphere of His presence, instead of that (
this world; our minds being formed by His though'
instead of the thoughts of man-man in ourselves (
in others.
Here in a fallen, revolted world whose mind i~
ever against God's, we have need of that walled pro·
tection which shuts us off from the aIle and shuts us
in with the other.
II

One Anna/'

Christ loved the
Church."

NOWHERE in Scripture does di
vine love express itself with
Eph. 5 : 25.
such pathos as in relation to the
Church. It is evident it has made a nest for itself
there above every other. The plain teaching of the
epistles, especially that to the Ephesians, as well as
the various types of the Old Testament which refer
to it, plainly show this.
What a loss, therefore, to the people of God it
must be to miss the apprehension of it, with its sane41
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tifying effect! What a loss to limit the gospel to the
salvation of the individual, as is so largely done, a11d
pass by lightly, if not wholly, that precious part of
it which shows what the Spirit is forming with the
individuals that are saved!
'fhe holy joy of this made Paul most solicitous for
the welfare of the assemblies of Christ, for in each
one of these assemblies he saw an expression of "the
Church, which is His body," and their first and chief
object is for Cltrist's ozem delight. With such a
thought in mind, what care would he not bestow
npon them-what labor, what trials, would he not
endure r It secured the blessing of the saints too,
for the greater ever includes the less.
None could be a more earnest evangelist than he,
none more self-denying in fishing after the souls of
men; but Christ's delights had the uppermost place
in his soul i therefore he did not shrink from declaring all the counsel of God-whatever be the responsibilities involved-whatever be the forsaking of
men, even from among the brethren.

'tHOUGHTS ON PSALM 62.

T

HIS psalm Stlts forth the true condition of soul
in which the believer should be fOl1nd-tbe
state which the blessed God would have all
His people in-" Trust in Him at all times; ye peo·
pIe, p011r out your heart before Him: God i.e,; a ref.
uge for us "-a condition of soul we may well earnestly covet to be in. Considel- it, my soul, and
seek to have something like a due sellse of its importance, anu of its blessedness-of the joy ancl
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blessing flowing from it to the soul i and how God
Himself finds occasion, when the soul is waiting only
on Him, to manifest Himself in delivering grace.
Tlms God is known through practical experience,
and thus the sain t grows in the knowledge of God
Himself.
Waiting upon God is the subject of the psalm.
Now there cannot be waiting upon God apart from
subjection of will to the will of God, dependence on
Him, and confidence in Him. Saul in I Sam. 13 is
a striking and instructive instance of self-will at
work, recorded for our instruction, and as a beacon
warning us of the danger and sad consequences
acting in independence. Samuel had pledged 11
word in chapter 10 that he would come down to G1.
gal, and, as the prophet of the Lord, would offe
burn t-offerings and sacrifices-sacrifices of peace·
offerings-giving Saul the injunction that he was to
tarry seven days till he (Samuel) should come down
and show him what to do. Now this was a command·
ment of the Lord-" Thou hast not kept the com·
mandment of the Lord, which He commanded thee"
(vel'. IS), Saul had gained a glorious victory over
the Ammonites, recorded in chap tel" II. He had
been anointed to be captain over the L01"d's inheritance, and, now the testing time had come, he could
not wait.
This is the first crisis in Saul's history, and what
clearly indicates the absence of faith. He blew a
trumpet tluoughout the land, saying, '" Let the Hebrews hear." But though the Spirit of God recol"ds
the word used by Saul, not so does .He call them,
but according to their distinctive name which He
has given the111-" and aU Israel heard." Saul looks
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at them as his people, and fails to recognize the relationship into which God had brought them as His
people Israel.
How instructive it is to note the names in Scripture. We read, "Some of the Hebrews went over
Jordan to the land of Gad and Gilead." As Hebrews they had crossed over; for that is the meaning of the word Hebrew-" crossed over"; and they
were now Israel-the people of the Lord; bllt having abandoned that ground, they forfeited that precious name. What a solemn lesson for our souls!
How it shows the deep need of having the sense St1Stained in our sallIs of the new names that we bearsaints by calling; children of God by new-birth tiel
We can only answer to the relationship in which, in
infinite grace, God has placed us, according to the
measure of OUr enjoyment of it.
The sad conseql1ence of Saul's failure is recorded
in I Sam. 13: 14: "But now thy kingdom shall not
continue: the Lord hath sought (margin, found) Him
a man after His own heart, and the Lord hath commanded him to be captain over His people, because
thou hast not kept that which the Lord commanded
thee.•, Such is the result of acting in independence
of God, in insubjectiol1 of willI How solemn to
think that one wrong step may cripple any child of
God for life! How true that word, "Happy is the
man that feareth always" !
And now, what is implied in Ie waiting upon God" ?
And how does the Holy Ghost produce this blessed
and much·to·be·coveted condition, and the blessing
flowing from it? First, there must be subjection of
will-a broken will. How slow we are to learn the
force of that word, "He that trusteth in his own heart
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is a fool"! and, failing in having a sense of this, our
will acts, and there is but a feeble, or it ma.y be a'
total, absence of exercise about or reference to the
will of God. What a striking instance of subjection
to the will of God we see in the case of Job! The
blessed God, in His purpose of infinite love, permit.
ted Satan, though carried out by others, to bring
about that dire disaster when Job not only lost his
asses, oxen, sheep, camels, and property, but his
sons and daughters as well; yet he fell on his face
and worshiped, saying, "The Lord gave, and the
Lord hath taken away i blessed be the name of the
Lord."
Other instances might be cited j but what eclipses
them all is found in the Lord Jesus Himself, whc
came down from heaven, not to do His own will,
but the will ot Him tha.t sent Him, yet at the same
time keenly susceptible and sensitive to the rejection
He experienced from those among whom He had performed His mighty works. How one covets ,more of
His spirit in that way! See Him in that lIth of Matthew, feeling, as it were, "I have spent my strength
for naught, and in vain II j yet He could utter those
precious words, .. Even so, Father, for so it seemeth
good in Thy sight," How beautiful! how pt'ecious!
Then Gethsemane! What absolute subjection!
far beyond our comprehension-feeling so intensely,
though only in anticipation, what it would be to
take Ollr place and beal" the penalty due to our sins
-to take Calvary's cup and drink it! Well may we
sing:
"Dellth lind tho Clll'RO were in 0111' c11IJCbrist, 'tWItB flllJ for Theil I
Dnt Tholl hBilt l11'Oi\loll the lllost r1al'lr lh'011,

o

,rilB elUllty now fOl'me."
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Yet even then He said, "Thy will be done."
Then, connected with this subjection to God's will,
there will be dependence upon God-" Trust in Him
at all times. " The constant tendency of our hearts
is to go down to Egypt for help instead of depending
on God: like Abraham when he went there; or Isaac
during the second famine, when he went to Gerar.
On the other hand, just notice what a precious unfolding there is of blessings which flow to those who
depend on God, set forth in Jer. 17:7 -9 !
How well may we trust our Father and God who
spared not His own Son, and who will, with Him,
also freely give us all things I-whose observant and
minute care over us is taught us in those precious
words of Jesus that a sparrow cannot fall to the ground
without His notice, and we are of more value than
many sparrows. What an example of unwavering
dependence is seen in the Saviour Himself in the
wilderness! Though sensitive to and feeling the
pangs of hunger after forty days' fasting, yet He
would not be tempted to act in independence of
God. How perfect, and how beautiful!
Then the third element implied in all true waiting
upon God is surely confidence in God.
The above is un nnfinished article found amoug the papers of
our dearly beloved brother John Gmhum,of lIusterton, New Zealand, who went home to be with the Lord on July 7, 1908, aged
71 years.
W. EASTON.

"Behold I come QU1C1dy: hold that fast which thou
hast that no man take thy crown" (Rev. 3: H).
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Jesus All-Sufficient.

H

~[tONELY? No, not lonely
~ While Jesus standeth by.

Hi.s presence always cheers me;
I know that He is nigh.
Friendless? No, not friendless,
For Jesus is my friend.
I change, but He remaineth
True, faithful to the end.
Tired? No, not tired
While leaning on His breast;
My soul hath full enjoyment
Of His eternal rest.
Helpless? Yes, so helpless!
But I am leaning hard
U pan the arm of Jesus,
And He is keeping guard.
Waiting? Oh yes, waiting;
He bids me watch and wait.
I only wonder often
What makes my Lord so late.
Happy? Yes, so happy,
With joy too deep for words;
A precious, sure possession,
A joy that is my Lord's.

WORK OUT YOUR OWN SALVATION.
YOUNG sister writes thus of her instructor in
college: II Our principal is a very good mall,
and he frequently quotes the Bible to us, especially the verse, 'Work out your own salvation with
fear and trembling. ' He tells us we must work out

A
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our own salvation, and that if we lead honorable,
upright lives we need not be afraid of what comes
after death. But I know that is not the right application of this verse; because salvation is 'not of
works, lest any man should boast'; but I do not'
know what it really does mean."
It is not unlikely that there are many young Christians into whose hands this paper may fall who are
in the same difficulty with the writer of the above.
Therefore it may be profitable to notice a few things
in connection with the passage in question.
And first, it may help greatly to realize that the
apostle Paul addressed the exhortation, "Work out
your own salvation," not to unconverted souls, ignorant of God's way of peace and blessing, but to ear·
nest, devoted Christians who had known the Lord
f~r a number of years, and of whose ultimate salvation to eternal glory he was absolutely assured.
This, the first chapter of his letter (Philippians)
makes plain. He was confident that He who had
begun a good work in them would perform it until
the day of Jesus Christ (vel'. 6). The salvation of
their souls WR!3 a settled thing, and of the salvation
of their bodies he was likewise assured. See chapter 3 : 20, 21.
What, then, was the salvation they were to work
out with fear and trembling?
This is one of the many instances in Scripture
where the context needs to be carefully weighed in
order to prevent a misconception as to the subject
spoken of. Let us, then, read verses 12 and 13 of
chapter :I: .. Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my presel1ce only, but now
much more in my absence, work out yourow1l salva-
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tion with fear and trembling: for it is God which
WORK Oll'!' YOUR OWN SALVA'!'ION.

worketh in you both to will and to do of His good
PI easure. "
•
These verses, carefully weighed, will be seen to
have a far different subject in view than salvation
from hell-the salvation of the soul. The apostle
had labored at Philippi for some weeks. See Acts
16. When there he sought to care for each young
convert as a father cares for his chil'dren. His loving and wise c'ounsels had been valued and obediently followed by them. As a result they had been
saved from many mistakes and pitfalls which might
have greatly hindered their progress in the ways
that be in Christ. Could he have always remained
with them, how invaluable would have been his pastoral care, as lu thus worked out their salvation from
so many snares and difficulties.
But this might have caused them to depend too
much upon him, and too little upon God. So he is
taken away from them. Still, he can guide them in
measure by his advice and admonitions. But now
he would cast thenl more directly upon God, so he
bids them work out tlu£'1 own salvation-not in their
human strength, but in reliance upon Him who worketh in them to will and to do of His good pleasure.
He is not telling them to work ,/or salvation.
That would be to contradict all his previous instruction. But they are not to depend upon him as children on a father, but to act for God as mature saints,
getting His mind £1'0111 His word, and thus growing
in grace and in knowledge, to work out deliverance
£01' themselves froDl the hindrances and snares that
beset the feet of all saints in their journey through
this evil world.
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The college professor was clearly ignorant of the
gospel of grace, and evidently had no insight into
the things that are spiritually discerned. Blind leaders, alas, are still, as of old, the ruin of many. Well
was it for the young sister alluded to that she had
been instructed by parents who knew more of God
and of His Word than the principal of the college.
Thus was she preserved from error. Thus, too, was
the way paved by one truth for another, making the
path of the just to shine brighter and brighter unto
the perfect day.
H. A. I.

U

THE GRACE OF OUR LORD JESUS

CHRIST."
EEPLY affecting is the scripture from which
the above words are taken: ., Ye know the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though
He was rich, yet for your sakes He became
poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich"
(:2 Cor. 8: 9). It is something the Christian knows,
though the depths are beyond all human fathoming,
and with spiritual delight he loves to trace this
'" grace of our Lord Jesus Christ," as it is seen dis·
played in His wondrous pathway from the glory of
God down to "Calvary's depth of woe." And with
a heart filled with the sense of this blessed grace, he
goes on his way, ever delighting in Him who was
the rich and full display of it; for "the law was
given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ" (]ohn I: 17).
This grace of our Lord]esus Christ did not come
to make demands on the sinner, but to fully meet
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his need and bring him into the place of everlasting
nearness to God. "Grace and truth came by Jesus
Christ": grace to meet man's need, and the truth
about God and all else; for His comi.ng into the
world, being what He was, "God manifest in the
flesh," revealed everything j as "the light of the
world," there was, on the one hand, the exposure of
what man was j and, on the other, the revelation of
God: God in grace come down to espouse man's
cause, and to deliver him from sin's thraldom and
Satan's power. In coming He reveals God, accomplishes atonement, and becomes man's Deliverer.
But let us see how that grace was manifested.
"Though He was rich." How rich? Rich as one
with God, coequal and coeternal with God, and onl
with the Father in the unity of the Godhead. God
head glory was His, not as acquired by acts after H(
became man, but what belonged to Him by right,
and which He had with the Father before the world
was (John 17: 5). Nor was He a created spiritbeing, as some * blasphemously teach, but "in the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God. The same was in the
beginning with God" (John I: I, 2). Nor was it
grasping something that was not His, which it would
have been had He been only a created spirit-being,
but" who, being in the form of God, thought it not
robbery to be equal with Goel" (Phil. :z : 6).
In the foregoing scriptures we have the eternity
of His being: "In the beginning was the Word "His distinct personality: "and the Word was with
God "-His absolute deity: "and the Wor~ was

* The" Millennial Dawn" lIeOllle.-

[Ed.]
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God "-His equality with God: "thought it not rob·
bery to be equal with God "-sharing Godhead glory
with the Father from all eternity: "the glory which
I had with Thee before the world was."
He was rich, then, in Godhead glory as one with
the Father; as He Himself said, "I and My Father
aTe one."
.Again: How rich was He 1
He was rich as God's eternal Son, the only-begotten of the Father, the object of His supreme delight.
Provo 8: :U-31 gives us a view of Him as such.
Also: "who is in the bosom of the Father" (John I:
18). As another has said, "He is npooro)£o<;, or first·
begotten, in several senses-and we have compan·
ionship with Him: npGiJrorv)£o', or first· born among
many brethren. But He is also the P.O'llOYE'II11<;, or
only begotten j and there He is alone."
Rich indeed was He: rich in the enjoyment of
divine affections, as the object of the Father's delight. .
Again: How rich 1
He was the creator of the universe: •• All things
were made by Him; and without Him was not anything made that was made" (John I: 3). This uni.
verse owes its existence and sustainment to the word
of His power. "By Him were all things created,
that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or
principalities, or powers: all things were created by
Him, and for Him: and He is before all things, and
by Him all things consist" (Col. I: 16, 11).
Can we wonder at the seraphim covering their
faces with their wings-holy beings as they werein the presence of His creatorial glory? But be it
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remembered that this glorious Being, whose holiness
the seraphim proclaimed, was none other than the
Jesus of John u: 35-41. In the one scripture we
witness the homage and obedience of seraphic beings; in the other, the blind unbelief of poor fallen
man, who, while seeking his own glory and the
praise of men, could not discern the moral glory of
the person of Him who had corne from Godhead's
fullest glory to reveal God to man, and deliver him:
from Satan's power.
Thus we see how rich He was of whom our scripture speaks.
But mark: "Yet for your sakes He became poor. It
" For your sakes. It That was grace indeed! His
glory was laid aside, or veiled behind the lowly form
of the manhood He took, in order that the love o~
God might be manifested and expressed in and to a
world that had lost the truth that " God is love."
Ah, but how poor did He become?
So poor as to be born in a manger.
The Being upon whom we have just been gazing
as God, as Son of God, and as Creator, now becorr
man, commenced 'His career in a stable. From t 1
eternal throne to the manger is a long distancegreat leap toward poverty. The virgin mothel,
poor woman of Galilee who, when they "brougll
Him to Jerusalem, to present Him to the Lord"
(Luke 2 : 22-24), could only bring the offering that
was prescribed for the poorest offerer (Lev. 12: 8)His supposed father a poor carpenter.
Surely He made Himself of no reputation. Mark,
He made Himself that. I I Who being in the form of
God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God,
yet made Himself of no reputation, and took upon
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Himself the form of a servant, and was made in the
likeness of men." Such was His self-abnegation,
and such was His marvelous grace! From infinite
riches to deepest poverty; from the position of upholding all things by the word of His power, to that
of a lowly, dependent babe; from One who com·
manded the worship of heaven, to that of a servant
of all; and all this without ceasing to be what He
had been from all eternity. Such is the mystery of
the incarnation! Hallowed ground indeed for us to
tread; and with unshod feet should we tread it, with
a becoming worshipful spirit.
Again: During the days of His ministry, how poor
He was! No house or home did He possess. And
when tribute was demanded of Him, He had naught
to meet it with; but, as creation's Lord, He could
command the fish of the deep to produce the needed
money. II Give it to them for Me and for thee."
Thus His poverty was the means of the outshining
of His divine glory from behind the veil of His hu.
manity. The creatures of His hand had restingplaces: He, none. I I And it came to pass, that as
they went in the way, a certain man said unto Him,
Lord,! will follow Thee whithersoever Thou goest.
And Jesus said unto him, Faxes have holes, and
the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man
hath not where to lay His head" (Luke 9: 57, 58).
Such was His grace, and it was for our sakes.
May we never forget it; and may the constant reo
membrance of it endear Him to our hearts, and
make us cleave to Him in devoted affection!
Would He ride into Jerusalem, in fulfilment of
Zech. 9: 9? He had no ass on which to ride; but as
Lord of all He could, and did, send two of His disci.
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pIes to fetch one from the appointed place; and if
the owners objected, they were to say, "The Lord
hath need of him" (Luke 19: 31). He was Creator
and Possessor of all, but for the present He must
tread the path of deepest poverty, for He had been
sent to fulfil a marvelous purpose of divine grace toward us, and no other path could lead to it.
And now the final scene closes in upon Him, telling of a poverty which has, and can have, no equal:
Gethsemane, Gabbatha, Golgotha-scenes sacred to
the memory of every Christian's heart. Gethsemane witnessed the conflict of the Saviour's soul as
the hour had come to yield Himself to the dreadful
work for our redemption. Gabbatha tells of the
crushing unrighteousness of the rulers of this world
in their judgment of this poor but righteous Man.
What use is there in His answering more? They
will not do justice. At Calvary His life itself is
given up. He is "obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross. "
On the cross He was not only the object of man's
hatred, but also of God's wrath, as taking our plact
and beart"ng our sins" and from His soul, now" made
an offering for sin," came forth that awful cry, " My
God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" And
yet, be it said, never was the Son more precious to
the heart of God, or pleasing to the Father, than
when He gave Himself up to the drinking of that
bitter cup. By it all the holy attributes of God were
preserved, and the blessing of His people secured.
The manger, the pathway, the cross, the tomb,
tell forth alike the deep poverty of Him who became
poor, though possessor of all, that He might make
good His grace and enrich His people foreyer.
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God has raised up and glorified His Son, who so
fully glorified Him (John 13: 31, 32). Now, how
blessedly true it is "that we through His poverty
might be rich "! How deep the poverty, and how
unspeakable the riches!
We are made rich in divine forgiveness; rich, as
being justified and having peace with God; rich, as
having in Him redemption through His precious
blood; rich, as being taken into favor in the Be·
loved; rich, as h!lving life and righteousness in Him;
rich, as being the objects of God's love; rich, as being His dear children; rich, as being the members
of His body; rich, as having the •• gift of grace," the
"gift of righteousness," and "justification of life" ;
rich, as being made one with Christ in glory; rich,
as having" obtained the salvation which is in Christ
Jesus, with eternal glory"; rich, as having received
a kingdom which cannot be moved; rich, as heirs of
God and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ; rich, as being
among the many sons God is bringing to glory, as
being II all of one II with the Sanctifier and those He
is not ashamed to call His brethren; rich, as having
died with Him, and now a new creation in Him;
rich, as blessed with all spiritual blessings in the
heavenlies in Him; rich, in the privilege of serving
Him here, and in the prospect of being like Him at
His coming; rich, too, in the prospect of reigning
with Him as His companions in His kingdom and
glory.
Weare, praise His blessed name, enriched with
His riches, and as the fruit of His unspeakable poverty.
With what moral beauty does this portion of God's
word shine out I "For ye know the grace of our
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Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for
your sakes He became poor, that ye through His
poverty might be rich (:l Cor. 8: 9). And, as en·
riched through His becoming poor, what more proper
than that we should abound in praise and thanksgiving to Him who loved us so well, and stooped so
low, that we might be raised up from our degradation to a place so high, even to be associated with
Him in His glory and glorious kingdom!
Then, how great the honor and privilege of serving Him here! It surely should not be thought a
duty, but a privilege, to serve and represent Him in
and to a world that would not have Him. Oh for
greater zeal in His blessed service!
II

E. A.

THE CROSS.
(CcnUnilcdJ"cm page g!!S, and concluded.)

HE Cross may be next viewed in its bearing on
tlte great, the eternal future~' and this both as
to persons and things.
It is the basis of all that for which saints are hoping. The liberty of glory, as well as the liberty of
grace, will be through the Cross~ Says the apostle,
.. If we believe, "-seeing that-" we believe that
Jesus died and ro~e again, even so them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him" (I Thess.
4: 14). In the next chapter His death alone is presented as the basis of hope. He exhorts believers
to "put on for a helmet the hope of salvation i for
God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain
salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us
that whether we wak~ Qr ~leef~ 'W~ l)hould live to-
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gether with Him. " He has mentioned in the previous chapter those who sleep, or have died in the
Lord, and also those who are awake, or alive, at His
coming; and in the passage just given he teaches
that Christ died for us, that whether awake or asleep
-that is, whether found among the righteous dead
or the righteous living when the Lord returns-we
shall be raised or changed, and" so shall we ever be
with the Lord."
But while the Cross is thus the basis of all bless.
edness forever to believers, it will be the very opposite to unbelievers. They will be held responsible
for rejecting Christ, as well as for their other sins.
"He that despised Moses' law died without mercy
under two or three witnesses: of how much sorer
punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy,
who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and
hath counted the blood of the covenant an unholy
thing, and hath done despite to the Spirit of grace? "
Though this passage has a special application, yet it
supplies us with the fact that the unsaved will bave
to give an account to God for despising and rejecting His Son; yea, even for neglecting the great salvation procured by the shedding of His precious
blood. He will say, in effect, "I sent My Son into
the world to seek and save the lost: how did you
treat Him?
They may say, .. We kept His birthday: Christmas was a great day with us." The
reply might be, "You thus own that He was born
into the world; where is He? What have you done
with Him? where is He,'i" They will have to own
that they killed Him and cast Him out of their world.
We read that the blood of Jesus" speaketh better
things than the blood of Abel." It does, for it was
If

shed for the remlSSlOn of sins. Peace with God is
offered through that blood; but if it be slighted, then,
in the encl,it will speak the same thing as Abel's blood,
only it will speak more loudly, and God will hear,
and avenge the blood of His Son on His enemies.
While the Cross will be the theme of praise and
thanksgiving in the regions of bliss forever, it will
be a dark fact forever in the regions of the lost.
"He that believeth not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him.
The Cross not only affects persons, but things.
The apostle informs us that "by Him (the Son) were
all things created, that are in heaven, and that are
in earth. . . . And having made peace through tlblood of His cross, by Him to reconcile all thin
. . . whether they be things in earth, or thing'
heaven" (Col. I : 16-20). Thus it would seem
the things to be reconciled through the blood 0:
Cross are coextensive with the things which 1
created. In writing to the Hebrews he says \
the first testament, or covenant, waS not dedica
without blood; that" Moses took the blood of cah
and of goats, with water, . . . and sprinkled bo
the book and all the people. . . . Moreover he spriJ
kled with blood both the tabernacle, and all the ve
sels of the ministry. And almost all things are
the law purged with blood; and without shedding u.
blood is no remission. It was therefore necessary
that the patterns of things in the heavens should be
purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices' than these" (Heb. 9: 1823). Thus not only were the people sprinkled with
blood, but the tabernacle, and all the vessels of the
ministry. The tabernacle, with its accompaniments,
II
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formed" the patterns of things in t.he heavens," and
these were purified by the blood of calves and goats j
but .. the heavenly things themselves with better
sacrifices than these "; that is, with the blood of the
all-comprehensive sacrifice of Christ.
In the second chapter of the same epistle, where
the writer is teaching that •• all things" are to be pu t
under Christ, we see that His death affects things as
well as persons. In the 9th verse we have the
words, in the Authorized Version, II That He by the
grace of God should taste death for every man."
But there is nothing in the original answeril1g to the
word ,. man JJ; and the word rendered •• every II is in
the neuter gender. So the word supplied might correctly be thing. While we are assured in Scripture
that God laid on His blessed Son the iniquity of us
all, yet, in the passage under consideration, that for
which He tasted· death is so stated as specially to
embrace things. So that it might be correctly rendered, II So that by the grace of God He should taste
death for every thing. JJ Mr. Darby tlnls translates
it. This accords with what we have already given
from the epistle to the Colossians.
The same apostle, in his epistle to the Ephesians,
tells us when all this will be carried out in power.
In stating the divine purpose in the matter, he says,
.. That in the dispensation of the fulness of times He
might gather together in one all things in Christ, lJ
that is, head up all things under Him, '" both which
are in heaven, and which are on earth;
in whom
also we have obtained an inheritance
in whom
also, after that ye believed, ye were sealed with that
Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of 0111'
inheritance until the redemption of the purchased
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possession" (Eph. I: 10-14). The purchase was
made on the cross, the price paid, but redemption
by power is yet to come, when the" joint-heirs with
Christ" will ., inherit all things."
Thus, in view of the Cross, God can not only take up
us poor sinners, and present us faultless in His presence, but He can pick up the blighted creation, the
heavens and the earth, anel wipe away the curse, the
sin, the stain, and restore all things to vastly more
than their original beauty, glory, and blessedness,
never more to be defaced by sin or visited by the
powers of evil j for those powers will be in ,. everlasting fire prepared for them," and •• God will be all
in all." Who would not desire to have a part in this
bright scene? "He that overcometh shall inherit
all things. "
Finally, the Cross may be looked at in tlu practl
cal influence it should ltave on believers. One canT'
read the New Testament, and especially the aposto
epistles, without seeing that the Cross,' with
bright results, is the great incentive to holiness a
devotedness of life. I give a sample or two. Sa
the apostle Paul, "The love of Christ constraim
us; because we thus judge, that if one died for aL
then were all dead: and that He died for all, tha
they which live should not henceforth live unto
themselves, but unto Him which died for them and
rose again." In another place, after treating of believers as being dead to sin," through Christ having CI died to sin," he says, ., Let not sin therefore
reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in
the lusts thereof. Neither yield ye your members
as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin; but
yield yourselves unto Goel, as those that are alive
II
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from the dead, and your members as instnlments
of righteousness unto God." The apostle Peter,
writing to believers, says, ,. As He which hath
called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of
conversation; because it is written, Be ye holy j
for I am holy . . . forasmuch as ye know that ye
were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver
and gold ... but with the precious blood of Christ,
as of a lamb without blemish and without spot."
Much more might be given froUl the word of God,
bu t this should suffice.
Yes, the Cross most loudly calls for holiness and
devotedness. While it says, "Go in peace," it says,
•• Sin no more." While it says, ., Be happy," it says,
., Be holy." As we look to that blessed One who
hung on the cross as our Saviour, so we are to be in
submission to Him as our Lord and Master. Oh,
who can think of Him in His dying agonies, and
have one .thought of going on in sin, or of withhold·
ing any part of the heart or life from Him? Beloved, let us be out and out for Him. He is worthy.
" He suffered without the gate II that He might sanctify us with His own blood. "Let us go forth therefore unto Him without the camp, bearing His reproach; for here have we no continuing city, but we
seek one to come. II
The Lord grant that we may enter so fully into
the deep meaning of the Cross, or dying, of the
Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus may be made
manifest in our body! waiting for the moment when
He who is our life will come, and we shall be manifested with Him in glory.
R. H.
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CONTRASTS FOR TIME AND FOR
ETERNITY.
HE seventy-third psalm gives clear light on
some of the deepest questions which meet
mankind. It gives us the key to the present
and future of the righteous and the wicked, of the
man of faith and the man of unbelief. It is by no
means all of the righteous who really have to say as
the psalmist does of his affliction, and it is tme of
by no means all of the wicked that they are in such
prosperity on every hand as is stated here; but these
contrasts are as striking at times in this life as they
are made here, while the. contrasts for eternity are
always true. All the wicked do not always prosper,
nor are all the people of God al ways chastened; but
the most extreme. cases are taken that the eternal
results may be the more striking.
But the key to the seeming enigma is found ill
this, that the man of God has God with him in timE
and in eternity, while the man of the world nevel
knows God. That is the secret of the difference. It
is the having God with us and for us, the knowing
and loving and trusting Him; or it is the opposite,
the being wilfully ignorant of Him, that makes the
immense difference, a difference as wide as heaven
and hell. It is God known, loved, enjoyed, now and
forever; or God rejected, hated, disowned, cast off,
now and forever.
But the psalm gives light on more than this. One
may be the Lord's and yet for a brief time lose sight
of Him, may get into a wrong state of soul, and thus
become worried and anxious and dir;turbed. In the
beginning of the psalm the words are, "My feet
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were almost gone; my steps had well-nigh slipped."
But at the end he CRn say, Cl I am continually with
Thee: Thon hast holden me by my right hand."
There was no cessation of Goel's care of His servant.,
it was the servant losing' communion, getting the
eyes off from God. He got to thinking of the prosperity of the wicked, instead of the goodness oE God,
When we look at thing's as mcn look at them, we
get into confusion. To liee clcarly, we need to see
things in the light of God. 'rIle prosperity of the
wicked is nothing' to envy. It is that which really
destroys them. 'rhey nre hardcned by it, Having
more than heart could wish, they fecI secure. They
have no need of Goel, no felt need. What a picture
the words of this psalm make of just whnt is seen all
about us at the present clay! The worcls might have
been written now instead of thousands of years ago.
They picture man away from Goel in every age of
the world. He is always the same. Men everywhere are seeking after success-worldly prosperity-laboring and toiling for it; and yet, if they gain
it and forget God, it destroys them. "The cnreless
ease of fools shall destroy them" (Prov. I : 32, R. V.).
We need to have the lcssons of this psalm before us
in these days of wealth and forgctfulness of God,
It is so easy to faIl into the ways of the world's
thoughts of things, to estimnte according to mere
human appearance. We need to dwell in the snnctURry of God in order to see things in their true
light,
When we consider the latter end of the wicked in
the light of the Word, there will be no place left for
being envious at the foolish, when we see the prosperity of the wicked. All their riches anti earthly
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prosperity are but for a moment, as it were-for a
brief lifetime; but to live without God, and then die
and pass into eternity without Him-to be forever
without Him, banished from Him-the awful darkness of it passes our comprehension. " Surely Thou
settest them in slippery places: Thou castedst them
down to destruction. How are they become a desolation, as in a moment! they are utterly consumed
with terrors. As a dream when one awaketh; so,O
Lord, when Thou awakest, Thou shalt despise their
image." What a terrible contrast to their pride and
satisfaction while on earth! There are few scriptures which so vividly picture the contrasts of time
and eternity for the men who will not have God.
To ponder these solemn words is a very great help
in guarding our hearts against the being envious at
the foolish when we see the prosperity of the wicked.
This prosperity is all around us i we see it on every
hand. Men make a god of it; they seek after it,
bend all their energies to secure it; and yet, when
they get it, it destroys them.
How blessed the contrast: "I am continually with
Thee: Thou hast holden me by my right hand.
Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory. Whom have I in heaven
but Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire besides Thee. My flesh and my heart faileth:
but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion
forever. "
Here is the secret of the matter. God is the portion of His people. To have Him with us and for
us, to know His love, to know what Christ has
wrought for us, to be guided by His counsel, and
afterward received to glory-all this is true riches,
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durable riches; it is eternal prosperity, And to
think that it is all the free gift of Goel, purchased for
us by the death of Christ 011 tbe croHs, given to who.
soever will have it, Wit1lOut money or price; and
how sad that so many are lmdng nil this blessing
spending theh lives in vanity, laying up for them:
selves treasures of wrath alH1 destruction! Who
that feels these things can but cry,
"011 t.Iltl~ I.ho wol'!ll lIIi~hl, laHl.o I\\H1

'l'hu l'ichl\H or J [iH

~l'l\(\(\

Hl\()

I

al'UlH or 111\'0 llmL ('.()lIIjJIIHH mu
'VolIlll nil 1l\:lllldlill CIlI111'l\l\(), Jl

Tho

Was the psalmist right ill saying, II All the day
long have I been plagued, and chastened every
moming" ? His words are rnthet the result of his
state of mind than actual experience. He was listen.
ing to the tempter, Hl1d it seemed thus to him at the
time, If we turn to such scriptures as I Peter I: 6,
7; James I: :/-4; and Heb, 12: II, we find that trials
and chastening by no lllenns fill up the believer's
life. When needed they nrc sent, and many of them
may come; but if we are walking ill cOI1lt11tlnion with
Him, we shall be able to 11 1'ejoice evermore, pray
withont ceasing, and in everything give thanks."
When we are conscions that Gol1 is holding onr right
hand, it makes a. great tHfference ahout the effect of
trials upon us. It is when a believer loses that consciousness, that everything looks unc1 and the soul is
discouraged. When there is n vivitl consciousness
that Goel is the sb'cngth of the heart, ancl Ot1l' l)ortion
forever, then we can rejoice in tribulation, We
must see this to get the l'cal lesson of this precions
psalm.
J. W, NEw'roN,
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. QUllS. 2B.-Were the tree of life o.n(1 the tree of knowledge of

good and evil one and the saUle tree?
ANs.-8nrely not. The tree of life is ChriBt in type-Gad's
grace; while the tree of knowledge of good and evil is onr respousibility, onl' obedience-God'8 govC/'nment.
QUES. 29.-God pnt n flaming sword to keep Adam llnd Eve
from eating of the tree of life, lest tlley should eat and live fOll~'1er.
He had given them liberty to eat of all the trees except the tree of
knowledge of good and evil. Does that imply that they never ate
of the tree of life while they WEn'e in the garden, before they ate of
(,be prohibited tree, lind fell ?

ANs.-Scripture iA silent as to whether 01' not they ate of tbe
tree of lite before they fell; uor does it say whether their living
forever depended on their eating of it continnollsly or only Ollce,
tllOugh tIle form of the reading seelllS 10 tellch tIley wonld have becowe immortal in the flesh by eating ouce. But Scripture is busy
wilh other thongh ts, and of far greater importance. For mnn to
live forever in his fallen condition would have mnde his redemption impossible, and bl~rred oltL Go,l'a aternal IlurposB of gl'll.CB Ilnd
glory in Christ Jesus, which is through death and resunection.
QUllS. 30.-18 Acts 1: 11 the Lord's Doming for Ria su.ints,
with them?

01'

.AJ:I!s.-It is not the Christian bOl)e here, but still the Jewish,
and therefore not the rupture, but tile appe!Ll'ing.
QUE,';. 31.-Ill 1 Thess. 4: 14, "Themll1so which sleep ill Jesus
will God bring with Him" : when will God bring them with Him?

.ANS. At the !IWmellt Sjlol,ell of ill vel'. 16. 'l'he whole plIB8l1ge
soelUS evillolltl.y to be 1\ question of l'eBlll'l'eetion. As Jesus WIlS
brought ant frollll\lllong tbe dead, so will God b1'11\g WiMl Hhlll\ll
wbo Il.\'e asleep in Him. Then follows the revolution of tho raplnfe t.ogether, both 0 ftbose raised find oftllOse who are alive ab tbl1t
time.,
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QUES. 32.-Did Jndas Iscariot ever partake of t!Je Lord's Supper? There are some here who seem to think t!Jat he did, and I
greatly desire to knolV the truth of Scripture as to t!Jis.
ANS.-It seems qnite plain from John 13: 30 t!Jat Jndas \Vus
not t!Jere when the Lord illstitnted Ris Supper, whic!J look place
only at the en(l of the Passover Snppet. The sop WIIS given while
tile Passover Snpper was going on.
Iu tile account of Matthew, cllap. 26, Jndas' exit would be between verses 25 lind 26; in Mark, chllp. 14, between verses 21 and
22. Lnke alone presents a little difficulty by speaking of Jndas
(chap. 22; 21) after mentioning the Lol'll's Snpper (verses 19, 20).
There need be no (lifficul ty, however, as in all kinrls of narrati ves
certain tletails whic!J occurred between tile great facts al'e often
mentioned at t!Je eml only, when all the facts themselves !Jave
beeu told.
We may therefore conclude from John 13 ; 30 that OIU LOI'd's
words in Luke 22; 21-23 lI'ere uttel'ed somewhere during the Passover Supper, before He iustituted the remembrance of Himself in
w!Jat ill called LL the Lord's Supper."
We would add, in wal'11ing, that some have sought to place
Judas at the Lord's Supper as a precenent for the unholy, yet sadly
frequent, practice of allowing evil men to partake of t!Jat Supper.
All Scripture condemns this; 1 Cor. 5 deals expressly with it;
Christian holiuess revolts against it. Besides, even if it could be
shown t!Jat Judlls particilJated iu t!Je Lord's Supper, it 1Vonld be
no precedent for this evil pmetice, for Judas was not yet manifested, and it is when manifested tlIe LOl'd requires expulsion of
the evil ont ofRis honse.
QUES. 33, II Help and Food" for Ang" 1908, page 208, beginning twelfth line from bottom of page is one Rtatement referring
to fossilizetl man. On page ~17, !in!I line fro111 bottom is anotuer
statement apparenlly contradicting tho first one. As both appeal'
to be fTOrn eminent anthority, will you kindly expillin tUlly so
coutra(lictory?
ANS. The" fossilized human skeletons" spoken of on page 208
refer to bo(lies preserved from the most ancien t times kllOwll-the
hist()l'ic fossils, whicb abound everywhere.
TlIe "fossil llJan" referred to on page 217 is the II p"c-!Jisloric"
fossil-the attempt to prove tbat mall existed halore the Adam of
Genesis I. Of this there exists none.
,-_. l!.;).''''.....'''':;:;.,,~
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EDITOR'S NOTES.
To be righteous among men
is to possess such a blameless
.
I
f
.
ch arac t er a.s gIves
a pace
0
honor and acceptance among them. To be righteous
before God is to possess such a character as would
make us suitable for acceptance with God. God,
who knows every secret thing in man, says "' there
is 1zone righteous; no, not one. " Who then can be
accepted of God? for none but righteous people can
come into God's presence. But as human righteousness gives us a standing among men, so only divine
righteousness can give us a standing before God.
44 None righteous."
I
~nOlll. 3 : 10.)

Some people say that our sins
esus ••• were imputed to Christ (which
made unto us • • • is true), and Christ's righteousrighteousness."
ness was imputed to us (which
(1 COl'. 1: 30.)
is not true). Christ Himself
is by declaration of God made unto us righteousness,
as our text says. To become our righteousness He
had to suffer the righteous Judgment of God against
all our sins, and our sinful condition. Having suf·
fered God's wrath and judgment for our sins, and
our sinful Adamic condition being ended, in God's
sight, by His death, God has raised Him fr0111 the
dead and set Him at His right hand in His throne,
displaying thus in Him His righteous character in
¢ealil1g, and having dealt, with sin. Thus is He
God's righteousness, which God, in infinite grace,
makes over to all tuat believe on Jesus. It is not,
41Ch'
11st ]
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therefore, in Christ's righteousness that we are
accepted, but in Christ Himself, through faith.
This is a righteousness that can never be marred nor
spotted.
In such a righteous and di·
That we might be vinely perfect manner has the
made the righteous- question of all our sins and our
ness of God in Him." nature of sin been brought to
(2 Cor. 5 ; 21.)
an end before God through our
Lord Jesus Christ; and so satisfied is every claim of
the holiness and glory of God, that in us who believe, the righteous character of God is displayed
and exalted in accepting us in His Son Jesus Christ.
We thus are "become the righteousness of God in
Him." What an unshakable foundation for our eternal security, and OUT present assurance and happi.
ness!

II

This is professing one thing,
and doing another. To the
Gentiles, under natural coneot.1Sness!'
science, it is expressed thus:
(Rom. 1 : 18.)
'" Who, knowing the judgment
of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of d~ath, not only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them" (Rom. I: 32).
To the Jew, under law, thus: "Thou that makest
thy boast of the law, through breaking the law, dishonorest thou God? For the name of God is blasphemed among the Gentiles through you?" (Rom.
3: 23, 24).
To the Christian, under grace and the full revela.

Who hold the
truth in t.1nrightI'

OUR STRENGTH AS OUR DAY.
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tion of heavenly things, thus: ' I Brethren, be follow·
ers together of me, and mark them that walk so as
ye have us for an ensample. For many (professing
Christians, of course) walk, of whom I have told you
often, and now tell you even weeping, that they are
the enemies of the cross of Christ; whose end is de·
struction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory
is in their shame, who mind ea?'tltly tlz£ngs" (Philip.
3: 17- 1 9). Paul held the truth in righteousness,
while these held it in unrighteousness.
Nothing inflicts greater injury upon the truth itself
than holding it in unrighteousness, in whatever
measure it may be done.

Our Strength as our Day.
"TlIy shoes shall be iron and brass, lind as thy dIlYS, so shull
thy strength be" Dent. 33. 25.
.

THOUGH trials may thy path environ,
Though rough the road thou'rt called to pass,
Fear not, thy shoes shall be of iron;
Yea, shod with iron, shod with brass,
Go forth and tread the roughest ways,
With strength according to thy days!
S. R. M.
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PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS ON THE
PROPHECY OF OBADIAH.
N one chapter God has embodied for us such part
of the ministry of Obadiah the prophet as He
foresaw would be for our admonition and edification. Brief as it is, its twenty-one verses are fragrant with instruction, and may well be laid to heart
by each saint of the Lord.
Who Obadiah was, where he was born, of what
tribe and family in Israel, his occupation, and the
exact time in which he lived-all these are matters
which God has not been pleased to reveal. There
was an Obadiah in the court of King Ahab, of whose
care for the persecuted prophets of the Lord we have
knowledge; but he is not to be confounded with the
writer of the little book now before us.. Other Obadiahs are briefly mentioned in 1st and 2d Chronicles;
but whether any of them is identical with the prophet
we have no means of determining. Nor is it at
all important that we should know. It is the message, not the bearer of it, that God would occupy us
with.
The first si.xteen verses are concerned with the sin
and the doom of Edom. The last five verses set
forth the deliverance that is to come to the house of
Jacob when the house of Esau should have fallen to
rise no more.
Many important lessons are connected with the
history of the two sons of Isaac and that of their respective houses. Before either child was boro God
made choice of Jacob, saying, "The elder shall serve
the younger." It was electing grace, and wondrous
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grace, surely! For who so unworthy as cowradly
Jacob; and who, from certain worldly standpoints,
more to be admired than the apparently brave and
magnanimous Esau? But God chose Jacob, and thus
manifested His purpose of grace. Let the reader
be clear as to what is here spoken of. It was not a
question of selecting Jacob for heaven and reprobating Esau to heU. Theologians have so dreamed;
but not in this way does Scripture speak. God
chose Jacob to inherit the blessing of Abraham, and
to be the conservator of the promise. Inso doing
He made Esan subject to his brother. It was the
carrying out of a principle often noticed in the book
of Genesis-'-the setting aside of the elder and the
giving the birthright to the younger i thus remind.
ing us that God ever sets aside the first man to mak
the Second Man first. For I i that is not the fir1
which is spiritual, but that which is natural; an
afterwards that which is spiritual.
This myster
is told out in the cases of Cain and Abel, Ishmal
and Isaac, Esau and Jacob, Reuben and Joseph, anG
of Manasseh and Ephraim.
In full accordance with this, Esau and the race
that bears his name figure in Scripture as typical of
the flesh. Jacob is the new man learning to overcome by discipline. When, in the last book of the
Old Testament, God sums up, as it were, concerning
the two families, He declares, II I have loved Jacob,
and hated Esau."
In reading the prophecy of Obadiah we may trace
throughout a typical as well as a natural bearing.
What is said of Edom coalesces with the condemnation and final doom of the flesh, that hateful thing
which ever vaunts itself, even in the breast of the
II
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believer, against all that is of God, but which at last
shall be utterly destroyed and become as though it
had not existed. The future triumph of the house
of Jacob in the day of the glory of the kingdom bespeaks the final enlargement and blessing when the
flesh is overcome forever, and the man according to
God alone remains.
From the Lord a report had come concerning
Edam, as a result of which an ambassador was sent
among the nations, with a view to raising up their
armies against the mount of Esau. Though once
all-powerful, he was to be made small among them,
and greatly despised.
Edam had ever been the enemy of Israel, even
as the flesh lusteth continually against the Spirit.
When calamity came upon the house of Jacob, Edam
had rejoiced. But now upon him judgment unsparing is to fall. This, no doubt, goes on to the time
of the end; for it is just before the kingdom is established that Edam's power is to be utterly broken.
There will be a people of his lineage dwelling in Idumea in the day of the last great coalition against
Israel, but they will be overthrown i and when the
rest of the world is brought into blessing under
Messiah's rule, they will be blotted out from under
heaven.
As with the flesh, so with Edom; his pride was
insufferable. Dwelling in his Idumean heights and
rocky fortresses, he considered himself invulnerable,
and secure against all attack. But Jehovah declares,
"The pride of thy heart hath deceived thee. . . .
Though thou exalt thyself as the eagle, and though
thou set thy nest among the stars, thence will I
pring thee down II (vers. $, 4). No power can avail
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when the Lord's set time for his destruction is come.
Edom has fallen into the condemnation of the devil,
exalting himself, and seeking his own glory. On
the part of the creature this is rebellion against God,
and cannot go unpunished.
Nor will his desolation come as though thieves
had broken in to steal, for having enough they would
have left something remaining; but in the day that
Esau's hidden things are searched out, there shall
be no gleanings left. His destruction shall be complete (vers. 5, 6). Deceived by his own allies, and
betrayed by those in whom he had trusted, the wise
shall be destroyed out of the mount of Esau, and
the mighty men of Ternan shall be dismayed. None
shall be spared, but everyone cut off by slaughter
(vers. 7-9).
...
His violence against his brother Jacob has well
merited such stern dealing. When Israel carne out
of Egypt, no ties of relationship served to cause the
heart of the king of Edam to be kindly-disposed to
the Canaan-bound pilgrims, but they were forced to
compass his land, thus adding much to the toil and
weariness of their journey. From that day on, they
had ever been the inveterate enemies of Jehovah's
favored people.
When the hour of Jacob's calamity struck, Edam
stood complacently to one side, delighting in the ignominy to which his brother was subjected. The
desolations of Jerusalem caused him, not grief, but
joy. He joined with the Babylonians in casting lots
for a division of the spoil (vers. 10, II). All this
Jehovah's eye had seen, and it was an offence to
Him, as being the very opposite of that love which
rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth with the truth.
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His sentence is, I ' Thou shouldest not have looked
on the day of thy brother in the day that he became
a stranger; neither shouldest thou have rejoiced
over the children of Judah in the day of their destruction; neither shouldest thou have spoken proudly in the day of distress. Thou shouldest not have
entered into the gate of My people in the day of
their calamity i yea, thou shouldest not have looked
on their affliction in the day of their calamity; neither shouldest thou have stood in the crossway, to
cut off those of his that did escape i neither shouldest
thou have delivered up those of his that did remain
in the day of distress" (vers. 1~-14). Because of
having acted so contrary to every brotherly instinct,
he should reap as he had sown, and judgment un·
sparing would soon overtake him, until of Edam it
could be said, ., They shall be as though they had
not been" (vers. 15, 16). When other nations, such
as Egypt, Assyria, and even Sodom and Gomorrah,
are restored and brought into blessing in the millennial kingdom, Edam shall have fallen to rise no
more.
In this how suited a picture we have of the carnal
mind and its final destruction! Ever the enemy of
the new life imparted to the children of God, because
not subject to His law, as in its very nature it cannot
be; rejoicing in impiety and lifting up its haughty
head in defiance of all that is holy-how much sorrow and secret anguish has its presence cost every
conscientious saint! But soon it shall be cast down
to rise no more; soon the bodies of our humiliation
shall be made like unto the body of Christ's glory i
and then shall the flesh and sin have vanished forevermore.
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There are those who idly dream of a present destruction of the carnal mind, or a short cut to Canaan
across the land of Edam; but it is all a delusion.
Esau's doom comes when Christ appears to reign, as
the end of the flesh in the believer will come at the
redemption of our bodies when made like Himself.
Synchronizing with the fall of Edam shall be the
salvation of Israel, when ,j upon Mount Zion shall
be deliverance, and there shall be holiness (or, it
shall be holy)." Then shall Jacob come into hi'
rightful inheritance, and shall devour the house (
Esau as fire devours the stubble, till "there sha
not be any remaining of the house of Esau; for tJ
Lord hath spoken it" (vers. 17, 18). In that d
the lands of all their former enemies, who had bet
for so long as thorns in their sides, shall become 1,
rae1's possession, "and the kingdom shall be th
Lord's"! (vers. 19-n).
So may the believer look on with eager, glad an,
ticipation to the hour when the flesh and all tha1
now disturbs and distresses shall be overthrown for,
ever, and Christ alone shall 'be exalted. "Even so,
come, Lord Jesus."

H.A.r.

THE ADVOCACY.
VERY many souls are apt to confound two
things which, though inseparably connected,
are perfectly distinct, namely, advocacy and atonement. Not seeing the divine completeness of the
atonement, they are in a certain way looking to
the advocacy to do for them what the atonement
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bas done. We must remember that though as to
our standing we are not in the flesh but in the
Spirit, yet as to the actual fact of our condition we
are in the body. We are in spirit and by faith
seated in heavenly places in Cbrist i but yet we are
actually in the wilderness, subject to all sorts of infirmities, liable to fail and err in a thousand ways.
Now it is to meet our present actual state and
wants that the advocacy, or priesthood, of Christ is
designed. God be praised for the blessed provision I As those who are in the body passing
through the wilderness, we need a great High Priest
to maintain the link of communion, or to restore it
when broken. Such a One we have, ever living to
make intercession for us j nor could we get on for
a single moment without Him. The work of atonement is never repeated; the work of the Advocate
is never interrupted. When once the blood of
Christ is applied to the soul by the power of the
Holy Ghost, the application is never repeated. To
think of a repetition is to deny its efficacy and to
reduce it to the level of the blood of bulls and
goats. No doubt people do not see this, and most
assuredly they do not mean it; but such is the real
tendency of the thought of a fresh application of
the blood of sprinkling. It may be that persons
who speak in this way really mean to put honor
upon the blood of Christ, and to give expression to
their own felt unworthiness; but, in truth, the best
way to put honor upon the blood of Christ is to rejoice in what it has done for our souls; and the
best way to set forth our own unworthiness is to
feel and remember that we were so vile that nothing
but the death of Christ could avail to meet our
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case. So vile were we that nothing but His blood
could cleanse us. So precious is His blood that
not a trace of our guilt remains. "The blood of
Jesus Christ, God's Son, clean seth us from all sin."
Thus it stands in reference to the very feeblest
child of God whose eye scans these lines. "All
sins forgiven." Not a trace of guilt remains. Jesus
is in the presence of God for us. He is there as a
High priest before God-as an Advocate with the
Father. He has by His atoning death rent the
veil-put away sin-brought us nigh to God in all
the credit and virtue of His sacrifice, and now He
lives to maintain us by His advocacy in the enjoyment of the place and privileges into which His
blood has introduced us.
I-Ience the apostle says, "If any man sin, we
have "-what? The blood? Nay, but" an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."
The blood has done its work, and is ever before
God according to its full value in His sight. Its
efficacy is ever the same. But we have sinned; it
may be only in thought; but even that thought is
quite enough to interrupt our communion. Here
is where ad vocacy comes in. If it were not that
Jesus Christ is ever acting for us in the sanctuary
above, our faith would most assuredly fail in moments in the which we have in any measure yielded
to the voice of our sinful nature. Thus it was with
Peter in that terrible hour of his temptation and
fall: "Simon, Simon, behold, Satan hath desired
to have you, that he may sift you as wheat: but I
have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: and
when thou art converted (or restored), strengthen
thy brethren" (Luke xxii. 31, 32).
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Let the reader note this. II I have prayed for
thee, that "-What? Was it that he might not fail?
Nay, but that, having failed, his faith might not
give way. Had Christ not prayed for his poor, feeble servant, be would have gone from bad to worse,
and from worse to worst. But the intercession of
Christ procured for Peter the grace of true repentance, self-judgment and bilter sorrow for his sin,
and fina])y complete restoration of his heart and
conscience, so that the current of his communioninterrupted by sin, but restored by advocacymight flow on as before.
Thus it is with us when, through lack of that holy
vigilance which we should ever exercise, we commit sin: Jesus goes to the Father for us. He prays
for us; and it is through the efficacy of His priestly
intercession that we are can victed and brought to
self-judgment,.confession, and restoration. All is
founded on the advocacy, and the advocacy is
founded on the atonement.
And here it may be we]) to assert in the clearest
and strongest manner possible that it is the sweet
privilege of every believer not to commit sin.
There is no necessity whatever why he should.
"My little children," says the apostle, II these things
write I unto you, that ye sin not." This is a most
precious truth for every lover of holiness. We need
?lOt .rill. Let us remember this. II Whosoever is
born of God doth not commit sin; for His seed remaineth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is
born of God" (I John iii. 9).
This is the divine idea of a Christian. Alas, we
do not always realize it! but that does not, and
cannot, touch the precious truth. The divine na-
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ture, the new man, the life of Christ in the believer,
cannot possibly sin, and it is the privilege of every
believer so to walk as that nothing but the life of
Christ may be seen. The Holy Ghost dwells in
the believer on the ground of redemption, in order
to give effect to the desires of the new nature, so
that the flesh may be as though it did not exist, and
nothing but Christ be seen in the believer's life.
It is of the utmost importance that this divine
idea of Christian life should be seized and maintained. People sometimes ask the question, Is it
possible for a Christian to live without committing
sin? We reply in the language of the inspired
apostle, "My little children, these things write I
unto you, that ye sin not II ( I John ii. I). And
again, quoting the language of another inspired
apostle, "How shall we, that are dead to sin, live
any longer therein? " (Rom. vi. 2.) The Christian
is viewed by God as II dead to sin "; and hence, if
he yields to it he is practically denying his standing
in a risen Christ. Alas, alas, we do sin, and hence
the apostle adds, "If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous:
and He is the propitiation for our sins: and not for
ours only, but also for the whole world."
This gives wonderful completeness to the work
on which our souls repose. Such is the perfect efficacy of the atonement of Christ that we have one
Advocate with us in order that we 'may not sin, and
another Advocate with the Father if we do sin.
The word rellder~d "Comforter" in John xiv. Iii is
rendered II advocate" in I John iii. r. We have
one divine Person managing for us here, and we
have another divine Person managing for us in
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heaven, and all this on the ground of the atoning
death of Christ.
Will it be said that in writing thus we furnish
a license for committing sin? God forbid J We
have already declared, and would insist upon, the
blessed possibility of living in such unbroken communion with God-of walking so in the Spirit-of
being so filled and occupied with Christ-as that
the flesh, or the old rnan, may not appear. This
we know is not always the case. "In many things
we all offend," as James tells us. But no rightminded person, no lover of holiness, no spiritual
Christian, could have any sympathy with those who
say we must commit sin. Thank God, it is not so.
But what a mercy it is, beloved Christian reader, to
know that when we do fail there is One at-the right
hand of God to restore the broken link of communion! This He does by producing in our souls by
His Spirit who dwells in us-that "other Advocate "-the sense of failure, and' leading us into
self-judgment and true confession of the wrong,
whatever it be.
We say" true confession," for it must be this if
it be the fruit of the Spirit's work in the heart. It
is not lightly and flippantly saying we have sinned,
and then as lightly and flippantly sinning agalll.
This is most sorrowful and most dangerous. We
know nothing more hardening and demoralizing
than this sort of thing. It is sure to lead to the
most disastrous consequences. We have known
cases of persons living in sin and satisfying themselves by a mere lip confession of their sin, and
then going and committing the sin again and again j
and this has gone on for months and years, until
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God in His faithfulness caused the whole thing to
come out openly before others.
All this is most dreadful. It is Satan's way of
hardening and deceiving the heart. Oh that w~
may watch against it, and ever keep a tender conscience! We may rest assured that when a truehearted child of God is betrayed into sin the Holy
Ghost will produce in him such a sense of it-will
lead him into such intense self-loathing, such an
abhorrence of the evil, such thorough self-judgment
in the presence of God-as that he cannot lightly
go and commit the sin again. This we may learn
from the words of the apostle when he says, "If we
confess our SillS, he is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, ,and "-mark this weighty clause-" to
cleanse us from all uttrighteoumess." Here we have
the precious (cuit oE the double. advocacy. It is all
presented in its fulness in this part of the first epistle of John. If any illan sin, the blessed Paraclete
on high intercedes with the Father, pleads the full
merits of His atoning work, prays for the erring
one on the ground of His having borne the judgment of that very sin. Then the other Paraclete
acts in the conscience, produces repentance and
confession, and brings the soul back into the light
in the sweet sense that the sin is forgiven, the unrighteousness cleansed, and the communion perfectly restored. "He restoreth my soul: He leadeth me in the paths rif righteousness Ear His name's
sake" CPs,' xxiii. 3).
C. H. M.
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AM fearfully and wonderfully made," wrote the
Psalmist of the material body CPs. 139: 14).
. '" God's most wonderful creature," wrote an
eminent servant of God. Surely man is; and when,
in our consideration of his complex organism, we
take in account the various moral and spiritual elements encompassed in the individual we each call "I,"
we are lost in a morass of inextricable confusion,
aside from the word of God. Every natural man
has body, soul and spirit, flesh, mind, conscience, instinct. If he be converted, we must add divine life,
with its new nature, and the Holy Spirit dwelling in
him. Upon this wonderful being light pours from
the pages of Scripture, if we •• rightly divide the
word of truth." We then begin to understand this
., I," who speaks in a circ1e-"my" spirit, "my"
conscience, "my" soul, "my" body. But our purpose is not abstruse questions: others have searched
them out. We would now only consider briefly a
few differences which may perplex, but which the
Bible makes very plain.
1. The Difference between Nature and the Flesh.
It is very great; for nature is in itself quite good
d.nd right, whilst the flesh is wholly evil.
Hunger, thirst, the family and its natural affections, are right and good, and there is no sin in gratifying them in the limits of God's appointment. All
that has been created is good, and every institution
If God in nature is good. "Without natural affec;on" is a sign of man's deepest downfall. " Forbidng to marry" is one of the signs of the apostasy.
lsting reproach on the use of anything which God
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s created for food is proof of "departing from the
th, and giving heed to seducing spirits, and docnes of devils." What is of nature in man, there:e, and in all the creation around him, in which
ld has made provision for all his natural needs, is
od in itself: indeed, it all testifies of the goodness
God. Had not man's fall led him into all manner
abuses, what a lovely life his would be here, in
~ hallowed gratification of the various senses given
n, for which God has made such varied and abunnt provision in creation! What variety for sight,
. hearing, for smell, for taste, for touch!
But he is fallen ; he has corrupted himself;
d by so doing he has made his every member
illstrument of unrighteousness. Experience
)ves this from one end of the earth to the
ler, and Scripture affirms it plainly and fully in
~ first chapter of Romans. His highest and no~st instinct, which would have made him turn to
~ blessed God, his Creator and Benefactor, led him
w to make himself gods which suited his passions,
It is, idols. .1 Wherefore God also gave them up,"
:l down he went into the revolting depths de'ibed in the word "against nature. "
rhere is no corruption, no violence like that which
nes from perverted instinct; and its vices eat out
~rything naturally noble. If a man steals because
is hungry, he sins; but he is not despised, for he
~s no violence to nature; but even fallen man, if
t a heathen, revolts at unnatural sins. Thus Ro.ns teaches us negatively what we are taught posiely in I Cor. I I : 14: "Doth not even nature itself
.ch you?" From Romans we learn that to sin
ainst nature is to be outside the pale of civiliza-
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tion-a dark, benighted heathen. From Corinthians
we learn that children of God are not to ignore the
instincts of nature, but to respect her when she
speaks; for though her claims be natural and not
spiritual, yet are they not evil, but good.
The difference between nature and the flesh is
great. Nature teaches affection between parent and
child. The flesh is "without natural affection" in
either. Nature teaches modesty-the covered place
-to women j to men, the open, public, ruling, protective place. The flesh denatures both. Nature
teaches reverence for higher powers, for age, for
special merit. The flesh puts everything down to
one common level.
Yet though nature is to teach us, and her instincts
are to be obeyed; though sins against her be the
blackest of all sins, grace may rise above nature, and
set aside her most imperious demands. The apostle
Paul was both hungry and thirsty, naked and cold,
for Christ's sake, and the gospel's. He could say,
moreover, "I take pleasure in infirmities, in reo
proaches, in necessities, ill persecutions, in distresses,
for Christ's sake." I know some now who deny
themselves the ordinary comforts and necessaries of
life to seek after the souls of their fallen and degraded fellows. The Church of God will be forever indebted to one known to lDany of us, who, for the
Lord's sake, refused the ties and comforts of domestic life. And the Scriptures speak of fasting; but
these mortifications of the lawful and natural deeds
of the body must be "through the Spirit, II in order
to life. Self-will may renounce· all it please, and a
trong will may renounce much; but if renunciation
: not" through the Spirit, II ODe becomes a Pharisee,
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and, so far, a Papist. The flesh is very subtle, and
never more deceptive than when it becomes religious. It can be excessively pious when it plays the
pious role.
There is being .~ dead to sin If in Scripture, but no
being dead to nature, tllOUgll, as we have seen, a
power is brought in which is above it, and out of its
sphere. Dying to it is utterly u'nscriptural and false.
It is what God owned, and what He still maintains
and owns, as of Him. He asserts it, and even denounces as of Satan what does reject it as created
by Him. "Every creature of God is good "-wine
and water, meat and marriage i 'I for it is sanctified
by the word of God and prayer" (I Tim. 4: 4 5).
II. The Difference between the Body and the Flesh,
"It is a most important truth," said Mr. Darby oj
this; yet there is the greatest confusion in the mindf:;
of many in regard to it. We learn from Col. 2: 23
that we owe the body a certain honor. Men taught
tbe Colossian Christians to treat it harshly, and this
the apostle condemned. I I The tendency of bodily
austerities, iI!stead of being to really subdue and
mortify the flesh, is to satisfy and exalt it. Supposing I were to fast seven times a week :-well, I
think myself better than the man who does it only
six times: it is satisfying the flesh. Supposing it is
prayer :-1 need not say prayer is the most blessed
privilege a man has; but if he says so many prayers,
the one who says five is better than the one who says
only three: it is satisfying the flesh, though neglecting the body." (J. N. D.) We are to present our
bodies ., a living sacrifice, holy, accep~able unto
God i " for, "know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye
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have of God, and ye are not your own? " (I Cor. 6:
19). On the contrary, the evil principle called" the
flesh" is not to be honored in any way, and it is to
have" no provision" made for it. Instead of presenting it to God, we are told, "they that are in the
flesh cannot please God" (Rom. 8: 8); and, far from
being a temple of God, "no good thing dwells in the
flesh" (Rom. 7: 18). " The body may be sanctified
to God-may be nourished and used for God-may
glorify God; the flesh, never. The body may be
the servant of the spirit j not so the flesh, for it is
essentially opposed to God." This does not contradict what Paul said, ., I keep under my body" (I Cor.
9: 27). Whatever offended conscience in another he
was ready to abstain from. He could deny himself
anything for the sake of blessing to others. Such a
mind must needs lead to great control over the body,
and prevent all tendency to making it an idol.
III. The Difference between Flesh and the Flesh.
We must distinguish also between the two meanings of the word "flesh," for the same word is used
in Scripture for the evil principle dwelling within us
(Rom. 8: 7-9), and for the body (John I: 14). "The
Word became flesh," we read, "and dwelt among
us." " God sending His own Son in the likeness of
;inful flesh;" and "of whom, as concerning the
J.esh, Christ came. " " To abide in the flesh," wrote
the apostle, "is more needful for you" (Phil. I: 24).
This is the outward man, "our earthly tabernacle'lOuse" (2 Cor. 5: I), to which moral qualities do not
·.tach, but is a condition which passes away. Our
)fd partook of this (Reb. 2: 14). It is therefore
~dless to say there is no sin in it.
:n the following verses-" They that are in the
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flesh cannot please God" (Rom. 8: 8); "make not
provision for the flesh" (Rom. 13: 14); "ye shall
not fulfil the lust of the flesh" (Gal. 5: 16); "the
flesh lusteth against the Spirit" (Gal. 5: 17); "when
we were in the flesh" (Rom. 7: 5)-the word" flesh"
refers to that principle of evil within which was once
the governing principle of our lives, but which governs them no longer (Rom. 8: 9). Its whole entity
is most loathsome.
In it dwelleth no good thing (Rom. 7: 18).
With it the law of sin is served (Rom. 7: 25).
Its lusts war against the soul (I Pet. 2: II).
Its works are corruption and violence (Gal. 5: I
Its harvest, corruption (Gal. 6: 8).
To continue in it is to die (Rom. 8: 13).
To be in it is to be in the standing of the
Adam; but by grace, thrOtlgh faith, we are tak
out of it and given a new standing in Christ. Tl
flesh remains in us '" as the old stock in the grafte
tree, as a thing hostile to the Spirit, for exercise
and humbling profit, so that we may overcome, ane
have our senses exercised to discern good and evil.'
It was this, and not wine (which our 'Lord in thE
days of His flesh made and drank), that caused No
ah's intemperance, and all intemperance since Noah's day (John 2). It was this that made Cain
murder Abel; and it is this that has caused every
murder since. It was this that sanctiomd dishonor
to parents, not in children, but in men (Mark 7: lOx 3). Every form of evil lies at its door.

IV. The Difference between the Old Man and the
Flesh.
We must distinguish also between the flesh and
the old man; for, while both are irremediably bad,
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the flesh remains in us, while the old man we have
put off. The Greek word" old" is the same as in
Luke 5: 37. Old bottles are for old wine, and the
laws and ceremonies of the old dispensation were for
the old Adam-man in his old estate, But now there
must be a new man in Christ to receive that which
He brings. The word "old" means worn out, ancient, fit only to be put off and thrown away. Every
little babe born into the world, with the exception of
"that holy thing" born of the virgin Mary; every
babe from Cain down to the newest baby, is a reproduction of the first Adam. This ancient Adam, this
old man, repeated and repeated down through the
centuries, is always the same: "Adam . . . begat
a son in his own likeness. "
"The old man corrupts itself according to the deceitfullusts" (Eph. 4: 22). He is to be put off, and
the new man is to be put on. This brings us to
V. The Difference between the New Man and Christ.
The new man is not Christ, though Christ is said
to dwell in our hearts by faith; for this" new man
. . . is created" (Eph. 4: 24), It is a new beginning "in righteousness and holiness of truth." " If
any man be in Christ, he is a new creature "-a new
~reation.

Let me illustrate: In the city of St. Louis, in
August, 1894, a young man disappeared. Suddenly,
without warning, he ceased to be seen in any of his
accustomed places, by any of his familiar friends.
He had been a pleasant, popular young fellow, and
his disappearance caused consternation and regret
9.mong his gay companions. He had been very fond
)f the theatre, but he was never seen at the theatre
,ny more-not even on first nights; not when his
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favorite player came to town; not on Sundays or
week· days ; not on holidays; not at matinees; not in
the evening. His seat was empty, or filled by some
one else. He never came any more.
He had been a convivial young gentleman, but
now he could not be found in his old haunts. His
friends sought for him; but seek as they would, in
all the familiar places, they could never find him.
He had disappeared as completely from his old associates and old rendezvous as if he were literally dead.
Just at this time a new young man appeared at
the meeting-place of an assembly of Christians. A
new young man was making inquiries about Christian walk and the word of God. A new face was
seen at the gospel meeting, and a new voice was
raised in testimony, prayer, and praise. It was as if
a man had suddenly been added to the earth fullgrown, and had placed himself in association with
this company of Christians.
This was the same individual, body, soul and
spirit; but when his soul was saved, he put off the
old man with his deeds, and put on the new man
which had been created in Christ Jesus. He entered
upon a wholly new sphere of existence. A man was
lost to the wine-room, the card-table, the music-hall;
a man was gained to the fellowship of worshipers, to the gospel meeting, to the prayer-meeting.
But," you say, ,. suppose a Christian were to go to
a wine-room, were to play cards, to attend the theatre. Is not that the old man come back?" No; he
cannot come back. If a man is a Christian, he has
put off once and forever the old man with his deeds
(Col. 3: 9). But a Christian may, alas, get out of
communion with God, and allow again the flesh in
j,
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him to act; and we know that the flesh in the Christian is the same as in the unbeliever. It will take
pleasure in the same things, whether the individual
in which it is be saved or lost. But there is this
great difference: there is in the child of God a new
nature, a desire for holiness, a love of the Father, a
life that is not happy and at home away from God.
So when the flesh is allowed to act, the believer is
not at rest; his conscience is uneasy, his spirit is disturbed; he is sad at heart, the Holy Spirit is grieved;
and, after a longer or shorter time in sin, and perhaps painful discipline, he is restored to God.
An unconverted man is at home and happy in the
world-worldliness never disturbs ltt"s conscience.
He may acknowlege that covetousness is unphilo.
sophical, but only a Christian judges it as a sin to be
classed with idolatry and drunkenness (I Cor. 5: II).
With the old man we are to put off its deeds-anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, vile language, and
lying. With the new man we are to put on its deeds
too-mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meek.
ness, long-suffering, and charity. .We are to be
transformed (Rom. 12: 2); and our transformation
is by the renewing of our mind: II We all, looking
on the glory of the Lord with unveiled face, are
transformed according to the same image, from glory
to glory" (2 Cor. 3: 18).
1'1 am always the conscious I I' forever; yet an I
which does not think of I, but of God, in whom its
delight is. It is a wonderful perfection-an absolute
delight in what is perfect, but in what is perfect out
of ourselves, so that self is morally annihilated,
though it always is there personally to enjoy."
E. V.W.
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LACK OF POWER.
E often complain of lack of power; we seldom,
as a rule, seek to find out the cause of it; yet
how needful to do so, in order to prevent its
recurrence! A forcible illustration was brought
home to me some little time ago. We had been to
a meeting, and on our return made our way to the
trolly to take the car for home; but, to our surprise, all was dark and silent-no cars were running.
Something had gone wrong at the power-house, and
every here and there, as we walked home, we passed
cars standing there in darkness and helplessness.
The whole system was disarranged and helpless simply because something had gone wrong at the powerhouse. It was not the fault of the cars, it was
something wrong at tlze source of power-the powerhouse.
We could not help remarking, "Thank God, nothing can ever go wrong at our power-house." There
need never be such a sight as a stranded, dark and
helpless Christian in this world; for nothing can ever
go wrong with our source of power-never! We
may get the trolley-pole off the wire, as it were, and
lose the connection for the time being; but that is
Oltr fault: the power is there all the same.
All power
for praise, for worship, for service, and all emergencies, is ever there: nothing can go wrong with the
Holy Spirit. How blessed this is! and He is the
power for us and in us.
The Holy Spirit dwells in each one of the Lord's
people (I Cor. 6: 19), and we are told, "Grieve not
the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto
the day of redemption" (Eph. 4: 30). Alas, that is
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just what is so often done! We are to be ., strengthened with might by His Spirit in the inner man"
(Eph. 3: 16), and" strengthened with all might. ac·
cording to His glorious power"(Col. I: II). The
point is, do we cherish this power? or, careless in
our daily life, do we grieve the Spirit who gives it?
If a believer is in the dark, or helpless, it is because
he has lost touch with Christ; and the Holy Spirit
being grieved, He cannot operate through him,
Confession is needed to get into touch again.
How necessary, then, to be in constant touch with
that glorified Christ on high, ever abiding in Him!
and then. and then only, can we be lights in the
darkness, and a power in the midst of the weakness
and sin around us. Christian. keep the trolley.
pole on!
WM.. EASTON,
New Zea7and.

In Obscurity.
(Rom. 12: 16.)

'U'UlE do not crave a shining sphere

In which to win the world's applause:
We crave that loyal love sincere
Which swerves not from a righteous cause:
In all our conscious need we ask
For fitness for our daily task.

Where self expires, true life begins:
From dying seed comes golden grain:
Unselfish love the victory wins;
And those who serve are those who reign:
For each day's task we therefore plead
To have the fitness that we need.
T. WATSON.
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QUES. 34.- When does" the marriage of the Lamb" take place?
Is it be/m'e, or after, Llie saints" Rllpeo.r before the judgment-senL
of Christ?"
ANS.-It. is DO doubt after. Rev. 19 : 6-0 is where we find" the
mnrriage of the Lamb." ImDledi"'t~ly following it is tbe appearing of the Lord in glory witll the I1l'mies of heaven. This wonld
seew 10 leltve no room for the jndgment-sellt of Christ betw~lln the
marringe allll the appearintl, at which time the saints will smely
have l'eceivel1 their rewardB. Bnt Rev. 22: 12 leaves nO donht as
to it: "Behold, I collie qnickly; ancl My 1'ew(£fcl is witTt ][e, to give
evel'y mall according as his work shall be." The passing ourlil'es
ill I'eview will likely he well-Iligh simultaneous with the raptu7'C.
Afl the SUD, rising in the east and shiniug npon the scene, reveals
every th ing as it really is, so the presence of the glorious Lord shiDing lIpon everyone of us nnd £111 our pathway froUl eud to end,
will in II. moment of time declare and fasten His judgment upon
evel'y action and detail of anI' illdividllRl history. How conscien·
t,iOIlS nlld CRreful we oughL to be, therefore, thnt 0111' daily life be
acceptable to ths Lonll How thankful we ought to be too that,
shellerell by ths blood of lhe LI\1l1b unner which we have fled for
refl1ge, no question of tluilt can be mised Ilgainst us in that day I
Did we realize how solemn that day will be neverlheless, how
ohedient we would be to all the word of God ! which is inlleed the
j ndgroeu t-sent of Christ nheady Bet np aillong us. All true find
honest obedience to it here, will he approved there; as also every
disobel1iellce and violation now, be disapl1roved then.
QUES, 35.-Will yon Idndly say what" immortality" means
in theBe texts: 2 'rim. 1: 10 j 1 Tim. 6: 16 ; 1 Cor. 15: 53 j ROIll.

2:7?
One hns argued with me, about the immol'tality of the sonl,
that sollls are not iml1lortal at birth, for J eSlls holds out the gi ft
of immorlality; nud it'we had it already, we should not. need it, to
be given.
AN8.-Iu 2 'finl. 1 : 10 and Rom. 2 : 7 the word in the ol'igillal
is not immortality (atbn.nusia) at all. It is ,jnc07"1'1Iptibilily (nph.
thlusin). It is the same \l'ord relldered sincerity ill Eph. 6: 24 nnd
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Titus 2: 7. It has no reference to imillorl;ality. The idea, therefore, that Jesus is holding out immortality to us, which annihilationists have invented and foisted upon tile ignorant by means of
this fanlty rendering, has 110 Scripture foundH~ion whatever.
In 1 Cor. 15 : 53 and 1 Tim. 6 : 16 the word is immortality (athnnasia). In the :first it is purely a qnestion of the body, which we
know is sown in corruption, and is mortal, but is going to be raised
in incormption, and immortal. To bring in tile soul here is to
"con-upt the word of God" and do it violence, as all annihilationists do.
rn the second (1 Tim. 6: 16) the subject is God in His essential
nature. Essentially He alone has immortality, lind He is the only
Poten~ate ; men aud angels have imillol'lality and lire potentates
only deriva#vely-as bestowed upon tilem by God. To deny by
tilis passage that man has an immortal spirit wonld as well deny
the same of angels, as also that tilere are any potentates among
men or angels, which Scripture affirms in mllny places, and demands that we recognize (Rom. 13 : 1).
QUES. 36.-What is the meaning of Rom. 2: 7, especially the
last clause, "eternal life"? also, Rom. 6: 22?
Also, is there any difference between John's teaching and Paul's
concerning eternal life?

ANS.-The two passages about. which you inquire plnce eternl11
life at the end of tile Christian course, aud as the result of that
conrse.. It is tile sphere in which all true Cilristians are going to
dwell when they pass ont of lilis,one.
If yon will consider a few passages in John's writings, such as
John 3 : 15, 16, 36; 5: 24 i 10: 28; 1 Joiln 5 : 11, 12, 13, you will
easily see tbat it is the actnal pl'esent possession of every believer
in Cilrist. It is, in fuct, tilat wilieil makes us children of God, and
without which one is no child of God at all.
Thus, as in Paul eternal life is genemlly used for the ilope of the
sftints-tbe pl'omise of God to tilose who walk with Him hers-so
in John it is generally used for the life whicil Christ cOllllUunicates
to the sinner the lUoment ile turns to Him in simple faith (John
20: 30, 31). It is It new, a divine life, "tlle gift of God IJ at nell'"
birth; its ]Jatul's, therefore, is holy, and makes its possessor shrink
from sin, enabliug us to love God Rnd all His people, and is our
very link with God as our Father, and with Christ as Helld of tbe
new creation.
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DEPARTED TO BE WITH CHRIST.
FTER two years of gentle ailing from complications difficult to define, Celia Adelaide San·
derson, wife of Paul J. Loizeaux, entered her
eternal rest on the 4th of November, 19°8, at the
age of 66 years.
Eighteen months before, she had joined her husband in Canada, where open doors in the gospel were
holding him. She would not have him disturbed
from such work, but she loved to be at his side, and
to perform various little services which a loving wife
can best render ; and though ailing already, and reo
luctantly let go by her loving children and" beloved
physician" at home, sh.e went, and for seven months
shared, for the last time, his pathway in all its ups
and downs. Her ailments increasing, and her husband realizing that his mission was fulfilled, they
returned home to Plainfield, N. J.t where, under the
tender and assiduous care she received, it pleased
God to preserve her through several strokes of paralysis, and to restore to her a good measure of health
and comfort. Dming the last six months she was abo
sent but a few times from the table of her dear Lord.
She knew what His death meant, and she loved above
all things to remember Him according to His reo
quest. Wh'fln even her friends would have advised
her not to venture out, she listened not, but, seated
in a wheel-chair, she made her way to her loved
place in the company of worshipers.
She was born at Athens-an-the- Hud~on, in 1842;
was converted in her teens in Mllwaukee, WlS., un.
der the ministry of Dr. Pyper, a faithful Baptist

A
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minister. She afterward attended the Abbot School
for Yuung Ladies, in New Y,lrk (1860-2). where she
formed strung friendshIps, and where she, by witness
of all. maintained a devoted Christian character.
In 1866, soon after being bereaved of both her
loved tat her and mother, finding it impossible to rec·
oncile existing conditions in the various denomina.
tions of Christendom with the word of God, she left
the one she was in to identity herself with a few in
Milwaukee who were gathered to the name of Christ
alone, and on this principle, that there is but one
church, one body-tile body of Chrz·st (Eph. 4: 4).
There she faithfully and juytully stood to the day
of her death.
One of the many incidents in her life tells of her
faith:
When she pledged her hand to Paul J Loizeaux,
he was in a prosperous business in New York.
When he resigned it for the path he has been in
since, though she was pressed by some of her friends
to break her engagement with him, she remained
unmoved, and became his wife in 1868. One year
after, her husband was laboring in the gospel at
Plainfield, a small town in Iowa, where he was find·
ing a harvest of souls. But as she was in a delicate
state of health, he broke away from the work, and,
returning horne to Vinton, Iowa, found her in want
of the various necessaries of life. He had brought
with him what would relieve all this, and soon her
skilful hands had prepared as cozy a tea· table as two
who loved each other could sit at together.
But a strange letter had come from New York that
day, and was awaiting his return. It said that the
chief of the establishment there with which her hus.
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band had been connected was failing in health, and
that it was an important establishment, and prosperous ; that he knew no one so well fitted to manage it
as her husband; would he not therefore return to it,
and carry it on? He passed this letter to his dear
wife as they sat together at tea, at the same time
putting to her the question, "What am I to answer,
my dear? " As she read, her cheeks flushed, and,
looking up, she said, II Is there any more than one
answer to this?" II Yes, it asks a direct question,
which may be answered by a I yes J or a 'no': which
shall it be ? "
Her husband knew how deep her attachment was
when, spite of the great change in his circumstances,
she had become his wife. She had in that one yeal
of their life together seen what his path was, anc
what was involved in following it. So he was anx
ious that she should now be the one to decide whal
answer should be given to the letter in hand. Tc
say II Yes" to it meant a life of ease and luxury it
keeping with her past; to say" No," meant poverty
and much self-denial. Her faith rose to the need of
the hour. Casting her large, tender eyes full into
his own, she said, in sweet, gentle tones, .. No man,
having put his hand to the plow, and looking back,
is fit for the kingdom of God." How deep then the
fellowship between them! They were partners indeed in the holy affairs of the Lord Jesus Christ and
of Eternity.
The forty years which have elapsed since have
proved how real was the step which she had now deliberately and knowingly taken, and she never complained of its difficulties. She ever encouraged and
sustained her husband. A few days before her end
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he was finding encouragement in the gospel in the
parts of Fredericksburg, Va., and, knowing he was
anxious not to be away from her too long, she wrote
him, "I hope you are not leaving the work in Vir.
ginia too soon. "
Her hospitality was indeed" without grudging" i
there was with her no favoritism: while able to enjoy
the most refined, her door was ever open to all, and
" the brother of low degree" was as sure of a cheery
welcome as any. Some, homeless, came there to die;
others, to be cared for in times of need or affliction.
The mother of eight children, all now grown to
manhood and womanhood, her incessant effort was
to instruct them in all the word of God; and her importunate prayer was that they should be found
humble and devout worshipers at the feet of Jesus.
We believe we speak aright in saying that her chief
suffering in life was not to have seen this in each
and everyone of them before her end. Repeatedly
she said to her husband, "Pray on, my dear; for if,
for some good reason, the Lord does not answer my
own prayer, He will answer ours yet some time." May
we not, in that confidence which, in Christ Jesus, we
have one toward another, ask those who have loved
her in sincerity, now to add their prayers to those
she has poured out to God to that end, while not forgetting to praise Him for what goodly measure of it
she already realized in life?
On the Lord's day morning (Nov. 1st) previous to
her death, she was, as usual, at her wonted place in
the assembly of Hi::; people. She wrote to her husband of the excellent remarks which had been made
on the words of John, "Behold the Lamb of God,"
and of a most enjoyable visit she had had from two
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dear brethren in the afternoon. On the day of her
death she was not feeling as well as usual, yet in the
afternoon she wrote a long, affectionate letter to her
husband, saying in it that she hoped to be herself
again by the time he returned home. In the evening she refused her usual meal, and retired early.
Being prepared for the night by one of the loving
daughters who constantly waited on her, she walked
to her bed, was gently assisted to her usual position
for sleep; then, in an instant, showed signs which
alarmed the daughter. She called the others, but
they had only time to see her turn her head toward
them, hear two gentle breathings, and she had left
their loving arms for the loving breast of her Saviour
and Lord.
Beloved people of God, these details would be kept
for the bosom alone of her family circle, or sent you
pri"ately, but your letters of love toward her, pouring in froin all sides, and her path in life making her
your property too in a way, are sufficient apology for
putting them in public print. None could shrink
more than she diu from being placed in public view.
She was buried on Lord's day afternoon (Nov.
~th). Her friends had assembled from far and from
near; also all her children, save one who is in California. We had asked that Christ might be exalted
lD this last service we could render her, and we believe "that day" will show that He was-as also the
~orrowing hearts comforted.
Prayers drawing us
all to the throne of grace; hymns so elevating; an
address from Rom. 8: 28-39. with 1 Thess. 4: 13-18
forcibly recalling to our hearts the rich grace of God
by which we are eternally saved, and the blessed
hope before us.
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Another, from Rev. :20: 6, while ministering rich
comfort indeed to bereaved hearts, remembered
pointedly and affectionately those who might not be
yet of the company of whom it is said, "Blessed and
holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection. JJ
At the grave, prayer and an address of rich com·
fort was given from :2 Cor. 1:2: :2-4, showing the
actual state of departed saints; and the singing of
Hymn 3:23 in the Little Flock Hymn Book filled our
hearts with sweetness in leaving the sacred spot.
To the God of all grace be glory and honor for
making it possible for poor, fallen man to have such
a future before him in our Lord Jesus Christ, and to
have already here, in this scene of darkness and
death, the light, and peace, and comfort, of it all by
the power of His Holy Spirit.
Her friends all over the land will accept the grateful thanks of her husband and children for stlch
proofs of their love and sympathy as reach tham
from day to day. They will kindly accept them in
this form, as it would be beyond their power to reply to them individually, much as they would delight
to do so.

REST OF THE SAINTS ABOVE.

rJ1) EST of the saints above,

Bl- Jerusalem of God;
Who, in thy palaces of love,
Thy golden streets have trod
To me thy joy to tell?
Those courts secure from ill,
Where God Himself vouchsafes to dwell,
And ev'ry bosom fill!,

"PEACE UNTO YOU."
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Who shall to me that joy
Of saint-thronged courts declareTell of that constant, sweet employ,
My spirit longs to share?
That rest, secure from ill,
No cloud of grief e'er stains;
Unfailing prai~e each heart doth fill,
And love eternal reigns.
The Lamb is there, my soul I
There God Himself doth rest
In love divine-diffused through all
With Him sup~emely blest.
God and the Lamb I 'Tis well j
I know that source divine
Of joy and love no tongue can tell,
Yet know that all is mi?IC I

U

PEACE UNTO YOU."
(John 20 : 19.)
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HAT a suited, solid word for trembling, fearful hearts! A word coming from the lips of
the blessed Son of God, who has been down
into death, and under the judgment of God against
sin, but who now, being risen, is triumphant on the
other side of death. He imparts to His own who
believe in Him the virtue of His victory over Satan,
death, judgment, and the grave. He introduces
them into a new order of things-into a new sphere
(John 20: 19); brings them into complete oneness
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with Himself in resurrection in every way, making
them to be sharers in all that He is brought into
Himself (chap. 17).
While the precious blood of Christ is the basis and
foundation of the believer's peace and joy, God
would not that we should stop short of resurrection·
life being known as a blessed reality, and as a divine
fact in the soul. Christ having made peace by the
blood of His cross (Col. I: ~o), God directs us to
that cross as the ground of our peace, that cross
where all our responsibilities as sinners were met,
and where every claim that a holy and righteous
God had against us was satisfied. Faith owns and
accepts this; and looking up, sees all the right hand
of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens the Vin.
dicator of God's righteousness and the Purger of our
sins (Reb. I: 3)-the One who "was delivered for
our offences, and raised again for our justification."
"Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. 4:
25 ; 5 : I); and, more than this, we have the can·
sciousness of present divine favor (vel'. ~). What a
wonderful thing! not only peace of conscience about
our sins, but peace with God as God is, and where
Christ is.
Row blessed the portion of those who have reo
ceived Jesus the Son of God as their Saviour! They
have passed from death unto life. He is their righteousness, their life, their redemption, their present
and future portion.
I ' To you therefore which believe He is precious /I
(IPeter~:7).

WR.
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ASKING AND RECEIVING.
Na letter recently received from a young Christian I find the following paragraph, which, as I
believe it expresses a difficulty felt by many, I
reproduce here with the purpose of making it the
text of a short paper on the question that perplexed
the one referred to :
.. The faith question is what troubles me. I have
hardly any faith-I mean, in asking and receiving.
The Lord saith that if we would ask in faith, believing, we should receive, and that whatever we should
ask in prayer, believing, He would give. Now I
believed in Jesus, and was saved, and I believe every
word in the Bible: and yet, when it comes to praying for certain things, I don't seem to have faith that
it will always be answered. This thought comes to
me so often: •Well, if you don't believe, you doubt;
and surely you can't doubt Cbrist. If you believe
Him in regard to salvation, why can't you just take
Him at His word, and pray, believing.if ' I pray for
Sis'~er ~ to be made well and strong, and then
this comes up. I pray over it, and reason with myself, I don't doubt Christ, and yet why is it that I
don't have more faith?
The difficLllty here expressed is a very real one;
and there are few, if Hny, Christians who do 'not at
some time feel perplexed and troubled by it. Yet a
careful attention to the very words of the Lord Jesus
in the Gospels, and of the Holy Spirit in the Epistles,
ought to make all clear and simple.
The bald statement, apart from particular condi-
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tions, that we may ask the Lord for anything in
faith and we will get it, is not found in Scripture.
This is just what many fail to note. People go to
God in prayer for all kinds of things, and in all kinds
of condition of soul; and often they pray earnestly,
and they try to exercise faith that they will receive
what they ask; yet there is no answer visible to
sight.
It is of all importance that we realize the following three great principles in regard to prayer:
1St. None have a right to expect an answer to
prayer who are conscious of any controversy with
God, however slight, unjudged in their hearts.
2d. No prayer is certain to be answered in the way
we might desire unless it is indited by the Holy
Spirit.
3d. Prayer that springs from selfishness or covetousness will not be answered, unless it be to our
sorrow.
N ow the first of these propositions is often utterly
overlooked. David said, "If I regard iniquity in my
heart, the Lord will not hear me" (Ps. 66: 18). But
how often do we go to God in prayer, hoping to receive from Him, when all the time there is some unjudged evil hidden away in our hearts! I cannot
pray" in faith, believing," if this is the case. To
attempt to reach God while unconfessed sin is on my
conscience, would be like trying to telephone without being connected with the party I desired to speak
to. Sin instantly breaks the line of communication between my soul and God. I cannot pray, in
the scriptural sense, if I am disobedient, or indifferent to evil. This is the secret of many of our unanswered petitions. God has never pledged Himself
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to hear the voice of those who do not hear His voice,
nor to open the windows of heaven to those who reo
fuse to bring all the tithes into the storehouse.
The second proposition is equally true, and it reo
aIIy involves the third; so they may be treated together. Jude exhorts the saints to pray II in the
Holy Spirit. " He is the source of all real prayer.
When He indites my petition, it is certain to be answered. Now I cannot always pray for the healing
of the sick in the energy of the Holy Spirit, for I
cannot know certainly that it is the will of God to
raise up the sick one. "There is a sin unto death;
I do not say that he shaII pray for it," is a case in
point. While" Confess your faults one to another,
and pray one for another, that ye may be healed,"
gives the other side. Sickness may be needed disci·
pline which J cannot confidently ask God to remove.
But if assured the bealing of a sick one is in accordance with the mind of the Spirit, I can then pray in
faith, nothing wavering.
Manifestly I cannot so pray if actuated by selfis}
or covetous motives. "Ye ask, and receive not, b
cause ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upc
your lusts [or, pleasures]" (James 4: 3). This or
verse gives the secret of many of our unanswen
prayers. We are thinking of our own comfort, fre
ting against discipline, trying to evade trial, and w\
get no relief, for God would' teach us that it is bettel
to be sustained by His grace in the path of affliction
than to be delivered from it altogether. Paul prayed
thrice to be freed from the thorn in the flesh. Instead of that, the Lord revealed Himself as able to
sustain in the trial, saying, II My grace is sufficient
for thee." How much better for the apostle to enter
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into the blessedness of such abounding grace than
to have had his prayer answered in the way he would
have chosen!
Sometimes God gives people what they ask for,
but gives it in judgment. Of Israel He says, "I
gave them a king in Mine anger," and their king
was but a troubler of the people. Likewise, when
in the wilderness, He "gave them their request, but
sent leanness into their souls." Surely the example
of our Lord Jesus may well be followed by us, who
prayed, "Nevertheless, not as I will, but as Thou
wilt."
Thus far we have been looking at our subject
chiefly negatively. Ere closing this paper I wish to
say a little on the positive side, as to prevailing
prayer.
The believer is encouraged to "be careful (or anxious) for nothing, but in everytltz'ng, by prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be
made known unto God." Many times we may not
be sure if it is His mind that certain things be given
us, but that need not hinder our praying for them,
always with the proviso, "Thy will be done."
When clear in conscience before Him, i. e., possessing a good conscience and a heart that condemns
us not, we may boldly bring our petitions to Him,
assured that He delights to have us do so, and" if
we ask anything according to His will, He heareth
us."
He has said, 'I Delight thyself also in the Lord,
and He shall give thee the desires of thy heart."
This is the high ground on which prayer is treated
in the Gospel of John. The communion of the soul
with God is taken for granted, and hence He can say,
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"Whatsoever ye shan. ask the Father in My name,
He will give it to you" (J ohn 16: 23). To ask" in
His name" implies that I am so truly in touch with
Him that I can speak on His behalf, assured that my
prayer is according to His mind. Thus He says in
the previous chapter, verse 7, ., If ye abide in Me,
and My words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you."
The very fact that we know so little of prevailing
prayer is the indication that ,:"e are often strangers
to that holy intimacy with the Lord which He desires
we should enjoy, but which we can only enter into
as we are walking before Him in the path of selfjudgment and the Spirit's power. May reader and
writer thus learn of Him how to pray!
H. A. I.

THE LIrnE CITY AND THE POOR WISE
MAN.
OD'S book is a wonderful book. It is a concentrated essence of divine and human wisdom.
A little goes a long way. It only needs to be
mixed with devout meditation to reap the full benefit of any little we take. ,. Mine eyes prevent the
night watches, that I might meditate in Thy Word"
(Ps. 119 : 148), said the Psalmist of old; and, "Meditate upon these things; give thyself wholly to them;
that thy profiting may appear to all" (I Tim. 4: IS),
was the advice. of Paul the aged to the youthful
Timothy.
In this chapter before us (Eccles. 9: 13-18) w~
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have a miniature picture of human wisdom, penciled
in such a way as to enable us to see Him who is
"the wisdom of God," as well as "the power of
God" (I Cor. I: 24), but penciled in such a manner as
to leave the unfilled outline ready for us to fill in
when we have found the poor wise man, and learned
to spell in the depth of our moral being that mystic
name, J E S U S . '
A little city, with few inhabitants, and a great
king with a besieging army investing it, leaving no
way of escape, so that either fight or flight is impossible. Then a poor wise man is found in itprobably unnoticed and unknown before; and he, by
his wisdom, does what all of them put together could
not do, either by strength or strategy-he delivered
the city. Such is the picture. How he managed it
we are not told. How he was treated after it we are
not allowed to forget; for it is recorded, to the ever·
lasting shame of that city, that "no man remembered that same poor man. " Alas!
One thing we cannot help seeing, however-the
poor man loved the people among whom he dwelt.
He realized their danger, and set himself to delivet'
them. He could not buy that deliverance, for he
was poor i but his wisdom devised a way to effect it,
and" he delivered the city." Love guided by wisdom can do wonders; and it did it there, for it delivered them. As I have already said, we are not told
!tow he did it i but the outline is sketched in such a
way that we can fill in the how when we have found
out wlto the poor wise man is, that was found in
that" city of destruction," and the love that brought
him t'n to get us out.
Now turn to 2 Samuel, chapter 20. There we get
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another picture, penciled with more detail, of a similar nature to this. This time it is "a wise woman."
Another city is besieged, and the army is battering
down the walls to reach the man who has dared to
"lift up his hand against the Idng" (ver. :II). The
city is in danger, but it is only one man they seek to
reach: they want the offender; the rebel must die.
And the city that shelters a rebel must suffer the
rebel's fate, or show their loyalty and give him up.
The question is, Can that fate be averted and the
city saved? Surely it can; and the wise woman
finds out the way. As soon as she knows the reason
for the siege, she at once meets the difficulty by taking off the offender's head and throwing it over the
wall to the besiegers. It was a swift way of ending
their danger, and" short shrift" for him who was
the cause of it; but it was effectual. There was ItO
love seen, however, in that act. It was cold, hard,
unbending righteousness, thOtlgh wise al1d needful if
the city was to be saved.
It was a serious matter to lift up the hand against
the king! How much worse-infinitely worse-to
set oneself against God. It might have been possible to escape the king's wrath, but it is utterly impossible to escape God's wrath, by either human wisdom or strength. Like the rebel Sheba the son of
Bichri, shut in and sun'olmded in the city of Abel;
so sinful men, guilty and rebelliotlS, are l~emmec1 in
on every side in this doomed world. Tilere is no
escape from <" the King of Terrors "-no breaking
through that cordon-no bribing that officer, nor release from meeting that appointment (Heb. 9: ::17)
which brings the sinner face to face with an insulted
God and eternal judgment.
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Row easy would it have been for God to act in
righteousness and sweep the guilty rebel, man, from
ofE the, scene! He did it once before, and saved only
a few In the ark. He could easily do so again, and
save none. Ah, but He would not be God if He did
that! 'fhere would be no love in that, and God is a
God of love, as well as a holy and a righteous God.
There was no love seen in throwing Sheba's head
over the wall, however wise and righteous it may
have been. It is only Divine wisdom that can devise
means to combine both love and righteousness, and
Save the guilty rebel. Blessed be God, He has done
tltat! The glorious gospel of the blessed God declares to us how He has done it. He has displayed
Himself in the activities of His grace towards poor,
guHty sinners, and now" grace reigns through righteousness un to eternal life through Jesus Christ our
Lord" (Rom. 5: H).
As I before remarked, we are not told how the
pOOl' wise man delivered the city; but when we have
found .fRm, we SOOl1 find out /tow He did it. And
who can answer to such a character and description
but" the man Christ Jesus, God over all, blessed for
ever "_" the Son of Man," yet God's Son, "made
of a woman, made under the law, to redeem them
tlH\t were under the law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons II (Gal. 4: 4, 5) i who, "though He
WaH rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that we
tlll'ou~h His poverty might become rich":, so poor
that while foxes had holes, and birds of the air had
their 11eBts, 'I the Son of Man had not where to lay
His hend. II What deep, deep poverty was His!
But He was wise, if poor i and the officers sent to
take Him said, 1L Never man spake like this Man."
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8..nd I I they wondered at the gracious words which
proceeded out of His mouth" (Luke 4). He was led
as a lamb to the slaugh ter; and as a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, so opened He not His mouth."
He knew when to be silent, and when to speak. He
knew the claims of God, and could meet them all.
Is not this then the poor wise man? Surely it is !
Well may we sing"St.rickeu, sllliUel1, and l1:ffiided,
See Him dying on the tree:
'Tis the CJll'ist, by lllen rejected;
Yes, my soul, 'tis He, 'tis He."

How came He to be found in that city of destruction? we might well ask. "God so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten Son," is the
answer (J no. 3: 16). Wondrous grace indeed! Amazing love! The very God against whom we had
sinned provided the substitute to bear the penalty
which His righteousness demanded j and that substitute His own beloved Son become man. He was
Divine, and could bear the judgment; He was human, and could die. Wonderful, divine and fathomless mystery! Jesus has died, "died for our sins
according to the Scriptures" (I Cor. 15: 3). "Great·
er love hath no man than this, that a man lay dowr
his life for his friends" (John 15: 13); but Jesus diec
for His enemies, for sinners-not His friends.
Is it not wonderful! Divine love provided the
Substitute; divine riglzteousness meted out the penalty which the Substitute bore i and now that it has
all been borne, and God is satisfied, He has raised
His Son from among the dead, and taken Him up
into glory, and is now proclaiming salvation full and
free to any and all who will receive it. .. Whosoever
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believeth in Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3 : r6). This is God's wisdom, to
save men by the cross of His Son. He will reject
and judge every man who refuses His Son. Men
must agree with God as to the person and value of
the work of His beloved Son.
When Joseph interpreted the butler's dream in the
prison in Egypt, he said to him, "Think on me
when it shall be well with thee "; but the butler
"forgat him" (Gen. 40). How sad and how un.
grateful and like the men of the city who forgot the
poor wise man, though they enjoyed his deliverance!
Jesus has made it "well," and well forever, for all
who believe, and His loving request is, "Do this in
remembrance of Me" (1 Cor. II). Shall we be ungrateful, unthankful, and forgetful? Rather let us
feel, and say, and act it out in our lives, for
" Love so amazing, so divi:r:e,
Demauds OUT s0111, Olll' life,

0111'

nl\."

WM.

EASTON.

SERVICE.
ONNECT your service with nothing but Godnot with any particular set of persons. You
may be comforted by fellowship, and your
heart refreshed; but you must work by your own
individual faith and energy, without leaning on any
one whatever; for if you do, you cannot be a faithful
servant. Service must ever be measured by faith,
and one's oZlm communion with God. Saul even may
be a prophet when he gets among the prophets; but
David was always the same, in the cave or anywhere.
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While the choicest blessings given me here are in
fellowship, yet a man's service must flow from himself else there will be weakness. If I have the word
of ~isdom, I must use it for the saint who may seek
my counsel. It is: "Bear ye one another's burdens,
and so fulfil the law of Christ." But, also, "Let
everyone prove his own work, and then shall he
have rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another. "
There is no single place that grace brings us into
but is a place of temptation, and that we cannot escape, though we shall be helped through. In every
age the blessing has been from individual agency;
and the moment it has ceased to be this, it has declined into the world. 'Tis humbling, but it makes
us feel that aU comes immediately from God. The
tendency of association is to make us lean upon one
another.
Where there are great arrangements for carrying
on work, there is not the recognition of this inherent
blessing which" tarrieth not for the sons of men."
I don't tarry for man, if I have faith in Gael. I act
upon the strength of that. Let a man act as the
Lord leads him. The Spirit of God is not to be fettered by man.
All power arises from the direct authoritative energy of the Holy Ghost in the indt'vidual. Paul and
Barnabas (Acts 13) were sent forth by the Holy
Ghost, recommended to the grace of God by the
church at Antioch; but they had no communication
with it till they returned j and then there was the
joyful concurring of love in the service that had
been performed. He that had talents went and
traded. Paul says: "Immediately I conferred not
with flesh and blood." Where there is a desire to
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act, accompanied by real energy, a
and walk; but if he cannot do this,
there, and the attempt to move is
and weakness.
Love for souls sets one to work.
way.

H

man will rise up
the energy is not
only restlessness
I know no other
J.

N. D.

WHEREIN DWELLETH RiGHTEOUSNESS."

A

GLORIOUS vista stretches out before the faith
of the child of God, a scene of surpassing
blessedness, where God shall be all in all,
when God shall tabernacle with men, with no evil
occurrent, and "wherein dwelleth righteousness."
Much is said about righteousness in God's holy word;
but not until the eternal state, when" the former
things" shall have '" passed away," do we read,
II wherein dwelleth righteousness. II
And it is this
that our souls, with less or more spiritual intelligence, anticipate as we read, "Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and a
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet.
3; 13).

As taught of Gael, we could not crave anything
short of this. A scene with the least evil present,
where righteou.sness has to be in conflict with evil,
where God is in the slightest way opposed, could not
satisfy either Gael or those whom He has begotten
to Himself. Nothing short of the glorious fulfilment of John I: ~9 will meet the mind of God; and
when that scripture is fUlfilled, and not till then, will
God rest, and the redeemed of the Lord rest, in a
scene where not a shlgle element of evil is to be
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found, nor one thing contrary to the nature and
character of God. It will be a universe of bliss,
where God will be all in all, and righteousness will
dwell undisturbed forever.
TilUS the eyes of the saints in all ages have looked
forward and onward to what is perfect and abiding;
for they have had, whatever their measure of light,
an instinctive feeling, born of that spiritual nature
that God has given them, that He could not rest in
a scene at all polluted by sin.
Adam in Eden was not set up in righteousness,
but in innocence, as a responsible being, to obey his
Creator, and to remain in happiness with Him as
long as he obeyed. It was life, retained on the
ground of obedience; or death, as the result of disobedience. Alas, we know what happened. He did
what no creature should do i that is, listened to suggestions that impugned the goodness and character
of God. He listened, and lusted after a place not the
creature's, even as he had done who now tempted
him. He disobeyed and fell, and death ensued. A
ruined world was the consequence. "By one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin, and so
death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned"
(Rom. 5: 12).
If we look at the antediluvian world, we see the
opposite of righteousness-mau's "lleart evil continually"; and in the short space of about 1600 years
he had filled the scene " with corruption and violence." ., All flesh had corrupted his way upon the
earth," and instead of righteousness dwelling, right.
eousness had to sweep the scene in judgment, saving
only eight persons in the ark from the awful over·
throw.
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From Noah onward we see man corrupting his
way again, and filling the earth with false gods, and
bowing down to stocks and stones, deifying the crea.
ture and worshiping it instead of the Creator.
From Abraham to Moses we see failure and sin
manifesting itself; and from Moses to Christ the
rankest form of disobedience breaks out in the very
presence of the power and goodness of Jehovah.
The law given at Sinai, was the measure of creature
responsibility, but the nation to whom it was given,
and who undertook to keep it soon proved themselves to be a nation of transgressors, their sin cuI·
minating in the crucifixion of their long-predicted
Messiah, with their consequent long night of sorrow
and rejection.
If we look at the present period of grace, and the
building of the Church, on man's side we see the
greatest failure, the saddest breakdown, in spi.te of
the abundance of light and privilege vouchsafed of
God, until the Lord has to say, "I will spew thee
out of My mouth," and then it is given up to judgmen t; while, of course, what is of God is taken to
heaven at the coming of the Lord.
Passing over the great tribulation, the time of J a·
cob's trouble, out of which he will be saved, we dwell
for a moment on the millennial reign of Christ, when
Israel shall be restored, and the nations, saved from
the judgment of the living nations, are enj oying the
earth, with Jerusalem as the great earthly metropolis. Satan will be bound in the abyss, Christ as King
will reign over all the earth, and all will go up to
worship the King year by year at Jerusalem. While
this is a scene of great comparative rest and blessedness, it is not yet the end that God has in view,
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for righteousness will reign then, not dwell. The
King shall reign, in righ teousness, which implies
there will be existing elements still opposed to
righteousness. In fact, we know there will be individual cases of rebellion (Isa. 66: 24), and Zech. 14: 16-19
implies that nations themselves may manifest a condition which will be met by the judgment of the
Lord.
It will be a reign of righteousness, blessed in its
way. but not the great end in view, for all must be
subdued: "Then cometh the end, when He (Christ)
shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even
the Father; when He shall have put down all rule,
and all authority and power. For He must reign till
He hath put all enemies under His feet. The last
enemy that shall be destroyed is death. For He
hath put all things under His feet. But when He
saith. All things are put under Him, it is manifest
that He is excepted which did put all things under
Him. And when all things shall be subdued unto
Him, then shall the Son also Himself be sUbject unto
Him that put all things under Him, that God may
be all in all" (I Cor. 15: 24-28).
Thus the millennial kingdom gives place, when all
has been subdued, to that eternal state that is to
abide forever. Righteousness will dwell there, and
God will be all in all. This is shown briefly in Rev.
21: 1-8.
The" former things" will have passed
away, and a universe of bliss will take their place, and
God's eternal sabbath will have come, of which it is
written, "Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
men. and He will dwell with them, and they shall be
His people, and God Himself shall be with them,
and be their God. And God shall wipe away all
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tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there
be any more pain: for the former things are passed
away. And He that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And He said unto me,
Write: for these words are true a,nd faithful" (Rev.
2I:

3-5).

Then evil is confined in the lake of fire. Satan, and
all who have followed him, II shall have their part in
the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone:
which is the second death" (Rev. 20: 10-15; 2I: 8).
This is the sad and awful contrast of what we have
in 2 I: 1-6. The awful "But" of verse 8 shows the
difference, in place and portion, of those who have
rebelled against the authority and word of God and
followed Satan, and those who have II trembled at
His Word" and trusted His blessed Son, and been
redeemed by His precious blood. Praise surely
should fill the hearts and lips of God's people who
know that they have escaped "the second death,
which is the lake of fire," and through infinite mercy
have gained a place in that "new heavens and new
earth wherein dwelleth righteousness."
In that wondrous universe of bliss one object
stands out before us in great prominence, viz.: "And
I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down from God out of heaven." In 2 I: 9, 10 we
learn that this is " the Bride, the Lamb's wife." In
Rev. 19: 6-9 we have all heaven celebrating the
marriage of the Lamb-" for the marriage of the
Lamb is come, and His wife hath made herself
ready." In chap. 2I: 9-:Z7 we have, under the figure
of the city, the Bride reigning with Christ. God
and the Lamb dwell there, and are the temple and
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light of it, and from it the earth is governed during
the millennial reign of Christ It has the glory of
God, and "her light was like unto a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal."
"The building of the wall of it was of jasper; and
the city was pure gold, like unto clear glass." "The
street of the city was pure gold, as it were transparent glass." It had twelve gates and twelve foundations. and its "waH was great and high." " The
glory of God did lighten it. and the Lamb is the
light thereof." As another has said:
"The city was formed. in its nature, in divine
righteousness and holiness - gold transparent as
glass. That which was now by the Word wrought in
and applied to men below was the very nature of the
whole place. (Compare Eph. 4: 24.) The precious
stones, or varied displays of God's nature, who is
light, in connection with the creature (seen in creation. Ezek. 28; in grace, in the high priest's breast·
plate), now shone in permanent glory, and adorned
the foundations of the city. Her gates had the
moral beauty which attracted Christ in the Assembly, and in a glorious way. That on which men
walked, instead of bringing danger of defilement,
was itself righteous and holy; the streets, all that
men came in contact with, were righteousness and
holiness-gold transparent as glass.
.. There was no concealment of God's glory in that
which awed by its display-no temple where men
approached but where they could not draw nigh
when God was hidden. The Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb were the temple. They were approached in their own nature and glory, surrounded
only by that fully displayed. Nor was there need of
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created light here: the glory of the divine nature
lighted all, and the Lamb was the light. bearer
in it."
In Rev. 2I: 1-5 we have the eternal state after the
reign of Christ is over, when all has been subdued I
when Satan and the wicked are turned out and
death and hades are cast into the lake of fire. 'Quo.
ting from the same writer, we read: "But there was
a new heaven and a new earth, but 110 more sea-no
separation, nor part of the world not brought into an
ordered earth before God. Here we do not find any
mediatorial kingdom. The Lamb is not in the scene.
God is all in all; no sorrow nor crying more j no
earthly people of God distinct from the inhabiters
of the earth. These are God's people. and God is
with them Himself, but withal His tabernacle is
with them. This is the holy city, new Jerusalem.
The Assembly has her own character, is the habitation of God in a special way, when the unchanging
state comes, and all is made new. God is the end, as
the beginning. Him that is athirst now God will reo
fresh with the fountain of the water of life; the over·
comer shall inherit all things. The world, for the
Christian. is now a great Rephidim. This is the two·
fold portion of his fi~al blessedness: he shall have
God for his God, and be His son. Those who feared
this p...th-did not overcome the world and Satan,
but had walked in iniquity-would have their part
in the lake of fire. This closes the history of God's
ways." (Synopst"s: Rev. 21.)
God has indeed dealt graciously with us in first
making us His" clear children," and then communi.
eating to us the connsels of His heart. In His Word
He has opened up to us all His ways in connection
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with the time-condition of things, and carried us be.
yond all this in to that" unchanging state, to see
our portion in that scene where II God is all in all,"
where ' I mortality shall be swallowed up of life," and
"death in victory," and righteousness dwell, and
the redeemed of the Lord shall, as the objects of
His love, enjoy His presence forever. To His Name
be eternal praise!
E. A.
II

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 37,-1 have been brought up to believe that it was wrong
to prny for the dead; bnt haviug cOllie face to fllce ,villi the question, I am unable to give an llDswer from Scriptnre. Would you
kindly give in HELP AND FOOD \VImt is laught in Scriptlll'e on the
subject?

ANs.-First of all, Scripture is absolutely silent ItS to praying
for the dend. It says much nbout prayel', as we all know who
know the Scriptures i H iu,'ites us, it luges us to Hi it gives us
iunumerable instances of ita nse by t.he saints of God in every ageby Our Lord Himself in His pathway hel'e: those instances covel'
every need of mnn in every sphere of his depenllellce upon God;
yet in all this o.rrny not a syllable is heard about lwaying for il!e dead,
eitl!tr in. doctrine or practice.
This is the uegati,'c side, sufficient of itself 10 olose every month
that is ruled by the word of God, E\,<; to ])rayer for t1le uead.
Now as to the positive side:
In doctrine, the Lord puts these woros into Abraham's month
when the dra(l rich lllaD WllB pleading for comfort in his place of
torment: "Besides all this, between UB alld yon there is 1\ grellt
gulf fixed: so tlmt they which would paBS froDl hence to yon can·
noL; neiLher can they pass to os, that wonld CODle from thence"
(LUke 16: 26). If things are fixed when once we are passed ont
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of this life, wbat lIse .can tbere be in prayer? Prayer can only be
in relalion to the scene wberetlJings are not fixed, but llllly be
changed.
.. It is appointed uuto IDen once to die, but (Iftel' tMs the judgment," says the nnerring word of God,'They aJ'e all liars therefore wbo give hope for II change lifter this life, Rnd, as II consequence, room 101' prayer. It is 'n. money-maldng Bcheme, or a forlorn hope offered [l.lld entertained by snch as have no lhith in
God's WilY of salvation and t,he revelation He ha~. given us. 1 Pet.
3: 18-22 lJas been used in defence of praying lor the dead, but it
no more tellches preaching to the spirits which We1'e Ihen in priijon
tbau Matt. 16 : 19 gives the keys of heaven to the prelate of Rome.
In example, we 11ave David at the death of his child (2 Sam, 12).
He pleads wlJile the child is alive j bot ollce dead, he rises up Rn[l
ceases. All is fi:ced now,
In the 16tb of Lnke-the case alreaily cited-the dead rich man
does pray, bnt his prllyer is refnsed: his doom is fixed. He wonld
fain distl1l'h Lazltrus to bring him comfort" or to retul'll to earth to
waru bis careless brotlJers j bnt Lazarns' blies is ns fixed as tbe
rich mau's doom, and tbe prayer is useless.
How solemn all bhis is 1 How soleOln and decisive for all eternity it makes the use of tIle present life! It is but a span j it bas
eternal, unchnngea.ble issues: elernal misery to those wbo die in
their sins; eternal peace and glory to those who die in the Lori!.
Eternal loss to tlJe ohildl'en of God 101' whatever mensure they hl1ve
lived bere for self or tbe world j eterDa.l rewnrd for what,ever mensure tbey have lived unto Him who died lor them and rose lIgain.
Tberefore, inslead of praying in sel f-will JO\' wbat is ilTevocnble,
let lIS set all our energies in this tlJe scene of onr responsibilit.y for
what we would love to renp, 101' ourselves and oihers, in tlJe scene
of rendeling of accounts,
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